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corporate mission

to be the preferred bank in every market we serve by consistently providing 

innovative products and flawless delivery of services, proactively reinventing 

ourselves to meet market demands, creating shareholder value through 

superior returns, cultivating in our people a sense of pride and ownership, 

and striving to be always better than what we are today…tomorrow.

core Values

commitment to customers
We are committed to deliver products and services that surpass customer 

expectations in value and every aspect of customer service, while remaining to 

be prudent and trustworthy stewards of their wealth. 

commitment to a dynamic and efficient organization
We are committed to creating an organization that is flexible, responds to 

change and encourages innovation and creativity. We are committed to the 

process of continuous improvements in everything we do.

commitment to employees
We are committed to our employees’ growth and development and we 

will nurture them in an environment where excellence, integrity, teamwork, 

professionalism and performance are valued above all else.

commitment to shareholders
We are committed to provide our shareholders with superior returns over the 

long term.

corporate profile

Having formalized its landmark merger with epCIBank in 2007, BDo emerged as the second-largest bank in the country and drew 

recognition from various financial institutions and global publications for its record-breaking performance during the year. today, with 

the competitive advantages and market leadership records consolidated into the merged entity, the Bank lays claim to a solid foundation 

and dynamic synergy upon which to build even more vigorous growth in the future.
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financial highlights
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last year, we laid the groundwork to make BDo one bank, and thanks to all the collective efforts, it has emerged a 

bigger and more competitive institution.

With more customers to serve and higher expectations to fulfill, I would like to take this opportunity to reassure our 

shareholders and clients of your Bank’s continued commitment to excellence and service in our industry.

to achieve that, we will strengthen the foundation we have laid by continuously growing our Bank with vigor, hard work 

and perseverance, integrity, innovative spirit, and an optimistic outlook. We will continue to build together as we look 

for new ways to serve you, our clients and shareholders.

I thank my fellow-shareholders for being one with BDo in pursuing these objectives, and our management and staff 

for their contribution to the Bank’s remarkable performance in 2007. With everyone’s continued dedication and 

support, I look forward to BDo becoming the country’s best bank in 2008.

Henry Sy, Sr.

Chairman emeritus

message from 
the chairman emeritus
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to the shareholders

BDo has been officially one bank since the approval of the merger last May.  With that, there has been a tremendous 

surge in our numbers – 15,000 people in our organization, 700 branches, and 1,200 atMs.

It has been said that there is strength in numbers; and today, we are focusing on these numbers to draw our competitive 

strengths from.  there are more of us, after all, to serve more clients, giving us more opportunities for growth and 

innovation.

as one organization, we are continuing to review the current practices and procedures of both banks. We have to make 

difficult decisions along the way in order to leave the uncertainties of the past behind us, and to emerge as an efficient 

organization with one direction.

I am happy to note that the integration has been moving forward smoothly.   With hard work, patience, and teamwork, 

many officers and staff members have contributed to the continuing progress of the integration, while at the same time, 

working equally hard to maintain the present business and further improve our service to our clients.

as one bank, our organization is committed to strive for greater efficiency and excellence to achieve higher returns for our 

shareholders. 

teresita t. Sy-Coson 

Chairperson

message from 
the chairperson
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the year 2007 was significant.  It signaled a new stage in the corporate life of what had previously been established and 

recognized as two banking industry leaders, BDo and epCIBank.  the merged entity, now referred to as the new BDo, 

has emerged with the combined strength, resources, and promise of performance of the unified institutions. 

Moving forward, 2007 also marked the start of the integration process – the painstaking and deliberate process of 

attaining full consolidation.  our performance for the year reflected both the challenges and the rewards of that process.  

on one hand, we incurred integration costs and one-time unplanned expenses, which contributed to flat earnings and 

hindered us from meeting certain targets; on the other hand, however, we realized the power of synergy, which served 

to reinforce our potential for sustained growth.  We also took steps to strengthen our balance sheet with capital raising 

initiatives and more conservative provisioning.  these initiatives should serve us well amid uncertain market conditions.  

looking back on this remarkable year, we could confidently say that we made the short-term investments and sacrifices 

that would pay lasting, worthwhile returns.  the integration has brought BDo closer to our objectives of achieving “one 

bank, one service, one face” to the public as soon as possible. 

Staying focused on this path was not easy, but we were fortunate to have had the gracious patience and continued 

support of our stakeholders.  to our clients, who kept faith with us throughout the integration phase; to our investors 

and shareholders, who believed in our vision of the merger and remained confident in what we set out to do; and to our 

officers and staff, who strengthened us with their commitment, perseverance, and loyalty: we thank all of you for helping 

us bring BDo to this position.  together, we are truly building our Bank for the future.  With this stronger foundation, we 

shall continue to turn the promise into concrete reality.

nestor V. tan

president

message from the president
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the philippines capped 2007 with a record-breaking economic performance despite the intermittent volatility that rocked global 

financial markets brought about by the uS subprime mortgage crisis. 

the country’s GDp grew to its highest level in 30 years to 7.3% in 2007 from 5.4% in 2006, driven by the expansion in private 

consumption on the back of election-related spending in the first half of the year, the sustained rise in oFW remittances, and a low 

inflation environment. an improved fiscal position enabled the government to pursue active spending for infrastructure projects and 

pump priming, stimulating an upturn in investments amid rising confidence over the country’s solid fundamentals. Strong domestic 

demand compensated for the soft export performance last year.   

Inflation

the average inflation rate dropped from 6.3% in 2006 to 2.8% in 2007, the lowest in two decades, on the back of steady food 

supplies and the moderating impact of the strong peso. the low inflation environment augured well for consumers’ purchasing 

power, furthering the economy’s consumption-led growth.

Interest rates

Benign inflation and an improved fiscal position served as key factors that held interest rates at their lowest levels since the 1980s. 

Further, the marked deceleration in liquidity growth following the expanded access to the Special Deposits accounts in May as well 

as the successive uS Fed rate cuts in the latter part of the year gave the BSp enough flexibility to trim its key policy rates by a total of 

225 points in 2007. the average 91-day treasury bill rate fell by 200 bps last year to 3.4% from 5.4% in 2006. 

 
Foreign exchange

the peso sustained its appreciation in 2007, supported by record-high oFW remittances, increased foreign capital flows and 

structural weakness of the dollar. the peso’s average rate in 2007 stood at p46.15 from p51.31 in 2006; by December, the peso 

had breached the p41 mark to end the year at p41.40 from the end-2006 level of p49.13, for an appreciation of 16%, earning for 

it as the best performing currency in the region. the peso’s strength mirrored the country’s strong external position, with the Balance 

of payments (Bop) surplus reaching a record $8.6 Billion and the gross foreign reserves higher by 46.7% at $33.8 Billion in 2007 

from $23.0 Billion in 2006.

reView of 2007 operations
Building stability

Fiscal Performance

For the fifth consecutive year, the government posted an over-performance on the fiscal front, with the budget deficit shrinking to its 

lowest level since 1997 at p9.5 Billion (or -0.1% of GDp), notably lower than the p63 Billion ceiling for 2007 and the p64.8 Billion 

deficit in 2006. Substantial privatization proceeds and reduced interest payments, the latter due to the strong peso and low interest 

rates, accounted for the smaller fiscal gap. this enabled the government to channel more resources to productive spending, the 

first time it has done so in recent years. 

  outlook for 2008

economic expansion in 2008 will continue to be driven by private consumption, with added lift coming from increased government 

spending and the continuing recovery in investments particularly in construction and in growth areas as mining and Bpos. a key 

factor is the p1.23 trillion budget this year, which allocates a higher share of the budget to infrastructure development and basic 

social services. this should generate the desired multiplier effects on incomes. Steady domestic demand growth is thus seen taking 

up the slack in exports caused by the uS slowdown. the country’s GDp is expected to rise by 6% and Gnp at 6.7%.

average inflation rate this year is expected to creep higher to 4.3% on base effects and higher oil prices triggering potential 

adjustments in transport fares and wages. this is still within the 3%-5% target set by the BSp. Interest rates may likewise follow suit 

although at levels still lower than year-ago (average 91-day treasury bill rate at 4.3%), as the BSp takes a more prudent stance in its 

monetary easing at the risk of stoking inflationary pressures. Meanwhile, the peso is seen continuing its appreciation trend this year, 

but market volatility and shifting investor sentiment are seen tempering the peso rise. 

perhaps at no other time in its history is the philippine economy at its strongest, having turned in its best economic performance 

in years. recent as well as potential upgrades of the country’s sovereign ratings outlook enhance the country’s credit image and 

further build up investor confidence. this translates to lower borrowing costs while fueling more foreign investments and promoting 

economic activity, in turn setting the stage for sustainable long-term growth.  
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the year 2007 marked a historic milestone for BDo. It formalized the merger described as the biggest ever transaction of its kind 

in the philippine banking industry, and it signaled the start of integration of the strengths and franchises of the two entities. the first 

half of the year was devoted to preparing the groundwork for the legal merger.  termed internally as “harmonization,” it focused 

on ensuring consistency in policies, pricing and product offerings to its clients to the extent possible.  the two entities also started 

coordinating their business development and servicing efforts.

From June onwards, the merged organization tackled the challenges of operational integration while ensuring minimal impact on 

client servicing. the initial phase of operational integration strived to achieve one bank/one face/one service to its client base in the 

shortest possible time.  By the end of the year, major progress has been made with majority of the business lines now presenting a 

unified set of products and services.  the most challenging piece of that initiative, the branch conversion, achieved close to halfway 

mark by year-end and is expected to be completed by the first half of 2008.  at the current rate, the integration is on track to achieve 

its objective of having one bank/one face/one service by mid-year 2008, just about a year from start of legal merger.

While integration is clearly a priority, the Bank did not lose sight of the need to maintain and grow the business.  at the end of this 

pivotal year, the results reported by different operating units showed equally impressive results attesting to the value and business 

case for the merger of the two entities.

intermediation actiVities
 

the Bank’s funding, lending, and investing activities achieved strong growth on the back of superior execution abilities, innovative 

products, and expansion into new markets.  emphasis on client relationships continues to be the mantra as the Bank  strives to bring 

more value to more people with its improved reach and servicing capabilities.

   Business lending

the Institutional Banking Group (IBG), the unit responsible for managing relationships with institutional clients, achieved a 17% 

growth in its loan portfolio, fueled by strong growth in the infrastructure, energy, and privatization activities.  For its large corporate 

client base, IBG also partnered with BDo Capital to handle syndicated loans and capital-raising transactions, achieving a series of 

landmark deals in the process.  notable transactions  were: 

 

•	 Fortune	 Tobacco	 – BDo Capital was the lead arranger for the largest peso-syndicated loan to a private unlisted 

company;

•	 First	Philippine	Holdings	Corp.	–	BDO	Capital	was	the	Sole	Arranger	for	the	largest	locally	syndicated	dollar	corporate	

note;

•	 Red	Vulcan	Holdings	–	BDO	Capital	was	Joint	Arranger	for	the	largest	peso-denominated	bridge	facility.

the merger also boosted the Bank’s share of middle-market lending or lending to small and medium scale enterprises. Building 

upon the combined strengths of the Bank in the Filipino-Chinese segment and provincial accounts, the middle market lending 

business was re-organized along geographic lines.  the change sharpened the unit’s focus and broadened its reach to ensure 

expanded market coverage throughout the country.  

operational highlights
Building synergy

is collaBoratiVe

communicate constantly

best match their needs.

we
with our customers to create financial 

solutions that

Complementing middle market lending is the Special lending unit (Slu), which promotes the growth of small and medium sized 

entities by sourcing cheaper third-party funding for working capital and business expansion. the Bank’s Slu has been consistently 

awarded for its valuable support to countryside development and the SMe sector.

   leasing

the Bank’s leasing business, handled through BDo leasing and Finance, Inc. (formerly pCI leasing & Finance, Inc.) posted a net 

income of p342 Million in 2007.   In addition to its direct marketing efforts, it works hand in hand with the IBG providing leasing 

expertise to the client relationships of the Bank.  

2007 also reflected the restructuring of the leasing business, which saw a review of its financial reporting and information technology 

systems to put it in line with the Bank’s corporate governance standards.  

   consumer lending

Innovative marketing programs and superior execution drove Consumer lending to grow by 34% versus previous year. as of year-

end 2007, consumer lending comprised 15% of the Bank’s total loan portfolio, up from 11% in 2006.

Hurdling the challenges of oil price hikes and intensifying competition, auto loans saw portfolio growth reaching 37% in 2007. It 

devoted closer attention to client feedback, cut turnaround time, expanded to the provinces, and strengthened strategic ties with auto 

dealers – achieving volume through all of these while maintaining asset quality.

Home loans capitalized on opportunities in the booming local real estate industry to record a 26% portfolio growth. as dollar 

inflows from overseas Filipino Workers (oFW) and foreign direct investments in call centers paved the rise in residential and 

commercial construction, Consumer lending forged partnerships with property developers, real estate brokers, and contractors to 

increase its participation in this booming sector.
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is confident

experience
excellence, reliability,

and corporate responsibility.

our track record of reflects global standards for 

Spurred by the advantages of BDo’s extensive branch network, the personal loans portfolio surged a remarkable 91% growth in 

2007. playing up affordability and value, the business launched a series of marketing programs to generate personal loans as an 

alternative to other forms of financing.  notable of these is the “0.88% per month” promo under the Superlite Cash loan.

the credit card issuing and acquiring business now boasts of the combined strength of BDo’s and the equitable Card network’s 

portfolio.  Such merger pushed the BDo cardbase to more than 700,000 cards. For 2007, the cardholder receivable base 

increased by 33%, enough to make it the 3rd  largest credit card business in the industry. the combined merchant base is by far the 

largest among credit card acquiring companies, accounting for close to half of the industry’s volume in terms of merchant base.  

late in 2007, the Bank acquired the american express philippine card business to further gain strength in the issuing business.  BDo 

now offers the full array of products from VISa, Mastercard, american express, and JCB.

  Branch Banking

2007 heralded the unparalleled expansion of the BDo branch network, from 250 branch licenses prior to the merger to the current 

total of 703 combined branches nationwide. the priority was the integration of the former epCIBank branches into the BDo system 

to assure the banking public of the continued excellent service they have grown accustomed to and more. Branch servicing areas 

have been upgraded and expanded, office hours now reflect the needs of its client base, and products now include the offerings 

of the combined entity. the expanded network also resulted in a more balanced branch distribution and a wider market reach, 

especially in the provincial areas. 

amid the integration, BDo opened nine new branches and geared up for extended banking hours and banking days. Branch 

Banking expects to further spur deposit growth with 20 more branches set for opening in 2008.

  treasurY

Facing a volatile global financial environment, BDo focused on the successful integration of the treasury operations of the merged 

entity. the combined team, with years of experience and expertise in the multi-currency fixed-income, foreign exchange, and 

derivatives markets, sought to make adjustments in their strategy to compensate for expected downturn in the uS and world economy, 

and the volatility it brings.  Gradually, it shifted its portfolio to place more emphasis on spread income and less dependency on 

trading gains.  It also added asian Corporate Bonds and u.S. Corporate Bonds on its books, thus moving towards a better portfolio 

mix that balances risk, return, and capital efficiency. 

While more challenges appear on the horizon in 2008 – particularly the forecast of a uS recession and the newly implemented SeC 

rules on over-the-counter market trading of securities – treasury remains upbeat on its prospects. Increased volatilities and widened 

spreads can lead to new opportunities.  It also means expansion of its toolkit to include the derivatives business.

fee-Based actiVities

Complementing the Bank’s intermediation activities are service businesses that provide good annuity-type fee income.  proven 

expertise and scale hold the key to BDo’s continued success in these specialized fields.  2007 allowed BDo to move closer to a 

better future in these businesses.

  trust and inVestments

trust Banking kept pace with changing markets and customer preferences to achieve the highest growth in assets under management 

of p274 Billion, representing a vigorous 60% increase from the previous year. the Group likewise registered the largest family of 

pooled funds in terms of uItF and CtF levels.  Such performance elevated it to become the largest trust business in the country.  

the BDo trust and Investment business also claimed the honor of being the best performing fund manager for the 5th consecutive 

year.

  priVate Banking

BDo private Bank reported another sterling performance in 2007, with total resources up by 11% to p24.56  Billion and assets 

under management soaring by 55.5% as customer base expanded by 44%. total capital reached p3.58 Billion, net of the p500 

Million cash dividend declared for the year.

the enthusiastic response to its open architecture philosophy and tailored-wealth advisory services reflected in the exceptional 

growth of fee-based income which grew 43%.  Buoyed by these developments, BDo private Bank expanded its operations to 

previously under-served markets in Metro Manila and the Visayas region. 

  insurance – Brokerage & Bancassurance

through Generali pilipinas and BDo Insurance Brokers, Inc. (BDoI), the Bank achieved record expansion in the insurance business 

in 2007. Generali pilipinas grew by 26% in terms of total gross premiums while BDoI sailed to a 156% increase in commission 

income due to the growth in bancassurance operations and the merger with eBC Insurance Brokers, Inc.
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For 2008, BDoI expects total bancassurance business to receive added boost from the pelaC partnership and expand its business 

by almost 200%. Besides capitalizing on its expanded market reach and leadership position, BDoI intends to focus on improving 

service delivery, maximizing efficiency, cross-selling and up-selling to existing customers, and beefing up staff capabilities.  BDoI is 

now the largest insurance brokerage company in the philippines.

  inVestment Banking

BDo’s investment-banking subsidiary, BDo Capital & Investment Corporation, reinforced its industry-leading position in 2007, 

accounting for 76% or p86.8 Billion of the country’s total equity capital market offerings of p114.7 Billion during the 12 months to 

September 30, 2007. BDo Capital acted as the issue manager and lead underwriter in six of the seven initial public offerings during 

the period, including the pnoC energy Development Corporation and aboitiz power Corporation. 

apart from these, it lead arranged, syndicated or participated in a total of p198.8 Billion of notes, bonds and loans issuances for 

both the government and corporate entities denominated in either local currency or in uS dollars, focusing on infrastructure projects 

and structured financing.

the asset, a prestigious financial publication, noted BDo Capital’s performance by awarding it as the Best Domestic Investment 

Bank in the philippines for the second consecutive year. BDo Capital also garnered accolades from Financeasia, Southeast asia 

Deal awards, and alpha Southeast asia Magazine, all attesting to its undisputed leadership in the investment banking arena.

 cash management & electronic Banking

reorganizing after the merger boosted the transaction Banking Group’s business portfolio, which now comprises cash management, 

electronic banking, and remittances.  For 2007, the combined cash management and electronic business recorded revenue growth 

of 28% over 2006 levels. all business lines exceeded their respective revenue targets for the year. 

the strong growth was on the back of a strong showing across all business lines.  Cash Cards issued, both proprietary and private-

labeled, grew by 44% to 1.5 million cards.  this was complemented with the expansion of the atM network to 1,249.  the number 

of internet and phone banking users expanded by 435%.  on the corporate side, 793 new mandates were added in 2007, making 

it the most active cash management bank in the country. 

the Group remains well-positioned in all its product lines and enjoys market leadership in several select markets, thanks to a 

balanced portfolio that yields a healthy mix of fees and service charges, foreign exchange income, and interest  from float and 

compensating balances. the Cash Management and electronic Banking business sees solid prospects for building towards expansion 

in its business lines.

  remittance

BDo remittance unit’s extensive distribution network coupled with express padala’s robust market base and overseas network 

resulted in a 15% growth in transactions and uSD volume, as well as a 12% hike in net income.

the combined remittance force currently comprises 18 subsidiary offices and 154 accredited tie-ups all over asia, Middle east, 

europe, uSa, and Canada. expanded cash pick-up locations – which now include Bank branches, SM Hypermarkets, and Mlhuillier 

Kwarta padala outlets – give beneficiaries access to over 1,800 sites nationwide. 

the asenso Kabayan program marked its first anniversary with a total of 140,000 accounts opened, while other products such 

as loans, insurance, and realty were marketed both domestically and overseas. the asenso Kabayan team actively tapped other 

is competitiVe

enables us to access
unique opportunities

our keen reading of international financial trends

for increased value for our customers.

channels such as pre-departure seminars as well as various marketing events. the Bank capped the year by introducing the Jollibee 

padalang langhap Sarap remittance product, an innovation expected to deliver impressive results in the succeeding year.

risk management

the year 2007 underscored the importance of strong risk management, particularly as the global uncertainty in the financial markets 

loomed. Faced with this environment, the Bank’s risk Management Group doubled its efforts to build on the complementary 

strengths of BDo and epCI and enhanced its risk management system to meet the demands of the merged Bank. 

  credit and remedial management

Credit policies, procedures and guidelines were the first to be harmonized.  upon completion of legal merger, a common set of 

approval authorities and processes, including the risk rating system and a credit committee approval process, were rolled out.  

non-performing loans (npls) in 2007 went up significantly due to the transfer of pre-merger epCI npls. Consequently, the npl ratio 

went up from 3.66% in 2006 to 5.18% in 2007. the Bank booked additional loan loss reserves to end with a npl coverage ratio 

of  80%. a significant portion of these reserves was used to cover the collective assessment for estimated actuarial losses in loans 

over an economic cycle. 

Since the merger, BDo management has closely monitored and directly managed the Bank’s npls and past-due accounts, ensuring 

the implementation of appropriate strategies to maximize collection and/or recovery of assets. to more effectively manage the npl 

portfolios, the Bank classified the accounts by manner of recovery - restructuring, foreclosure, corporate rehabilitation, settlement by 

dacion, and possible combinations. taking this approach fine-tuned the Bank’s recovery efforts, thus making progress in terms of a 

more proactive strategy and improved npl levels over time.
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is agile

power of information
we are quick to apply the

to respond to our customers’
needs amid shifting market conditions.

  market and liquiditY risk management

With the integration of the Market and liquidity risk Management (MlrM) unit, the Bank was able to solidify its various methodologies 

and procedures to monitor aggregate market and liquidity risks at any given time, and respond accordingly. 

the major principles behind the Bank’s liquidity management include the regular measurement of the Bank’s liquidity risk under 

both Business-as-usual (Bau) and stress conditions; the significant role of the asset liability Management Committee (alCo) in 

enforcing the Bank’s liquidity management policy; and the establishment of a contingency plan for liquidity pressures that may arise 

from unexpected internal or financial market developments. For market risk management, the key measure used by the Bank is the 

Value-at-risk (Var), or a statistical estimate of the maximum possible loss on a given position within a given time. Stress testing 

is an essential part of the measurement procedure not only for liquidity risk management but also for market risk management. 

Further, the market and liquidity risk framework of the Bank’s financial subsidiaries were aligned with the parent Bank to ensure 

consistency.

  operating risk management

the BDo operational risk Management Framework was likewise rolled out to the merged Bank and its subsidiaries. the Bank’s Key 

risk Indicators (KrIs) and Key Controls for use in Self-assessment (KCSas) were identified, while work continued on target priorities, 

namely the business continuity plan, information security, legal and regulatory compliance, outsourcing guidelines, and customer 

feedback management.

  asset management

the asset Management Group’s 2007 sales reached p3.7 Billion, exceeding target by 29%, buoyed by the resurgent demand in 

the property market. low interest rates, oFW remittances, and heavy demand by Bpo for office space, combined with the strong 

performance of the economy, pushed demand for bank-owned real estate assets. Much of the boost came from retail residential 

sales and sales of large prime properties suitable for development.

serVice & support initiatiVes

perhaps less conspicuous but nonetheless crucial to our 2007 performance was the support dedicated to the Bank’s human and 

technological resources. Faced with the increased expectations following the merger, they had to be armed with the appropriate 

tools to meet the tasks that lay ahead of them.

  human resource

Merging two organizations, with their distinct characters and cultures, into one cohesive and solid team presented great challenges 

and complex priorities for Human resource Management.  the bulk of 2007 initiatives focused on the harmonization of the benefits 

and compensation packages of officers and staff, the resolution of issues between the unions, and the administration of the required 

training and development programs to adequately support the changes in structure, systems, and services. 

equally important were the corporate culture enhancement programs to ensure that the Bank faces the client with a common set 

of servicing philosophies. From the time operational integration started, the Human resources team worked almost every weekend 

to run programs to help officers and staff of both entities cope with change.  these included modules on the BDo philosophy, 

coping with change, corporate mission, vision and values, and the performance appraisal process.  these were implemented with 

participation from senior officers to further strengthen the BDo corporate spirit.

With these priorities suitably addressed, the group ironed out adjustments in the technical and operational areas, including the 

Human resource Information System (HrIS) and other technology-driven systems, policies, and procedures. now that the personnel 

force has doubled – with a total count of close to 16,000 employees by year-end 2007 – the Bank considers human resource 

integration and organizational development a continuing primary thrust.

  information technologY

early preparation for business growth and capacity required as a result of the merger enabled Information technology to put the 

necessary adjustments in place and move towards a smooth implementation in 2007. It successfully completed the interconnection 

of the Makati and Benguet networks, as well as upgraded the Bank’s main computers and other servers. It also relocated the 

Business Continuity Centers (BCC) of the parent Bank and its subsidiaries to cluster around Benguet Center in ortigas and the 

Makati Corporate Center offices.  

Information technology implemented its enterprise Information Security assessment during the year, as well as supported Branch 

Banking’s conversion, relocation, and opening requirements. Further, it conducted a series of retooling and team-building activities 

to reinforce the staff’s capability to rise to heightened demand and expectations for It support in the merged Bank.

summarY

the results clearly reflected the thrust of the Bank for 2007 – completing the integration and building the business on the strength 

of the synergy of the two banking entities.  the 2007 performance manifests the results of those efforts.  Integration is on track to 

achieve its one bank/one face/one service by June 2008 and headline business indicators show healthy growth numbers despite the 

difficulty in integration. While bottom line numbers may not be as impressive, the Bank is clearly building for the future, putting a 

lot of emphasis on asset quality, governance and transparency, and sound business strategies with clear accountabilities. For BDo, 

the best is yet to come.
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 corporate social responsiBilitY

For BDo, the commitment towards building for the future extends well beyond the Bank and its network; it reaches far higher 

than the business targets for the year. Building for the future is given real meaning in the profound, continued fulfillment of 

the Bank’s corporate social responsibility objectives and programs. In 2007, the Bank’s endeavors in this field hewed closely 

to a long-standing track record of support to social development, reflecting a clear vision of a future built on a foundation of 

excellence, self-determination, and fearless initiative.

Philippine Business for Social Progress (PBSP)

as a member of pBSp, a private and non-profit foundation dedicated to promoting business sector commitment to social development, 

BDo shares in the belief that men and women of diverse business concerns can and should come together to lend their strength to 

the enterprise of social progress.

pBSp was organized in 1970 by 50 of the country’s prominent business leaders, and has since grown to become the nation’s largest 

business-led social development foundation. In 2007, BDo contributed resources to enable various pBSp programs, all strategically 

directed by the Foundation’s Four pillars: poverty alleviation, corporate citizenship, education in information technology, and CSr 

leadership. Its consistent and active support of pBSp further drove BDo’s thrusts to help build sustainable communities, encourage 

development-based peace initiatives, and strengthen the social infrastructure for long-term growth.

Philippine Business for the environment (PBe)

the Bank lends its active support as a member of pBe, a non-stock, non-profit organization formed in January 1992 as the business 

sector’s instrument for addressing environmental issues and concerns. BDo shares in the philosophy that philippine business 

has a unique and important role in providing solutions to the country¹s environmental problems. pBe’s programs are focused on 

environmental information, advocacy, capacity building, and linkages.

gift-giving sa Makati

the Bank conducts a yearly Christmas gift-giving activity in Makati to bring the blessings of the season to the less fortunate. the 

yuletide tradition marked its 10th anniversary with Bank officers and staff participating in the 2007 drive and delivering not only gift 

packages but also the message of hope and the spirit of generosity to those most in need.

In 2008, BDo is devoting its efforts to more corporate social responsibility efforts with lasting returns in terms of building societal 

health, progress, and competitiveness.

is inVentiVe

continuous creative process, 
we view banking as a

challenging ourselves to always find ways 
to better serve our customers.

When two industry leaders and models of excellence merge, the result is an outstanding scorecard of proven and recognized 

distinction overall as well as in specific areas of the business. this was evident in the awards received by the Bank in 2007, which 

displayed its pacesetting performance as an institution and as a dominant player in the fields of investment banking, trade finance, 

trust banking, and countryside development. Building for the future means taking inspiration from these achievements and forging 

ahead to set new records.

Best Bank Award for 2007 

- Euromoney

BDo outperformed other philippine banks to garner the coveted Best Bank title, made more significant by the fact that the Bank 

won during what was described as its “transformational year” – it emerged as a bigger, better, and stronger entity after the merger. 

awarded by the prestigious international publication, euromoney, BDo was cited for its excellent management, impressive fiscal 

performance, and continuing business expansion. While considered a younger and leaner institution in comparison with the older 

banks that have won the award in the past, BDo proved itself a major force to reckon with in the highly competitive philippine 

banking industry.

awards
Building excellence
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is solid

unified organization,

approaches toward one vision

we are a diverse yet 

marshalling various talents

of corporate excellence.
and

Among the Best Managed Companies in the Philippines and Best in Corporate Governance 

- FinanceAsia

asia’s leading financial publishing company based in Hong Kong, Financeasia covers the region’s fast-moving financial and capital 

markets and publishes in-depth analyses of major events, transactions, and trends. the Best Managed Companies poll is an annual 

survey it conducts among asia’s investment professionals and equity analysts. For 2007, BDo topped the list in the philippines for 

its overall management, corporate governance, investor relations, and commitment to strong dividend payments. 

Bank of the Year in the Philippines 

- The Banker Awards 2007

according to the Banker, “BDo’s growth strategy has centered on customer focus and best execution. along with selective acquisitions 

and organic growth, this has allowed BDo to report above-average growth rates and enhanced market share.” as a result of this 

recognition, the Bank received the prestigious Bracken award, named after Brendan Bracken, the founding editor of the Banker in 

1926. the Banker’s 155 Bracken winners, representing a record 143 countries and all the regions of the world, comprise the cream 

of the global banking community and the best achievers in the industry.

BDO-EPCI is Best Trade Finance Provider 

- Global Finance

the recognition came from an international publication that reports on corporate finance, joint ventures and M&a, country profiles, capital 

markets, investor relations, currencies, banking, risk management, custody, direct investment, money management and other stories of 

interest to corporate readers worldwide. Global Finance editors – with inputs from industry analysts, corporate executives, and technology 

experts – selected the best trade finance providers in 67 countries, considering transaction volume, market share and scope of global 

coverage, customer services, range of products such as risk management and forfeiting, pricing, technology, and execution of skills. BDo’s 

performance in trade finance put it in this elite circle.

BDO Capital & Investment Corporation as Best Investment Bank, Best Equity House, and Best Bond House 

- FinanceAsia

In recognizing the remarkable performance of the Bank’s investment banking subsidiary, BDo Capital & Investment Corporation, 

Financeasia noted, “a clean sweep of the investment bank, equity, and debt awards for BDo Capital underscores the Bank’s 

remarkable progress. It is present across the range of fundraising and investment banking products, and in the past year has 

demonstrated its strength in each area.”

BDO Capital & Investment Corporation as Best Domestic Investment Bank in the Philippines 

- The Asset’s Annual Triple A Country Awards for 2007

the asset lauded BDo Capital’s strong contribution to the Bank’s triumphant record for 2007 and awarded it Best Domestic 

Investment Bank in the philippines for the second consecutive year. It accounted for 76% or p86.8 Billion (uS$2.01 Billion) of the 

country’s total equity capital market offerings of p114.7 Billion during the 12 months to September 30, 2007. 

BDO Capital & Investment Corporation receives The Asset’s regional award for Best Project Finance / Best Privatization 

- The Asset 

BDo Capital also placed a strong emphasis on priority projects that exert a positive impact on national development goals. among 

the awards it earned was the asset’s nod for Best project Finance / Best privatization for the uS$380 Million Magat Hydro power 

privatization that BDo Capital lead arranged together with HSBC, BpI Capital, China Banking, pnB Capital, SB Capital, and 

Development Bank of the philippines.

BDO Capital & Investment Corporation is Best Investment Bank and Best Bond House 

- Alpha South East Asia Magazine

In giving BDo Capital the two awards, the publication noted: “Despite its short operating history, BDo Capital is indisputably the 

leading investment bank in the philippines, thanks to the experienced bankers and its unique staff strength. Since its inception, the 

Bank has raised uS$13.8 Billion in debt and equity offerings for its clients. It is by far the most active and largest issue manager for 

local equity issues in the country, and over the past 12 months has successfully syndicated over uS$1 Billion worth of notes, bonds, 

and loans for the government and its corporate clients.”
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 Board of directors

henry sy, sr., 84, Filipino, is Chairman emeritus of BDo. Founder and Chairman of the SM Group of Companies, he is 
known as the visionary of philippine retail because of his innovations in the industry. the shoe store he founded in 1958 
has since evolved into a dynamic group of companies, with retail merchandising and shopping centers as core businesses 
and complementary ventures in banking, real estate, and leisure tourism development. He remains active in the Group as 
Chairman of its key businesses: SM Investments Corp., the Group’s holding company; SM prime Holdings, the country’s 
leading owner and developer of shopping centers; and SM Development Corp., its real estate and development arm. 

teresita t. sy-coson, 57, Filipino, is Chairperson of BDo. Concurrently, she sits as Chairperson and/or Director of 
various BDo subsidiaries such as BDo private Bank, BDo leasing and Finance, Inc. (formerly pCI leasing & Finance, Inc.), 
and BDo Capital & Investment Corporation. Ms. Sy-Coson is also the Vice Chairperson of SM Investments Corporation, 
Chairperson of Supervalue, Inc. and a Director of SM prime Holdings, Inc., Shoemart, Inc., Multi-realty Development 
Corporation, and First asia realty Development Corporation. prior to the merger of BDo and equitable pCI Bank, Inc. 
(epCIB), she served as Chairperson of BDo (1996-2005) and Vice Chairperson of epCIB (2005-2007). She was first 
elected to the Board of BDo in 1977. a graduate of assumption College, she brings to the Board varied experiences in 
retail merchandising, mall development and banking businesses. 

corazon s. de la paz-Bernardo, 66, Filipino, assumed the post of Vice Chairperson of BDo in July 2007. prior to that, 
she served as Chairperson of equitable pCI Bank from February 2006 to June 2007. She is currently the president and 
Chief executive officer of Social Security System. re-elected in September 2007 as the president of the International Social 
Security association, a Geneva-based organization, for the triennium 2008-2010, she is the first non-european to occupy 
this position. She is also a Director of ayala land Inc., San Miguel Corp., philippine long Distance telephone Co., BDo 
leasing and Finance, Inc. (formerly pCI leasing & Finance, Inc), equitable Cardnetwork, Inc., Ionics, Inc., philex Mining 
Corp., philex Gold, Inc., republic Glass Holdings, and philippine Health Insurance Corp. She is also a member of the 
Board of trustees of Jaime V. ongpin Foundation, Inc., laura Vicuna Foundation for Street Children, Makati Business Club 
(treasurer), MFI Foundation, Inc., (treasurer), Miriam College, philippine Business for the environment, and university of 
the east. She is a member as well of the Management association of the philippines, the Financial executive Institute of the 
philippines, and the asia Society (philippine Chapter), and is a member of the Board of advisors of ramon V. Del rosario-
aIM Center for Corporate Social responsibility. 

Jesus a. Jacinto, Jr., 60, Filipino, was elected Vice Chairman of the Bank in May 1996, and is concurrently the Chairman 
and president of BDo Insurance Brokers, Inc. He is likewise a Director and treasurer of BDo realty Corporation. Mr. 
Jacinto is currently a Director and Vice president of the Bankers association of the philippines. He also heads Jaces Corp. 
as Chairman and president; and Janil realty, Inc., JaJ realty, Inc., and M.r. Knitwear Specialist, Inc. as president. He 
is likewise a Director of philam-equitable life assurance Company (pelaC), Bayer phil., Inc., and philippine Depository 
& trust Corp. Formerly, he was a Director and executive Vice president of Citytrust Banking Corp., Director of Citytrust 
Investments phil. and Citytrust Finance Corp., and Vice president and Managing partner of Citibank n.a. Mr. Jacinto 
holds a Bachelor’s degree in Business administration from Fordham university in new York City and an MBa (International 
Business) from Columbia university, new York.

christopher a. Bell-knight, 63, Canadian, was appointed Director of BDo in May 2005. He was formerly a Director of 
Solidbank Corp. from 1990 to 1998, and Vice president and Country Head of the Bank of nova Scotia. He has had over 
40 years of banking experience in england, Canada, and asia. educated in universities in england and Canada, he is 
an associate of the Chartered Institute of Bankers (uK), associate of the Institute of Canadian Bankers, and fellow of the 
Institute of Corporate Directors.
   
nazario s. cabuquit, Jr., 74, Filipino, was elected Director of epCIBank on July 19, 2005. He had also been elected to 
the board of several epCIB subsidiaries as well as various board committees in both epCIB and some of its subsidiaries. 
He currently serves on the BDo Board as a nominee of the Social Security System (SSS), where he is Special assistant to 
the president and Chief executive officer. prior to joining the SSS, he did consultancy work for SGV as well as for projects 
financed by the World Bank and the asian Development Bank. under the aquino administration, he was undersecretary 
of the Department of Budget and Management, serving as alternate member in the Monetary Board and as the DBM 
representative to the board of HDMF and nHMFC. after he left the Government in 1989, he was elected member of the 

Board of Directors of associated Bank. He also served as Director of philippine national oil Company and First philippine 
Holdings, Inc. other executive stints include being Managing Director and Country Manager of the philippine operations 
of SmithKline Corp. (now GlaxoSmithKline), president of Barbizon philippines, and executive Vice president of philippine 
Steel Coating Corp. and its affiliates.

terence ong sea eng, 58, Singaporean, was appointed BDo Director in July 2006. He is also presently a Senior 
executive Vice president of united overseas Bank ltd. and a Director of united overseas Bank-philippines. He holds a 
Bachelor’s degree in accountancy from the then university of Singapore and was previously the Deputy General Manager 
of the Board of Commissioners of Currency in Singapore. He has brought to BDo more than 20 years of experience in 
treasury services and operations.

henry t. sy, Jr., 54, Filipino, was elected BDo Director in July 2007. He is the Vice Chairman of SM Investments 
Corporation, SM Development Corporation, and Highlands prime, Inc., and a Director of SM prime Holdings, Inc. and 
San Miguel Corp. He is chiefly responsible for the real estate acquisitions and development activities of the SM Group 
of Companies and holds Board positions in several companies within the SM Group. prior to his election to the board 
of BDo, he served as a Director of China Banking Corporation. He graduated with a management degree from the De 
la Salle university.
 
Josefina n. tan, 62, Filipino, is a Director of BDo. Concurrently, she serves as Director and president of BDo private 
Bank and a Director of BDo realty Corp. Ms. tan is also the Vice Chairperson of Miriam College, the president of regal 
properties, Inc., and a trustee in the Development Center for Finance and laura Vicuna Foundation. prior to joining the 
BDo board in 2000, she was an executive Vice president of the former Far east Bank and trust Co. where she concurrently 
served as Director and president of FeB leasing and Finance Corp., executive Director and trustee of FeB Foundation, Inc., 
and executive Vice president of FeB Investments Inc. and a Director of other related companies. Ms. tan was a Director of 
epCIB from September 2005 until its merger with BDo in May 2007.

nestor V. tan, 50, Filipino, was elected president and Director of BDo in July 1998. He concurrently sits as Director of 
various subsidiaries of BDo including BDo Capital and Investment Corp., BDo realty Corp., Generali pilipinas Insurance 
Corp., BDo leasing and Finance, Inc. (formerly pCI leasing & Finance, Inc.), and Generali pilipinas life Insurance Corp. 
Mr tan was formerly connected with the Mellon Bank, the Bankers trust Company in new York, and the Barclays Group 
in new York and london. at Barclays, he served as planning Director and Head of Strategic planning for Corporate and 
Institutional Services Group and as Chief operating officer for Financial Institution Services Group of BZW, the investment 
banking subsidiary of Barclays Group.  Mr. tan holds a Bachelor’s degree in Commerce from the De la Salle university 
and received his MBa from Wharton School, university of pennsylvania.

teodoro B. montecillo, 73, Filipino, was appointed as an Independent Director in august 2004. He is currently an 
Independent Director in pDS Holdings Corp., philippine Dealing exchange Corp., philippines Securities & Settlement Corp., 
and philippine Depository & trust Corp. under the ramos administration, he was appointed as a member of the Monetary 
Board; subsequently, under the ejercito administration, he served as Chairman of the Central Bank Board of liquidators. 
He had also worked as Chief executive officer and president of the philippine Central Depository, Inc. and held various 
positions in areas of operations, credit and external debt management in Citibank-Manila. He holds a Bachelor of Science 
in education from the university of the east, a Bachelor of Science in Business administration from the university of the 
philippines, and an MBa from the northwestern university, Chicago.
 
Jimmy t. tang, 72, Filipino, has served as Director of the Bank since 1984. He is also the president of avesco Marketing 
Corp. and presently the Honorary president of the Federation of Filipino-Chinese Chambers of Commerce & Industry, Inc. 
He holds a Bachelor Degree in electrical engineering from the Mapua Institute of technology.

edmundo l. tan, 62, Filipino, was appointed Corporate Secretary of BDo-epCIBank (now BDo) on July 27, 2007. He is 
currently Chairman of eBC Investments, Inc. on September 19, 2007, he was likewise appointed Chairman and president 
of eBC Strategic Holdings Corp. He serves as Director and Corporate Secretary of apC Group, Inc., philippine Global 
Communications, Inc., philCom Corp., and aragorn power & energy Corp. He concurrently holds directorships in BDo 
leasing and Finance, Inc. (formerly pCI leasing & Finance, Inc.) and Sinophil Corp., and serves as Corporate Secretary of 
apC Mining Corp. and aragorn Coal resources, Inc. atty. tan is the Managing partner of tan acut & lopez law offices.
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reflective of the unwavering focus in BDo’s transition year as a merged entity was the delicate balance achieved in 
corporate governance. the Bank enforced strict accountability and transparency while, at the same time, maintaining 
operational efficiency and pursuing dynamic innovations to deliver increased value to the banking public. this pro-active 
and long-term view of corporate governance was translated into concrete actions and results by the Bank’s various working 
committees. In 2007, the committees reaffirmed in their respective areas how the Bank interprets corporate governance 
as a conscious and methodical effort, reinforced in an active and day-to-day advocacy of financial responsibility, integrity, 
and commitment to service.

 executiVe committee
Chairperson : teresita t. Sy-Coson
Members : nestor V. tan; Jesus a. Jacinto Jr.; Corazon S. De la paz-Bernardo; Josefina n. tan

the executive Committee is authorized to act on behalf of the Board of Directors on matters affecting the operations of the 
bank subject to legal limits and Bylaws of the bank, and such ceilings that may be imposed by the Board of Directors. It has 
the authority to approve within set limits, for instance, technology-related projects or such other initiatives for enhancing the 
Bank’s operating and service delivery capabilities; operating policies and/or manuals; and the establishment of branches 
and/or extension offices as well as domestic or foreign subsidiaries. the executive Committee meets as necessary to pass 
upon matters referred to it and is comprised of at least three directors appointed/designated by the Board.

 audit committee
Chairman : teodoro B. Montecillo
Members : Corazon S. De la paz-Bernardo; Henry t. Sy, Jr.; Jimmy t. tang; Christopher a. Bell-Knight 
advisers : nazario S. Cabuquit, Jr.; Jesus G. tirona 

the audit Committee acts on behalf of the Board and provides oversight of the Bank’s financial reporting and control as 
well as internal and external audit functions. It reviews and assesses the Bank’s annual audit plan, its system of internal 
controls, and regular financial and audit reports. It further reviews strategic issues relating to plans and policies, financial 
and system controls, and methods of operation, seeing to their adequacy and pinpointing possible improvements. the 
internal auditor and the independent external auditor report to the Committee. the audit Committee meets at least once 
quarterly, and is composed of members of the Board, at least two of whom are independent directors, including the 
Chairman, with accounting, auditing or related financial management expertise or experience.

 compensation committee
Chairperson : teresita t. Sy-Coson
Members : Corazon S. De la paz-Bernardo; Josefina n. tan; teodoro B. Montecillo

the Compensation Committee provides oversight on directors’ compensation and senior management and other key 
personnel’s remuneration. It ensures consistency of compensation policies and practices with the corporate culture, strategy, 
and control environment as well as with peer institutions and designed to attract and retain qualified and competent 
individuals. It evaluates and recommends to the Board incentives and other equity-based plans for directors and senior 
management. the Compensation Committee meets at least once annually, and is composed of at least three members of 
the Board, one of whom is an independent director.

 corporate goVernance committee
Chairman : teodoro B. Montecillo
Members : Jesus a. Jacinto, Jr.; nazario S. Cabuquit, Jr.; Jimmy t. tang; Christopher a. Bell-Knight
adviser : antonio C. pacis

the Corporate Governance Committee assists the Board in shaping the Bank’s corporate governance policies and practices. 
Besides reviewing and assessing these policies and practices, it recommends applicable guidelines, monitors compliance, 
and recommends needed adjustments to ensure effectiveness. It also oversees the annual performance self-evaluation of the 
Board, its committees, and executive management, as well as conducts an annual self-evaluation of its own performance. 

Where needed, it recommends measures for the directors’ continuing education and succession plan. It also exercises 
oversight over the Bank’s compliance function. Moreover, the Committee Chair serves as a resource person in qualifying 
nominees to the Board, assignment to committees, succession plans for Board members and senior officers, and their 
remuneration commensurate with corporate and individual performance. the Corporate Governance Committee meets at 
least once quarterly, and is composed of at least three members of the Board, two of whom are independent directors.

 credit committee
Chairperson : teresita t. Sy-Coson
Members : Jesus a. Jacinto, Jr.; nestor V. tan; Josefina n. tan; antonio n. Cotoco; evelyn l. Villanueva

the Credit Committee takes charge of the review and approval of the Bank’s loans and investments as well as other credit-
related issues. It assesses the viability of credit and investment proposals (except those involving DoSrI or related party 
accounts), with specific attention to the appropriateness of the credit extension and risks involved. proposals beyond its 
approving authority are endorsed to the executive Committee (or to the Board). It also sees to regular credit reviews on 
a per account and portfolio basis, as well as assessments of credit policies and procedures, risk standards, and, where 
required, dissemination of credit manuals. the Credit Committee meets at least twice weekly, and is composed of at least 
three members of the Board including the president, and such members of senior management appointed/designated by 
the Board.

 nomination committee
Chairman : Henry t. Sy, Jr.
Members : Josefina n. tan; Jimmy t. tang

the nomination Committee provides oversight on the qualifications of all nominees to the Board as well as to other Bank 
positions requiring Board appointment. It recommends to the Board the slate of nominees for election to the Board during 
the Bank’s annual stockholders’ meeting. In case of Board seat vacancies, it seeks qualified nominees and recommends 
these to the Board for appointment. the nomination Committee meets at least once yearly, and is composed of at least 
three members, one of whom is an independent director.

 risk management committee
Chairman : nestor V. tan
Members : teodoro B. Montecillo; Christopher a. Bell-Knight 
adviser : Jose t. Sio

the risk Management Committee is responsible for policy development and oversight over the Bank’s credit, market and 
operating risk exposures.  It oversees the system of limits of discretionary authority that the Board delegates to management, 
ensuring that these are observed and any breaches are immediately corrected.  It establishes the framework for reporting 
risk to the Board including the assessment on the probability and potential impact of each identified risk exposure of the 
Bank. these reports include information on portfolio concentrations, value at risk measurements, and breaches on limits.
Considering the importance of credit risk, a separate Credit Committee created by the Board approves counter-party credit 
risk under the guidance of established policies, procedures, and guidelines of the risk Management Committee. the risk 
Management Committee meets at least monthly, and is composed of three members of the Board with risk expertise and 
adequate knowledge of the Bank’s operational risk exposures.

 trust committee
Chairperson : Josefina n. tan
Members : teresita t. Sy-Coson; nazario S. Cabuquit, Jr.; nestor V. tan; ador a. abrogena
advisers : antonio C. pacis; Ma. luz C. Generoso

the trust Committee, acting within Board-set limits, is authorized to review and approve transactions between trust and/or 
fiduciary accounts, to accept and close trust and other fiduciary accounts and to approve the investment, reinvestment, and 
disposition of funds or property. It evaluates trust and other fiduciary accounts at least once yearly to determine compliance 
with the instrument creating the trust or other fiduciary relationship, as well as the advisability of retaining or disposing of 
the trust or fiduciary assets. the trust Committee meets at least once monthly, and is composed of five members as follows: 
three directors who are not operating officers of the Bank or members of the audit Committee, the president and the trust 
officer.

corporate goVernance
Building integrity
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the management of Banco de oro unibank, Inc. and Subsidiaries is responsible for all information and representations contained in  
the financial statements for the years ended December 31, 2007 and 2006.  the financial statements have been prepared in conformity 
with generally accepted accounting principles in the philippines and reflect amounts that are based on the best estimates and informed 
judgment of management with an appropriate consideration to materiality.

In this regard, management maintains a system of accounting and reporting which provides for the necessary internal controls to ensure 
that transactions are properly authorized and recorded, assets are safeguarded against unauthorized use or disposition and liabilities are 
recognized.  the management likewise discloses to the Bank’s audit committee and to its external auditor: (i) all significant deficiencies in 
the design or operation of internal controls that could adversely affect its ability to record, process, and report financial data: (ii) material 
weaknesses in the internal controls; and (iii) any fraud that involves management or other employees who exercise significant roles in 
the internal controls.

the Board of Directors reviews the financial statements before such statements are approved and submitted to the stockholders of the 
Bank.

punongbayan & araullo, the independent auditors appointed by the stockholders, has examined the financial statements of the Bank in 
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards in the philippines and has expressed its opinion on the fairness of presentation 
upon completion of such examination, in its report to the Board of Directors and stockholders.

Signed under oath by the following: 

The Board of Directors and the Stockholders
Banco de Oro Unibank, Inc.
(Formerly Banco de Oro Universal Bank)

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Banco de oro unibank, Inc. and subsidiaries (together hereinafter referred to as the Group) 
and Banco de oro unibank, Inc. (the parent Company), which comprise the statements of condition as at December 31, 2007 and 2006, and the income 
statements, statements of changes in equity and cash flow statements for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2007, and notes to 
financial statements comprising of a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory notes.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with philippine Financial reporting 
Standards. this responsibility includes: designing, implementing and maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of 
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and 
making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.

Auditors’ Responsibility

our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with philippine 
Standards on auditing. those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

an audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. the procedures selected 
depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. 
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements 
in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of 
the entity’s internal control. an audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Banco de oro unibank, Inc. and 
subsidiaries and of Banco de oro unibank, Inc. as of December 31, 2007 and 2006, and their financial performance and their cash flows for each of 
the three years in the period ended December 31, 2007 in accordance with philippine Financial reporting Standards.

Emphasis of Matter

as discussed in notes 1 and 26, on november 6, 2006, the respective boards of directors of Banco De oro universal Bank (BDo or the Bank) and 
equitable pCI Bank, Inc. (epCIB) approved a plan of Merger for BDo and epCIB, with BDo as the surviving entity. the merger was effected through 
a swap of shares whereby BDo issued 1.8 of its shares for every epCIB share. Subsequently, on March 29, 2007 and on May 25, 2007, the Bangko 
Sentral ng pilipinas and the Securities and exchange Commission (SeC), respectively, approved the merger of BDo and epCIB which became effective 
on May 31, 2007. Since the merger of BDo and epCIB is between two entities which are both under common control by SM Investments Corporation 
(SMIC), the merger was accounted for under the pooling-of-interests method of accounting which was approved by the SeC on May 25, 2007. In 
applying the pooling-of-interests method, the financial statement items of BDo and epCIB were combined at the beginning of the period in which the 
merger occurred, that is, January 1, 2007. the comparative financial data presented for 2006 have been restated to include the accounts of epCIB 
from october 2, 2006, the date the two merging entities became under common control by SMIC. 

PUnOngBaYan & aRaULLO
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statements of condition
decemBer 31,2007 and 2006
(Amounts in Thousands of Philippine Pesos)

income statements
for the Years ended decemBer 31, 2007, 2006 and 2005

(Amounts in Thousands of Philippine Pesos Except Per Share Data)

consolidated Parent company

notes 2007 2006 (note 26) 2007 2006 (note 26)

ReSOURceS

caSh anD OTheR caSh ITeMS 7 P    18,387,847 p      17,905,035 P    18,133,485 p      17,679,205

DUe FROM BangKO SenTRaL ng PILIPInaS 7 49,461,276 42,236,370 47,747,982 39,623,531

DUe FROM OTheR BanKS 8 20,689,635 12,834,782 16,272,469 8 ,161,435

InVeSTMenT anD TRaDIng SecURITIeS
at Fair Value through profit or loss 9 20,951,513 30,695,243 17,619,336 29,053,044
available-for-sale - net 10 75,604,608 63,523,728 67,689,491 55,587,001
Held-to-maturity - net 11 67,944,102 84,730,287 62,570,515 80,314,437

LOanS anD OTheR ReceIVaBLeS - net 12 311,674,939 312,618,955 286,976,275 281,493,284

BanK PReMISeS, FURnITURe, FIXTUReS
anD eQUIPMenT - net 13 11,431,397 11,398,130 10,833,080 10,584,346

InVeSTMenT PROPeRTIeS 14 18,150,715 18,521,367 16,186,095 16,595,608

eQUITY InVeSTMenTS 15 1,694,721 1,766,653 12,696,750 13,715,468

DeFeRReD TaX aSSeTS 27 5,592,305 6,309,540 5,342,175 6,443,797

OTheR ReSOURceS - net 16 15,838,418 26,340,180 15,409,711 25,266,311

TOTaL ReSOURceS P  617,421,476 p    628,880,270 P  577,477,364 p    584,517,467

LIaBILITIeS anD eQUITY

DePOSIT LIaBILITIeS
Demand P   25,164,584 p      23,271,313 P    22,934,544 p      20,718,950
Savings 318,669,697 320,971,421 313,895,411 315,657,437
time 101,562,619 125,833,501 88,332,638 117,892,548

total Deposit liabilities 17 445,396,900 470,076,235 425,162,593 454,268,935

BILLS PaYaBLe 18 52,483,249 58,504,244 41,589,084 40,289,675

SUBORDInaTeD nOTeS PaYaBLe 19 18,631,298 10,188,430 18,631,298 10,188,430

OTheR LIaBILITIeS 20 40,369,401 37,690,278 36,492,005 33,178,118

total liabilities 556,880,848 576,459,187 521,874,980 537,925,158

eQUITY
attributable to Shareholders of the parent Company 59,840,386 51,772,515 55,602,384 46,592,309
Minority Interest 700,242 648,568 - -

total equity 21 60,540,628 52,421,083 55,602,384 46,592,309

TOTaL LIaBILITIeS anD eQUITY P  617,421,476 p    628,880,270 P  577,477,364 p    584,517,467

See Notes to Financial Statements.

consolidated Parent company
notes 2007 2006 (note 26) 2005 2007 2006 (note 26) 2005

InTeReST IncOMe On
loans and other receivables 12 P 21,414,488 p   12,508,324 p     7,267,168 P 19,391,005 p   11,899,727 p     7,033,709
Investment and trading Securities 9, 10,11 11,743,428 10,563,883 7,184,121 10,541,748 9,157,751 6,344,406
Due from other Banks 7, 8 2,338,609 570,841 257,405 2,133,193 474,793 219,589
others 2,106,781 566,098 76,112 1,830,366 501,678 70,935

37,603,306 24,209,146 14,784,806 33,896,312 22,033,949 13,668,639
InTeReST eXPenSe On

Deposit liabilities 17 12,374,722 9,862,104 5,998,459 11,385,599 9,467,058 5,853,457
Bills payable and other liabilities 18, 19 3,791,852 3,272,024 1,943,639 3,185,577 2,551,613 1,613,042

16,166,574 13,134,128 7,942,098 14,571,176 12,018,671 7,466,499

neT InTeReST IncOMe 21,436,732 11,075,018 6,842,708 19,325,136 10,015,278 6,202,140

IMPaIRMenT LOSSeS 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16 4,118,147 2,012,727 1,167,379 3,805,675 2,006,066 1,176,431

neT InTeReST IncOMe
aFTeR IMPaIRMenT LOSSeS 17,318,585 9,062,291 5,675,329 15,519,461 8,009,212 5,025,709

OTheR OPeRaTIng IncOMe
Service Charges, Fees and Commissions 8,778,060 3,196,685 1,499,830 6,516,009 2,078,249 991,141
trading Gain - net 9 3,854,605 3,346,213 1,575,117 3,599,030 3,062,171 1,446,700
trust Fees 25 852,468 600,246 422,777 806,135 600,246 422,777
Foreign exchange Gain - net 798,441 316,541 402,331 629,114 224,811 368,075
Miscellaneous - net 22 2,575,205 817,877 48,753 5,219,127 738,040 499,466

16,858,779 8,277,562 3,948,808 16,769,415 6,703,517 3,728,159

OTheR OPeRaTIng eXPenSeS
employee Benefits 23 8,355,892 3,957,092 2,108,975 7,402,427 3,519,447 1,934,489
occupancy 13, 14, 24, 31 3,392,853 1,639,742 748,779 2,961,156 1,463,531 693,410
taxes and licenses 2,646,252 1,335,138 974,914 2,311,570 1,110,590 627,497
Security, Clerical, Messengerial and Janitorial 1,108,813 529,234 252,884 1,037,651 511,153 241,844
Insurance 997,096 381,773 282,429 966,941 476,507 282,408
advertising 784,178 500,308 269,074 639,681 260,060 157,868
litigation/assets acquired 668,663 324,805 240,489 629,930 319,237 239,286
Miscellaneous 22 6,806,664 3,411,559 1,671,789 6,451,870 2,974,762 1,671,945

24,760,411 12,079,651 6,549,333 22,401,226 10,635,287 5,848,747

IncOMe BeFORe TaX 9,416,953 5,260,202 3,074,804 9,887,650 4,077,442 2,905,121

TaX eXPenSe 27 2,846,623 1,270,326 531,287 2,610,338 1,034,365 434,759

neT IncOMe P   6,570,330 p     3,989,876 p     2,543,517 P   7,277,312 p     3,043,077 p     2,470,362

aTTRIBUTaBLe TO:
Shareholders of the parent Company P   6,518,656 p     3,969,623 p     2,586,191
Minority Interest 51,674 20,253 (          42,674)

P   6,570,330 p     3,989,876 p     2,543,517

eaRnIngS PeR ShaRe 28
Basic P            2.86 p              3.08 p              2.76
Diluted P            2.85 p              3.03 p              2.70

See Notes to Financial Statements.
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statements of changes in equitY
for the Years ended decemBer 31, 2007, 2006 and 2005
(Amounts in Thousands of Philippine Pesos)

cash flow statements
for the Years ended decemBer 31, 2007, 2006 and 2005

(Amounts in Thousands of Philippine Pesos Except as Stated)

consolidated Parent company

notes 2007 2006 (note 26) 2005 2007 2006 (note 26) 2005
aTTRIBUTaBLe TO ShaRehOLDeRS

OF The PaRenT cOMPanY

capital Stock
Balance at Beginning of Year P    22,706,290 p         9,395,931 p         9,081,895 P    22,706,290 p         9,395,931 p         9,081,895
Issuance of additional Shares During the Year 314,037 13,310,359 314,036 314,037 13,310,359 314,036

Balance at end of Year 21 23,020,327 22,706,290 9,395,931 23,020,327 22,706,290 9,395,931

common Stock Options
Balance at Beginning of Year 28,914 13,634 27,268 28,914 13,634 27,268
recognition (Conversion) of Common Stock option 19 47,366 15,280 (              13,634) 47,366 15,280 (              13,634)

Balance at end of Year 76,280 28,914 13,634 76,280 28,914 13,634

Treasury Shares - at Cost
Balance at Beginning of Year ( 1,428,265) ( 31,967) (              45,731) (       1,400,000) - -
net Disposal (acquisition) During the Year 1,428,265 ( 1 ,396,298) 13,764 1,400,000 (         1,400,000) -

Balance at end of Year - ( 1 ,428,265) (              31,967) - ( 1,400,000) -

additional Paid-in capital
Balance at Beginning of Year 15,694,692 2,064,277 1,850,013 15,694,692 2,064,277 1,850,013
Issuance of additional Shares During the Year 241,727 13,254,714 - 222,469 13,254,714 -
Common Stock Subscription During the Year - 375,701 214,264 - 375,701 214,264

Balance at end of Year 15,936,419 15,694,692 2,064,277 15,917,161 15,694,692 2,064,277

Surplus Reserves
Balance at Beginning of Year 830,119 140,868 109,206 824,873 135,724 104,063
Merger with epCIB 1.2 - 605,943 - - 605,944 -
transfer from Surplus Free 220,922 83,308 31,662 102,330 83,205 31,661

Balance at end of Year 1,051,041 830,119 140,868 927,203 824,873 135,724

Surplus Free
Balance at Beginning of Year 9,477,150 7,256,061 5,355,756 4,662,928 6,071,909 4,244,758
Merger with epCIB 1.2 - 894,846 - - (         3,598,473) -
net Income 6,518,656 3,969,623 2,543,517 7,277,312 3,043,077 2,470,362
Cash Dividends 15, 21 - ( 770,380) (            611,550) - (            770,380) (            611,550)
transfer to Surplus reserves (          220,922) ( 83,308) (              31,662) (          102,330) (              83,205) (              31,661)

Balance at end of Year 15,774,884 9,477,150 7,256,061 11,837,910 4,662,928 6,071,909

Fair Value gain (Loss) on
available-for-sale Securities
Balance at Beginning of Year 3,310,858 1,467,009 308,598 2,724,996 1,088,277 254,067
Merger with epCIB 1.2 - 664,251 - - 584,419 -
recovery (Decline) in Value of Securities 10 (          684,303) 1,179,598 1,158,411 (          251,109) 1,052,300 834,210

Balance at end of Year 2,626,555 3,310,858 1,467,009 2,473,887 2,724,996 1,088,277

Revaluation Increment
Balance at Beginning of Year 1,360,812 - - 1,349,616 - -
Merger with epCIB 1.2 - 1,360,812 - - 1,349,616 -

Balance at end of Year 1,360,812 1,360,812 - 1,349,616 1,349,616 -

accumulated Translation adjustment
Balance at Beginning of Year (          208,055) - - - - -
Merger with epCIB 1.2 - ( 185,882) - - - -
translation adjustment During the Year 202,123 ( 22,173) - - - -

Balance at end of Year (              5,932) ( 208,055) - - - -

Total equity attributable to Shareholders
of the Parent company 59,840,386 51,772,515 20,305,813 55,602,384 46,592,309 18,769,752

MInORITY InTeReST
Balance at Beginning of Year 648,568 ( 71,509) ( 28,835) - - -
Merger with epCIB 1.2 - 628,315 - - - -
reversal During the Year - 71,509 - - - -
Share in net Income (loss) During the Year 51,674 20,253 ( 42,674) - - -

Balance at end of Year 1.2, 21 700,242 648,568 ( 71,509) - - -

TOTaL eQUITY P    60,540,628 p       52,421,083 p       20,234,304 P    55,602,384 p       46,592,309 p       18,769,752

net gains (Losses) Directly Recognized in equity (P         482,180) p         1,157,425 p         1,158,411 (P         251,109) p         1,052,300 p            834,210

See Notes to Financial Statements.

consolidated Parent company
notes 2007 2006 (note 26) 2005 2007 2006 (note 26) 2005

caSh FLOWS FROM OPeRaTIng acTIVITIeS
Income before tax P    9,416,953 p      5,260,202 p      3,074,804 P    9,887,650 p      4,077,442 p      2,905,121
adjustments for:

Interest income 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 ( 37,603,306) ( 24,209,146) ( 14,784,806) ( 33,896,312) ( 22,033,949) ( 13,668,639)
Interest expense 17, 18, 19 16,166,574 13,134,128 7,942,098 14,571,176 12,018,671 7,466,499
Impairment losses 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16 4,118,147 2,012,727 63,346 3,805,675 2,006,066 63,346
Depreciation and amortization 13, 14 2,748,873 2,141,752 259,500 2,301,236 2,161,990 274,531
Fair value loss (gain) 9 791,881 ( 157,056) ( 809,767) 779,013 ( 275,217) ( 641,908)
amortization of deferred charges 93,309 36,921 5,286 94,403 36,540 5,286

operating loss before changes in operating
resources and liabilities ( 4,267,569) ( 1,780,472) ( 4,249,539) ( 2 ,457,159) ( 2,008,457) ( 3,595,764)
Decrease (increase) in financial assets at fair value 

through profit or loss 10,325,830 ( 21,784,706) 7,816,257 11,888,267 ( 21,488,409) 6,628,228
Increase in loans and other receivables ( 36,959,314) ( 195,161,856) ( 33,080,990) ( 45,894,229) ( 162,099,699) ( 25,195,086)
Increase in investment properties ( 463,244) ( 17,354,894) ( 715,609) ( 395,987) ( 15,396,656) ( 673,830)
Decrease (increase) in other resources 15,139,754 3,312,590 858,049 14,044,025 ( 14,452,422) 865,681
Increase (decrease) in deposit liabilities ( 20,230,254) 311,971,596 27,347,358 ( 25,624,945) 298,709,915 26,495,918
Increase in other liabilities 6,215,294 44,200,079 1,336,614 5,263,348 36,581,981 1,907,068

Cash generated from (used in) operations ( 30,239,502) 123,402,337 ( 687,860) ( 43,176,680) 119,846,254 6,432,215
Interest received 38,292,013 21,818,929 14,499,088 34,479,316 19,991,741 13,267,443
Interest paid ( 16,823,803) ( 11,995,336) ( 7,616,084) ( 14,866,996) ( 10,671,322) ( 7,505,146)
Cash paid for income tax ( 4 ,617,942) ( 1,349,675) ( 139,914) ( 2,640,432) ( 958,521) ( 263,967)

net Cash From (used In) operating activities ( 13,389,235) 131,876,256 6,055,230 ( 26,204,792) 128,208,152 11,930,545

caSh FLOWS FROM InVeSTIng acTIVITIeS
net acquisitions of bank premises, furniture, fixtures 

and equipment ( 1 ,948,244) ( 11,586,279) ( 825,521) ( 1,744,470) ( 9,566,598) ( 800,484)
additions to equity investments - - ( 2,048,276) ( 747,043) ( 98,318) ( 1,971,672)
Disposals of equity investments - 3,000 - 1,669,962 - -
net decrease (increase) in held-to-maturity investments 21,595,119 ( 47,716,706) ( 4,914,218) 22,060,345 ( 47,330,615) ( 4,329,127)
Increase in available-for-sale financial assets ( 7,204,670) ( 7,932,189) ( 11,251,812) ( 7,361,846) ( 6,359,313) ( 8,333,720)

net Cash From (used In) Investing activities 12,442,205 ( 67,232,174) ( 19,039,827) 13,876,948 ( 63,354,843) ( 15,435,003)

caSh FLOWS FROM FInancIng acTIVITIeS
proceeds from issuance of common shares 314,037 - - 314,037 - -
net proceeds from (payments of) bills payable ( 1 ,369,979) 20,122,216 17,777,144 6,556,700 14,447,848 7,801,489
Sale (acquisition) of treasury stock 1,428,265 ( 1,396,298) 13,764 1,400,000 ( 1,400,000) -
Dividends paid ( 770,380) - ( 611,550) ( 770,380) - ( 611,550)

net Cash From (used In) Financing activities ( 398,057) 18,725,918 17,179,358 7,500,357 13,047,848 7,189,939

neT IncReaSe (DecReaSe) In caSh
anD caSh eQUIVaLenTS (     1,345,087)     83,370,000       4,194,761 (     4,827,487)     77,901,158       3,685,481

caSh anD caSh eQUIVaLenTS
aT BegInnIng OF YeaR
Cash and other cash items 7 17,905,035 6,621,220 5,627,066 17,679,205 6,620,667 5,626,974
Due from Bangko Sentral ng pilipinas 7 42,236,370 4,277,317 1,971,323 39,623,531 3,664,748 1,741,549
Due from other banks 8 12,834,782 5,135,879 4,241,266 8,161,435 3,865,828 3,097,239
Interbank loans receivable 26,428,229 - - 26,588,229 - -

99,404,416 16,034,416 11,839,655 92,052,400 14,151,243 10,465,762

caSh anD caSh eQUIVaLenTS aT enD OF YeaR
Cash and other cash items 7 18,387,847 17,905,035 6,621,220 18,133,485 17,679,205 6,620,667
Due from Bangko Sentral ng pilipinas 7 49,461,276 42,236,370 4,277,317 47,747,982 39,623,531 3,664,748
Due from other banks 8 20,689,635 12,834,782 5,135,879 16,272,469 8,161,435 3,865,828
Interbank loans receivable 9,520,571 26,428,229 - 5,070,977 26,588,230 -

P  98,059,329 p    99,404,416 p    16,034,416 P  87,224,913 p    92,052,401 p    14,151,243

Supplemental Information on noncash Financing and Investing activities

the following are the significant noncash transactions in 2007, 2006 and 2005:

a. the carrying values of the resources and liabilities of epCIB that were absorbed by BDo on May 31, 2007 were p305,779,401 and p274,556,992, respectively, in exchange for the 
1,308,606,021 BDo common shares (see notes 1 and 26).

b. on april 18, 2007, the Bank received notice of exercise from International Finance Corporation (IFC) to convert the remaining u.S.$10 million of its convertible loan to BDo common shares, 
which conversion the Bangko Sentral ng pilipinas (BSp) approved in a letter to the Bank dated July 17, 2007. thereafter, on august 23, 2007, the Bank issued to IFC 31,403,592 common 
shares (see note 19).

c. on May 6, 2006, the Bank’s Board of Directors (BoD) approved the declaration of cash dividends amounting to p0.80 per share or a total of p769,618, which was approved by the BSp on 
December 28, 2006. the cash dividends were paid on February 8, 2007.

d. on May 6, 2005, the Bank acquired certain assets totalling p8,469,410 and assumed certain liabilities totalling p8,469,410 from united overseas Bank philippines for a total cash consideration 
of p600,000 which was paid in 2006 (see note 26).

e. upon approval by the Bank’s BoD on February 11, 2005, the Bank converted u.S.$10 million convertible loan from IFC and issued 31,402,592 common shares of the Bank. the BSp 
subsequently approved the conversion on May 3, 2005 (see note 19).

See Notes to Financial Statements.
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notes to financial statements
decemBer 31, 2007, 2006 and 2005

(Amounts in Thousands Except Per Share Data)

1. cORPORaTe MaTTeRS
 
 1.1 Incorporation and Operations

Banco de oro unibank, Inc. (formerly Banco de oro universal Bank, the Bank, BDo or the parent Company) is the product of a merger, 
effective May 31, 2007, between BDo and equitable pCI Bank, Inc. (epCIB), with BDo as the surviving entity. prior to and on the date of the 
merger, BDo and epCIB were both majority-owned by the same controlling stockholder group, SM Investments Corporation (SMIC). BDo 
was incorporated in the philippines on august 16, 1967 to engage in the business of banking. the Bangko Sentral ng pilipinas (BSp) granted 
approval to the Bank to operate as an expanded commercial bank on august 5, 1996. the Bank commenced operations as such in September 
of the same year. 

the Bank’s common shares are listed in the philippine Stock exchange (pSe). as of December 31, 2007, the Bank has 621 branches, and 
732 on-site and 517 off-site automated teller machines, all located nationwide. the Bank’s registered address is at Benguet Center, 12 aDB 
avenue, ortigas Center, Mandaluyong City.

BDo and its subsidiaries (the Group) operate mainly within the philippines with a banking branch in Hong Kong and various remittance 
subsidiaries operating in asia, europe and the united States. In 2007, these foreign operations accounted for 0.7% of the Group’s total 
revenues and 0.2% of the Group’s total resources. the Bank’s subsidiaries and associates are shown in note 15.

1.2  Merger with Equitable PCI Bank, Inc.

on november 6, 2006, the respective boards of directors (BoD) of BDo and epCIB approved a plan of Merger of BDo and epCIB with 
BDo as the surviving entity. the merger was effected through a swap of shares whereby BDo issued to epCIB shareholders 1.8 of its shares 
for every epCIB share.

the plan of Merger was subsequently approved by BDo and epCIB shareholders in separate meetings on December 27, 2006. the plan 
of Merger and articles of Merger were approved by the BSp and the Securities and exchange Commission (SeC) on March 29, 2007 and 
May 25, 2007, respectively, with May 31, 2007 as the effectivity date of the merger. under the merger, the entire assets and liabilities of 
epCIB were transferred to and absorbed by BDo. Since the merger is between two entities which are both under common control by SMIC, 
the Group has decided to account for the merger under the pooling-of-interests method of accounting. the use of the pooling-of-interests 
method of accounting was approved by the SeC on May 25, 2007. In applying the pooling-of-interests method, the financial statement items 
of BDo and epCIB were combined at the beginning of the period in which the merger occurred, that is, January 1, 2007. the comparative 
financial data presented for 2006 have been restated to include the accounts of epCIB from october 2, 2006, the date the two merging 
entities became under common control by SMIC.

Simultaneous and pursuant to the merger, BDo increased its authorized capital stock from p15 billion to p65 billion to provide for the issuance 
of the BDo common shares necessary to effect the exchange ratio (see note 21).

the carrying values of the resources and liabilities of epCIB that were absorbed by the Bank on May 31, 2007 were as follows:

Cash and other cash items p 6,208,637

Due from BSp 34,915,003

Due from other banks 2,157,458

trading and investment securities 62,025,072

loans and other receivables - net 145,235,810

Bank premises, furniture, fixtures and equipment - net 11,232,456

equity Investments 12,054,868

Investment properties - net 12,451,233

other resources 19,498,864

total resources absorbed p 305,779,401

Deposit liabilities 226,802,943

Bills payable 10,631,746

Subordinated notes payable 9,156,589

other liabilities 27,965,714

total liabilities assumed p 274,556,992

BDo issued to epCIB shareholders 1,308,606,021 common shares with par value of p10 a share in exchange for the net assets of epCIB 
based on an exchange ratio of 1.8 BDo shares for every epCIB share. BDo’s shares were quoted at p67 a share at the pSe on May 31, 2007, 
the date of the merger.

1.3 Approval of Financial Statements

the consolidated financial statements of the Group for the year ended December 31, 2007 (with comparatives for the years ended 
December 31, 2006 and 2005) were authorized for issue by the Bank’s BoD on February 23, 2008. 

1.4  Change in Name

as a result of the merger of BDo and epCIB, the SeC approved the change in name of Banco de oro universal Bank to Banco de oro-epCI, Inc. 
on May 31, 2007. Subsequently, on June 30, 2007, the BoD approved a further change in name of the Bank from Banco de oro-epCI, Inc. to 
Banco de oro unibank, Inc. this latter change was approved by the SeC on February 6, 2008.

2.   SUMMaRY OF SIgnIFIcanT accOUnTIng POLIcIeS

the significant accounting policies that have been used in the preparation of these financial statements are summarized below.  the policies 
have been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated.
 
2.1 Basis of Preparation of Financial Statements

(a) Statement of Compliance with Philippine Financial Reporting Standards

the consolidated financial statements of the Group have been prepared in accordance with philippine Financial reporting Standards 
(pFrSs).  pFrSs are adopted by the Financial reporting Standards Council (FrSC), formerly the accounting Standards Council, from the 
pronouncements issued by the International accounting Standards Board.

the financial statements have been prepared using the measurement bases specified by pFrS for each type of asset, liability, income and 
expense. these financial statements have been prepared on the historical basis, except for the revaluation of certain financial assets, bank 
premises, furniture, fixtures and equipment and investment property. the measurement bases are more fully described in the accounting 
policies that follow.

(b) Functional and Presentation Currency

these financial statements are presented in philippine pesos, the Group’s functional and presentation currency, and all values represent 
absolute amounts except when otherwise indicated (see also note 2.22).

2.2   Impact of New Standards, Amendments and Interpretations to Existing Standards 

(a) Effective in 2007 that are Relevant to the Group

In 2007, the Group adopted for the first time the following new and amended pFrS which are mandatory for accounting periods 
beginning on or after January 1, 2007.

 
 philippine accounting Standards

 (paS) 1 (amendment) : presentation of Financial Statements
 pFrS 7   : Financial Instruments: Disclosures

 
 
Discussed below are the impact on the financial statements of these new accounting standards.
 
(i) paS 1 (amendment), Presentation of Financial Instruments.  paS 1 introduces new disclosures on the Group’s capital management 

objectives, policies and procedures in each annual financial report.  the amendments to paS 1 were introduced to complement the 
adoption of pFrS 7.  the new disclosures that became necessary due to this change in paS 1 are shown in note 21.

(ii) pFrS 7, Financial Instruments: Disclosures.  pFrS 7 introduces new disclosures to improve the information about financial instruments.  It 
requires the disclosure of qualitative and quantitative information about exposure to risks arising from financial instruments, particularly:

 
	 •	 a	sensitivity	analysis,	to	explain	the	Group’s	market	risk	exposure	with	regard	to	its	financial	instruments;	and,

	 •	 a	maturity	analysis	that	shows	the	remaining	contractual	maturities	of	financial	liabilities.
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pFrS 7 replaced paS 30, Disclosures in the Financial Statements of Banks and Similar Financial Institutions, and the disclosure requirements 
in paS 32, Financial Instruments: Disclosure and Presentation. the new disclosures under pFrS 7 are required to be made for all periods 
presented. However, the Group availed of the transitional relief with regard to the disclosure of the sensitivity analysis granted by the FrSC and 
presented only the relevant new disclosures required by pFrS 7 for 2007 (see note 4).

the first-time application of these standards, amendments and interpretations has not resulted in any prior period adjustments of cash flows, 
net income or balance sheet line items.

(iii)  philippine Interpretation International Financial reporting Interpretations Committee (IFrIC) 9, re-assessment of embedded 
Derivatives. this philippine Interpretation establishes that the date to assess the existence of an embedded derivative is the date an 
entity first becomes a party to the contract, with reassessment only if there is a change to the contract that significantly modifies the 
cash flows. this interpretation will have no impact on the Group’s financial statements when implemented in 2007.

(iv)  philippine Interpretation IFrIC 10, Interim Financial reporting and Impairment. this philippine Interpretation prohibits the impairment 
losses recognized in an interim period on goodwill and investments in equity instruments and in financial assets carried at cost to be 
reversed at a subsequent balance sheet date. this standard does not have any impact on the Group’s financial statements.

 
(b) Effective in 2007 but not relevant to the Group
 

pFrS 4 (amendment)  : Insurance Contracts
philippine Interpretation
 IFrIC 7   : applying the restatement approach under paS 29, Financial Reporting in Hyper  
      Inflationary Economies  
philippine Interpretation 
 IFrIC 8    :  Scope of pFrS 2

 (c) Effective Subsequent to 2007
 

there are new and amended standards and philippine Interpretations that are effective for periods subsequent to 2007.  the following 
new standards are relevant to the Group which the Group will apply in accordance with their traditional provision. 

 
 2008

philippine Interpretation  
 IFrIC 13   : Customer loyalty programmes 
philippine Interpretation 
 IFrIC 14   : paS 19 – the limit on a Defined Benefit asset, Minimum Funding requirements 
      and their Interaction

 
 2009

paS 1 (revised 2007)  : presentation of Financial Statements
paS 23 (revised 2007)  :  Borrowing Costs
pFrS 8    : operating Segments

   
 Below is a discussion of the possible impact of these accounting standards.

(i)  philippine Interpretation IFrC 13, Customer Loyalty Programmes (effective from July 1, 2008). this philippine Interpretation clarifies that 
where goods or services are sold together with a customer loyalty incentive (for example loyalty points or free products), the arrangement 
is a multiple-element arrangement and the consideration receivable from the customer is allocated between the components of the 
arrangement using fair values. IFrC 13 is not relevant to the Group’s operation because none of the Group’s companies operate any 
loyalty programmes.

 
(ii) philippine Interpretation IFrIC 14, paS 19  – The Limit on a Defined Benefit Asset, Minimum Funding Requirements and their Interaction 

(effective from January 1, 2008).  this philippine Interpretation provides general guidance on how to assess the limit in paS 19, employee 
Benefits, on the amount of the surplus that can be recognized as an asset.  It standardizes practice and ensures that entities recognize an 
asset in relation to a surplus on a consistent basis.  as any excess of the asset over the obligation is fully refundable to the Group based 
on the set-up of the pension trust fund, the Group determined that adoption of this philippine Interpretation will not materially affect its 
financial statements.

(iii) paS 1 (revised 2007), Presentation of Financial Statements (effective from January 1, 2009).  the amendment requires an entity to present 
all items of income and expense recognized in the period in a single statement of comprehensive income or in two statements: a separate 
income statement and a statement of comprehensive income.  the income statement shall disclose income and expense recognized in 
profit and loss in the same way as the current version of paS 1.  the statement of comprehensive income shall disclose profit or loss for 
the period, plus each component of income and expense recognized outside of profit and loss classified by nature (e.g., gains or losses 
on available-for-sale assets or translation differences related to foreign operations).  Changes in equity arising from transactions with 
owners are excluded from the statement of comprehensive income (e.g., dividends and capital increase).  an entity would also be required 

to include in its set of financial statements a statement showing its financial position (or balance sheet) at the beginning of the previous 
period when the entity retrospectively applies an accounting policy or makes a retrospective restatement.  the Group will apply paS 1 
(revised 2007) in its 2009 financial statements.

 
(iv) paS 23 (revised 2007), Borrowing Costs (effective from January 1, 2009).  under the revised paS 23, all borrowing costs that are directly 

attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of a qualifying asset shall be capitalized as part of the cost of that asset.  the 
option of immediately expensing borrowing costs that qualify for asset recognition has been removed.  the Group has initially determined 
that adoption of this new standard will not have significant effects on the financial statements for 2009, as well as for prior and future 
periods, as the Group’s current accounting policy is to capitalize all interest directly related to qualifying assets.

(v)  pFrS 8, Operating Segments (effective from January 1, 2009). pFrS 8 replaces paS 13 and aligns segment reporting with the requirements 
of the u.S. standard SFaS 131, Disclosures about segments of an enterprise and related information. the new standard requires a 
management approach, under which segment information is presented on the same basis as that used for internal reporting purposes. 
the Group will apply pFrS 8 from January 1, 2009. the expected impact is still being assessed in detail by management, but it appears 
likely that the number of reportable segments, as well as the manner in which the segments are reported, will change in a manner that is 
consistent with the internal reporting provided to the chief operating decision-maker. as goodwill is allocated to groups of cash generating 
units based on segment level, the change will also require management to reallocate goodwill to the newly identified operating segments. 
Management does not anticipate that this will result in any material impairment on goodwill.

 
2.3 Basis of Consolidation

the Group obtains and exercises control through voting rights. the Group’s consolidated financial statements comprise the accounts of the 
Bank and its subsidiaries as enumerated in note 15, after the elimination of material intercompany transactions. all significant intercompany 
balances and transactions with subsidiaries, including income, expenses and dividends, are eliminated in full. unrealized profits and losses 
from intercompany transactions that are recognized in assets are also eliminated in full. Intercompany losses that indicate an impairment are 
recognized in the consolidated financial statements.

Business combinations arising from transfers of interests in entities that are under the control of the shareholder that controls the Group are 
accounted for under the pooling-of-interests method and reflected in the financial statements as if the business combination had occurred 
at the beginning of the earliest comparative period presented, or if later, at the date that common control was established; for this purpose 
comparatives are restated. the resources and liabilities acquired are recognized at the carrying amounts recognized previously in the Group’s 
controlling shareholder’s consolidated financial statements. the components of equity of the acquired entities are added to the same 
components within Group equity.

the Group accounts for its investments in subsidiaries, and minority interest as follows:

(a) Investments in Subsidiaries  

Subsidiaries are all entities over which the Group has the power to control the former’s financial and operating policies.  the Bank obtains 
and exercises control through voting rights. 

 Subsidiaries are consolidated from the date the Group obtains control until such time that such control ceases. 

except as otherwise indicated, the acquisition of subsidiaries are accounted for using the purchase method of accounting (see note 2.11).  
purchase method involves the revaluation at fair value of all identifiable assets and liabilities, including contingent liabilities of the subsidiary, 
at the acquisition date, regardless of whether or not they were recorded in the financial statements of the subsidiary prior to acquisition.  
on initial recognition, the assets and liabilities of the subsidiary are included in the consolidated statement of condition at their revalued 
amounts, which are also used as the bases for subsequent measurement in accordance with the Group accounting policies.  

Goodwill (positive) represents the excess of acquisition cost over the Group’s share in the fair value of the identifiable net assets of the 
acquired subsidiary at the date of acquisition.  negative goodwill represents the excess of Bank’s share in the fair value of identifiable net 
assets of the subsidiary at date of acquisition over acquisition cost (see note 2.12).

 (b) Minority Interests  

Minority interests represent the portion of the net assets and profit or loss not attributable to the Group and are presented separately in 
the consolidated income statement and within equity in the consolidated statements of condition and changes in equity.

the Group applies a policy of treating transactions with minority interests as transactions with parties external to the Group.  Disposals of 
equity investments to minority interests result in gains and losses for the Group that are recorded in the consolidated income statement.  
purchases of equity shares from minority interests result in goodwill, being the difference between any consideration paid and the relevant 
share acquired in the carrying value of the net assets of the subsidiary.
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In the consolidated financial statements, the minority interest component is shown in the consolidated statement of changes in equity and 
in the consolidated income statement.

2.4 Segment Reporting

a business segment is a group of assets and operations engaged in providing products or services that are subject to risks and returns that are 
different from those of other business segments.  a geographical segment is one that provides products or services within a particular economic 
environment that is subject to risks and returns that are different from those segments operating in other economic environments.

the Group’s operations are organized according to the nature of the products and services provided.  Financial information on business 
segments is presented in note 5.

2.5 Financial Assets

Financial assets include cash and other financial instruments.  Financial assets, other than hedging instruments, are classified into the following 
categories: at fair value through profit or loss (FVtpl), loans and receivables, held-to-maturity and available-for-sale.  Financial assets are 
assigned to the different categories by management on initial recognition, depending on the purpose for which the investments were acquired.  
except for financial assets at FVtpl, the designation of financial assets is re-evaluated at every reporting date at which date a choice of 
classification or accounting treatment is available, subject to compliance with specific provisions of applicable accounting standards.

Cash and cash equivalents comprise of cash and non-restricted balances with the BSp and amounts due from other banks.  For purposes of 
reporting cash flows, cash and cash equivalents include cash and other cash items, amounts due from BSp and other banks, and interbank 
loans receivable and Securities purchased under reverse repurchase agreement (Spurra) with original maturities of three months or less from 
dates of placements.

regular purchase and sales of financial assets are recognized on their trade date.  all financial assets that are not classified as at fair value 
through profit or loss are initially recognized at fair value, plus transaction costs.  Financial assets carried at FVtpl are initially recognized at 
fair value and transaction costs are expensed in the income statement.

the foregoing categories of financial instruments are more fully described below.

(a) Financial Assets at FVTPL

this category includes derivative financial instruments and financial assets that are either classified as held for trading or are designated by 
the entity to be carried at fair value through profit or loss upon initial recognition.  a financial asset is classified in this category if acquired 
principally for the purpose of selling in the near term or if so designated by management.  Derivatives are also categorized as “held for 
trading” unless they are designated as hedges. 

Subsequent to initial recognition, the financial assets included in this category are measured at fair value with changes in fair value 
recognized in profit or loss.  Financial assets originally designated as financial assets at FVtpl may not be subsequently reclassified.

(b) Loans and Receivables

loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market.  
they arise when the Group provides money, goods or services directly to the debtor with no intention of trading the receivables.  Included 
in this category are those arising from direct loans to customers, interbank loans and receivables, sales contracts receivable, and all 
receivables from customers and other banks.  loans and receivables also include the aggregate rental on finance lease transactions.  
unearned income on finance lease transactions is shown as a deduction from loans and receivables (included in unearned Discount 
account).

loans and receivables are subsequently measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method, less impairment losses. any 
change in their value is recognized in profit or loss.  

Spurra wherein Group enter into short-term purchases of securities under reverse repurchase agreements of substantially identical 
securities with the BSp, are included in this category.  the difference between the sale and repurchase price is recognized as interest and 
accrued over the life of the agreements using the effective interest method.

Impairment losses is the estimated amount of losses in the Group’s loan portfolio, based on the evaluation of the estimated future cash 
flows discounted at the loan’s original effective interest rate or the last repricing rate for loans issued at variable rates (see note 2.20).  It 
is established through an allowance account which is charged to expense.  loans and receivables are written off against the allowance for 
impairment losses when management believes that the collectibility of the principal is unlikely, subject to BSp regulations.

(c) Held-to-maturity Investments

this category includes non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and a fixed date of maturity.  Investments are 
classified as held-to maturity if the Group has the positive intention and ability to hold them until maturity.  Investments intended to be 
held for an undefined period are not included in this classification. 

Held-to-maturity investments consist of government and private debt securities.  If the Group were to sell other than an insignificant 
amount of held-to-maturity assets, the entire category of held-to-maturity securities would be tainted and would now be reclassified 
as available-for-sale securities.  the tainting provision will not apply if the sales or reclassifications of held-to-maturity investments are: 
so close to maturity or the financial asset’s call date that changes in the market rate of interest would not have a significant effect on 
the financial asset’s fair value; occur after the Group has collected substantially all of the financial asset’s original principal through 
scheduled payments or prepayments; or are attributable to an isolated event that is beyond the control of the Group, is nonrecurring and 
could not have been reasonably anticipated by the Group.

Held-to-maturity investments are subsequently measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method.  If there is objective 
evidence that the investment has been impaired, the financial asset is measured at the present value of estimated cash flows.  any changes 
to the carrying amount of the investment due to impairment are recognized in profit or loss.

(d) Available-for-sale Financial Assets

this category includes non-derivative financial assets that are either designated to this category or do not qualify for inclusion in any of 
the other categories of financial assets.

all financial assets within this category are subsequently measured at fair value, unless otherwise disclosed, with changes in value 
recognized in equity, net of any effects arising from income taxes. Gains and losses arising from securities classified as available-for-sale 
are recognized in the income statement when these are sold or when the investment is impaired.  

In the case of impairment, any loss previously recognized in equity is transferred to the income statement. losses recognized in the income 
statement on equity instruments are not reversed through the income statement. losses recognized in prior period consolidated income 
statement resulting from the impairment of debt instruments are reversed through the income statement, when there is recovery in the 
amount of previously recognized impairment losses.

the fair values of quoted investments in active markets are based on current bid prices. If the market for a financial asset is not active 
(and for unlisted securities), the Group establishes the fair value by using valuation techniques, which include the use of recent arm’s 
length transactions, discounted cash flow analysis, option pricing models and other valuation techniques commonly used by market 
participants. 

Securities lending and borrowing transactions are usually collateralized by securities or cash. the transfer of the securities to counterparties 
is only reflected on the statement of condition if the risk and rewards of ownership are also transferred. Cash advanced or received as 
collateral is recorded as an asset or liability.

Gains and losses arising from changes in the fair value of the financial assets at fair value through profit or loss category are included in 
trading Gain account in the income statement in the period in which they arise. Gains and losses arising from changes in the fair value 
of available-for-sale securities are recognized directly in equity, until the financial asset is derecognized or impaired at which time the 
cumulative gain or loss previously recognized in equity shall be recognized in profit or loss. However, interest calculated using the effective 
interest method is recognized in the income statement. Dividends on available-for-sale equity instruments are recognized in the income 
statement when the entity’s right to receive payment is established. 

non-compounding interest and other cash flows resulting from holding impaired financial assets are recognized in profit or loss when 
received, regardless of how the related carrying amount of financial assets is measured.

Derecognition of financial assets occurs when the right to receive cash flows from the financial instruments expire or are transferred and 
substantially all of the risks and rewards of ownership have been transferred. 
 

2.6 Derivative Financial Instruments and Hedge Accounting

the Group is a party to various foreign currency forward and swap contracts and cross-currency and interest rate swaps.  these contracts are 
entered into as a service to customers and as a means of reducing or managing the Group’s foreign exchange and interest rate exposures as 
well as for trading purposes.

Derivatives are initially recognized at fair value on the date on which derivative contract is entered into and are subsequently measured at 
their fair value.  Fair values are obtained from quoted market prices in active markets, including recent market transactions, and valuation 
techniques, including discounted cash flow models and option pricing models, as appropriate.  all derivatives are carried as assets when fair 
value is positive and as liabilities when fair value is negative.
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the best evidence of the fair value of a derivative at initial recognition is the transaction price (the fair value of the consideration given or 
received) unless the fair value of the instrument is evidenced by comparison with other observable current market transactions in the same 
instrument or based on a valuation technique whose variables include only data from observable markets.  When such evidence exists, the 
Group recognizes profits at initial recognition.

For more complex instruments, the Group uses proprietary models, which usually are developed from recognized valuation models. Some 
or all of the inputs into these models may not be market observable, and are derived from market prices or rates or are estimated based on 
assumptions. When entering into a transaction, the financial instrument is recognized initially at the transaction price, which is the best indicator 
of fair value, although the value obtained from the valuation model may differ from the transaction price. this initial difference, usually an 
increase, in fair value indicated by valuation techniques is recognized in income depending upon the individual facts and circumstances of each 
transaction and not later than when the market data becomes observable.

the value produced by a model or other valuation technique is adjusted to allow for a number of factors as appropriate, because valuation 
techniques cannot appropriately reflect all factors market participants take into account when entering into a transaction. Valuation adjustments 
are recorded to allow for model risks, bid-ask spreads, liquidity risks, as well as other factors. Management believes that these valuation 
adjustments are necessary and appropriate to fairly state financial instruments carried at fair value on the statement of condition.

Certain derivatives embedded in other financial instruments, such as the conversion option in a convertible bond and credit default swap in a 
credit linked note, are considered as separate derivatives when their economic characteristics and risks are not closely related to those of the 
host contract and the host contract is not carried at fair value through profit or loss.  these embedded derivatives are bifurcated from the host 
contracts and are measured at fair value with changes in fair value recognized in the income statement.

Certain derivatives may be designated as either:  (1) hedges of the fair value of recognized assets or liabilities or firm commitments (fair value 
hedge); or (2) hedges of highly probable future cash flows attributable to a recognized asset or liability, or a forecasted transaction (cash flow 
hedge). Changes in the fair value of derivatives are recognized in profit or loss.  the method of recognizing the resulting fair value gain or loss 
on derivatives that qualify as hedging instrument depends on the hedging relationship designated by the Group. 

2.7 Non-current Assets Held for Sale

assets held-for-sale include real and other properties acquired through repossession or foreclosure that the Group intends to sell within one 
year from the date of classification as held for sale.

assets classified as held-for-sale are measured at the lower of their carrying amounts, immediately prior to their classification as held for sale 
and their fair value less costs to sell.  assets classified as held-for-sale are not subject to depreciation or amortization.  the profit or loss arising 
from the sale or revaluation of held-for-sale assets is included in the other Income account in the income statement.

2.8 Investment Properties

Investment properties are stated at cost. the cost of an investment property comprises its purchase price and directly attributable cost incurred. 
this also includes land and building acquired by the Bank from defaulting borrowers not held for sale in the next 12 months. For these assets, 
the cost is recognized initially at fair value. Investment properties except land are depreciated over a period of 10 years.
 
Investment property is derecognized upon disposal or when permanently withdrawn from use and no future economic benefit is expected from 
its disposal.  any gain or loss on the retirement or disposal of an investment property is recognized in the income statement in the year of 
retirement or disposal.

2.9 Equity Investments

Investments in associates are accounted for under the equity method of accounting and are initially recognized at cost, less any impairment 
loss (see note 2.21).  the Group’s investment in associates includes goodwill, if any, (net of any accumulated impairment loss) identified on 
acquisition.

the Group’s share of its associates’ post-acquisition profits or losses is recognized in the income statement, and its share of post-acquisition 
movements in reserves is recognized in reserves. the cumulative post-acquisition movements are adjusted against the carrying amount of the 
investment. When the Group’s share of losses in an associate equals or exceeds its interest in the associate, including any other unsecured 
receivables, the Group does not recognize further losses, unless it has incurred obligations or made payments on behalf of the associate.

unrealized gains on transactions between the Group and its associates are eliminated to the extent of the Group’s interest in the associates.  
unrealized losses are also eliminated unless the transaction provides evidence of an impairment of the asset transferred.  accounting policies 
have been changed where necessary to ensure consistency with the policies adopted by the Group.

Subsidiaries are all entities over which the Group has the power to govern the financial and operating policies generally accompanying a 
shareholding of more than one-half of the voting rights. the existence and effect of potential voting rights that are currently exercisable or 
convertible are considered when assessing whether the Group controls another entity. Subsidiaries are fully consolidated from the date on which 
the Group obtains control. they are de-consolidated from the date that control ceases.

associates are all entities over which the Group has significant influence but not control, generally accompanying a shareholding of between 
20% and 50% of the voting rights.  

In the parent Company financial statements, the investments in subsidiaries and associates are carried at cost, less impairment in value.

2.10  Bank Premises, Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment

Bank premises, furniture, fixtures and equipment are carried at acquisition cost less accumulated depreciation and amortization and impairment 
in value. property items of the former epCIB stated at appraised values were included in the consolidated balances at their deemed costs at date 
of transition to pFrS on January 1, 2005. the revaluation increment is credited to revaluation Increment account under the equity section, net 
of applicable deferred income tax.
 
the cost of an asset comprises its purchase price and directly attributable costs of bringing the asset to working condition for its intended 
use.  expenditures for additions, major improvements and renewals are capitalized; expenditures for repairs and maintenance are charged to 
expense as incurred.  When assets are sold, retired or otherwise disposed of, their cost and related accumulated depreciation and amortization 
and impairment losses are removed from the accounts and any resulting gain or loss is reflected in income for the period.

Depreciation is computed on the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the depreciable assets as follows:

Buildings    10 to 50 years
Furniture, fixtures and equipment  3 to 5 years

leasehold rights and improvements are amortized over the terms of the leases or the estimated useful lives of the improvements, whichever is 
shorter.

an asset’s carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount is greater than its estimated 
recoverable amount (see note 2.21).
 
the residual values and estimated useful lives of bank premises, furniture, fixtures and equipment are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, 
at each statement of condition date.

an item of bank premises, furniture, fixtures and equipment is derecognized upon disposal or when no future economic benefits are expected 
to arise from the continued use of the asset.  any gain or loss arising on derecognition of the asset (calculated as the difference between the net 
disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of the item) is included in the income statement in the period the item is derecognized.

2.11  Business Combination

except as indicated otherwise, business acquisitions are accounted for using the purchase method of accounting.

Goodwill acquired in a business combination is initially measured at cost being the excess of the cost of a business combination over the 
Group’s interest in the net fair value of the identifiable assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities.  Following initial recognition, goodwill is 
measured at cost less any accumulated impairment losses.  Goodwill is reviewed for impairment annually, or more frequently if events or 
changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying value may be impaired (see note 2.21).

negative goodwill, if any, which is the excess of the Group’s interest in the net fair value of acquired identifiable assets, liabilities and contingent 
liabilities over cost is recognized directly to income.  

transfers of assets between commonly controlled entities are accounted for under historical cost accounting.

2.12  Intangible Assets

Goodwill represents the excess of the cost of acquisition over the fair value of the net assets acquired and branch licenses at the date of 
acquisition.  Goodwill is classified as intangible asset with indefinite useful life, and thus, not subject to amortization but would require an 
annual test for impairment (see note 2.21).  Goodwill is subsequently carried at cost less accumulated impairment losses.  

Goodwill is allocated to cash-generating units for the purpose of impairment testing.  each of those cash generating units is represented by 
each primary reporting segment.     

acquired computer software licenses are capitalized on the basis of the costs incurred to acquire and install the specific software.  these costs 
are amortized on the basis of the expected useful lives of five years.  Costs associated with maintaining computer software are expensed as 
incurred.  
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2.13  Financial Liabilities

Financial liabilities of the Group include deposit liabilities, bills payable, derivative liabilities, subordinated notes payable and other liabilities.

Financial liabilities are recognized when the Group becomes a party to the contractual agreements of the instrument. 

Deposit liabilities and other liabilities are recognized initially at their fair value and subsequently measured at amortized cost less settlement 
payments.

Bills payable and subordinated notes payable, except for government financial assistance (see note below), are recognized initially at fair value, 
which is the issue proceeds (fair value of consideration received) net of direct issue costs.  Bills payable and subordinated notes payable are 
subsequently stated at amortized cost; any difference between proceeds, net of transaction costs and the redemption value is recognized in the 
income statement over the period of the borrowings using the effective interest method.

preferred shares, which carry a mandatory coupon or are redeemable on a specific date or at the option of the shareholder, are classified 
as financial liabilities and are presented as part of Bills payable in the statement of condition. the dividends on these preferred shares are 
recognized in the income statement as interest expense on an amortized cost basis using the effective interest method.  

the fair value of the liability portion of a convertible bond is determined using a market interest rate for an equivalent non-convertible bond.  
this amount is recorded as a liability on an amortized cost basis until extinguished on conversion or maturity of the bond.  the remainder of 
the proceeds is allocated to the conversion option.  this is recognized and included in equity, net of income tax effects.

Derivative liabilities are recognized initially and subsequently measured at fair value with changes in fair value recognized in the income 
statement.

Dividend distributions to shareholders are recognized as financial liabilities when the dividends are approved by the BSp.

Financial assistance from philippine Deposit Insurance Corporation (pDIC) is accounted for under paS 20, Accounting for Government Grants, 
whereby the loan received is initially recorded at the amount borrowed with no re-measurement to fair value or imputation of market interest.

Financial liabilities are derecognized in the statement of condition only when the obligations are extinguished either through discharge, 
cancellation or expiration.

2.14  Offsetting Financial Instruments

Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount is reported in the statement of condition when there is a legally enforceable right 
to offset the recognized amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis or realize the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.

2.15  Terminal Value of Leased Assets and Deposits on Finance Lease

the residual value of leased assets, which approximates the amount of guaranty deposit paid by the lessee at the inception of the lease, is the 
estimated proceeds from the disposal of the leased asset at the end of the lease term. at the end of the lease term, the residual value of the 
leased asset is generally applied against the guaranty deposit of the lessee.

2.16  Equity

Common stock is determined using the nominal value of shares that have been issued.

Common stock option pertains to the value of the segregated equity component of the convertible loan as required under paS 32 Financial 
Instruments: Disclosures and Presentation and the cumulative amount of stock option arising from the stock option plan granted by the Group 
to its qualified officers.
 
treasury shares include the cost of the Bank’s shares of stock which were acquired by a subsidiary.

additional paid-in capital includes any premiums received on the issuance of capital stock.  any transaction costs associated with the issuance 
of shares are deducted from additional paid-in capital.

Surplus reserves pertain to a portion of the Group’s income from trust operations set-up on a yearly basis in compliance with BSp regulations. 
Surplus reserves also consist of reserve for contingencies and self-insurance.

Surplus free includes all current and prior period results as disclosed in the consolidated income statement and which are available and not 
restricted for use by the Group.

Fair value gain (loss) on available-for-sale securities pertain to cumulative mark-to-market valuation of available-for-sale financial assets.

revaluation increment consists of gains arising from the revaluation of land.

accumulated translation adjustment pertains to exchange differences arising on translation of the assets and liabilities of foreign subsidiaries 
and overseas branch that are taken directly to equity.

Minority interests represent the portion of the net assets and profit or loss not attributable to the Group and are presented separately in the 
consolidated income statement and within equity in the consolidated statement of conditions and changes in equity.

2.17  Revenue and Cost Recognition

revenue is recognized to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the Group and the revenue can be reliably 
measured.  the following specific recognition criteria of income and expenses must also be met before revenue is recognized:

(a) Interest – Interest income and expenses are recognized in the income statement for all instruments measured at amortized cost using the 
effective interest method.

the effective interest method is a method of calculating the amortized cost of a financial asset or a financial liability and of allocating 
the interest income or interest expense over the relevant period.  the effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated 
future cash payments or receipts through the expected life of the financial instrument or, when appropriate, a shorter period to the net 
carrying amount of the financial asset or financial liability.  When calculating the effective interest rate, the Group estimates cash flows 
considering all contractual terms of the financial instrument but does not consider future credit losses.  the calculation includes all fees 
and points paid or received between parties to the contract that are an integral part of the effective interest rate, transaction costs and all 
other premiums or discounts.

once a financial asset or a group of similar financial assets has been written down as a result of an impairment loss, interest income is 
recognized using the rate of interest used to discount the future cash flows for the purpose of measuring the impairment loss.

(b) Service charges, fees and commissions – Service charges, fees and commissions are generally recognized when the service has been 
provided.  loan syndication fees are recognized as revenue when the syndication has been completed and the Group retained no part 
of the loan package for itself or retained a part at the same effective interest rate for the other participants.  Commission and fees arising 
from negotiating, or participating in the negotiation of a transaction for a third party – such as the arrangement of the acquisition of shares 
or other securities or the purchase or sale of businesses – are recognized on the completion of the underlying transaction.  portfolio and 
other management advisory and service fees are recognized based on the applicable service contracts, usually on a time-proportionate 
basis.  asset management fees related to investment funds are recognized ratably over the period the service is provided.  the same 
principle is applied for wealth management, financial planning and custody services that are continuously provided over an extended 
period of time.

(c) Trading gain – trading gain is recognized when the ownership of the securities is transferred to the buyer (at an amount equal to the excess 
of the selling price over the carrying amount of securities) and as a result of the mark-to-market valuation of the securities at year end.

 
(d) Profit from assets sold or exchanged – profits from assets sold or exchanged are recognized when the title to the assets is transferred to the 

buyer or when the collectibility of the entire sales price is reasonably assured.  this is included in the trading Gain account in the income 
statement.

(e) Dividends – Dividend income is recognized when the Group’s right to receive payment is established.

(f) Rental income – rental income arising from leased properties is accounted for on a straight-line basis over the lease terms on ongoing 
leases and is recorded in the income statement as part of other operating Income.

(g) Commissions earned on credit cards – Commissions earned on credit cards are taken up as income upon receipt from member 
establishments of charges arising from credit availments by credit cardholders. these commissions are computed based on certain agreed 
rates and are deducted from amounts remittable to member establishments. purchases by the credit cardholders, collectible on installment 
basis, are recorded at the cost of the items purchased plus certain percentage of cost. the excess over cost is credited to unearned 
Discount and is shown as a deduction from loans and receivables in the statement of condition. the unearned discount is taken up to 
income over the installment terms and is computed using the effective interest method.

(h) Income on direct financing leases and receivables financed – Income on loans and receivables financed with short-term maturities is 
recognized using the effective interest method.  Interest and finance fees on finance leases on loans and receivables financed with long-
term maturities and the excess of the aggregate lease rental plus the estimated terminal value of the leased equipment over its cost are 
credited to unearned discount and amortized over the term of the note or lease using the effective interest method.  unearned income 
ceases to be amortized when receivables become past due.

Cost and expenses are recognized in the income statement upon utilization of the assets or services or at the date they are incurred. 
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2.18  Provisions

provisions are recognized when present obligations will probably lead to an outflow of economic resources and these can be estimated reliably 
even if the timing or amount of the outflow may still be uncertain.  a present obligation arises from the presence of a legal or constructive 
commitment that has resulted from past events, for example, legal disputes or onerous contracts.

provisions are measured at the estimated expenditure required to settle the present obligation, based on the most reliable evidence available 
at the statement of condition date, including the risks and uncertainties associated with the present obligation.  any reimbursement expected 
to be received in the course of settlement of the present obligation is recognized, if virtually certain as a separate asset, not exceeding the 
amount of the related provision.  Where there are a number of similar obligations, the likelihood that an outflow will be required in settlement 
is determined by considering the class of obligations as a whole.  In addition, long-term provisions are discounted to their present values, where 
time value of money is material.

provisions are reviewed at each statement of condition date and adjusted to reflect the current best estimate.

In those cases where the possible outflow of economic resource as a result of present obligations is considered improbable or remote, or the 
amount to be provided for cannot be measured reliably, no liability is recognized in the financial statements.

probable inflows of economic benefits that do not yet meet the recognition criteria of an asset are considered contingent assets, hence, are not 
recognized in the financial statements.

2.19  Leases
 
the Group accounts for its leases as follows:

(a) Group as Lessee 

leases, which do not transfer to the Group substantially all the risks and benefits of ownership of the asset, are classified as operating 
leases.  operating lease payments are recognized as expense in the income statement on a straight-line basis over the lease term.

(b) Group as Lessor
 

leases wherein the Group substantially transfers to the lessee all risks and benefits incidental to ownership of the leased item are classified 
as finance leases and are presented as receivable at an amount equal to the Group’s net investment in the lease.  Finance income is 
recognized based on the pattern reflecting a constant periodic rate of return on the Group’s net investment outstanding in respect of the 
finance lease. leases, which do not transfer to the lessee substantially all the risks and benefits of ownership of the asset are classified as 
operating leases.  operating lease collections are recognized as income in the income statement on a straight-line basis over the lease 
term.

the Group determines whether an arrangement is, or contains a lease based on the substance of the arrangement.  It makes an assessment 
of whether the fulfillment of the arrangement is dependent on the use of a specific asset or assets and the arrangement conveys a right to use 
the asset.

2.20  Impairment of Financial Assets

the Group assesses at each statement of condition date whether there is objective evidence that a financial asset or group of financial assets 
is impaired.  a financial asset or a group of financial assets is impaired and impairment losses are incurred if, and only if, there is objective 
evidence of impairment as a result of one or more events that occurred after the initial recognition of the asset (a loss event) and that loss event 
has an impact on the estimated future cash flows of the financial asset or group of financial assets that can be reliably estimated.  objective 
evidence that a financial asset or group of assets is impaired includes observable data that comes to the attention of the Group about certain 
loss events, including, among others: significant financial difficulty of the issuer or debtor; a breach of contract, such as a default or delinquency 
in interest or principal payments; it is probable that the borrower will enter bankruptcy or other financial reorganization; the disappearance of 
an active market for that financial asset because of financial difficulties; or observable data indicating that there is a measurable decrease in 
the estimated future cash flows from a group of financial assets since the initial recognition of those assets, although the decrease cannot yet 
be identified with the individual financial assets in the group.

(a) Assets carried at amortized cost. the Group first assesses whether objective evidence of impairment exists individually for financial assets 
that are individually significant and individually or collectively for financial assets that are not individually significant.  If the Group 
determines that no objective evidence of impairment exists for an individually assessed financial asset, whether significant or not, the 
Group includes the asset in a group of financial assets with similar credit risk characteristics and collectively assesses them for impairment.  
assets that are individually assessed for impairment and for which an impairment loss is or continues to be recognized are not included 
in a collective assessment of impairment.

If there is objective evidence that an impairment loss on loans and receivable or held-to-maturity investments carried at amortized cost 
has been incurred, the amount of the loss is measured as the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value 
of estimated future cash flows (excluding future credit losses that have not been incurred) discounted at the financial asset’s original 
effective interest rate.  the carrying amount of the asset is reduced through the use of an allowance account and the amount of the loss is 
recognized in the income statement.  If a loan or held-to-maturity investment has a variable interest rate, the discount rate for measuring 
any impairment loss is the current effective interest rate determined under the contract. When practicable, the Group may measure 
impairment on the basis of an instrument’s fair value using an observable market price.  

the calculation of the present value of the estimated future cash flows of a collateralized financial asset reflects the cash flows that may 
result from foreclosure less costs for obtaining and selling the collateral, whether or not foreclosure is probable.

For the purpose of a collective evaluation of impairment, financial assets are grouped on the basis of similar credit risk characteristics (i.e., 
on the basis of the Group’s or BSp’s grading process that considers asset type, industry, geographical location, collateral type, past-due 
status and other relevant factors).  those characteristics are relevant to the estimation of future cash flows for groups of such assets by 
being indicative of the debtors’ ability to pay all amounts due according to the contractual terms of the assets being evaluated.

Future cash flows in a group of financial assets that are collectively evaluated for impairment are estimated on the basis of the contractual 
cash flows of the assets and historical loss experience for assets with credit risk characteristics similar to those in the group.  Historical loss 
experience is adjusted on the basis of current observable data to reflect the effects of current conditions that did not affect the period on 
which the historical loss experience is based and to remove the effects of conditions in the historical period that do not exist currently. 

estimates of changes in future cash flows for groups of assets should reflect and be consistent with changes in related observable data 
from period to period.  the methodologies and assumptions used for estimating future cash flows are reviewed regularly by the Group to 
reduce any differences between loss estimates and actual loss experience.

When a loan is uncollectible, it is written off, subject to BSp guidelines, against the related allowance for loan impairment.  Such loans 
are written off after all the necessary procedures including approval from the management and the Board, has been completed and the 
amount of the loss has been determined.  Subsequent recoveries of amounts previously written off decrease the amount of the impairment 
loss in the income statement.

If, in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment loss decreases and the decrease can be related objectively to an event occurring 
after the impairment was recognized (such as an improvement in the debtor’s credit rating), the previously recognized impairment loss is 
reversed by adjusting the allowance account.  the amount of the reversal is recognized in the income statement.

(b) Assets carried at fair value with changes recognized in equity.  In the case of investments classified as available-for-sale financial assets, a 
significant or prolonged decline in the fair value of the security below its cost is considered in determining whether the assets are impaired. 
If any such evidence exists for available-for-sale financial assets, the cumulative loss – measured as the difference between the acquisition 
cost and the current fair value, less any impairment loss on that financial asset previously recognized in profit or loss – is removed from 
equity and recognized in the income statement. Impairment losses recognized in the income statement on equity instruments are not 
reversed through the income statement. If, in a subsequent period, the fair value of a debt instrument classified as available-for-sale 
increases and the increase can be objectively related to an event occurring after the impairment loss was recognized in profit or loss, the 
impairment loss is reversed through the income statement.

(c)  Assets carried at cost. the Group assesses at each statement of condition date whether there is objective evidence that any of the 
unquoted equity securities and derivative assets linked to and required to be settled in such unquoted equity instruments, which are carried 
at cost, may be impaired. the amount of impairment loss is the difference between the carrying amount of the equity security and the 
present value of the estimated future cash flows discounted at the current market rate of return of a similar asset. Impairment losses on 
assets carried at cost cannot be reversed.

Where possible, the Group seeks to restructure loans rather than to take possession of collateral.  this may involve extending the payment 
arrangements and the agreement of new loan conditions.  once the terms have been renegotiated, the loan is no longer considered past 
due. Management continuously reviews restructured loans to ensure that all criteria are met and that future payments are likely to occur.  
the loans continue to be subject to an individual or collective impairment assessment, calculated using the loans original effective interest 
rate.  the difference between the recorded sale of the original loan and the present value of the restructured cash flows, discounted at the 
original effective interest rate, is recognized as part of Impairment losses in the income statement.
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2.21  Impairment of Non-financial Assets

the Group’s equity investments, intangible assets (recorded as part of other resources), bank premises, furniture, fixtures and equipment and 
investment properties are subject to impairment testing. Intangible assets with an indefinite useful life or goodwill are tested for impairment 
at least annually. all other individual assets or cash-generating units are tested for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances 
indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable.

For purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest levels for which there are separately identifiable cash flows (cash-
generating units).    

an impairment loss is recognized for the amount by which the asset or cash-generating unit’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount.  
the recoverable amount is the higher of fair value, reflecting market conditions less costs to sell and value in use, based on an internal 
discounted cash flow evaluation.  Impairment loss is charged pro-rata to the other assets in the cash generating unit.  

all assets are subsequently reassessed for indications that an impairment loss previously recognized may no longer exist and the carrying 
amount of the asset is adjusted to the recoverable amount resulting in the reversal of the impairment loss.

2.22  Functional Currency and Foreign Currency Transactions

(a) Functional and Presentation Currency

Items included in the financial statements of the Group are measured using the currency of the primary economic environment in which 
the entity operates (the “functional currency”).  the financial statements are presented in philippine peso, which is also the Group’s 
functional and presentation currency.  the financial statements of the foreign currency deposit units (FCDus) of the Bank and foreign 
subsidiaries are translated at the prevailing current exchange rates (for statement of condition accounts) and average exchange rate 
during the period (for income statement accounts) for consolidation purposes.  

(b) Transactions and Balances

the accounting records of the Group are maintained in philippine pesos except for the FCDus and foreign subsidiaries which are 
maintained in u.S. dollars or euro.  an overseas branch, BDo remittance and express padala HK are maintained in Hong Kong dollars.  
Foreign currency transactions during the period are translated into the functional currency at exchange rates which approximate those 
prevailing on transaction dates.  

Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlement of such transactions and from the translation at period-end exchange 
rates of monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are recognized in the income statement.

(c)  Translation of Financial Statements of a Foreign Subsidiaries and Overseas Branch

the operating results and financial position of foreign subsidiaries and overseas branch, which are measured using the u.S. dollar or 
euro and Hong Kong dollars, respectively, their foreign currency, are translated to philippine pesos, the Group’s functional currency as 
follows:

(i)  assets and liabilities are translated at the closing rate at the date of the statement of condition;

(ii)  Income and expenses are translated at the monthly average exchange rates (unless this average is not reasonable approximation of 
the cumulative effect of the rates prevailing on the transaction dates, in which case income and expenses are translated at the dates 
of the transactions); and,

(iii)  all resulting exchange differences are recognized as a separate component of equity.

on consolidation, exchange differences arising from the translation of the net investment in foreign subsidiaries and overseas branch is 
taken to equity under accumulated translation adjustment. When a foreign operation is sold, such exchange differences are recognized 
in the income statements as part of the gain or loss on sale.

the translation of the financial statements into philippine peso should not be construed as a representation that the u.S. dollar, euro or 
Hong Kong dollars amounts could be converted into philippine peso amounts at the translation rates or at any other rates of exchange.

2.23   Employee Benefits

(a) Retirement Benefit Obligations 

pension benefits are provided to employees through a defined benefit plan, as well as defined contribution plan.

a defined benefit plan is a pension plan that defines an amount of pension benefit that an employee will receive on retirement, usually 
dependent on one or more factors such as age, years of service and salary.  the legal obligation for any benefits from this kind of pension 
plan remains with the Group, even if plan assets for funding the defined benefit plan have been acquired.  plan assets may include assets 
specifically designated to a long-term benefit fund, as well as qualifying insurance policies.  the Group’s defined benefit pension plan 
covers all regular full-time employees.  the pension plan is tax-qualified, noncontributory and administered by a trustee.

the liability recognized in the statement of condition for defined benefit pension plans is the present value of the defined benefit obligation 
(DBo) at the statement of condition date less the fair value of plan assets, together with adjustments for unrecognized actuarial gains or 
losses and past service costs.  the DBo is calculated by independent actuaries using the projected unit credit method.  the present value 
of the DBo is determined by discounting the estimated future cash outflows using interest rates of high quality corporate bonds that are 
denominated in the currency in which the benefits will be paid and that have terms to maturity approximating to the terms of the related 
pension liability.

actuarial gains and losses are not recognized as an expense unless the total unrecognized gain or loss exceeds 10% of the greater of the 
obligation and related plan assets.  the amount exceeding this 10% corridor is charged or credited to profit or loss over the employees’ 
expected average remaining working lives.  actuarial gains and losses within the 10% corridor are disclosed separately.  past-service costs 
are recognized immediately in the income statement, unless the changes to the pension plan are conditional on the employees remaining 
in service for a specified period of time (the vesting period).  In this case, the past service costs are amortized on a straight-line basis over 
the vesting period.

a defined contribution plan is a pension plan under which the Group pays fixed contributions into an independent entity, such as the 
Social Security System (SSS).  the Group has no legal or constructive obligations to pay further contributions after payment of the fixed 
contribution.  the contributions recognized in respect of defined contribution plans are expensed as they fall due.  liabilities and assets 
may be recognized if underpayment or prepayment has occurred.

(b) Termination Benefits

termination benefits are payable when employment is terminated by the Group before the normal retirement date, or whenever an 
employee accepts voluntary redundancy in exchange for these benefits.  the Group recognizes termination benefits when it is demonstrably 
committed to either: (a) terminating the employment of current employees according to a detailed formal plan without possibility of 
withdrawal; or (b) providing termination benefits as a result of an offer made to encourage voluntary redundancy.  Benefits falling due 
more than 12 months after the statement of condition date are discounted to present value.

(c) Bonus Plans

the Group recognizes a liability and an expense for bonuses based on the Group’s bonus policy.  the Group recognizes a provision 
where it is contractually obliged to pay the benefits.

(d) Executive Stock Option Plan

the Group grants stock option plan to its senior officers (from vice-president up) for their contribution to the Group’s performance and 
attainment of team goals.  the amount of stock option allocated to the qualified officers is based on the performance of the individual 
officers as determined by the management and is determined based on the Group’s performance in the preceding year and amortized 
over five years starting from the date of the approval of the Board.  the number of officers qualified at the grant date is regularly evaluated 
during the vesting period (at least annually) and the amount of stock option is adjusted in case there are changes in the number of 
qualified employees arising from resignation or disqualification.  the annual amortization of stock option is shown as part of employee 
Benefits in the income statement and the cumulative balance is shown as Common Stock option in the statement of changes in equity.

(e) Compensated Absences

Compensated absences are recognized for the number of paid leave days (including holiday entitlement) remaining at the statement of 
condition date.  these are included in other liabilities account at the undiscounted amount that the Group expects to pay as a result of 
the unused entitlement.
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2.24  Income Taxes

Current tax assets or liabilities comprise those claims from, or obligations to, fiscal authorities relating to the current or prior reporting period, 
that are uncollected or unpaid at the statement of condition date.  they are calculated according to the tax rates and tax laws applicable to 
the fiscal periods to which they relate, based on the taxable profit for the period.  all changes to current tax assets or liabilities are recognized 
as a component of tax expense in the income statement.

Deferred tax is provided, using the balance sheet liability method, on temporary differences at the statement of condition date between the tax 
base of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes.

under the balance sheet liability method, with certain exceptions, deferred tax liabilities are recognized for all taxable temporary differences and 
deferred tax assets are recognized for all deductible temporary differences and the carryforward of unused tax losses and unused tax credits to 
the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will be available against which the deferred tax asset can be utilized. 

the carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at each statement of condition date and reduced to the extent that it is probable that 
sufficient taxable profit will be available to allow all or part of the deferred tax asset to be utilized.  

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply to the period when the asset is realized or the liability 
is settled, based on tax rates and tax laws that have been enacted or substantively enacted at the statement of condition date.

Most changes in deferred tax assets or liabilities are recognized as a component of tax expense in the income statement.  only changes in 
deferred tax assets or liabilities that relate to a change in value of resources or liabilities that is charged directly to equity are charged or credited 
directly to equity.

2.25  Earnings Per Share (EPS)

Basic earnings per common share is determined by dividing net income by the weighted average number of common shares subscribed and 
issued during the period, after retroactive adjustment for any stock dividend declared in the current period.  

Diluted earnings per common share is also computed by dividing net income by the weighted average number of common shares subscribed 
and issued during the period.   However, net income attributable to common shares and the weighted average number of common shares 
outstanding are adjusted to reflect the effects of potentially dilutive convertible loan and stock option plan granted by the Group to the qualified 
officers.   Convertible loan is deemed to have been converted into common shares at the start of the conversion period.  the stock option plan 
is deemed to have been converted into common stock in the year the stock option plan is granted.

2.26   Trust Activities

the Group commonly acts as trustees and in other fiduciary capacities that result in the holding or placing of assets on behalf of individuals, 
trusts, retirement benefit plans and other institutions.  these assets and income arising thereon are excluded from these financial statements, as 
they are not assets or income of the Group.

2.27  Subsequent Events

any post-year-end event that provides additional information about the Group’s position at the statement of condition date (adjusting event) 
is reflected in the financial statements.  post-year-end events that are not adjusting events, if any, are disclosed when material to the financial 
statements.

3. SIgnIFIcanT accOUnTIng JUDgMenTS anD eSTIMaTeS

the Group’s financial statements prepared in accordance with pFrS require management to make judgments and estimates that affect 
amounts reported in the financial statements and related notes. Judgments and estimates are continually evaluated and are based on historical 
experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that are believed to be reasonable under circumstances. actual results 
may likely differ from these estimates and the differences could be significant.

3.1 Critical Judgments in Applying Accounting Policies 

In the process of applying the Group’s accounting policies, management has made the following judgments, apart from those involving 
estimation, which have the most significant effect on the amounts recognized in the financial statements:

(a) Held-to-maturity Investments
 

the Group follows the guidance of paS 39, Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement, in classifying non-derivative financial 
assets with fixed or determinable payments and fixed maturity as held-to-maturity. this classification requires significant judgment. In 
making this judgment, the Group considers its intention and ability to hold such investments to maturity. If the Group fails to keep these 
investments at maturity (other than for the allowed specific circumstances, for example, selling more than an insignificant amount close 
to maturity), it will be required to reclassify the entire class to available-for-sale securities. the investments would therefore be measured 
at fair value and not at amortized cost. However, the tainting provision will not apply if the sales or reclassifications of held-to-maturity 
investments are so close to maturity or the financial asset’s call date that changes in the market rate of interest would not have a 
significant effect on the financial asset’s fair value; occur after the Group has collected substantially all of the financial asset’s original 
principal through scheduled payments or prepayments; or are attributable to an isolated event that is beyond the control of the Group, is 
nonrecurring and could not have been reasonably anticipated by the Group. If the entire class of held-to-maturity investments is tainted, 
the fair value would increase by p1,500,378 in the consolidated financial statements and p1,170,410 in the parent company financial 
statement, with a corresponding entry in the Fair Value Gain on available-for-sale Securities account in the statement of changes in 
equity.

 (b) Impairment of Available-for-Sale Financial Assets

the Group follows the guidance of paS 39, Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement, in determining when an investment is 
permanently impaired.  this determination requires significant judgment.  In making this judgment, the Group evaluates, among other 
factors, the duration and extent to which the fair value of an investment is less than its cost; and the financial health of and near-term 
business outlook for the investee, including factors such as industry and sector performance, changes in technology and operational and 
financing cash flow.

 
 (c) Distinction Between Investment Properties and Owner-managed Properties

the Group determines whether a property qualifies as investment property.  In making its judgment, the Group considers whether the 
property generated cash flows largely independently of the other assets held by an entity.  owner-occupied properties generate cash flows 
that are attributable not only to other assets used in the production or supply process.

Some properties comprise a portion that is held to earn rental or for capital appreciation and another portion that is held for use in 
the production and supply of goods and services or for administrative purposes.  If these portion can be sold separately (or leased out 
separately under finance lease), the Group accounts for the portions separately.  If the portion cannot be sold separately, the property is 
accounted for as investment property only if an insignificant portion is held for use in the production or supply of goods or services of for 
administrative purposes.  Judgment is applied in determining whether ancillary services are so significant that a property does not qualify 
as investment property.  the Group considers each property separately in making its judgment. 

(d)  Operating and Finance Leases

the Group has entered into various lease agreements either as a lessor or lessee.  Critical judgment was exercised by management to 
distinguish each lease agreement as either an operating or finance lease by looking at the transfer or retention of significant risks and 
rewards of ownership of the properties covered by the agreements. 

(e)  Classification of Acquired Properties and Fair Value Determination of Non-current Assets Held for Sale and Investment Property

the Group classifies its acquired properties as Bank premises, Furniture, Fixtures and equipment if used in operations, as non-current 
assets Held-for-sale if the Group expects that the properties will be recovered through sale rather than use, as Investment property if the 
Group intends to hold the properties for capital appreciation or as Financial assets in accordance with paS 39.  at initial recognition, 
the Group determines the fair value of acquired properties through internally and externally generated appraisal.  the appraised value is 
determined based on the current economic and market conditions as well as the physical condition of the property. 

 (f) Provisions and Contingencies

Judgment is exercised by management to distinguish between provisions and contingencies.  policies on recognition and disclosure of 
provision and disclosure of contingencies are discussed in note 2.18 and relevant disclosures are presented in note 31.
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3.2 Key Sources of Estimation Uncertainty

the following are the key assumptions concerning the future, and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the statement of condition date, 
that have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of resources and liabilities within the next financial year:

(a) Impairment losses on financial assets (loans and receivables, held-to-maturity investments and available-for-sale securities)

the Group reviews its loans and receivables and held-to-maturity investments portfolios to assess impairment at least on a quarterly 
basis.  In determining whether an impairment loss should be recorded in the income statement, the Group makes judgments as to 
whether there is any observable data indicating that there is a measurable decrease in the estimated future cash flows from the portfolio 
before the decrease can be identified with an individual item in that portfolio.  this evidence may include observable data indicating that 
there has been an adverse change in the payment status of borrowers or issuers in a group, or national or local economic conditions 
that correlate with defaults on assets in the group.  Management uses estimates based on historical loss experience for assets with credit 
risk characteristics and objective evidence of impairment similar to those in the portfolio when scheduling its future cash flows. the 
methodology and assumptions used for estimating both the amount and timing of future cash flows are reviewed regularly to reduce any 
differences between loss estimates and actual loss experience. 

the Group carries certain financial assets at fair value, which requires the extensive use of accounting estimates and judgment.  Significant 
components of fair value measurement were determined using verifiable objective evidence such as foreign exchange rates, interest 
rates, volatility rates.  However, the amount of changes in fair value would differ if the Group utilized different valuation methods and 
assumptions.  any change in fair value of these financial assets and liabilities would affect profit and loss and equity.

provisions for impairment losses amounted to p3,291,982 in 2007, p1,259,202 in 2006 and p1,081,832 in 2005 in the consolidated 
financial statements and p3,018,939 in 2007, p1,097,335 in 2006 and p1,037,778 in 2005 in the parent company financial statements 
(see notes 10, 11 and 12). 

 (b) Fair Value of Financial Assets and Liabilities

at December 31, 2007, the following table summarizes the carrying amounts and fair values of those financial resources and liabilities 
not presented in the statement of condition at their fair value.

  Consolidated parent Company
Cost Fair Value Cost Fair Value

Due from other Banks and BSp p 70,150,911 p 70,150,911 p 64,020,451 p 63,971,008
available-for-Sale Securities – unquoted 5,779,707 * 1,470,192 *
Held-to-Maturity Investments 67,944,102 69,444,480 62,570,515 63,740,925
loans and other receivables 311,674,939 308,426,740 286,976,275 290,448,319
Deposit liabilities 445,396,900 435,144,881 425,162,593 415,384,375
Bills payable 52,483,249 53,053,387 41,589,084 41,282,186
Subordinated notes payable 18,631,298 19,037,282 18,631,298 19,037,282

  * not available

(i) Due from other Banks and BSp

Due from BSp pertains to deposits made by the Group to BSp for clearing and reserve requirements.  Due from other banks includes 
interbank placements and items in the course of collection.  the fair value of floating rate placements and overnight deposits is 
their carrying amount.  the estimated fair value of fixed interest bearing deposits is based on discounted cash flows using prevailing 
money-market interest rates for debts with similar credit risk and remaining maturity, which for short term deposits approximates the 
nominal value. 

(ii) available-for-sale securities

the fair value of available-for-sale securities is determined by direct reference to published price quoted in an active market for 
traded securities.  on the other hand, non-quoted available-for-sale securities are carried at cost because the fair value cannot be 
reliably determined either by reference to similar financial instruments or through valuation technique.  

(iii) Held-to-maturity investments

Fair value for held-to-maturity assets is based on market prices.  Where this information is not available, fair value has been estimated 
using quoted market prices for securities with similar credit, maturity and yield characteristics or through valuation techniques using 
discounted cash flow analysis. 

(iv) loans and other receivables

loans and other receivables are net of provisions for impairment.  the estimated fair value of loans and receivables represents the 
discounted amount of estimated future cash flows expected to be received.  expected cash flows are discounted at current market 
rates to determine fair value.

(v) Deposits and borrowings

the estimated fair value of demand deposits with no stated maturity, which includes non-interest-bearing deposits, is the amount 
repayable on demand.  the estimated fair value of long-term fixed interest-bearing deposits and other borrowings without quoted 
market price is based on discounted cash flows using interest rates for new debts with similar remaining maturity.

(c) Fair Value of Derivatives  

the fair value of derivative financial instruments that are not quoted in an active market are determined through valuation techniques 
using the net present value computation.

Valuation techniques are used to determine fair values which are validated and periodically reviewed.  to the extent practicable, models 
use observable data, however, areas such as credit risk (both own and counterparty), volatilities and correlations require management to 
make estimates.  Changes in assumptions could affect reported fair value of financial instruments.  the Group uses judgment to select a 
variety of methods and make assumptions that are mainly based on market conditions existing at each statement of condition date. 

(d) Useful Life of Bank Premises, Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment and Investment Properties 

the Group estimates the useful lives of bank premises, furniture, fixtures and equipment and investment properties based on the period 
over which the assets are expected to be available for use. the estimated useful lives of bank premises, furniture, fixtures and equipment 
and investment properties are reviewed periodically and are updated if expectations differ from previous estimates due to physical wear 
and tear, technical or commercial obsolescence and legal or other limits on the use of the assets. In addition, estimation of the useful 
lives of bank premises, furniture, fixtures and equipment and investment properties is based on collective assessment of industry practice, 
internal technical evaluation and experience with similar assets. It is possible, however, that future results of operations could be materially 
affected by changes in estimates brought about by changes in factors mentioned above. the amounts and timing of recorded expenses for 
any period would be affected by changes in these factors and circumstances. a reduction in the estimated useful lives of bank premises, 
furniture, fixtures and equipment and investment properties would increase recorded operating expenses and decrease bank premises, 
furniture, fixtures and equipment and investment properties.

 (e) Realizable Amount of Deferred Tax Assets

the Group reviews its deferred tax assets at each statement of condition date and reduces the carrying amount to the extent that it is no 
longer probable that sufficient taxable profit will be available to allow all or part of the deferred tax asset to be utilized.

(f) Impairment of Non-financial Assets

except for intangible assets with indefinite useful lives, pFrS requires that an impairment review be performed when certain impairment 
indicators are present.  the Group’s policy on estimating the impairment of non-financial assets is discussed in detail in note 2.21.  though 
management believes that the assumptions used in the estimation of fair values reflected in the financial statements are appropriate and 
reasonable, significant changes in these assumptions may materially affect the assessment of recoverable values and any resulting 
impairment loss could have a material adverse effect on the results of operations.

provisions for impairment losses amounted to p826,165 in 2007, p753,525 in 2006 and p85,547 in 2005 in the consolidated 
financial statements and p786,736 in 2007, p908,731 in 2006 and p138,653 in 2005 in the parent company financial statements 
(see notes 14, 15 and 16).

(g) Retirement Benefits 

the determination of the Group’s obligation and cost of pension and other retirement benefits is dependent on the selection of certain 
assumptions used by actuaries in calculating such amounts.  those assumptions are described in note 23 and include, among others, 
discount rates, expected return on plan assets and salary increase rate.  In accordance with pFrS, actual results that differ from the 
assumptions are accumulated and amortized over future periods and therefore, generally affect the recognized expense and recorded 
obligation in such future periods.

the retirement benefit asset and net unrecognized actuarial losses amounted to p62,139 and p3,349,477, respectively, in 2007 and 
p127,282 and p2,306,412, respectively, in 2006 in the consolidated financial statements.  In the parent company financial statements, 
the retirement benefit asset and net unrecognized actuarial losses amounted to p43,795 and p3,264,785, respectively, in 2007 and 
p73,895 and p2,215,307, respectively, in 2006 (see note 23).
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4. RISK ManageMenT
 

By their nature, the Group’s activities are principally related to the use of financial instruments including derivatives.  the Group accepts 
deposits from customers at fixed and floating rates, for various periods, and seeks to earn above-average interest margins by investing these 
funds in high-quality assets.  the Group seeks to increase these margins by consolidating short-term funds and lending for longer periods at 
higher rates, while maintaining sufficient liquidity to meet all claims that might fall due. the Group also trades in financial instruments where it 
takes positions in traded and over-the-counter instruments, including derivatives, to take advantage of short-term market movements in equities 
and bonds and in currency and interest rate prices.  

to manage the financial risk for holding financial assets and liabilities, the Group operates an integrated risk management system to address 
the risks it faces in its banking activities, including liquidity, interest rate, credit and market risks.  the Group’s risk management objective is 
to adequately and consistently evaluate, manage, control, and monitor the risk profile of the Group’s consolidated statement of condition to 
optimize the risk-reward balance and maximize return on the Group’s capital.  the Group’s risk Management Committee (rMC) has overall 
responsibility for the Group’s risk management systems and sets risks management policies across the full range of risks to which the Group is 
exposed. Specifically, the Group’s rMC places trading limits on the level of exposure that can be taken in relation to both overnight and intra-
day market positions.  With the exception of specific hedging arrangements, foreign exchange and interest rate exposures associated with these 
derivatives are normally offset by entering into counterbalancing positions, thereby controlling the variability in the net cash amounts required 
to liquidate market positions.

Within the Group’s overall risk management system, assets and liabilities Committee (alCo) is responsible for managing the Group’s 
consolidated statement of condition, including the Group’s liquidity, interest rate and foreign exchange related risks.  In addition, alCo 
formulates investment and financial policies by determining the asset allocation and funding mix strategies that are likely to yield the targeted 
statement of condition results.

Separately, the risk Management Group (rMG) is mandated to adequately and consistently evaluate, manage, control, and monitor the over-
all risk profile of the Bank’s activities across the different risk areas (i.e., credit, market, liquidity, and operational) to optimize the risk-reward 
balance and maximize return on capital.  rMG has responsibility for the setting of risk policies across the full range of risks to which the Group 
is exposed to.

In the performance of its function, rMG observes the following framework:

•	 It	is	responsible	for	policy	formulation	in	coordination	with	the	relevant	businesses/functions	and	ensures	that	proper	approval	for	
the manuals/policies is obtained from the appropriate body.

•	 It	then	disseminates	down	the	approved	policies	to	the	relevant	businesses/functions	after	which,	pertinent	authorities	are	delegated	
down to the businesses/functions to guide them in the conduct of their businesses/functions. rMG then performs compliance 
monitoring and review to ensure approved policies are adhered to.

•	 It	is	responsible	for	clarifying	interpretations	of	risk	policies/guidelines	raised	by	the	Business	Heads/Units.

•	 When	adverse	trends	are	observed	in	the	account/portfolio,	RMG	is	responsible	for	flagging	these	trends	and	ensuring	relevant	
policies for problem accounts/portfolio management are properly applied.

•	 RMG	is	responsible	for	the	direct	management	of	accounts	in	the	Group’s	Non-Performing	Loan	(NPL)/property-related	items	in	
litigations portfolio and ensure that appropriate strategies are formulated to maximize collection and/or recovery of these assets. 

•	 It	is	also	responsible	for	regular	review	and	monitoring	of	accounts	under	their	supervision	and	ensuring	that	the	account’s	loan	
classification is assessed timely and accurately.

4.1 Liquidity Risk

liquidity risk is the risk that there could be insufficient funds available to adequately meet the credit demands of the Group’s customers and 
repay deposits on maturity.  the Group manages liquidity risk by holding sufficient liquid assets of appropriate quality to ensure short-term 
funding requirements are met and by maintaining a balanced loan portfolio which is repriced on a regular basis.  In addition, the Group seeks 
to maintain sufficient liquidity to take advantage of interest rate and exchange rate opportunities when they arise.

the analysis of the maturity groupings of resources, liabilities and off-statement of condition items as of December 31, 2007 in accordance with 
account classification of the BSp, are presented below (amounts in millions). the amounts disclosed in the maturity analysis are the contractual 
undiscounted cash flows. Such undiscounted cash flows differ from the amount included in the statement of condition because the statement 
of condition amount is based on discounted cash flows.

consolidated

One to
three

months

More
than three
months to
one year

More than
one year to
three years

More 
than 

three years Total

resources

Cash p         18,388 p                   - p                   - p                   - p         18,388

loans 127,458 39,871 38,136 90,283 295,748

Investments 13,995 6,411 28,759 115,335 164,500

placements 77,053 249 520 8,256 86,078

other resources 13 48 - 52,646 52,707

total resources 236,907 46,579 67,415 266,520 617,421

liabilities and equity

Deposit liabilities 83,468 21,189 12,253 328,487 445,397

Bills payable 35,820 14,436 5,070 16,829 72,155

other liabilities 6,931 18,193 1,808 13,437 40,369

     
total liabilities 126,219 53,818 19,131 358,753 557,921

equity - 1,702 - 58,838 60,540

total liabilities and equity 126,219 55,520 19,131 417,591 618,461

on-book gap 110,688 ( 8,941) 48,284 ( 151,071) ( 1,040)

Cumulative  on-book gap 110,688 101,747 150,031 ( 1,040) -

Contingent assets 65,251 18,906 2,796 162 87,115

Contingent liabilities 40,425 16,261 1,027 691 58,404

off-book Gap 24,826 2,645 1,769 ( 529) 28,711

net periodic Gap 135,514 ( 6,296) 50,053 ( 151,600) ( 27,671)

Cumulative total Gap p       135,514 p       129,218 p       179,271 p         27,671 p                   -
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Parent company

One to
three

months

More
than three
months to
one year

More than
one year to
three years

More 
than 

three years Total

resources

Cash p         18,133 p                   - p                   - p                   - p         18,133

loans 124,042 37,137 34,567 75,242 270,988

Investments 11,377 5,665 25,962 104,875 147,879

placements 71,233 - 520 8,256 80,009

other resources - - - 60,468 60,468

total resources 224,785 42,802 61,049 248,841 577,477

liabilities and equity

Deposit liabilities 79,965 20,236 4,173 320,789 425,163

Bills payable 27,301 13,407 3,735 16,817 61,260

other liabilities 6,142 18,120 1,808 10,422 36,492

     
total liabilities 113,408 51,763 9,716 348,028 522,915

equity - 1,702 - 53,900 55,602

total liabilities and equity 113,408 53,465 9,716 401,928 578,517

on-book gap 111,377 ( 10,663) 51,333 ( 153,087) ( 1,040)

Cumulative  on-book gap 111,377 100,714 152,047 ( 1,040) -

Contingent assets 62,574 16,480 2,388 113 81,555

Contingent liabilities 39,737 14,053 448 111 54,349

off-book Gap 22,837 2,427 1,940 2 27,206

net periodic Gap 134,214 ( 8,236) 53,273 ( 153,085) ( 26,166)

Cumulative total Gap p       134,214 p       125,978 p       179,251 p         26,166 p                   -

4.2 Market Risk

the Group’s exposure to market risk, the risk of future loss from changes in the price of a financial instrument, relates primarily to its holdings in 
foreign exchange instruments, debt securities and derivatives.  the Group manages its risk by identifying, analyzing and measuring relevant or 
likely market risks.  Market risk Management recommends market risk limits based on relevant activity indicators for approval by the Group’s 
rMC and BoD. 

4.2.1  Foreign Exchange Risk

the Group manages its exposure to effects of fluctuations in the foreign currency exchange rates by maintaining foreign currency exposure 
within the existing regulatory guidelines and at a level that it believes to be relatively conservative for a financial institution engaged in that type 
of business.

the Group’s net foreign exchange exposure is computed as its foreign currency assets less foreign currency liabilities.  BSp regulations impose a 
cap of 20% of unimpaired capital or u.S.$50 million, whichever is lower, on the consolidated excess foreign exchange holding of banks in the 
philippines .  the Group’s foreign exchange exposure is primarily limited to the day-to-day, over-the-counter buying and selling of foreign exchange 
in the Group’s branches as well as foreign exchange trading with corporate accounts and other financial institutions.  the Group, being a major 
market participant in the philippine Dealing System, may engage in proprietary trading to take advantage of foreign exchange fluctuations.

the Group’s foreign exchange exposure during the day is guided by the limits set forth in the Group’s risk Management Manual.  these limits are 
within the prescribed ceilings mandated by the BSp.  at the end of each day, the Group reports to the BSp on its compliance with the mandated 
foreign currency exposure limits.  In addition, it also reports to the BSp on the respective foreign currency positions of its subsidiaries.

the breakdown of the financial resources and liabilities as to foreign and peso-denominated balances as of December 31, 2007 and 2006 
follows:

consolidated
2007

Foreign
currency Peso Total

resources:

Cash and other cash items
 and Due from BSp p               9,970,508 p             57,878,615 p             67,849,123

Due from local banks 19,869,053 820,582 20,689,635

Financial assets at FVtpl 8,299,834 12,651,679 20,951,513

available-for-sale securities 49,289,658 26,314,950 75,604,608

Held-to-maturity investments 48,369,114 19,574,988 67,944,102

loans and receivables 41,784,989 269,889,950 311,674,939

other resources 1,824,989 14,013,429 15,838,418

p           179,408,145 p           401,144,193 p           580,552,338

liabilities:

Deposit liabilities p           116,933,054 p           328,463,846 p           445,396,900

Bills payable 27,578,701 24,904,548 52,483,249

Subordinated notes payable 18,631,298 - 18,631,298

other liabilities 31,668,227 8,701,174 40,369,401

p           194,811,280 p           362,069,568 p           556,880,848

2006
Foreign

Currency peso total

resources:
Cash and other cash items
 and Due from BSp p 3,509,473 p             56,631,932 p             60,141,405

Due from other banks 10,145,760 2,689,022 12,834,782

Financial assets at FVtpl 11,973,322 18,721,921 30,695,243

available-for-sale securities 39,712,347 23,811,381 63,523,728

Held-to-maturity investments 35,500,005 49,230,282 84,730,287

loans and receivables 32,558,830 280,060,125 312,618,955

other resources 10,805,185 15,534,995 26,340,180

p           144,204,922 p           446,679,658 p           590,884,580

liabilities:

Deposit liabilities p           147,557,574 p           322,518,661 p           470,076,235

Bills payable 20,091,552 38,412,692 58,504,244

Subordinated notes payable 10,188,430 - 10,188,430

other liabilities 23,176,001 14,514,277 37,690,278

p           201,013,557 p           375,445,630 p           576,459,187
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Parent company
2007

Foreign
currency Peso Total

resources:

Cash and other cash items
 and Due from BSp p               9,357,390 p             56,524,077 p             65,881,467

Due from local banks 15,648,443 624,026 16,272,469

Financial assets at FVtpl 8,235,825 9,383,511 17,619,336

available-for-sale securities 44,165,541 23,523,950 67,689,491

Held-to-maturity investments 45,901,054 16,669,461 62,570,515

loans and receivables 41,158,290 245,817,985 286,976,275

other resources 1,840,566 13,569,145 15,409,711
 

p           166,307,109 p           366,112,155 p           532,419,264

liabilities:

Deposit liabilities p           104,961,889 p           320,200,704 p           425,162,593

Bills payable 25,909,086 15,679,998 41,589,084

Subordinated notes payable 8,557,516 10,073,782 18,631,298

other liabilities 4,894,919 31,597,086 36,492,005

p           144,323,410 p           377,551,570 p           521,874,980

2006
Foreign

Currency peso total

resources:
Cash and other cash items
 and Due from BSp p               2,717,738 p             54,584,998 p             57,302,736

Due from other banks 7,521,642 639,793 8,161,435

Financial assets at FVtpl 11,616,037 17,437,007 29,053,044

available-for-sale securities 34,658,753 20,928,248 55,587,001

Held-to-maturity investments 54,442,174 25,872,263 80,314,437

loans and receivables 33,244,949 248,248,335 281,493,284

other resources 3,413,931 21,852,380 25,266,311

p           147,615,224 p           389,563,024 p           537,178,248

liabilities:

Deposit liabilities p           142,728,000 p           311,540,935 p           454,268,935

Bills payable 16,879,635 23,410,040 40,289,675

Subordinated notes payable 10,188,430 - 10,188,430

other liabilities 23,023,589 10,154,529 33,178,118

p           192,819,654 p           345,105,504 p           537,925,158

4.2.2  Interest Rate Risk

the Group prepares gap analysis to measure the sensitivity of its resources, liabilities and off-statement of condition positions to interest rate 
fluctuations.  the focus of analysis is the impact of changes in interest rates on accrual or reported earnings. this analysis would give management 
a glimpse of maturity and re-pricing profile of its interest sensitive resources and liabilities.  an interest rate gap report is prepared by classifying all 
assets and liabilities into various time buckets according to contracted maturities or anticipated repricing dates, and other applicable behavioral 
assumptions.  the difference in the amount of resources and liabilities maturing or being repriced in any time period category would then give 
the Group an indication of the extent to which it is exposed to the risk of potential changes in net interest income.

 the analyses of the groupings of resources, liabilities and off-statement of condition items as of December 31, 2007 based on the expected 
interest realization or recognition are presented below (amounts in millions):

consolidated

One to
Three

months

More than
Three

months to
one year

More 
than one 
year to

five years

More 
than 

five years
non-rate
sensitive Total

resources

Cash p - p - p               - p               - p     18,388 p     18,388

loans 224,463 33,865 21,450 15,970 - 295,748

Investments 28, 000 11,841 24,110 88,871 11,678 164,500

placements 22,443 249 107 8,256 55,023 86,078

other resources 13 48 - 65 52,581 52,707

total resources 274,919 46,003 45,667 113,162 137,670 617,421

liabilities and equity

Deposit liabilities 167,990 24,706 22,800 6,979 222,922 445,397

Bills payable 36,087 13,735 4,476 16,817 - 71,115

other liabilities 153 73 - 133 40,010 40,369

      total liabilities 204,230 38,514 27,276 23,929 262,932 556,881

equity  - - - - 60,540 60,540

total liabilities and 
        equity 204,230 38,514 27,276 23,929 323,472 617,421

on-book gap 70,689 7,489 18,391 89,233 ( 185,802) -

Cumulative  on-book gap 70,689 78,178 96,569 185,802 - -

Contingent assets 34,933 4,553 2,893 773 - 43,152

Contingent liabilities 33,318 4,597 2,708 830 - 41,453

off-book Gap 1,615 ( 44) 185 ( 57) - 1,699

net periodic Gap 72,304 7,445 18,576 89,176 ( 185,802) ( 1,699)

Cumulative total Gap p     72,304 p     79,749 p     98,325 p   187,501 p       1,699 p               -
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Parent company

One to
Three

months

More than
Three

months to
one year

More 
than one 
year to

five years

More 
than 

five years
non-rate
sensitive Total

resources

Cash p               - p               - p               - p               - p     18,133 p     18,133

loans 212,846 26,390 18,455 13,297 - 270,988

Investments 26,662 11,072 21,960 77,046 11,139 147,879

placements 23,314 - 107 8,256 48,332 80,009

other resources - - - - 60,468 60,468

total resources 262,822 37,462 40,522 98,599 138,072 577,477

liabilities and equity

Deposit liabilities 161,678 21,921 16,797 5,084 219,683 425,163

Bills payable 26,436 13,232 3,735 16,817 - 60,220

other liabilities - - - - 36,492 36,492

      total liabilities 188,114 35,153 20,532 21,901 256,175 521,875

equity - - - - 55,602 55,602

total liabilities and 
        equity 188,114 35,153 20,532 21,901 311,777 577,477

on-book gap 74,708 2,309 19,990 76,698 ( 173,705) -

Cumulative  on-book gap 74,708 77,017 97,007 173,705 - -

Contingent assets 30,328 377 2,220 206 - 33,131

Contingent liabilities 29,380 330 2,028 206 - 31,944

off-book Gap 948 47 192 - - 1,187

net periodic Gap 75,656 2,356 20,182 76,698 ( 173,705) 1,187

Cumulative total Gap p     75,656 p     78,012 p     98,194 p   174,892 (p       1,187) p               -

the Group’s market risk management limits are generally categorized as limits on:

•	 Value-at-risk	–	The	Risk	Management	Group	(RMG)	computes	the	value-at-risk	benchmarked	at	a	level	which	is	a	percentage	of	
projected earnings.  the Group uses the value at risk (Var) model to estimate the daily potential loss that the Group can incur 
from its trading book, based on a number of assumptions with a confidence level of 99%.  the measurement is designed such that 
exceptions over dealing limits should only arise in very exceptional circumstances.

•	 Stop	 loss	 –	 The	 RMG	 sets	 the	 amount	 of	 each	 risk-bearing	 activity	 at	 a	 percentage	 of	 the	 budgeted	 annual	 income	 for	 such	
activity.

•	 Nominal	position	–	The	RMG	sets	the	nominal	amount	of	U.S.	dollar	denominated	instruments	at	the	BSP-mandated	U.S.	dollar	
overbought position limit.

•	 Trading	volume	–	The	RMG	sets	the	volume	of	transactions	that	any	employee	may	execute	at	various	levels	based	on	the	rank	of	
the personnel making the risk-bearing decision.

•	 Earnings-at-risk	–	The	RMG	computes	the	earnings-at-risk	based	on	a	percentage	of	projected	annual	net	interest	income.

the Group uses the Var model to estimate the daily potential loss that the Group can incur from its trading book.  Var is one of the key measures in 
the Group’s management of market risk.  Var is defined as a statistical estimate of the maximum possible loss on a given position during a time horizon 
within a given confidence interval.  the Group uses a 99% confidence level and a 260-day observation period in Var calculation.  the Group’s Var 
limit is established as a percentage of projected earnings and is used to alert senior management whenever the potential losses in the Group’s portfolios 
exceed tolerable levels.  Because the Var measure is tied to market volatility, it therefore allows management to react quickly and adjust its portfolio 
strategies in different market conditions in accordance with its risk philosophy and appetite.   the Var model is validated through back-testing.

although Var is an important tool for measuring market risk, the assumptions on which the model is based do give rise to some limitations, 
including the following: 

•	 A	1-day	holding	period	assumes	that	it	is	possible	to	hedge	or	dispose	of	positions	within	that	period.		This	is	considered	to	be	a	
realistic assumption in almost all cases but may not be the case in situations in which there is severe market illiquidity for a prolonged 
period.

•	 A	99	%	confidence	level	does	not	reflect	losses	that	may	occur	beyond	this	level.		Even	within	the	model	used,	there	is	a	one	percent	
probability that losses could exceed the Var.

•	 VaR	is	calculated	on	an	end-of-day	basis	and	does	not	reflect	exposures	that	may	arise	on	positions	during	the	trading	day.

•	 The	use	of	historical	data	as	a	basis	 for	determining	 the	possible	 range	of	 future	outcomes	may	not	always	cover	all	possible	
scenarios, especially those of an exceptional nature.

•	 The	VaR	measure	is	dependent	upon	the	Bank’s	position	and	the	volatility	of	market	prices.		The	VaR	of	an	unchanged	position	
reduces if the market price volatility declines and vice versa.

the limitations of the Var methodology are recognized by supplementing Var limits with other position and sensitivity limit structures, including 
limits to address potential concentration risks within each trading portfolio.  In addition, the Bank uses a wide range of stress tests to model the 
financial impact of a variety of exceptional market scenarios on individual trading portfolios and the Bank’s overall position.

Stress Var is also performed on all portfolios as a complementary measure of risk.  While Var deals with risk during times of normality, stress 
testing is used to measure the potential effect of a crisis or low probability event.

a summary of the Var position of the trading portfolios at December 31, 2007 follows (amounts in millions):

consolidated
 

Var Stress Var

Foreign currency risk (p      3,046) (p 21,385)
Interest rate risk – peso (     47,612) ( 629,006)
Interest rate risk – uSD ( 21,260) ( 294,317)

     total (p     71,918) (p 944,708)

Parent company
       Var Stress Var
Foreign currency risk (p 2,743) (p 20,561)
Interest rate risk – peso ( 37,257) ( 591,770)
Interest rate risk – uSD ( 21,222) ( 293,918)

     total (p 61,222) (p 906,249)
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the earnings-at-risk before tax in a rising and declining interest rate scenario for financial assets and liabilities repriced during 2007 is shown 
below:

consolidated
Change in interest rates (in basis points)

(100) 100 (50) 50
Change on annualized 

net interest income (p             779,310) p             779,310 (p             389,660) p             389,660
as a percentage of the Bank’s 

net income for 2007 ( 4.5%) 4.5% ( 2.2%) 2.2%

earnings-at-risk p          1,036,990

Parent company
Change in interest rates (in basis points)

(100) 100 (50) 50
Change on annualized 

net interest income (p             847,900) p             847,900 (p             423,950) p             423,950
as a percentage of the Bank’s 

net income for 2007 ( 5.5%) 5.5% ( 2.7%) 2.7%

earnings-at-risk p          1,073,070
 
4.2.3   Price Risk

the Group is exposed to equity securities price risk because of investments held by the Group and classified on the statement of condition either 
as available for sale or at fair value through profit or loss.  the Group is not exposed to commodity price risk.  to manage its price risk arising 
from investments in equity securities, the Group diversifies its portfolio.  Diversification of the portfolio is done in accordance with the limits set 
by the Group.

the table below summarises the impact of increases of the financial assets at FVtpl and available-for-sale securities on the Group’s 2007 net 
income after tax for the year and on equity.  the analysis is based on the assumption that the equity indices had increased by p17,606 and 
p51,159 for securities under fair value through profit or loss and available-for-sale securities, respectively, with all other variables held constant 
and all the Group’s equity instruments moved according to the historical correlation with the index:

Impact on net 
Income after tax 

Impact on
other components

of equity

Fair value through 
         profit or loss p                       17,606 p                                 -  
available-for-sale  -  51,159

p                       17,606 p                       51,159

4.3 Credit Risk

Credit risk is the risk that the counterpart in a transaction may default and arises from lending, trade finance, treasury, derivatives and other 
activities undertaken by the Group.  the Group manages its credit risk and loan portfolio through the rMG, which undertakes several functions 
with respect to credit risk management.

the rMG undertakes credit analysis and review to ensure consistency in the Group’s risk assessment process.  the rMG performs risk ratings for 
corporate accounts and risk scoring for consumer accounts.  It also ensures that the Group’s credit policies and procedures are adequate to meet the 
demands of the business.  the rMG is also responsible for developing procedures to streamline and expedite the processing of credit applications.

the rMG also undertakes portfolio management by reviewing the Group’s loan portfolio, including the portfolio risks associated with particular 
industry sectors, regions, loan size and maturity, and development of a strategy for the Group to achieve its desired portfolio mix and risk profile.

the Group structures the levels of credit risk it undertakes by placing limits on the amount of risk accepted in relation to one borrower, or groups 
of borrowers, and to geographical and industry segments.  Such risks are monitored on a revolving basis and subject to an annual or more 
frequent review.  limits on the level of credit risk by product, industry sector and by country are approved quarterly by the rMC.

exposure to credit risk is managed through regular analysis of the ability of borrowers and potential borrowers to meet interest and capital 
repayment obligations and by changing these lending limits when appropriate.  exposure to credit risk is also managed in part by obtaining 
collateral and corporate and personal guarantees.

the rMG reviews the Group’s loan portfolio in line with the Group’s policy of not having significant unwarranted concentrations of exposure 
to individual counterparties, in accordance with the BSp’s prohibitions on maintaining a financial exposure to any single person or group of 
connected persons in excess of 25% of its net worth.

4.3.1 Exposure to Credit Risk

the following table shows the exposure to credit risk as of December 31, 2007 for each internal risk grade and the related allowance for 
impairment losses:

consolidated
Loans and

Receivables
Due from

Other Banks
Investment
Securities

carrying amount P           296,350,413 P 20,689,635 P           164,500,223

Individually Impaired
Grade: unclassified p                                 - p - p 5,530
Grade C: Impaired 11,159,985 - -
Grade D: Impaired 14,930,542 - 205,707
Grade e: Impaired 4,603,593 - 1,139,016
Grade F: Impaired 6,121,701 - 841,260

Gross amount 36,815,821 - 2,191,513
allowance for impairment ( 15,067,322) - ( 1,851,790)

Carrying amount 21,748,499 - 339,723

collectively Impaired
Grade: unclassified 11,385,384 - 7,914
Grade C: Impaired 2,187 - -
Grade D: Impaired 226 - 2,590
Grade e: Impaired 2,103,272 - -
Grade F: Impaired 114,355 - -
Gross amount 13,605,424 - 10,504
allowance for impairment ( 1,650,037) - ( 1,071)

Carrying amount 11,955,387 - 9,433

Past Due But not Impaired
Grade: unclassified 4,232,318 - 485
Grade F: Impaired 15 - -

Carrying amount 4,232,333 - 485

Aging of Past Due
30 to 60 days 2,817,542 - -
61 to 90 days 557,357 - 58
91 to 180 days 738,061 - 40
More than 180 days 119,373 - 387

Carrying amount                   4,232,333                                  -                             485

neither Past Due nor Impaired

Grade: unclassified               256,793,502                 20,689,635               164,150,582

accounts with negotiated Terms 1,620,692 - -

Total carrying amount p              296,350,413 p                20,689,635 p 164,500,223
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Parent company
Loans and

Receivables
Due from

Other Banks
Investment
Securities

carrying amount P           275,233,464 P 16,272,469 P           147,879,342

Individually Impaired
Grade C: Impaired p                10,832,210 p                                 - p                                 -
Grade D: Impaired 14,625,348 - 170,308
Grade e: Impaired 4,337,212 - 104,957
Grade F: Impaired 5,943,864 - 726,260

Gross amount 35,738,634 - 1,001,525
allowance for impairment ( 14,651,931) - ( 983,826)

Carrying amount 21,086,703 - 17,699

collectively Impaired
Grade e: Impaired 2,101,540 - -
allowance for impairment ( 1,068,350) - -

Carrying amount 1,033,190 - -

Past Due But not Impaired
Grade: unclassified 4,055,831 - 485

Aging of Past Due
61 to 90 days 2,815,573 - 58
91 to 180 days 549,452 - 40
More than 180 days 690,806 - 387

Carrying amount 4,055,831                                  - 485

neither Past Due nor Impaired

Grade: unclassified 247,437,048 16,272,469 147,861,158

accounts with negotiated Terms 1,620,692 - -

Total carrying amount p              275,233,464 p                16,272,469 p              147,879,342

exposure to credit risk also includes unused commercial letters of credit amounting to p25,253,893 and p17,809,908 for 2007 and 2006, 
respectively, in the consolidated financial statements and p25,251,893 and p17,809,908 for 2007 and 2006, respectively, in the parent 
company financial statements (see note 31).

4.3.2 Collateral Held as Security and Other Credit Enhancements

the Group holds collateral against loans and receivables from customers in the form of mortgage interests over property, other registered 
securities over assets, and guarantees. estimates of fair value are based on the value of collateral assessed at the time of borrowing, and 
generally are not updated except when a loan is individually assessed as impaired. Collateral generally is not held over due from other banks, 
interbank loans and investment securities, except when securities are held as part of reverse repurchase and securities borrowing activity.

the Group holds collateral against loans and other receivables in the form of property, debt securities, equities and others. an estimate of the fair 
value of collateral and other security enhancements held against loans and other receivables as of December 31, 2007 is shown below:

consolidated

against past due but not impaired

property p     4,757,116

Debt security 6,471

equity 1,141

other 727,174

5,491,902

against neither past due nor impaired

property 175,715,478

Debt security 559,533

equity 40,374,702

other 34,588,711

251,238,424

total p 256,730,326

Parent company

against past due but not impaired

property p 3,910,190

Debt security 6,471

equity 1,141

other 138,029

4,055,831

against neither past due nor impaired

property 164,941,032

Debt security 446,309

equity 40,277,096

other 25,783,997

231,448,434

total p 235,504,265
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4.3.3 Concentrations of Credit Risk

the Bank monitors concentrations of credit risk by sector and by geographic location.  an analysis of concentrations of credit risk at the reporting 
date is shown below:

consolidated
cash and cash

equivalents
Loans and

Receivables
Investment
Securities

Concentration by sector:

Financial intermediaries p    88,360,383 p 36,877,681 p 53,105,420

Manufacturing - 69,738,717 625,242
real estate, renting and
      business activities - 19,894,914 2,997,717
other community, social
      and personal activities 178,375 170,518,838 109,223,539

p 88,538,758 p 297,030,150 p 165,951,918

Concentration by location:

philippines p 69,283,757 p 293,178,762 p 119,532,807

other 19,255,001 3,851,388 46,419,111

p 88,538,758 p 297,030,150 p 165,951,918

Parent company
cash and cash

equivalents
Loans and

Receivables
Investment
Securities

Concentration by sector:

Financial intermediaries p 82,153,936 p 35,597,016 p 47,308,429

Manufacturing - 66,252,014 638,103
real estate, renting and
      business activities - 18,582,944 2,406,399
other community, social
      and personal activities - 154,533,157 98,628,420

p 82,153,936 p 274,965,131 p 148,981,351

Concentration by location:

philippines p 66,806,310 p 271,789,461 p 105,611,365

other 15,347,626 3,175,670 43,369,986

p 82,153,936 p 274,965,131 p 148,981,351

4.4 Operational Risk

operational risk is the risk of loss due to the Group’s:

•	 failure	to	comply	with	defined	bank	operational	procedures;

•	 inability	to	address	fraud	committed	internally	or	externally;	

•	 inability	to	handle	system	failures	and;

•	 inability	to	cope	with	the	impact	of	external	events.

the Group manages its operational risks by having policies to minimize its expected losses, allocating capital for the unexpected losses, and 
having insurance and/or a business continuity plan to prepare for catastrophic losses. 

Framework

true to its commitment to sound management and corporate governance, the Bank considers operational risk management as a critical element 
in the conduct of its business. under the Group’s operational risk Management Framework, the BoD is ultimately responsible for providing 
leadership in the management of risk in the Bank. the business and service unit heads, as risk owners, are responsible for identifying, assessing 
and limiting the impact of risk in their businesses. the rMG provides the common risk language and management tools across the Bank.

Since 2006, rMG has been conducting workshops with management and their operational risk coordinators to promote risk consciousness, and 
to instill the discipline of risk self-assessment.

In 2007, the operational risk Management (orM) policy Manual, which defines the Bank’s minimum requirements that must be strictly adhered 
to by all units within the Group, was officially released to the merged Bank’s business and service units and subsidiaries. alignment of their 
respective policies to this Manual has been on-going.  

the operational risks are monitored to assess, measure and eventually manage/mitigate risks using appropriate management tools (e.g. 
identification of key risk indicators and key controls; key controls self-assessment; building of the loss database, etc.).

5.  BUSIneSS SegMenTS

For management purposes, the Group is organized into four major business segments, namely commercial banking, investment banking, private 
banking and others.  these are also the basis of the Group in reporting its primary segment information.

 1) Commercial banking – handles the entire lending (corporate and consumer), trade financing and cash management services for 
corporate and retail customers;

 2) Investment banking – provides services to corporate clients outside the traditional loan and deposit products.  these services include 
loan syndications, underwriting and placing of debt and equity securities, and financial advisory services;

 3) private banking – provides traditional and non-traditional investment and structured products to high net worth individuals and 
institutional accounts; and

 4) others – includes asset management, insurance brokerage, realty management, leasing, financing, remittance, accounting service, 
credit card service and computer service, none of which constitutes a separately reportable segment.

transactions between the business segments are on normal commercial terms and conditions.

Funds are ordinarily allocated between segments, resulting in funding cost transfers disclosed in operating income.  Interest charged for these 
funds is based on the Group’s cost of capital.   there are no other material items of income or expense between the business segments.

Segment assets and liabilities comprise operating assets and liabilities including items such as taxation and borrowings.

Internal charges and transfer pricing adjustments have been reflected in the performance of each business. revenue sharing agreements are used 
to allocate external customer revenues to a business segment on a reasonable basis.
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primary segment information (by business segment) as of and for the period ended December 31, 2007 and 2006 follow:

Commercial
Banking

Investment
Banking

private
Banking others eliminations Consolidated

December 31, 2007

Interest Income

external p  34,492,392 p 300,471 p 1,392,492 p 1,417,951 p                       - p 37,603,306

Inter-segment 734,842 18,577 1,906 58,147 ( 813,472) -

total interest income 35,227,234 319,048 1,394,398 1,476,098 ( 813,472) 37,603,306

Interest expense

external 14,911,162 - 948,360 307,052 - 16,166,574

Inter-segment 787,459 2,445 1,427 22,141 ( 813,472) -

total interest expense 15,698,621 2,445 949,787 329,193 ( 813,472) 16,166,574

net Interest Income p 19,528,613 p 316,603 p 444,611 p  1,146,905 p                     - p 21,436,732

Investment Banking Fees p - p 351,200 p - p - p - p 351,200

Profit for the Period p 7,803,621 p 607,287 p 459,110 p       686,402 ( p   2,986,090) p 6,570,330

Statement of condition

total resources p 590,996,158 p 3,501,382 p 24,563,971 p 18,562,799 ( p 20,202,834) p 617,421,476

total liabilities p 532,101,958 p 358,239 p 20,991,171 p 11,747,797 ( p 8,318,317) p 556,880,848

December 31, 2006

Interest Income

external p 22,185,329 p 96,190 p 1,463,442 p 464,186 p - p 24,209,147

Inter-segment 24,701 17,843 1,171 54,042 ( 97,757) -

total interest income 22,210,030 114,033 1,464,613 518,228 ( 97,757) 24,209,147

Interest expense

external 11,970,975 818 966,972 195,363 - 13,134,128

Inter-segment 76,774 2,549 1,092 17,342 ( 97,757) -

total interest expense 12,047,749 3,367 968,064 212,705 ( 97,757) 13,134,128

net Interest Income p 10,162,281 p 110,666 p 496,549 p 305,523 p - p 11,075,019

Investment Banking Fees p - p 214,825 p - p - p - p 214,825

Profit for the Period p 3,589,740 p 170,127 p 457,088 ( p p 353,570 ) p 126,491 p 3,989,876

Statement of condition

total resources p 610,043,687 p 9,779,566 p 22,171,071 p 4,520,931 ( p 17,634,985) p 628,880,270

total liabilities p 544,729,176 p 5,984,383 p 18,348,860 p 4,776,623 p 2,620,145 p 576,459,187

6. FInancIaL aSSeTS anD LIaBILITIeS

 these consist of the following:

consolidated

Classes

at amortized
Cost

at Fair
Value

Carrying
amount

Fair
Value

Financial assets:

Cash and cash equivalents p                          - p         18,387,847 p         18,387,847 p         18,387,847

Due from BSp - 49,461,276 49,461,276 49,461,276

Due from other banks - 20,689,635 20,689,635 20,689,635

Financial assets at FVtpl - 20,951,513 20,951,513 20,951,513

available-for-sale securities - 75,604,608 75,604,608 75,604,608

Held-to-maturity investments 67,944,102 - 67,944,102 69,444,480

loans and other receivables 311,674,939 - 311,674,939 308,426,740

p       379,619,041 p       185,094,879 p       564,713,920 p       562,966,099

Financial liabilities:

Deposit liabilities p       445,396,900 p                          - p       445,396,900 p       435,144,881

Bills payable 52,483,249 - 52,483,249 53,053,387

Subordinated loans payable 18,631,298 - 18,631,298 19,037,282

other liabilities 40,369,401 - 40,369,401 40,369,401

p       556,880,848 p                          - p       556,880,848 p       547,604,951

Parent company

Financial assets:

Cash and cash equivalents p                          - p         18,133,485 p         18,133,485 p         18,133,485

Due from BSp - 47,747,982 47,747,982 47,698,539

Due from other banks - 16,272,469 16,272,469 16,272,469

Financial assets at FVtpl - 17,619,336 17,619,336 17,619,336

available-for-sale securities - 67,689,491 67,689,491 67,689,491

Held-to-maturity investments 62,570,515 - 62,570,515 63,740,925

loans and other receivables 286,976,275 - 286,976,275 290,448,319

p       349,546,790 p       167,462,763 p       517,009,553 p       521,602,564

Financial liabilities:

Deposit liabilities p       425,162,593 p                          - p       425,162,593 p       415,384,375

Bills payable 41,589,084 - 41,589,084 41,282,186

Subordinated loans payable 18,631,298 - 18,631,298 19,037,282

other liabilities 36,492,005 - 36,492,005 36,492,005

p       521,874,980 p                          - p       521,874,980 p       512,195,848
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7. caSh anD BaLanceS WITh The BSP

 these accounts are composed of the following:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

Cash and other cash items P     18,387,847 p        17,905,035 P     18,133,485 p        17,679,205
Due from BSp

Mandatory reserves 41,825,598 38,759,901 40,939,808 37,801,071
other than mandatory reserves 7,635,678 3,476,469 6,808,174 1,822,460

49,461,276 42,236,370 47,747,982 39,623,531

P     67,849,123 p        60,141,405 P     65,881,467 p        57,302,736

Mandatory reserves represent the balance of the deposit account maintained with the BSp to meet reserve requirements and to serve as clearing 
account for interbank claims.  Due from BSp bears annual interest rates ranging from 3.0% to 5.7% for 2007, 2006 and 2005, except for the 
amounts within the required reserve as determined by BSp.  total interest income earned amounted to p1,333,559, p544,223, and p120,681 
for 2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively, in the consolidated financial statements and p1,001,665, p534,826, and p118,793 for 2007, 2006 
and 2005, respectively, in the parent company financial statements (see note 26).  

Cash and balances with the BSp are included in cash and cash equivalents for cash flow statement purposes.

under Section 254 of the Manual of regulations for Banks (MorB), a bank is required to maintain at least 25 percent of its reserve requirements 
in the form of deposits with the BSp as among the allowable instruments for reserve cover.  Section 254.1 of the MorB further provides that 
such deposit account with the BSp is not considered as a regular current account as BSp checks for drawings against such deposits shall be 
limited to (a) settlement of obligations with the BSp, and (b) withdrawals to meet cash requirements.

8. DUe FROM OTheR BanKS

 the balance of this account represents regular deposits with the following:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

Foreign banks P     18,836,797 p        9,334,784 P     14,707,933 p          6,953,598
local banks 1,852,838 3,499,998 1,564,536 1,207,837

P     20,689,635 p        12,834,782 P     16,272,469 p          8,161,435

 the breakdown of the account as to currency follows:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

u.S. dollar P     17,967,144 p        8,326,977 P     14,393,104 p          6,264,055
other currencies 1,901,909 1,818,783 1,255,339 1,257,587
peso 820,582 2,689,022 624,026 639,793

P     20,689,635 p        12,834,782 P     16,272,469 p          8,161,435

 Interest rates on these deposits range from 0% to 4.8% per annum in 2007, 0% to 5.9% per annum in 2006 and 1% to 6% per annum in 2005 
in the consolidated financial statements and 0% to 4.8% per annum in 2007, 0% to 5% per annum in 2006 and 1% to 4% per annum in 2005 
in the parent company financial statements.

  
 Due from other banks are included in cash and cash equivalents for cash flow statement purposes.

9. FInancIaL aSSeTS aT FaIR VaLUe ThROUgh PROFIT OR LOSS

 this account is composed of the following:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

Government bonds P     12,903,136 p          5,551,159 P     10,674,051 p          4,523,149
Derivative financial assets 4,563,673 2,580,675 3,915,281 2,069,220
other debt securities 3,030,297 22,468,658 3,030,004 22,460,675

20,497,106 30,600,492 17,619,336 29,053,044
equity securities - listed 454,407 94,751 - -

P     20,951,513 p        30,695,243 P     17,619,336 p        29,053,044

all financial assets at FVtpl are held for trading.  For government bonds and other debt securities, the amounts presented have been determined 
directly by reference to published price quoted in an active market.  on the other hand, the fair value of derivative financial assets is determined 
through valuation technique using net present value of future cash flows method.  the Group recognized fair value gain (loss) on financial assets 
at FVtpl amounting to (p779,013), p275,217 and p174,326 in 2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively, in the consolidated financial statements and 
(p791,881), p157,056 and p169,019 in 2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively, in the parent company financial statements which were included as 
part of trading Gain in the income statements.

Foreign currency-denominated securities amounted to p8,299,834 in 2007 and p11,973,322 in 2006 in the consolidated financial statements and 
p8,235,825 in 2007 and p11,616,037 in 2006 in the parent company financial statements.

Derivative instruments used by the Group include foreign currency and interest rate forwards/futures, foreign currency and interest rate swaps, 
and embedded credit default swaps bifurcated from credit-linked notes or deposits.  Foreign currency and interest rate forwards/futures represent 
commitments to purchase/sell or are contractual obligations to receive or pay a new amount based on changes in currency rates or interest rates 
on a future date at a specified price.  Foreign currency and interest rate swaps are commitments to exchange one set of cash flows for another.  the 
credit default swaps represent commitment of the counterparty to swap the note and deposit with high yielding securities upon the occurrence of the 
reference event by the reference entity.
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the aggregate contractual or notional amount of derivative financial instruments and the total fair values of derivative financial assets and liabilities 
are set out below:

consolidated notional
amount

Fair Values

assets liabilities

December 31, 2007

Currency forwards/futures p                132,578,639 p                    3,349,874 p                    2,922,600

Credit linked notes (see note 10) 12,495,704 123,708 229,393

Interest rate swaps 4,004,100 436,151 492,340

Currency swaps 1,571,845 645,828 130,321

Credit default swap 4,157,450 8,112 69,376

p                154,807,738 p                    4,563,673 p                    3,844,030

December 31, 2006

Currency forwards/futures p                  96,547,713 p                       973,056 p                       725,531

Credit linked notes (see note 10) 19,418,989 554,135 124,623

Interest rate swaps 4,007,250 520,977 545,484

Currency swaps 1,420,686 531,400 205,872

Credit default swaps 3,514,950 1,107 132,391

p                124,909,588 p                    2,580,675 p                    1,733,901

Parent company

December 31, 2007:

Currency forwards/futures p                132,467,716 p                    3,040,627 p                    2,533,831

Credit linked notes (see note 10) 12,495,704 123,708 229,393

Interest rate swaps 2,539,100 263,900 346,819

Currency swaps 1,117,000 486,957 97,779

Credit default swap 1,068,750 89 3,232

p                149,688,270 p                    3,915,281 p                    3,211,054

December 31, 2006:

Currency forwards/futures p                  96,388,702 p                       791,038 p                       696,970

Credit linked notes (see note 10) 17,702,940 518,918 115,960

Interest rate swaps 1,632,100 381,675 469,049

Currency swaps 1,318,753 377,589 123,820

p                117,042,495 p                    2,069,220 p                    1,405,799

the fair value gain recognized as part of trading Gain in the income statements and determined using valuation technique amounted to p883,342, 
p1,177,270 and p635,441 in 2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively, in the consolidated financial statements and p875,339, p1,221,985 and 
p472,889 in 2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively, in the parent company financial statements representing changes in value of the derivative 
financial assets and liabilities of the Group (see note 26).

10. aVaILaBLe-FOR-SaLe SecURITIeS

 the Group’s available-for-sale securities consist of the following:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

Government debt securities P       47,877,324 p        38,851,313 P     45,165,306 p        39,483,119
other debt securities

Quoted 22,026,696 20,667,995 21,195,877 14,302,288
not Quoted 3,291,521 1,141,060 - -

equity securities
Quoted 528,750 1,606,824 116,299 961,686
not Quoted 2,488,186 2,402,428 1,470,192 942,025

76,212,477 64,669,620 67,947,674 55,689,118
allowance for impairment 

losses (see note 16) ( 607,869) ( 1,145,892) ( 258,183) ( 102,117)

net P       75,604,608 p        63,523,728 P     67,689,491 p        55,587,001

 as to currency, this account is composed of the following:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

Foreign currency P       49,289,658 p        39,712,347 P     44,165,541 p        34,658,753
peso 26,314,950 23,811,381 23,523,950 20,928,248

P       75,604,608 p        63,523,728 P     67,689,491 p        55,587,001

Government and other debt securities issued by resident and non-resident corporations earn interest at 4.2% to 18% per annum in 2007, 4.2% 
to 22.9% per annum in 2006 and 3.1% to 16.5% per annum in 2005 in the consolidated financial statements and 5.2% to 18% per annum in 
2007, 4.2% to 22.9% per annum in 2006 and 5.4% to 16% per annum in 2005 in the parent company financial statements.

other debt securities include the host contract of credit-linked notes (Cln) while the embedded derivatives were bifurcated and presented 
separately from the Cln (see note 9). a Cln is an instrument under which the issuer issues a note to the investor whereby both parties agree 
that in the occurrence of a credit event in relation to the reference entity, the Cln accelerates and the investor is delivered the defaulted asset 
of the reference entity, or paid a net settlement amount equal to the market price of the defaulted asset or reference obligation adjusted for 
any transaction unwind costs.

unquoted equity securities include investments in Viage Corporation and presage acquired by BDo Capital with another company as co-
investor. In 2007, BDo Capital invested p82,100 in presage representing 65% of its outstanding shares, with another entity as co-investor. 
Investment in Viage amounting to p38,000, also representing 65.5% of its outstanding shares was acquired by BDo Capital on august 14, 
2006, together with the same co-investor in presage.

the investments in presage and Viage, carry a put option giving BDo Capital the right at its discretion to compel its co-investor to buy, or 
arrange for a third party to buy, all or part of its shares in Viage and presage. Moreover, in the event of a sale by the co-investor of all its equity 
interest to third party, the co-investor has the right to compel BDo Capital to sell its shares to the same buyer.

the fair values of government debt and quoted available-for-sale securities (other debt securities and equity shares) have been determined 
directly by reference to published price generated in an active market.  For unquoted available-for-sale securities, the fair value is not reliably 
determinable either by reference to similar financial instruments or through valuation technique using the net present value of the future cash 
flows.  accordingly, unquoted available-for-sale securities are carried at cost.

total fair value gain (loss) on the balance of available-for-sale securities amounted to (p684,303), p1,179,598 and p1,158,411 in 2007, 
2006 and 2005, respectively, in the consolidated financial statements and (p251,110), p1,052,300 and p834,210 in 2007, 2006 and 2005, 
respectively, in the parent company financial statements (see note 26).
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11. heLD-TO-MaTURITY InVeSTMenTS

 the balance of this account is composed of the following:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

Government debt securities P        43,864,184 p        63,414,960 P      38,826,868 p        60,927,669
other debt securities :

listed 6,876,605 13,436,284 6,540,335 12,285,887
nonlisted 18,047,139 9,004,021 18,047,138 8,228,624

68,787,928 85,855,265 63,414,341 81,442,180

allowance for impairment 
losses (see note 16) ( 843,826) ( 1,124,978) ( 843,826) ( 1,127,743)

net P       67,944,102 p        84,730,287 P     62,570,515 p        80,314,437

other debt securities include investments in a sinking fund setup by the Bank as required by BSp in connection with the Bank’s redemption of 
the preferred shares it issued to SM prime Holdings, Inc. (SMpHI) at the original issue price five years from the date of issue (see note 18).  the 
carrying balance of the sinking fund as of December 31, 2007 and 2006 amounted to p1,357,083 and p1,084,024, respectively, both in the 
parent company and consolidated financial statements.

also, certain government securities are deposited with BSp as security for the Bank’s faithful compliance of its fiduciary obligations in connection 
with the Bank’s trust operations (see note 25).

as to currency, this account is composed of the following:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

Foreign currency P       48,369,114 p        35,500,005 P     45,901,054 p        54,442,174
peso 19,574,988 49,230,282 16,669,461 25,872,263

P       67,944,102 p        84,730,287 P     62,570,515 p        80,314,437

the maturity profile of this account is presented below:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

less than one year P          6,526,508 p        14,239,705 P        5,702,249 p        13,851,326
one to five years 37,841,571 48,746,742 35,721,017 30,887,386
Beyond five years 23,576,023 21,743,840 21,147,249 35,575,725

P       67,944,102 p        84,730,287 P     62,570,515 p        80,314,437

Changes in the held-to-maturity account are summarized below:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

Balance at beginning of year P        84,730,287 p        66,112,962 P      80,314,437 p        63,166,188
additions 76,518,139 127,562,324 73,517,709 125,651,600
Maturities ( 81,265,398) ( 105,839,715) ( 79,429,608) ( 105,503,997)
Foreign currency revaluation ( 12,038,926) ( 2,961,986) ( 11,832,023) ( 2,856,056)
Impairment during the year - ( 143,298) - ( 143,298)

P       67,944,102 p        84,730,287 P     62,570,515 p        80,314,437

the fair values of the held-to-maturity investments are as follows:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

Government debt securities P         45,994,312 p         68,386,666 P       40,646,262 p         64,315,630
other debt securities 23,450,168 18,248,109 23,094,663 17,551,745

P         69,444,480 p         86,634,775 P       63,740,925 p         81,867,375

the fair value is determined through valuation techniques by determining the net present value of estimated future cash flows.  Interest rates on 
these investments range from 0.9% to 18% per annum in 2007, 4% to 18% per annum in 2006 and 4% to 16.5% per annum in 2005 both in 
the consolidated and parent company financial statements.

12. LOanS anD OTheR ReceIVaBLeS

this account consists of the following:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

receivables from customers
loans and discounts P       239,232,877 p       212,739,255 P     218,045,762 p       186,653,213
Customers’ liabilities under letters of 

credit and trust receipts 28,861,108 27,393,035 28,861,108 27,393,035
Bills purchased 16,891,879 14,684,213 16,858,137 14,659,226
others 12,044,286 3,138,436 11,200,124 2,837,888

297,030,150 257,954,939 274,965,131 231,543,362

allowance for impairment 
losses (see note 16) ( 16,606,495) ( 15,193,617) ( 15,720,281) ( 13,803,942)

net 280,423,655 242,761,322 259,244,850 217,739,420

other receivables:
Interbank loans receivables 15,926,758 48,686,402 15,988,614 48,846,402
Spurra 8,952,219 16,818,694 4,502,625 10,365,729
accounts receivables 6,185,926 3,717,994 6,735,866 3,971,675
Sales contract receivables 1,959,794 2,090,338 1,881,926 1,983,522
others 164,599 4,545 64,705 -

33,189,296 71,317,973 29,173,736 65,167,328

allowance for impairment 
losses (see note 16) ( 1,938,012) ( 1,460,340) ( 1,442,311) ( 1,413,464)

net 31,251,284 69,857,633 27,731,425 63,753,864

P       311,674,939 p       312,618,955 P     286,976,275 p       281,493,284

Interbank loans receivables include the host contract of credit-linked deposits (ClD) while the embedded credit default swaps were bifurcated 
and presented separately from the ClD.  a ClD is an instrument under which the issuer/deposit-taker issues a certificate of deposit to the 
investor wherein both parties agreed that in the occurrence of a credit event in relation to the reference entity, the ClD accelerates and the 
depositor is delivered the defaulted asset of the reference entity, or paid a net settlement amount equal to the market price of the defaulted 
asset or reference obligation adjusted for any transaction unwind costs.

Included in these accounts are nonaccruing loans amounting to p24,550,908 in 2007 and p17,870,673 in 2006 in the consolidated financial 
statements and p21,815,733 in 2007 and p16,424,929 in 2006 in the parent company financial statements.
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the Bank’s concentration of credit as to industry follows:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

Manufacturing (various industries) P         67,762,653 p         71,086,143 P       66,252,014 p         67,817,128
Wholesale and retail trade 44,785,252 46,715,489 42,950,742 44,575,196
other community, social and 

personal activities 36,455,031 25,456,050 35,192,331 16,297,540
Financial intermediaries 36,326,281 27,584,381 35,597,016 31,674,075
real estate, renting and other 

related activities 23,893,265 19,579,336 18,582,945 18,610,666
transportation and communication 15,322,038 13,473,891 13,530,861 11,726,977
agriculture, fishing and forestry 3,728,232 4,415,152 3,618,182 4,245,679
others 68,757,398 49,644,497 59,241,040 36,596,101

P       297,030,150 p       257,954,939 P     274,965,131 p       231,543,362

the breakdown of total loans as to secured and unsecured follows:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

Secured: 
real estate mortgage P         61,779,114 p         56,674,075 P       55,027,964 p         46,425,659
Chattel mortgage 19,695,515 13,505,101 9,694,874 7,215,156
other securities 40,181,986 49,190,700 39,920,659 49,106,648

121,656,615 119,369,876 104,643,497 102,747,463
unsecured 175,373,535 138,585,063 170,321,634 128,795,899

P       297,030,150 p       257,954,939 P     274,965,131 p       231,543,362

the breakdown of total loans as to type of interest rate follows:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

Variable interest rates P       197,730,250 p       144,199,869 P     189,677,588 p       142,098,367
Fixed interest rates 99,299,900 113,755,070 85,287,543 89,444,995

P       297,030,150 p       257,954,939 P     274,965,131 p       231,543,362

loans and other receivables bear interest rates of 1.1% to 41.7% per annum in 2007 and 1.5% to 58.6% per annum in 2006 and 1.0 % to 
27.8 % per annum in 2005 in the consolidated and parent company financial statements.

the Bank’s receivables from customers amounting to p256,518 and p1,028,759 as of December 31, 2007 and 2006, respectively, were 
pledged as collaterals with the BSp to secure borrowings under rediscounting privileges. In addition, receivables from customers amounting 
to p171,814 and p222,468 as of December 31, 2007 and 2006, respectively, have been rediscounted under the Development Bank of the 
philippines, land Bank of the philippines and SSS rediscounting facilities.

13. BanK PReMISeS, FURnITURe, FIXTUReS anD eQUIPMenT

the gross carrying amounts and accumulated depreciation and impairment at the beginning and end of 2007 and 2006 are shown below:

consolidated

Land Buildings

Leasehold
Rights and

Improvements

Furniture,
Fixtures and
equipment Total

December 31, 2007

Cost p        4,877,578 p        4,481,677 p        1,452,893 p      12,523,688 p      23,335,836

accumulated
depreciation and
amortization - ( 1,618,868) ( 577,990) ( 9,707,581) ( 11,904,439)

net carrying amount P     4,877,578 P     2,862,809 P        874,903 P     2,816,107 P   11,431,397

December 31, 2006

Cost p        4,889,924 p        4,143,464 p        1,032,847 p      11,324,414 p      21,390,649

accumulated
depreciation and
amortization - ( 1,347,897) ( 323,291) ( 8,321,331) ( 9,992,519)

net carrying amount p        4,889,924 p        2,795,567 p           709,556 p        3,003,083 p      11,398,130

Parent company

Land Buildings

Leasehold
Rights and

Improvements

Furniture,
Fixtures and
equipment Total

December 31, 2007

Cost p        4,870,025 p        4,188,235 p        1,146,273 p        9,981,772 p      20,186,305

accumulated
depreciation and
amortization - ( 1,391,086) ( 406,284) ( 7,555,855) ( 9,353,225)

net carrying amount P     4,870,025 P     2,797,149 P        739,989 P     2,425,917 P   10,833,080

December 31, 2006

Cost p        4,883,484 p        3,960,122 p           817,287 p        8,914,504 p      18,575,397

accumulated
depreciation and
amortization - ( 1,264,472) ( 229,650) ( 6,496,929) ( 7,991,051)

net carrying amount p        4,883,484 p        2,695,650 p           587,637 p        2,417,575 p      10,584,346
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a reconciliation of the carrying amounts at the beginning and end of 2007 and 2006, of bank premises, furniture, fixtures and equipment is 
shown below:

consolidated

Land Buildings

Leasehold
Rights and

Improvements

Furniture,
Fixtures and
equipment Total

Balance at January 1, 2007,
net of accumulated
depreciation and 
amortization p        4,889,924 p        2,795,567 p           709,556 p        3,003,083 p      11,398,130

additions 1,166 361,825 471,135 2,139,807 2,973,933
Disposals ( 13,512) ( 23,612) ( 51,089) ( 940,533) ( 1,028,746)
Depreciation and amortization

charges for the year - ( 270,971) ( 254,699) ( 1,386,250) ( 1,911,920)

Balance at December 31, 2007,
net of accumulated
depreciation and 
amortization P     4,877,578 P     2,862,809 P        874,903 P     2,816,107 P   11,431,397

Balance at January 1, 2006,
net of accumulated
depreciation and 
amortization p        4,977,805 p        2,193,139 p           644,044 p        3,926,980 p      11,741,968

additions - 901,419 307,284 1,438,736 2,647,439
Disposals ( 87,881) ( 162,556) ( 8,381) ( 401,809) ( 660,627)
Depreciation and amortization

charges for  the year - ( 136,435) ( 233,391) ( 1,960,824) ( 2,330,650)

Balance at December 31, 2006,
net of accumulated
depreciation and 
amortization p        4,889,924 p        2,795,567 p           709,556 p        3,003,083 p      11,398,130

Parent company

Land Buildings

Leasehold
Rights and

Improvements

Furniture,
Fixtures and
equipment Total

Balance at January 1, 2007,
net of accumulated
depreciation and 
amortization p        4,883,484 p        2,695,650 p           587,637 p        2,417,575 p      10,584,346

additions - 350,690 448,502 1,685,260 2,484,452
Disposals ( 13,459) ( 122,577) ( 119,515) ( 617,993) ( 873,544)
Depreciation and amortization

charges for  the year - ( 126,614) ( 176,635) ( 1,058,925) ( 1,362,174)

Balance at December 31, 2007,
net of accumulated
depreciation and 
amortization P     4,870,025 P     2,797,149 P        739,989 P     2,425,917 P   10,833,080

Balance at January 1, 2006,
net of accumulated
depreciation and 
amortization p        4,883,484 p        1,978,288 p           513,086 p        3,358,384 p      10,733,243

additions - 112,949 258,741 1,025,293 1,396,983
Disposals - ( 14,239) ( 3,571) ( 312,619) ( 330,429)
reclassification - 749,186 - - 749,186
Depreciation and amortization

charges for  the year - ( 130,534) ( 180,619) ( 1,653,483) ( 1,964,637)

Balance at December 31, 2006,
net of accumulated
depreciation and 
amortization p        4,883,484 p        2,695,650 p           587,637 p        2,417,575 p      10,584,346

under BSp rules, investments in bank premises, furniture, fixtures and equipment should not exceed 50% of a bank’s unimpaired capital. as of 
December 31, 2007 and 2006, the Bank has satisfactorily complied with this requirement.

14. InVeSTMenT PROPeRTIeS

Investment properties include land and buildings held for capital appreciation and for rental. no income or loss or direct operating expenses 
were recognized during the reporting periods presented.

the gross carrying amounts and accumulated depreciation and impairment at the beginning and end of 2007 and 2006 are shown below:

consolidated

Land Buildings Total

December 31, 2007

Cost p 15,107,247 p 5,359,522 p 20,466,769

accumulated depreciation - ( 1,236,494) ( 1,236,494)

accumulated impairment
(See note 16) ( 1,056,707) ( 22,853) ( 1,079,560)

net carrying amount P 14,050,540 P 4,100,175 P 18,150,715

December 31, 2006

Cost p 14,106,760 p 5,793,060 p 19,899,820

accumulated depreciation - ( 1,012,919) ( 1,012,919)

accumulated impairment
(See note 16) ( 364,833) ( 701) ( 365,534)

net carrying amount p 13,741,927 p 4,779,440 p 18,521,367

Parent company

Land Buildings Total

December 31, 2007

Cost p 13,604,124 p 4,781,552 p 18,385,676

accumulated depreciation - ( 1,148,427) ( 1,148,427)

accumulated impairment
(See note 16) ( 1,051,154) - ( 1,051,154)

net carrying amount P 12,552,970 P 3,633,125 P 16,186,095

December 31, 2006

Cost p 12,615,707 p 5,291,802 p 17,907,509

accumulated depreciation - ( 952,030) ( 952,030)

accumulated impairment
(See note 16) ( 359,872) - ( 359,872)

net carrying amount p 12,255,835 p 4,339,773 p 16,595,608
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a reconciliation of the carrying amounts at the beginning and end of 2007 and 2006, of investment property is shown below:

consolidated
Land Buildings Total

Balance at January 1, 2007,
net of accumulated
depreciation and impairment p                  13,741,927 p                    4,779,440 p                  18,521,367

additions 2,482,609 1,128,865 3,611,474
Disposals ( 1,482,122) ( 1,562,403) ( 3,044,525)
Impairment for the year ( 691,874) - ( 691,874)
Depreciation for the year - ( 245,727) ( 245,727)
Balance at December 31, 2007,

net of accumulated
depreciation and impairment P 14,050,540 P 4,100,175 P 18,150,715

Balance at January 1, 2006,
net of accumulated
depreciation and impairment p 14,046,283 p 5,351,669 p 19,490,286

additions 661,385 294,380 955,765
Disposals ( 934,963) ( 636,777) ( 1,571,740)
Impairment for the year ( 30,778) - ( 123,112)
Depreciation for the year - ( 229,832) ( 229,832)

Balance at December 31, 2006,
net of accumulated
depreciation and impairment p 13,741,927 p 4,779,440 p 18,521,367

Parent company
Land Buildings Total

Balance at January 1, 2007,
net of accumulated
depreciation and impairment p                  12,255,835 p                    4,339,773 p                  16,595,608

additions 2,399,619 1,024,693 3,424,312
Disposals ( 1,411,202) ( 1,534,943) ( 2,946,145)
Impairment for the year ( 691,282) - ( 691,282)
Depreciation for the year - ( 196,398) ( 196,398)
Balance at December 31, 2007,

net of accumulated
depreciation and impairment P              12,552,970 P                3,633,125 P              16,186,095

Balance at January 1, 2006,
net of accumulated
depreciation and impairment p                  12,544,926 p 4,943,624 p 17,488,550

additions 601,943 159,842 761,785
Disposals ( 860,256) ( 566,340) ( 1,426,596)
Impairment for the year ( 30,778) - ( 30,778)
Depreciation for the year - ( 197,353) ( 197,353)
Balance at December 31, 2006,

net of accumulated
depreciation and impairment p                  12,255,835 p 4,339,773 p 16,595,608

the fair value of investment properties as of December 31, 2007 and 2006, determined based on the present value of the estimated future 
cash flows discounted at the current market rate, amounted to p19,060,606 and p19,791,902, respectively, in the consolidated financial 
statements and p16,678,854 and p16,891,902 in the parent company financial statements.

real and other properties acquired (ropa) in settlement of loans through foreclosure or dation in payment is accounted for as financial assets, 
investment properties, non-current assets held-for-sale and other assets.  as of December 31, 2007 and 2006, ropa gross of allowance 
comprise of the following:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

available-for-sale securities P          1,048,961 p             462,269 P        1,048,961 p             462,269
Investment properties 16,203,405 15,149,024 15,232,029 14,198,252
non-current assets held-for-sale 1,586,347 4,201,355 1,562,641 4,162,080
other assets 27,614 25,348 - -

total P        18,866,327 p        19,837,996 P      17,843,631 p        18,822,601
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15. eQUITY InVeSTMenTS

equity investments consist of the following:

Consolidated parent Company
% Interest

Held 2007 2006
% Interest

Held 2007 2006
philippine Subsidiaries:

equitable Saving Bank, Inc. (eSB) 100% P - p - 100% P    2,981,049 p      2,981,049
BDo private Bank, Inc. (BDo private) 100% - - 100% 2,579,460 2,579,460
pCI leasing and Finance, Inc. 85% - - 85% 1,854,073 1,854,073
pCI Capital Corporation (pCI Capital) 100% - - 100% 1,719,483 1,719,483
eBC Strategic Holdings Corporation (eSHC) 100% - - 100% 1,420,850 1,420,850
eBC Investments, Inc. (eBCII) 100% - - 100% 953,225 1,203,225
pCIB properties, Inc. 100% - - 100% 891,692 891,692
american express Bank philippines 

(a Savings Bank), Inc. (aeBp) 100% - - 100% 677,087 -
BDo Capital Corporation (BDo Capital) 100% - - 100% 300,000 300,000
BDo Financial Services, Inc. 100% - - 100% 200,000 200,000
Jardine equitable Finance Corp. (JeFC) 100% - - 50% 50,000 50,000
equimark – nFC Development Corp. 60% - - 60% 44,997 44,997
BDo realty Corporation 100% - - 100% 40,000 40,000
equitable Data Center, Inc. (eDCI) 100% - - 100% 40,000 40,000
pCIB Securities, Inc. 100% - - 100% 39,177 39,177
pCI realty Corporation 100% - - 100% 33,510 33,510
BDo Insurance Brokers, Inc.

(BDo Insurance) 100% - - 100% 9,999 9,999
pCI Insurance Brokers, Inc.

(pCI Insurance) 100% - - 100% 7,800 7,800
pCI automation Center, Inc.

(pCI automation) 100% - - 100% 7,443 7,443
eBC Insurance Brokerage, Inc. (eIBI) 100% - - 100% 1,250 1,250
equitable Card network, Inc. (eCn) 100% - - 100% - 1,336,250
Maxicare Health Corporation 0% - - 60% - 43,593
onshore (see note 27) 0% - - 100% - 1,000

Foreign Subsidiaries:

pCI express padala (HK) ltd. 100% - - 100% 215,282 215,282
pCIB europe, S.p.a. 100% - - 100% 32,921 32,921
express padala HK ltd. 100% - - 100% 27,956 27,956
express padala (uSa), Inc. 100% - - 100% 26,494 26,494
equitable pCIB express padala 

(Deutschland) GmbH 100% - - 100% 1,247 1,247
equitable pCI express padala 

(nederland) B.V. 100% - - 100% 823 63
epCI Cayman 0% - - 100% - 39,119

associates:

SM Keppel land, Inc. 50% 1,294,044 1,294,044 50% 1,294,044 1,294,044
Generali pilipinas Holdings, Inc. 40% 446,192 446,192 30% 378,000 378,000
Jardine land 20% 232,000 232,000 20% 232,000 232,000
taal land 33% 170,382 170,382 33% 170,382 170,382
others 35% 7,924 7,924 35% 3,500 3,500

2,150,542 2,150,542 16,233,744 17,225,859

accumulated equity in net losses:
Balance at beginning of year ( 434,725) ( 361,710) - -
equity in net losses during the year ( 71,932) ( 73,015) - -

Balance at end of year ( 506,657) ( 434,725) - -

total P    1,643,885 p      1,715,817 P  16,233,744 p    17,225,859

at cost:

redfort assets, ltd. 10% 29,199 29,199 - -
others 21,637 21,637 21,637 21,637

total at cost 50,836 50,836 21,637 21,637

allowance for impairment loss (see note 16) - - ( 3,558,631) ( 3,532,028)

Grand total P    1,694,721 p      1,766,653 P  12,696,750 p 13,715,468

the Group’s subsidiaries and associates are all incorporated in the philippines, except for the following:

Subsidiary Country of Incorporation

pCI express padala (HK) ltd. Hong Kong
express padala HK ltd. Hong Kong
express padala (uSa), Inc. united States of america
equitable pCI express padala (Deutschland)

GmbH Germany
equitable pCI express padala (nederland) BV netherlands
pCIB europe, S.p.a. Italy

the following table presents financial information on the Bank’s associates as of December 31, 2007 and 2006:

2007

assets Liabilities Revenues
net Income 

(Loss)

SM Keppel land, Inc. P       1,724,387 P          256,034 P          250,913 P            59,756

Generali pilipinas Holdings, Inc. 729,931 336,197 7,560 ( 514,439)

Jardine land 1,422,700 500,300 101,700 57,100

taal land 158,718 200,125 577 351

2006

assets liabilities revenues
net income 

(loss)

SM Keppel land, Inc. p        1,767,581 p           358,984 p           274,795 p             53,616

Generali pilipinas Holdings, Inc. 7,078,182 6,538,993 1,609,163 ( 302,874)

Jardine land 1,100,375 16,566 38,168 18,048

taal land 158,382 49,600 8,467 ( 28,087)

15.1 Dividend Declarations

on July 30, 2007, the BoD of pCI Capital approved the declaration of cash dividends amounting to p250,000 or p0.20 per share in favor of 
stockholders of record as of June 30, 2007. the said cash dividend was paid on october 15, 2007.  on March 31, 2006 and april 25, 2006, 
the BoD of pCI Capital approved the declaration of cash dividends in favor of stockholders of record as of March 31, 2006 and april 25, 2006, 
respectively, at p0.40 per share or p500,000, approved by BSp on May 25, 2006 and paid on June 29, 2006, and p0.12 per share or p150,000 
approved by BSp on november 2, 2006 payable on December 20, 2006, respectively. 

on april 10, 2007, the BoD of eIBI approved the declaration of cash dividends amounting to p55,000 or p91.67 per share in favor of 
stockholders of record as of December 31, 2006, p20,000 payable on June 29, 2007, p20,000 payable on September 28, 2007 and 
p15,000 payable on December 28, 2007.  also on January 17, 2006, the BoD of eIBI approved the declaration of cash dividends at 
p33.33 per share or p20,000 to be distributed to stockholders of record as of January 17, 2006 and to be paid equally in april 17, 2006 
and June 30, 2006.  on april 25, 2006, the BoD of eIBI approved the declaration of additional cash dividends at p83.33 per share or 
p50,000 to be distributed to stockholders of record as of December 31, 2005 to be paid as follows: p15,000 on May 2, 2006, p15,000 
on July 14, 2006 and p20,000 on august 15, 2006. 

on March 16, 2007, the BoD of BDo Capital approved the declaration of cash dividends amounting to p166.67 per share or a total of 
p500,000 payable to stockholders on record as of February 28, 2007 which was paid by the BDo Capital on March 20, 2007.

on February 2, 2007 and March 23, 2007, the BoD of eCn approved the declaration of cash dividends amounting to p846,800 and p415,500, 
respectively.  these were paid on april 15, 2007 and June 15, 2007, respectively, to all stockholders of record as of December 31, 2006.

on December 4, 2006, the BoD of BDo private approved the declaration of cash dividend amounting to p231 per preferred share and p231 
per common share or a total of p500,115, payable to stockholders on record as of november 30, 2006.  the cash dividends was approved 
by the BSp on January 18, 2007 and subsequently paid by BDo private on January 26, 2007.

on april 4, 2006, the BoD of eCn approved the declaration of cash dividends amounting to p400,000 or p20.25 per share paid in two 
tranches, 50% on May 15, 2006 and the balance on June 15, 2006, in favor of stockholders of record as of December 31, 2005.
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15.2 Decrease in Authorized Capital Stock

on July 30, 2007, the BoD and stockholders of pCI Capital approved the decrease in authorized capital stock of pCI Capital from p2,000,000 
divided into 2.0 billion shares of common stock to p725,000 divided into 725 million shares.  the BoD also approved the return to 
stockholders of p525,000 to be sourced from the funds of pCI Capital representing surplus capital.  the said return of capital was approved 
by the SeC on January 8, 2008.

In addition, on July 30, 2007, the BoD and stockholders of eCn approved the decrease in authorized capital stock of eCn from p2,000,000 
divided into 20.0 million shares to p675,000 divided into 6.75 million shares.  the BoD also approved the return to stockholders of 
p1,336,250 to be sourced from the funds of eCn representing surplus capital. on September 28, 2007, the SeC approved the decrease in 
authorized capital stock and p1,300,000 was returned by eCn on the same day.  the remaining p36,250 was returned to stockholders on 
october 1, 2007.

15.3 Acquisitions 

on august 29, 2006, the Bank, together with SMIC, a major stockholder and other members of the SM Group, filed a tender offer with the SeC 
to acquire up to around 401.1 million shares representing 55.2% of the total outstanding shares of common stock of epCIB at p92 per share. the 
payment terms of the offer are as follows: 10% on october 2, 2006, 10% on June 2, 2007, 10% on February 2, 2008, and the remaining balance 
to be paid on october 2, 2008.  on october 2, 2006, a total of 377.7 million shares equivalent to 52% of epCIB’s total shares outstanding were 
purchased by SMIC including 25.8% shares owned by SSS and 10.8% shares owned by eBCII. the total consideration of the tender offer and 
negotiated sale is p34.8 billion. the participation of SSS was conditional on the favorable outcome of its case with the Supreme Court as discussed 
in note 26.1 to the financial statements. the Supreme Court found the issues in the said case moot and academic and dismissed the proceedings, 
which became final in november 2007.  an entry of judgment of this dismissal order was issued on January 10, 2008 and thus, the epCIB shares 
owned by SSS were crossed and sold to the SM Group on January 18, 2008 pursuant to the tender offer.

on September 25, 2006, eBCII, a wholly owned subsidiary, entered into a Sale and purchase agreement with SMIC and its affiliates, for the 
sale of 78,807,098 common shares of epCIB.  the epCIB shares were sold at p92.00 per share, payable in cash and SMIC promissory notes, 
for a total consideration of p7,250,252 payable as follows:

% amount

Downpayment on closing date 10% p                    725,025

8 months from closing date 10% 725,025

16 months from closing date 10% 725,025

24 months from closing date 70% 5,075,177

p                 7,250,252

on october 2, 2006, the closing date, subject shares were crossed in the pSe.  on June 29, 2007, the Bank purchased the outstanding SMIC 
promissory notes of eBCII amounting to p5,800,202. the promissory notes are secured by shares of stock of listed “blue chip” corporations, 
equivalent to 200% of the face value of the promissory notes.

on January 23, 2007, the parent Company’s BoD resolved to fold its subsidiary, eCn, into the parent Company or into the surviving entity 
resulting from the merger between the parent Company and epCIB, as may be appropriate, for reasons of cost efficiency and economies of 
scale. on February 22, 2007, the parent Company’s BoD granted the Bank’s management the authority and discretion to determine the 
manner and time of the implementation of the following corporate actions, taking into consideration the best interest of the parent Company 
and subject to applicable statutory and regulatory requirements:

1. the sale or disposal of the parent Company’s equity investments in certain publicly listed and non-listed corporations, the engagement of 
the services of a broker to handle the equity placement of the listed shares, and the engagement of the services of an investment/portfolio 
manager to implement the sale and disposition of the non-listed shares;

2.  the sale or dissolution of certain non-operating non-stock companies;

3.  the consolidation, integration or merger of its two It company subsidiaries, pCI automation and eDCI, with the latter as the surviving entity;

4.  the consolidation, integration, or merger of equitable exchange, Inc. (eeI) with its parent company eBCII, subject to approval of the 
shareholders of these constituent corporations once the merger between the parent Company and epCIB receives approval from the 
appropriate regulatory bodies; and

5.  the consolidation, integration, or merger of pCI Capital and eBC Capital Corporation with the merged Banco de oro unibank, Inc., 
after the latter receives the necessary approvals from the constituent corporations’ shareholders the appropriate regulatory bodies.

on May 30, 2007, epCIB entered into a Moa with eCn to purchase its outstanding credit card receivables and related liabilities as of 
March 31, 2007 for the amount of p3,650,000.  eCn has also agreed to continue to provide the technical, marketing, collection and other 
credit card services with respect to the receivables and liabilities. on December 1, 2007, an addendum to the above-mentioned Moa was 
entered into with the parent Company for the assignment and transfer of eCn’s assets and assumption of eCn’s liabilities amounting to 
p402,505 and p490,102, respectively.  the parties understand and agree that the liabilities assumed by the parent Company are more than 
the assets assigned and transferred to the parent Company.  eCn undertakes and agrees to pay the net liability to the parent Company.

on a special meeting dated august 17, 2007, BoD approved the purchase of aeBp and the american express philippine Dollar Charge Card 
portfolio in the amount of p762,000 (see note 26).

15.4  Disposals

on December 8, 2007, the Bank’s BoD approved the sale of the 1,250,000 issued and outstanding common shares of onshore Strategic 
assets (SpV-aMC), Inc., formerly known as onshore Strategic assets, Inc. including any and all dividends, rights, title, equity, interests which may 
accrue to or by virtue of the ownership of such shares for a consideration amounting to p32,000. the sale did not result in any gain or loss.

on august 31, 2007, a total of 2,500 of preferred shares with p100 par value and an equivalent amount of p250,000 have been redeemed 
by eBCII at par value. Said redemption of shares effectively reduced the outstanding preferred shares of eBCII from p500,000 to p250,000 
composed of 2,500 shares.

the Bank’s BoD approved on august 25, 2007 the sale of 120,000 common shares of Maxicare in the amount of p176,000 representing 
60% ownership of the Bank.  a gain on sale of Maxicare amounting to p132,407 was recorded as part of other Income in the income 
statement.

on June 30, 2007, the BoD approved the complete dissolution of pCI Insurance and the merger of BDo Insurance and eIBI.

on February 1, 2006, BDo Card Corporation (BDo Card), formerly, a 60%-owned subsidiary, ceased commercial operations.  on the same 
date, the Bank acquired the remaining 40% of BDo Card’s equity from the minority stockholders and subsequently, acquired all the assets and 
assumed certain liabilities of BDo Card as of January 31, 2006.  BDo Card is in the process of being dissolved as of December 31, 2007.
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16.  OTheR ReSOURceS

other resources consist of the following:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

receivables from SpVs P           3,435,268 p           3,435,268 P         3,336,056 p           3,336,056
Deposits under escrow 2,931,054 2,931,054 2,931,054 2,931,054
returned checks and other cash items 2,742,664 128,741 2,739,791 125,548
Foreign currency notes and coins on hand 1,742,435 890,125 1,735,994 889,243
non-current asset held for sale 1,441,432 3,115,014 1,400,822 3,075,738
Interoffice float items – net 1,103,331 2,300,265 1,092,853 2,177,720
Deferred charges – net of amortization 1,037,969 166,809 1,025,473 150,960
Goodwill (see note 26) 747,217 935,221 747,217 661,718
Documentary stamps tax 356,562 245,238 352,785 243,776
retirement benefit asset (see note 23) 62,139 127,282 43,795 73,895
non-current assets held by onshore - 8,633,075 - -
others 7,194,733 6,568,685 6,393,219 15,504,216

22,794,804 29,476,777 21,799,059 29,169,924
allowance for impairment loss ( 6,956,386) ( 3,136,597) ( 6,389,348) ( 3,903,613)

P         15,838,418 p         26,340,180 P       15,409,711 p         25,266,311

receivables from SpVs represent the amount due from sale of certain non-performing assets of the parent Company and eSB to the SpVs. 
In 2005, the former epCIB sold certain nonperforming assets having book value of p10,500,000 to philippine Investment one, philippine 
Investment two, and Cameron Granville asset Management, Inc. (CGaM) for a consideration of p4,100,000. Cash received from the SpVs 
amounted to p800,000 in 2005 and the balance of p3,300,000, through issuance of SpV notes, shall be paid based on a cash flow waterfall 
arrangement and interest rate of 20% and 50% per annum on the p2,700,00 and p600,000, respectively. also, in 2005, eSB entered into sale 
and purchase agreements with CGaM and lnC (SpV-aMC) Corporation (lnC) for the sale of eSB’s loans to CGaM amounting to p621,000 
and for the sale of its investment properties to lnC amounting to p98,000. accordingly, eSB received SpV notes amounting to p60,000 for 
loans from CGaM and p39,200 for investment properties from lnC, in addition to cash received amounting to p23,100 from CGaM and 
p4,200 from lnC. receivables from SpVs of eSB are fully covered by an allowance for impairment losses as of December 31, 2007 and 
2006.

Deposits under escrow amounting to p2,931,054 as of December 31, 2007 and 2006 pertain to the portion of the cash received by the Bank 
in consideration for its assumption of First e-Bank Corporation’s deposits and other liabilities in october 2002. this amount is held in escrow 
pending compliance by the Bank with certain terms and conditions as stipulated in the Moa. Deposits under escrow earn an annual effective 
interest of 3.4% and 6.5% in 2007 and 2006, respectively.

Deferred charges mainly pertain to computer software licenses. amortization expense on deferred charges amounted to p94,402, p36,922, 
and p5,286 in 2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively, in the consolidated financial statements and p93,309, p36,540 and p5,286 in 2007, 
2006 and 2005, respectively, in the parent company financial statements. these are included under other operating expenses in the income 
statement (see note 22).

non-current assets held-for-sale consist of real and other properties acquired through repossession or foreclosure that the Group intends to 
sell within one year from the date of classification as held for sale (see note 14).

In 2006, non-current assets held by onshore pertain to non-performing assets acquired by onshore from united overseas Bank 
philippines (uoBp) in relation to the Group’s acquisition of certain assets and branch licenses and assumption of certain liabilities of 
uoBp (see note 26). this is presented under other resources as approved by the BSp. In 2006, onshore and uoBp agreed to return 
certain non-performing assets totalling p347,823 to uoBp. as a result of the return, onshore recognized receivable from uoBp and 
derecognized the related non-performing assets and the related income and expense on the assets returned. the receivable was settled 
through assignment of certain sales contract receivable of uoBp to onshore.  

In 2007, the Bank’s BoD approved the sale of its investment in onshore (see note 15).

Allowance for Impairment Losses

Changes in the allowance for impairment losses are summarized as follows:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

Balance at beginning of year
available-for-sale securities P           1,145,892 p              554,738 P            102,117 p              293,784
Held-to-maturity investments 1,124,978 855,921 1,127,743 843,452
loans and other receivables 16,653,957 16,293,310 15,217,406 13,854,482
Investment properties 365,534 806,914 359,872 264,654
equity investments - - 3,532,028 2,419,905
other resources 3,136,597 2,363,878 3,903,613 2,669,732

22,426,958 20,874,761 24,242,779 20,346,009

provisions during the year 4,118,147 2,012,727 3,805,675 2,006,066

reclassification/Write-off 1,487,043 ( 460,530) 1,215,280 1,890,704

Balance at beginning of year
available-for-sale securities P              607,869 p           1,145,892 P            258,183 p              102,117
Held-to-maturity investments 843,826 1,124,978 843,826 1,127,743
loans and other receivables 18,544,507 16,653,957 17,162,592 15,217,406
Investment properties 1,079,560 365,534 1,051,154 359,872
equity investments - - 3,558,631 3,532,028
other resources 6,956,386 3,136,597 6,389,348 3,903,613

P         28,032,148 p         22,426,958 P       29,263,734 p         24,242,779

17. DePOSIT LIaBILITIeS

 this account is composed of the following:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

Due to banks:
Demand P              571,131 p              224,999 P            571,129 p              224,364
Savings 1,768,442 338,380 1,768,442 508,926
time 408,604 99,367 408,604 99,367

2,748,177 662,746 2,748,175 832,657
Due to customers:

Demand 24,593,453 23,046,314 22,363,415 20,494,586
Savings 316,901,255 320,633,041 312,126,969 315,148,511
time 101,154,015 125,734,134 87,924,034 117,793,181

442,648,723 469,413,489 422,414,418 453,436,278

total P       445,396,900 p       470,076,235 P     425,162,593 p       454,268,935

the breakdown of this account, as to currency, follows:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

Foreign currency P       116,933,054 p       147,557,574 P     104,961,889 p       142,728,000
peso 328,463,846 322,518,661 320,200,704 311,540,935

P       445,396,900 p       470,076,235 P     425,162,593 p       454,268,935
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the maturity profile of this account is presented below:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

less than one year P       400,090,642 p       420,155,190 P     386,223,233 p       408,395,155
one to five years 36,322,607 40,896,570 29,955,709 36,849,305
Beyond five years 8,983,651 9,024,475 8,983,651 9,024,475

P       445,396,900 p       470,076,235 P     425,162,593 p       454,268,935

Deposit liabilities are in the form of demand, savings and time deposit accounts bearing interest rates of 0% to 10% per annum in 2007 and 
0.5% to 13.7% per annum in 2006.  Demand and savings deposits usually have both fixed and variable interest rates while time deposit has 
fixed interest rates except for the peso-denominated long-term negotiable certificates of deposits which are repriced every quarter.

on December 23, 2004, the BSp approved the Bank’s application to issue in two or more tranches of up to p5,000,000 worth of peso-
denominated long-term negotiable certificates of deposits (ltnCDs) within one year from date of approval. the first tranche amounting to 
p2,100,000 was issued on June 1, 2005 and will mature on June 2, 2010 and the second tranche amounting to p2,900,000 was issued on 
november 23, 2005 and will mature on november 24, 2010. the first tranche bears a variable interest based on Mart 1 plus 0.3% spread 
while the second tranche pays a fixed rate of 9.7%. also, on September 25, 2006, the BSp approved the Bank’s application to issue another 
p5,000,000 ltnCDs in one tranche. the p5,000,000 ltnCDs bear a fixed interest rate of 8.3% per annum. these are presented as part of 
the time Deposit account in the statements of condition.

also on april 26, 2007, the Monetary Board (MB) of the BSp authorized BDo private to issue up to p5,000,000 worth of fixed rate or zero 
coupon ltnCDs one or more tranches. the first tranche, consisting of p2,191,400 in zero coupon ltnCDs, was issued on June 18, 2007 and 
will mature on December 18, 2012. these ltnCDs are presented net of discount and p16,700 in capitalized transaction costs as part of the 
time Deposit liabilities account in the statements of condition.

under existing BSp regulations, non-FCDu deposit liabilities of the parent Company and BDo private are subject to liquidity reserve equivalent 
to 11% starting July 15, 2005 (under BSp Circular 491) and statutory reserve equivalent to 10%. In addition, eSB and aeBp, thrift banks, are 
subject to liquidity and statutory reserves equivalent to 2% and 6%, respectively, on their deposit liabilities. as of December 31, 2007, the 
Group is in compliance with such regulations.

18. BILLS PaYaBLe

 this account is composed of the following:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

Foreign banks P         18,529,192 p         13,883,175 P       14,222,654 p           7,684,132
Senior notes 8,997,493 10,539,624 8,997,493 10,539,624
Deposit substitutes 6,715,602 14,437,391 6,715,602 6,886,560
local banks 4,846,908 6,407,353 4,799,749 2,697,553
pDIC (see note 26) 4,437,717 4,437,717 4,437,717 4,437,717
BSp 3,072,407 1,207,216 257,584 1,207,216
SMpHI (preferred shares) 2,158,285 2,722,833 2,158,285 2,722,833
others 3,725,645 4,868,935 - 4,114,040

P         52,483,249 p         58,504,244 P       41,589,084 p         40,289,675

the breakdown of this account, as to currency, follows:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

Foreign currency P         27,578,701 p         20,091,552 P       25,909,086 p         16,879,635
peso 24,904,548 38,412,692 15,679,998 23,410,040

P         52,483,249 p         58,504,244 P       41,589,084 p         40,289,675

the maturity profile of this account is presented below:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

less than one year P         38,814,367 p         26,390,457 P       31,450,488 p         16,099,038
one to five years 10,920,192 25,516,500 8,080,449 17,643,648
Beyond five years 2,748,690 6,597,287 2,058,147 6,546,989

P         52,483,249 p         58,504,244 P       41,589,084 p         40,289,675

Bills payable bear interest rates of 3.6% to12.2% per annum in 2007 and 3% to 12.7% per annum in 2006.  Certain bills payable to local 
banks and the BSp are collateralized by certain receivables from customers.

the following comprise the interest expense on bills payable in the income statements:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

Senior notes P              637,485 p              566,725 P            637,485 p              566,725
Deposit substitutes 430,913 184,697 429,991 184,697
local banks 400,103 673,805 400,103 430,822
Foreign banks 213,015 743,772 213,015 622,476
pDIC 174,774 174,774 174,774 174,774
SMpHI 164,842 166,347 164,842 166,347
amortization on deferred charges 39,883 15,433 39,883 15,433
BSp 27,785 20,464 27,785 20,464

P           2,008,800 p           2,546,017 P         2,087,878 p           2,181,738

Senior Notes

on november 23, 2004, the Bank’s BoD approved the issuance of senior bonds.  relative to this, on February 18, 2005 the Bank issued 
uS$100 million, 6.5% senior notes due in 2008.  the issuance of the bonds under the terms approved by the BoD was approved by the BSp 
on January 31, 2005.  among the significant terms and conditions of the issuance of the senior notes are:  

a. Issue price at 99.3% of the principal amount;

b. the senior notes bear interest at the rate of 6.5% per annum from and including February 18, 2005 to but excluding February 19, 2008.  
Interest will be payable semi-annually in arrears on February 19 and august 19 of each year, commencing august 19, 2005, except that 
the first payment of interest will be in respect of the period from and including February 18, 2005 but excluding august 19, 2005;

c. the senior notes will constitute direct, senior, unconditional, and unsecured obligations of the Bank and claims in respect of the notes shall 
at all times rank pari passu and without any preference among themselves.  the payment obligations of the Bank under the senior notes 
shall at all times rank at least equally with all other present and future unsecured and unsubordinated obligations of the Bank, including 
liabilities in respect of deposits;

d. the Bank may redeem the senior notes in whole but not in part at redemption price equal to 100% of the principal amount of the notes 
together with accrued and unpaid interest to the date fixed for redemption upon the occurrence of certain changes affecting taxation in 
the philippines, as more particularly specified in the covering offering circular; and

e. the 2008 senior notes are not guaranteed or insured by the pDIC and are not deposit liabilities of the Bank.

on october 16, 2003, the Bank listed 6.5% u.S.$150,000 senior notes in the Singapore Stock exchange which will mature on october 16, 2008.  
the net proceeds from the issuance of the senior notes amounted to u.S.$146,621 or about p8,890,000.  Interest expense incurred by the Bank on 
these senior notes amounted to p365,964 in 2007, p478,088 in 2006 and p538,978 in 2005 (shown under Interest expense on Bills payable and 
others in the consolidated income statement).  on october 16, 2006, $35,740 worth of senior notes was redeemed by various noteholders.
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SMPHI (Preferred Shares)

as required under paS 32, Financial Instruments: Disclosures and Presentation, the Bank recognized as financial liability 25,000,000 shares of 
redeemable, cumulative and non-participating preferred shares with a par value of p10 per share issued to SMpHI on october 18, 2004.  the 
preferred shares were issued at u.S.$2 per share or an aggregate subscription price of u.S.$50,000.  the preferred shares entitle SMpHI to 
cumulative dividends, payable in u.S. dollars semi-annually in arrears, equal to 6.5% of the issue price per annum.  the Bank is also required 
to redeem the preferred shares from SMpHI at the original issue price five years from the date of issue.  as required by BSp, the Bank setup a 
sinking fund on october 17, 2005 for the redemption of the preferred shares.  the balance of the sinking fund as of December 31, 2007 and 
2006 amounted to p1,357,083 and p1,084,024, respectively, and is invested in debt securities, shown as part of Held-to-maturity Investments 
in the statements of condition (see note 11).  Dividends in arrears (recognized as interest expense) as of December 31, 2007 and 2006 
amounted to p94,285 and p271,333, respectively, computed using the exchange rate at year end and are presented as part of Bills payable 
account in the statements of condition.

19. SUBORDInaTeD nOTeS PaYaBLe

P10 Billion Unsecured Subordinated Notes

on november 21, 2007, the Bank issued p10 billion unsecured subordinated notes eligible as lower tier 2 Capital due on 2017, callable 
with step-up in 2012 (the “notes”) pursuant to the authority granted by the BSp to the Bank on october 8, 2007 and BSp Circular no. 280 
Series of 2001, as amended. the issuance was approved by the BoD, in its special meeting held on June 1, 2007. 

the notes represent direct, unconditional unsecured and subordinated peso-denominated obligations of the Bank, issued in accordance with 
the terms and Conditions under the Master note. the notes, like other subordinated indebtedness of the Bank, are subordinated to the claims 
of depositors and ordinary creditors, are not a deposit, and are not guaranteed nor insured by the Bank or any party related to the Bank, such 
as its subsidiaries and affiliates, or the pDIC, or any other person.  the notes shall not be used as collateral for any loan made by the Bank or 
any of its subsidiaries or affiliates. the notes carry an interest rate of 7% p.a., with a step-up provision if not called on the fifth year from issue 
date. the Bank has the option to call the notes on the fifth year, subject to prior notice to noteholders.

as of December 31, 2007, the outstanding balance of the said notes amounted to p10,000,000. 

US$ 200 Million Unsecured Subordinated Notes

on october 15, 2002, the former epCIB BoD approved the raising of lower tier 2 capital through the issuance in the international 
capital market of subordinated bonds maturing in ten years but with a call option exercisable after five years subject to the provisions 
of BSp Circular no. 280. the bonds bear a coupon rate of 9.4% per annum with provision for step-up after five years.

the issuance of the foregoing subordinated notes under the terms approved by the BoD was approved by the BSp under 
MB resolution no. 1660 dated november 12, 2002, as amended by MB resolution no. 753 dated May 29, 2003.

relative to this, on May 16, 2003 and June 5, 2003, the former epCIB issued uS$130.0 million and uS$70.0 million, respectively, 9.4% 
subordinated notes due 2013. among the significant terms and conditions of the issuance of the subordinated notes are:

a.  Issue price at 98.7% and 101.5% of their principal amount;

b.  the subordinated notes bear interest at the rate of 9.4% per annum from and including May 23, 2003 to but excluding July 1, 2008. 
unless the call option is exercised, the interest rate from and including July 1, 2008 to but excluding July 1, 2013 will be reset at 
the u.S. treasury rate plus 10.8% per annum. Interest will be payable semi-annually in arrears on January 1 and July 1 of each year, 
commencing July 1, 2003;

c. the subordinated notes will constitute direct, unconditional, unsecured and subordinated obligations of the parent Company and 
will at all times rank pari passu and without any preference among themselves but in priority to the rights and claims of holders of 
all classes of equity securities of the parent Company including holders of preference shares (if any);

d. the Group may redeem the subordinated notes in whole but not in part at redemption price equal to 100% of the principal amount 
of the subordinated notes together with accrued and unpaid interest on July 1, 2008, subject to the prior consent of the BSp and the 
compliance by the Group with the prevailing requirements for the granting by the BSp of its consent therefore;

e.  each noteholder by accepting a 2013 subordinated note will irrevocably agree and acknowledge that (i) it may not exercise or claim 
any right of set-off in respect of any amount owed to it by the Group arising under or in connection with the subordinated notes and 
(ii) it shall, to the fullest extent permitted by applicable law, waive and be deemed to have waived all such rights of set-off; and,

f.  the subordinated notes are not deposits of the Group and are not guaranteed or insured by the Group or any party related to the 
Group or the pDIC and they may not be used as collateral for any loan made by the Group or any of its subsidiaries or affiliates. 
also, the subordinated notes may not be redeemed at the option of the noteholders.

as of December 31, 2007 and 2006, the Group was in compliance with the terms and conditions upon which the subordinated notes have 
been issued.

the outstanding balance of the u.S.$200 million notes amounted to p8,631,298 and p9,691,113 as of December 31, 2007 and 2006, 
respectively.

International Finance Corporation (IFC)

on June 27, 2002, the Bank entered into a u.S.$20,000 convertible loan agreement with IFC.  IFC has the option to convert a portion of the 
loan into common shares of the Bank commencing two years after the date of the agreement for p16.70 per share.  total proceeds of the loan 
amounted to p1,111,720.  In compliance with paS 32, Financial Instruments: Disclosure and Presentation and paS 39, Financial Instruments: 
Recognition and Measurement, the Bank separated the equity component of the conversion option and unsecured loan with IFC.  the balance 
of common stock option outstanding amounted to p13,634 both as of December 31, 2006 and 2005.  the loan bears interest at a rate of 
5.4% per annum and will mature in 2008.  

upon approval by the Bank’s Board on February 11, 2005, the Bank converted u.S.$10,000 convertible loan from IFC, qualified as tier 2 
capital, and issued 31,403,592 common shares of the Bank based on the conversion price of p16.70 per share and exchange rate of p52.44 
to a dollar.  the BSp subsequently approved the conversion on May 3, 2005.

on april 18, 2007, the Bank received notice of exercise from IFC to convert the remaining u.S.$10,000 of its convertible loan to BDo, 
which conversion the BSp approved in a letter to the Bank dated July 17, 2007.  Subsequently, the Bank’s BoD, in its special meeting 
dated July 26, 2007, approved the conversion of the remaining u.S.$10,000 of the convertible loan from IFC, qualified as tier 2 capital.  
thereafter, on august 23, 2007, the Bank issued to IFC 31,403,592 common shares based on the pre-agreed conversion price of p16.70 
per share and exchange rate of p52.44 to a dollar.  

as of December 31, 2006, the outstanding balance of IFC loan amounted to p497,317.

Interest on Subordinated Notes Payable

total interest expense on subordinated notes payable amounted to p970,586 and p276,523 in 2007 and 2006, respectively, both in the 
parent company and consolidated financial statements.

20.   OTheR LIaBILITIeS

other liabilities consist of the following:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

Bills purchased-contra P      16,564,232 p         14,178,817 P      16,564,232 p         14,178,817
accounts payable 4,332,326 5,822,615 3,952,356 3,476,737
Manager’s checks 4,167,663 2,136,736 4,071,037 2,003,322
Derivative liabilities 3,844,030 1,733,901 3,211,054 1,405,799
accrued other expenses 1,714,027 3,284,755 1,399,452 1,790,209
outstanding acceptances payable 1,697,054 1,063,821 1,697,054 1,047,733
accrued other taxes and licenses payable 351,231 258,732 301,073 219,970
Due to treasurer of the philippines 289,830 2,226,302 289,830 2,226,302
Withholding taxes payable 289,154 817,572 269,066 763,649
Due to BSp 276,221 339,820 260,054 337,608
Income tax payable 206,424 1,977,743 46,522 76,616
Capitalized interest and other charges 192,675 241,017 192,675 237,764
others 6,444,534 3,608,447 4,237,600 5,413,592

P      40,369,401 p         37,690,278 P      36,492,005 p         33,178,118
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21. eQUITY

21.1 Capital Management and Regulatory Capital
 
the Bank’s lead regulator, the BSp, sets and monitors capital requirements for the Bank.  In implementing current capital requirements, the BSp 
requires the Bank to maintain a prescribed ratio of qualifying capital to risk-weighted assets.

under current banking regulations, the combined capital accounts of each bank should not be less than an amount equal to ten percent of its 
risk assets.  the qualifying capital of the Bank for purposes of determining the capital-to-risk assets ratio is total equity excluding:

a.  unbooked valuation reserves and other capital adjustments as may be required by the BSp;
b. total outstanding unsecured credit accommodations to directors, officers, stockholders and related interests (DoSrI); 
c.  deferred tax asset or liability; 
d. goodwill;  
e. sinking fund for redemption of redeemable preferred shares; and,
f. other regulatory deductions.

risk assets consist of total assets after exclusion of cash on hand, due from BSp, loans covered by hold-out on or assignment of deposits, loans 
or acceptances under letters of credit to the extent covered by margin deposits, and other non-risk items as determined by the MB of the BSp.

the amount of surplus funds available for dividend declaration is determined also on the basis of regulatory net worth after considering certain 
adjustments.

the Bank’s policy is to maintain a strong capital base as to maintain investor, creditor and market confidence and to sustain future development 
of the business.  the impact of the level of capital on shareholder’s return is also recognized and the Bank recognizes the need to maintain a 
balance between the higher returns that might be possible with greater gearing and the advantages and security afforded by a sound capital 
position.

the Group’s regulatory capital is analyzed into two tiers which are tier 1 Capital plus tier 2  Capital less deductions from the total of tier 1 
and tier 2 capital for the following:  

1. Investments in equity of unconsolidated subsidiary banks and other financial allied undertakings, but excluding insurance 
companies; 

2. Investments in debt capital instruments of unconsolidated subsidiary banks; 
3. Investments in equity of subsidiary insurance companies and non-financial allied undertakings; 
4. reciprocal investments in equity of other banks/enterprises; and,
5. reciprocal investments in unsecured subordinated term debt instruments of other banks/quasi-banks qualifying as Hybrid tier 1, 

upper tier 2 and lower tier 2, in excess of the lower of (i) an aggregate ceiling of 5% of total tier 1 capital of the bank excluding 
Hybrid tier 1; or (ii) 10% of the total outstanding unsecured subordinated term debt issuance of the other bank/quasi-banks. 

as of the dates of the statements of condition, the Bank has complied with the requirement on the ratio of combined capital accounts against 
the risk assets.

Provided, that any asset deducted from the qualifying capital in computing the numerator of the risk-based capital ratio shall not be included 
in the risk-weighted assets in computing the denominator of the ratio.

under an existing BSp circular, expanded commercial banks are required to comply with the minimum capital requirement of p4,950,000. as 
of the dates of the statements of condition, the Bank has complied with the above capitalization requirement.

there have been no material changes in the Bank’s management of capital during the period.

21.2  Capital Stock

Capital stock consists of common shares as follows:

number of Shares
2007 2006 2005

Common shares – p10 par value
authorized – 5,500,000,000 shares
Issued and outstanding – 

2,302,032,000 shares in 2007,
2,270,629,000 shares in 2006 and
939,593,100 shares in 2005

Balance at beginning of year 2,270,629,000 939,593,000 908,189,500
Issued during the year 31,403,700 1,331,036,000 31,403,600

2,302,032,700 2,270,629,000 939,593,100

amount
2007 2006 2005

Common shares – p10 par value
authorized – 5,500,000,000 shares
Issued and outstanding – 

2,302,032,000 shares in 2007,
2,270,629,000 shares in 2006 and
939,593,100 shares in 2005

Balance at beginning of year P      22,706,290 p          9,395,930 p          9,081,895
Issued during the year 314,037 13,310,360 314,036

P      23,020,327 p        22,706,290 p          9,395,931

21.3 Issuance of Global Depositary Receipts by Primebridge

on various dates in 2006, primebridge Holdings, Inc. (“primebridge”), a stockholder owning 22.1% of the Bank’s total outstanding shares as 
of December 31, 2005, offered and sold in aggregate 9,399,700 global depositary receipts (GDrs) with each GDr representing 20 shares 
of the Bank’s common stock. 

the GDrs constitute an offering in the united States only to qualified institutional buyers in reliance on rule 144a under the u.S. Securities act 
of 1993 (the “Securities act”) and an offering outside the united States in reliance on regulation under the Securities act.  the offered price for 
each GDr was u.S.$12.70 on January 25, 2006 and February 14, 2006; and u.S.$14.55 on May 15, 2006.  the GDrs are listed and are 
being traded at the london Stock exchange.

as part of the offering, primebridge, while remaining as the registered holder of the Bank’s shares underlying the GDrs, transferred all rights and 
interests in the Bank’s shares underlying the GDrs to the depository on behalf of the holders of the GDrs and the latter are entitled to receive 
dividends paid on the shares.  However, GDr holders have no voting rights or other direct rights of a shareholder with respect to the Bank’s shares.

as of December 31, 2006, 4,724,214 GDrs issued, covering shares originally held by primebridge, were converted into 94,484,280 shares 
of the Bank.  as of December 31, 2006 and 2007, 1,463,304 GDrs equivalent to 29,266,080 shares of the Bank remained unconverted.

21.4 Surplus Free

on May 6, 2006, the Bank’s Board approved the declaration of cash dividend amounting to p0.80 per share or a total of p769,618 payable to stockholders 
of record as of January 22, 2007.  the cash dividend was approved by the BSp on December 28, 2006 and was paid on February 8, 2007.  

Dividends also include the portion of interest expense paid by the Bank to IFC attributable to the equity component (see note 18).  total amount 
of dividends allocated to the equity component amounted to p430 and p408 in 2007 and 2006, respectively.
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21.5 Capital Allocation

the allocation of capital between specific operations and activities is, to a large extent driven by optimization of the return achieved on the 
capital allocated.  the amount of capital allocated to each operation or activity is based primarily upon the regulatory capital, but in some 
cases the regulatory requirements do not reflect fully the varying degree of risk associated with difference activities.  In such cases the capital 
requirements may be flexed to reflect differing risk profiles subject to the overall level of capital to support a particular operation or activity not 
falling below the minimum required for regulatory purposes.  the process of allocating capital to specific operations and activities is undertaken 
independently of those responsible of the operation and is subject to review by the alCo.

although maximization of the return on risk-adjusted capital is the principal basis used in determining how capital is allocated within the Bank 
to particular operations or activities, it is not the sole basis used for decision making.  account also is taken of synergies with other operations 
and activities, the availability of management and other resources, and the fit of the activity with the Bank’s longer term strategic objectives.  
the Bank’s policies in respect of capital management and allocation are reviewed regularly by its BoD.

21.6 Increase in Authorized Capital Stock
 
on november 6, 2006 and December 27, 2006, the Bank’s Board and stockholders, respectively, approved the increase in the Bank’s 
authorized capital stock from p15,000,000 divided into 1,015,000,000 common shares with a par value of p10 per share and 485,000,000 
preferred shares with a par value of p10 per share to p65,000,000 divided into 5,500,000,000 common shares with a par value of p10 per 
share and 1,000,000,000 preferred shares with a par value of p10 per share, subject to the approval of the BSp and the SeC.  the increase 
in the Bank’s authorized capital stock was filed with the BSp and SeC on January 8, 2007.  Subsequently, this was approved by the BSp and 
the SeC on March 29, 2007 and May 25, 2007, respectively.

as indicated in note 2.13, mandatory redeemable preferred shares are classified as financial liabilities as part of bills payable.

22. MISceLLaneOUS IncOMe anD eXPenSeS

Miscellaneous income is composed of the following (see note 26):

Consolidated
2007 2006 2005

Dividend income P 53,840 p 355,654 p -
rental income 259,717 38,057 5,783
Income from assets acquired 380,724 252,966 41,778
Miscellaneous - net 1,880,924 171,200 1,192

P 2,575,205 p 817,877 p 48,753

parent Company
2007 2006 2005

Dividend income P 2,634,332 p 320,164 p 367,750
Income from assets acquired 288,162 252,811 41,778
rental Income 172,283 42,282 5,783
Miscellaneous - net 2,124,350 122,783 84,155

P 5,219,127 p 738,040 p 499,466

Miscellaneous expenses consist of the following:

Consolidated
2007 2006 2005

repairs and maintenance P                  826,019 p 353,961 p 134,055
representation and entertainment 672,259 296,846 185,319
Documentary stamp tax used 650,528 429,368 252,919
power, light and water 546,709 261,388 116,616
travelling 381,174 196,524 100,928
Supplies 300,057 212,521 94,966
Banking fees 275,225 142,448 106,504
Management and other professional fees 335,057 239,488 134,114
Information technology 207,024 174,255 181,450
losses (gain) from assets acquired 118,193 ( 151,388) ( 41,778)
amortization of deferred charges (see note 13) 94,402 36,922 5,286
Miscellaneous 2,400,017 1,219,226 401,410

P               6,806,664 p 3,411,559 p 1,671,789

parent Company
2007 2006 2005

repairs and maintenance P                  772,789 p                     325,646 p 123,222
representation and entertainment 610,250 253,400 150,928
Documentary stamp tax used 576,572 425,504 252,919
power, light and water 487,040 213,741 91,437
travelling 327,667 170,182 91,443
Supplies 260,403 154,430 71,222
Banking fees 247,823 142,402 102,000
Management and other professional fees 221,105 169,873 123,682
Information technology 188,448 148,457 181,451
amortization of deferred charges (see note 13) 93,309 36,540 5,286
Miscellaneous 2,666,464 934,587 478,355

P               6,451,870 p                  2,974,762 p 1,671,945
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23. eMPLOYee BeneFITS

expenses recognized for employee benefits are presented below:

Consolidated
2007 2006 2005

Salaries and wages P     4,879,140 p 2,395,214 p 1,505,471
Bonuses 1,315,152 633,967 384,066
retirement – defined benefit plan 771,476 426,114 70,846
Social security costs 229,821 104,494 58,728
other benefits 1,160,303 397,303 89,864

P 8,355,892 p 3,957,092 p 2,108,975

parent Company
2007 2006 2005

Salaries and wages P 4,240,602 p 2,123,095 p 1,363,928
Bonuses 1,215,303 605,836 371,329
retirement – defined benefit plan 695,929 389,986 66,958
Social security costs 208,820 97,264 56,545
other benefits 1,041,773 303,266 75,729

P 7,402,427 p 3,519,447 p 1,934,489

the Group maintains a tax-qualified, noncontributory retirement plan that is being administered by the Bank’s trust department covering all 
regular full-time employees.  

the amounts of retirement benefit asset recognized are determined as follows:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

present value of the obligation (P           6,276,198) ( p           4,567,463) (P         5,839,729) ( p           4,175,305)
Fair value of plan assets 2,988,860 2,388,333 2,618,739 2,033,893

Deficiency of plan assets ( 3,287,338) ( 2,179,130) ( 3,220,990) ( 2,141,412)
unrecognized actuarial losses 3,349,477 2,306,412 3,264,785 2,215,307

retirement benefit asset P                62,139 p              127,282 P              43,795 p                73,895

the movement in the present value of the retirement benefit obligation recognized in the books follows:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

Balance at the beginning of the year P           4,567,463 p           2,336,409 P         4,175,305 p           2,085,581
Current service cost and interest cost 790,116 469,816 701,028 411,669
actuarial losses 1,134,704 2,025,102 1,163,676 1,930,364
Benefits paid by the plan ( 216,085) ( 263,864) ( 200,280) ( 252,309)

Balance at the end of the year P           6,276,198 p           4,567,463 P         5,839,729 p           4,175,305

the movement in fair value of plan assets is presented below.

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

Balance at the beginning of the year P           2,388,333 p 1,985,537 P         2,033,893 p           1,700,044
Contributions paid into the plan 706,333 265,007 665,829 236,362
Benefits paid by the plan ( 216,085) ( 263,864) ( 200,280) ( 252,309)
actuarial gains (loss) ( 109,022) 214,628 ( 72,253) 189,293
expected return on plan assets 219,301 187,025 191,550 160,503

Balance at the end of the year P           2,988,860 p 2,388,333 P         2,618,739 p           2,033,893

actual return on plan assets were p969,220 and p978,101 in 2007 and 407,573 and 349,796 in 2006 in the consolidated and parent 
company financial statements, respectively.

the amounts of retirement benefits recognized in the income statements follow:

Consolidated
2007 2006 2005

Current service costs P 442,912 p 206,556 p 53,499
Interest costs 347,204 263,260 68,220
expected return on plan assets ( 219,301) ( 187,025) ( 51,020)
net actuarial losses recognized 200,661 143,323 147

P 771,476 p 426,114 p 70,846

parent Company
2007 2006 2005

Current service costs P 387,449 p 176,793 p 49,246
Interest costs 313,579 234,876 64,830
expected return on plan assets ( 191,550) ( 160,503) ( 47,118)
net actuarial gain recognized  186,451 - -
net transition asset recognized - 138,820 -

P 695,929 p 389,986 p 66,958

the movements in the retirement benefit asset recognized in the books follow:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

Balance at beginning of year P              127,282 p              292,225 P              73,895 p              227,519
retirement benefit asset of 

acquired subsidiary - ( 3,836) - -
expense recognized ( 771,476) ( 426,114) ( 695,929) ( 389,986)
Contributions paid 706,333 265,007 665,829 236,362

Balance at end of year P                62,139 p              127,282 P              43,795 p                73,895

For determination of the retirement benefits, the following actuarial assumptions were used:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

Discount rates 8.3% 8.9% 8.4% 7%
expected rate of return on plan assets 8.1% 10% 8% 9%
expected rate of salary increases 9.3% 10% 10% 5%
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24. ReLaTeD PaRTY TRanSacTIOnS

In the ordinary course of business, the Group has loan, deposits and other transactions with its related parties and with certain DoSrI.  

a. under existing policies of the Group, these loans are made on substantially the same terms as loans granted to other individuals and 
businesses of comparable risks.  the General Banking act and BSp regulations limit the amount of the loans granted by a Group to 
a single borrower to 25% of equity.  the amount of individual loans to DoSrI, of which 70% must be secured, should not exceed the 
amount of the deposit and book value of their investment in the Group.  In the aggregate, loans to DoSrI generally should not exceed 
the total equity or 15% of the total loan portfolio of the Group, whichever is lower.

 the following additional information is presented relative to the DoSrI loans:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

total DoSrI loans P        12,404,587 p          6,794,065 P      12,383,881 p          6,772,528
unsecured DoSrI loans P 5,729 p             179,564 P 3,837 p               21,375
% of DoSrI loans to total 

loan portfolio 4.2% 1.5% 4.5% 2.9%
% of unsecured DoSrI loans to

total DoSrI loans 0.1% 2.6% 0.03% 0.3%

 In 2007 and 2006, the Group has a past due DoSrI loan amounting to p4,437 which represents 0.04% and 0.07% of the total DoSrI 
loans as of December 31, 2007 and 2006 both in the parent company and consolidated financial statements. as of December 31, 2007 
and 2006, total deposit made by the related parties to the Group amounted to p107,079,533 and p138,663,161 respectively.  the 
related interest expense from deposits amounted to p2,346, p9,909 and p123,717 in 2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively.

 DoSrI loans bear interest rates of 4.5% to 9.8% per annum in 2007, 5.5% to 18.2% per annum in 2006 and 7.1% to 14.3% per annum 
in 2005 both in the consolidated and parent company financial statements.

 the Bank extended a single purpose accommodation of p4,822,598 to onshore as a requisite to completing its acquisition of the 
66 branches of uoBp and their corresponding deposit liabilities.  the Bank submitted to the BSp its Moa dated May 6, 2005 with 
uoBp and uoBl covering said branch network acquisition, including exemption of the aforesaid accommodation from the Bank’s 
DoSrI limits.  this loan was paid on December 19, 2007.

b. the Group leases from related parties space for its branch operations.  For the years ended December 31, 2007, 2006 and 2005, total 
rent expense paid to related parties amounted to p298,104, p186,685 and p137,918, respectively, and is included as part of occupancy 
in the income statements.

c. Generali has an existing Investment Management agreement with the Group. For services rendered, Generali shall pay the Group 
management fees equivalent to 0.25% of managed funds and 0.10% of directed investments and custodianship which shall be based on 
the average daily balance of the fund type and shall be deducted quarterly from the fund.

d. eBC Management, Inc. engaged the Bank on august 29, 2005 to provide support services in connection with its general and administrative 
operations.  the Bank charges eBC Management, Inc. a service fee equivalent to p50 per quarter excluding actual costs and expenditures.  
the service fee shall continue to be in force unless terminated through written notice by either party at least 60 days prior to the intended 
date of termination.

e. express padala International, Inc. engaged BDo on october 21, 2005 to provide support services in connection with its general 
administrative operations.  the Bank charges express padala International, Inc. a service fee equivalent to p5 per annum excluding 
actual costs and expenditures.  the service fee shall continue to be in force unless terminated through a written notice by either party at 
least 60 days prior to intended date of termination.

f. eIBI leased its bank premises from the Bank for a period of 5 years from July 1, 2002 to June 30, 2007, renewable under such terms and 
conditions as may be agreed upon with the Bank. the rentals shall be increased annually at a rate of 10% of the current rate. the lease 
agreement was no longer renewed after its expiration of lease term.

  also, on September 3, 2003, eIBI engaged the Bank to provide support services in connection with eIBI general administrative operations. 
eIBI pays the Bank service fee equivalent to p200 per month plus 15% of the total gross commissions which eIBI earns during the fiscal 
year payable under the terms which the parties may agree upon.

g. eSHC engaged the Bank to provide support services, such as human resource, audit, comptrollership, central administration and legal 
services in connection with its general and administrative operations. the Bank charges eSHC p50 per quarter or p200 annually. the 
service fee shall continue to be in force unless terminated through written notice by either party at least 60 days prior to intended date of 
termination.

 on January 1, 2006, eSHC engaged eDCI to provide such services as systems development and maintenance, computer operations, 
technical support and network services. the Company is charged p500 annually for services rendered.

 there are no outstanding balances arising from these transactions as of December 31, 2007 and 2006.

h. Service fees of property Care, Inc. from property management are billed to the Bank under a service agreement which is substantially 
comparable to terms with other individuals and business entities.

i. JeFC engaged the services of the Bank to provide support in connection with its general and administrative operations which is executed 
under a service agreement. under the agreement, a service fee equal to p5 per annum is to be paid for servicesr endered.

j. eeI engaged the Bank to provide various support services such as, human resources management, audit, preparation and issuance of 
checks for and in behalf of the eeI, documentation and safekeeping/custodianship of securities and collateral documents, accounting 
functions and review of financial statements for the eeI. the agreement is renewable every year. In 2007 and 2006, total service fees 
amounted to p2,000.

k. eDCI renders technical services and/or management consultation to the Bank and affiliates at substantially the same terms as transactions 
with third parties. In 2007 and 2006, total amount of transactions were p24,015 and p25,125, respectively.

l. on January 19, 2006, eSB engaged the Bank to provide support services in connection with its general and administrative operations. 
the Bank charges eSB a service fee equivalent to p960 per month excluding actual costs and expenditures. the service fee shall continue 
to be in force unless terminated through written notice by either party at least 60 days prior to the intended date of termination. In 2007 
and 2006, service fees under this agreement amounted to p11,520 and p11,041, respectively.

m. eBCII engaged the Bank to provide various support such as human resources management, audit, preparation and issuance of checks 
for and in behalf of eBCII, documentation and safekeeping/custodianship of securities and collateral documents, accounting functions 
and review of financial statements for eBCII. the Bank charges eBCII a service fee equivalent to p11 per month excluding actual costs 
and expenditures. the agreement is renewable every year. In 2007 and 2006, total service fees amounted to p132 for each year.

n. on May 30, 2007, eCn entered into a service agreement with BDo. under this agreement, eCn agreed to provide marketing, central 
operations, systems credit and collection support and finance services to BDo in connection with the operations of the credit card 
business. this agreement is pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Moa where eCn agreed to sell its rights, interests and obligations 
on its receivables and liabilities to BDo.

o. Strategic property Holdings, Inc (SpHI) engaged the Bank to provide support services in connection with its general and administrative 
operations. SpHI pays the Bank an annual service fee equivalent to p360. the service agreement shall continue to be in force unless 
terminated by either party through a written notice of either party at least 60 days prior to date intended for termination. SpHI also leases 
its office space from the bank at p1,560 per year.

p. BDo Capital has a service agreement with BDo whereby BDo shall provide BDo Capital with various support services consisting of the 
following:

1)  traditional bank transaction processing functions; 
2)  preparation and maintenance of the  BDo Capital’s books of accounts; 
3)  generation of required external regulatory reports and internal management information; 
4)  general and periodic examination of the books of the BDo Capital’s accounts; 
5) advertising and marketing services;
6) information technology support services;
7)  recruitment and selection of personnel; 
8)  preparation of payroll and benefit administration; and, 
9)    other administrative and general services.

q. the salaries and other compensation given to the Group’s key management personnel (from the Bank’s Senior Vice-presidents and up) 
amounted to p592,007, p293,735 and p164,863 in 2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively, in the consolidated financial statements and 
p360,650, p194,582 and p79,623 in 2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively, in the parent company financial statements. 
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25. TRUST OPeRaTIOnS

 the following securities and other properties held by the Bank in fiduciary or agency capacity (for a fee) for its customers are not included in 
the accompanying consolidated statements of condition since these are not properties of the Bank (see note 31).

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

Investments P      183,694,477 p      112,775,574 P    182,114,671 p      112,719,900
others 90,413,728 58,566,335 73,384,654 58,442,160

P      274,108,205 p      171,341,909 P    255,499,325 p      171,162,060

In compliance with the requirements of the General Banking act relative to the Bank’s trust functions: 

a.  Investment in government securities (shown as part of Held-to-maturity Investments) with a total face value of p2,263,079, as 
of December 31, 2007 and p2,049,443 as of December 31, 2006 are deposited with BSp as security for the Bank’s faithful 
compliance with its fiduciary obligations (see note 11); and,

b.  a certain percentage of the Bank’s trust income is transferred to surplus reserve.  this yearly transfer is required until the surplus 
reserve for trust function is equivalent to 20% of the Bank’s authorized capital stock.  as of December 31, 2007, the reserve for trust 
functions amounted to p544,479 and is included as part of Surplus reserves in the consolidated statements of changes in equity.

 
 Income from trust operations is reported gross of the related expenses and amounted to p852,468, p600,246, and p375,516 for the year 

ended December 31, 2007, 2006, and 2005, respectively, and shown as trust Fees under other operating Income in the consolidated 
income statements

26. MeRgeRS anD acQUISITIOnS

 26.1  Equitable PCI Bank, Inc. (EPCIB)

 Accounting for the Merger

as discussed in note 1, on March 29, 2007 and on May 25, 2007, the BSp and the SeC, respectively, approved the merger of BDo and epCIB 
which became effective on May 31, 2007.  Since the merger of BDo and epCIB is between two entities which are both under common control 
by SMIC, the merger was accounted for under the pooling-of-interests method of accounting which was approved by the SeC.  

the use of the pooling-of-interests method requires the restatement of all comparative financial data to be presented from the beginning 
of the earliest period presented, or if later, the date the two merging entities became under common control, which is october 2, 2006. 
BDo opted for the latter. accordingly, the statements of condition as of December 31, 2006 have been restated to include all the resources, 
liabilities and equity accounts of both BDo and epCIB as of December 31, 2006, and the income statements, statements of changes in equity 
and cash flow statements, for the year ended December 31, 2006 have been restated from the previously reported amounts to include all 
profit and loss accounts, changes in equity and cash flows of the former BDo for the whole year of 2006 and those of the former epCIB from 
october 2, 2006 (the date both BDo and epCIB became under common control by SMIC) to December 31, 2006.

Proforma Income Statements for 2006

assuming BDo and epCIB were already under common control at the beginning of 2006, instead of october 2, 2006, the proforma income 
statements for 2006 for both consolidated and parent company would be as follows:

Proforma
Income Statements for 2006

consolidated Parent company
Interest Income

loans and other receivables p 21,873,190 p 19,574,009
Investment and trading Securities 15,454,155 13,993,651
Due from other Banks 836,071 727,664
others 775,070 542,605

38,938,486 34,837,929
Interest expense

Deposit liabilities 14,552,238 13,870,139
Bills payable and other liabilities 5,089,132 4,186,596

19,641,370 18,056,735

net Interest Income 19,297,116 16,781,194

Impairment Losses 5,108,218 5,078,539

net Interest Income after Impairment Losses 14,188,898 11,702,655

Other Operating Income
Service Charges, Fees and Commissions p 7,468,521 p 4,223,949
trading Gain – net 5,246,562 4,925,295
trust Fees 1,066,178 1,066,178
Foreign exchange Gain – net 926,940 755,794
Miscellaneous – net 2,936,555 2,465,156

17,644,756 13,436,372
Other Operating expenses

employee Benefits 7,192,930 6,231,943
taxes and licenses 2,352,670 1,858,282
occupancy 3,205,228 2,668,023
Security, Clerical, Messengerial and Janitorial 813,018 778,775
Insurance 426,056 837,041
advertising 500,307 311,956
litigation/assets acquired 582,798 560,526
Miscellaneous 7,748,782 5,677,907

22,821,789 18,924,453

Income Before Tax 9,011,865 6,241,574

Tax expense 2,437,240 1,818,612

net Income p 6,574,625 p 4,395,962

attributable to:
Shareholders of the parent Company p 6,393,472
Minority Interest 181,153

p 6,574,625

the proforma income statements for 2006 do not represent what the results of operations would have been for 2006 had the merger of the two 
entities actually taken place at the beginning of 2006. the proforma income statements are being presented solely for analytical purposes.
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26.2  American Express Bank Philippines (A Savings Bank), Inc.

on august 17, 2007, the parent Company entered into a stock purchase agreement with american express Bank, ltd. wherein the parent 
Company acquired 100% of the total issued capital stock of aeBp for a consideration of p762,587.  the fair value of the net assets of aeBp as 
of the closing date amounted to p677,087 (see note 15).  as such, the Bank recognized goodwill amounting to p85,500 representing excess 
of purchase price over the fair value of aeBp’s net assets.  the goodwill is included as part of other resources account in the consolidated 
statements of condition (see note 16).  the parent Company’s acquisition of aeBp was approved by the BSp on october 30, 2007.

 26.3 United Overseas Bank Philippines

on May 6, 2005, the BDo and uoBp and united overseas Bank limited (uoBl) signed a Moa whereby the BDo acquired the 66 branches 
of uoBp for a total cash consideration of p600,000.  as part of the Moa, the BDo assumed the deposit liabilities of uoBp in consideration 
of an equivalent amount of related assets of uoBp, including cash payment in case the assets would be lower than the assumed liabilities.  
also under the Moa, the p600,000 payment of the BDo will be used by uoBl to subscribe for the Bank’s shares of common stock valued at 
p26.75 per share, or equivalent to 22,429,906 shares.  on December 19, 2005, the transfer of the assets including cash payment made by 
uoBp to fully offset the assumed liabilities by the BDo was carried out.  the goodwill amounting to p600,000 is presented as part of other 
resources in the statements of condition (see note 16). the uoBp acquisition was approved by the BSp on September 8, 2005 while the shares 
to be subscribed by uoBl were subsequently issued in February 2006.

as part of the Moa, a special purpose entity is created to acquire the non-performing assets (loans and real and other properties acquired) of 
uoBp (excluded in the net assets acquired by the Bank above).  accordingly, on november 21, 2005, onshore, a wholly-owned subsidiary 
of the Bank, was incorporated to acquire and subsequently dispose of the non-performing assets of uoBp (see note 16).  to effect the 
acquisition of onshore of the non-performing assets of uoBp, the Bank and uoBl provided a loan to onshore amounting to p4,822,598 and 
p3,955,845, respectively.  Moreover, uoBl guaranteed to compensate any losses incurred by onshore including the satisfaction of Bank’s 
loan to onshore.  In 2006, onshore and uoBp agreed to return certain non-performing assets totalling p347,823 to uoBp.  as a result, 
onshore recognized receivable from uoBp and derecognized the related non-performing assets and the related income and expense on the 
assets returned. the receivable was settled through assignment of certain sales contract receivable of uoBp to onshore.

also as part of the Moa, the Bank received financial assistance from pDIC amounting to p4,420,000 (see note 18). the financial assistance, 
which is recorded as part of Bills payable in the statements of condition will mature on December 19, 2012 and bears annual interest rate of 
3.90%.  the related interest expense amounted to p174,774 and p174,774 in 2007 and 2006 is shown as part of Interest expense in the 
income statements.  as of June 30, 2007, the proceeds of the financial assistance from pDIC are invested in government securities as provided 
for in the Moa. the Bank accounted for the financial assistance from pDIC under paS 20, accounting for Government Grants, wherein the 
loan received is initially recorded at the amount borrowed with no re-measurement to fair value or imputation of market interest.

27. TaXeS

27.1 Current and Deferred Income Taxes

the major components of tax expense for the years ended December 31 are as follows:

Consolidated
2007 2006 2005

Income statements:
Current tax expense:

regular corporate income tax (rCIt)
(at 35% in 2007 and 2006 and 32% in 2005) P               277,944 p                  283,116 p                    46,856

Minimum corporate income tax (MCIt) (at 2%) 148,617 22,105 29,111
Final tax –

at 20%, 15%, 10% and 7.5% 1,702,827 807,381 265,579

2,129,388 1,112,602 341,546
Deferred tax expense relating to origination

and reversal of  temporary differences 717,235 157,724 189,741

tax expense reported in the income statements P            2,846,623 p               1,270,326 p                  531,287

Consolidated
2007 2006 2005

Statements of changes in equity:
Deferred tax relating to fair value gain on 

available-for-sale financial assets P                      157 p                      3,724 p                      5,916

tax income reported in the statements of changes
in equity P                      157 p                      3,724 p                      5,916

parent Company
2007 2006 2005

Income statements:
Current tax expense –

MCIt (at 2%) P               130,212 p                  158,435 p                    29,111
Final tax –

at 20%, 15%, 10% and 7.5% 1,378,504 726,985 234,856

1,508,716 885,420 263,967
Deferred tax expense relating to origination

and reversal of  temporary differences 1,101,622 148,945 170,792

tax expense reported in the income statements P            2,610,338 p               1,034,365 p                  434,759
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the reconciliation of the tax on pretax income computed at the statutory tax rates to tax expense is shown below:

Consolidated
2007 2006 2005

tax on pretax income
(at 35% in 2007 and 2006; 32% and 35% in 2005) P            4,265,017 p               1,841,070 p               1,076,181

adjustment for income subjected to lower income tax rates 1,338,873 ( 607,526) ( 235,518)
tax effects of:

Income exempted from tax ( 2,914,890) ( 988,201) ( 626,359)
tax-exempt income of FCDu ( 1,688,315) ( 1,472,025) ( 771,042)
Deductible temporary differences not recognized 1,154,962 353,527 209,906
non-deductible expenses 973,757 1,037,940 442,577
non deductible interest expense ( 202,473) - -
application of unrecognized net operating loss

carryover (nolCo) ( 164,923) ( 4,735) ( 18,540)
nolCo not recognized 75,910 886,165 455,058
Impairment loss on investment in a subsidiary 11,877 196 2,394
Benefit from utilization of unrecognized MCIt ( 3,172) - ( 3,085)
Interest expense on convertible loan - ( 267) ( 285)
others - 224,182 -

tax expense reported in the 
income statements P            2,846,623 p               1,270,326 p                  531,287

parent Company
2007 2006 2005

tax on pretax income
(at 35% in 2007 and 2006; 32% and 35% in 2005) P            3,460,678 p               1,427,105 p               1,016,792

adjustment for income subjected to lower income tax rates 1,378,504 ( 517,046) ( 260,112)
tax effects of:

Income exempted from tax ( 2,495,819) ( 960,988) ( 446,345)
tax-exempt income of FCDu ( 1,656,443) ( 1,418,462) ( 736,452)
Deductible temporary differences not recognized 1,125,890 349,820 224,992
Dividend income not subject to tax ( 2,816) ( 14,053) ( 128,774)
non-deductible expenses 800,344 1,086,030 313,667
nolCo not recognized - 818,817 451,276
Interest expense on convertible loan - ( 267) ( 285)
others - 263,409 -
tax expense reported in the 

income statements P            2,610,338 p               1,034,365 p                  434,759

the components of the deferred tax assets as of December 31, 2007 and 2006 are as follows:

Statement of Condition
Consolidated parent Company

2007 2006 2007 2006

Deferred tax assets:
allowance for impairment losses P           5,865,815 p           5,787,632 P         5,536,281 p           5,928,519
unamortized past service cost 388,631 386,990 384,775 376,312
accrual of expenses ( 110,358) - - -
lease income/expense differential 73,930 ( 50,616) 73,930 78,641
unrealized loss on trading securities 10,448 12,712 - -
unrealized loss on asset conversion 10,341 14,385 - -
prepaid MCIt 6,084 16,820 - -
nolCo 6,011 766,849 - 634,508
others - 99,189 - 104,357

6,250,902 7,033,961 5,994,986 7,122,337

Deferred tax liabilities:
revaluation increment in property ( 578,407) ( 578,407) ( 578,407) ( 578,407)
Capitalized interest ( 74,404) ( 100,133) ( 74,404) ( 100,133)
retirement expense ( 5,682) - - -
Changes in fair values of

available-for-sale financial assets ( 104) ( 45,881) - -

net Deferred tax assets P           5,592,305 p           6,309,540 P         5,342,175 p           6,443,797

Consolidated Income Statements
2007 2006 2005

nolCo P        874,528 p                  291,549 p                         420
allowance for impairment losses 520,815 ( 153,969 ) 105,248
accrual of expenses ( 745,131) 2,445 14,997
reversal of fair value gains 104,357 - -
Capitalized interest ( 25,730) 693 -
unamortized past service cost ( 10,378) 4,073 ( 446 )
unrealized gain on trading securities ( 4,342) ( 590 ) 10,621
unrealized loss on asset conversion 3,151 180 ( 1,248 )
prepaid MCIt ( 35) 42,658 60,149
lease Income differential - 33,327 -
Investment properties - 45,427 -
others - ( 108,069 ) -

Deferred tax expense P               717,235 p                  157,724 p                  189,741

parent Company Income Statements
2007 2006 2005

nolCo P               634,508 p                  298,522 p                              -
allowance for probable losses 523,314 ( 165,438 ) 104,977
accrual of expenses ( 126,364) - 15,394
reversal of fair value gains 104,357 - -
Capitalized interest ( 25,730) ( 692 ) -
unamortized past service cost ( 8,464) 4,298 ( 665 )
prepaid MCIt - 46,719 51,086
lease Income differential - 3,708 -
Investment properties - ( 65,865 ) -
others - 27,693 -

Deferred tax expense P            1,101,621 p                  148,945 p                  170,792

Consolidated Statements of Changes in equity
2007 2006 2005

Changes in fair values of available-for-sale 
financial assets P                           - p                              - p                      5,916

Deferred tax asset P                           - p                              - p                      5,916

the breakdown of nolCo with the corresponding validity periods follow:

Year Consolidated parent Valid until

2007 p             1,898,074 p             1,535,083 2010
2006 4,075,316 3,565,574 2009
2005 7,983,314 7,870,224 2008

nolCo amounting to p418,035 and p644,552 expired in 2007 and 2006, respectively, in the consolidated financial statements and 
p596,629 and p549,661 expired in 2007 and 2006, respectively, in the parent company financial statements.

the breakdown of MCIt with the corresponding validity periods follow:

Year Consolidated parent Valid until

2007 p                131,162 p 130,212 2010
2006 88,381 87,057 2009
2005 102,339 101,920 2008
2004 112,263 101,817 2007

the amounts of unrecognized deferred tax assets arising from nolCo and other temporary differences as of December 31, 2007 and 2006 follow:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

nolCo P           4,884,846 p           7,777,257 P         4,539,808 p           7,110,350
allowance for probable losses 708,741 2,410,254 - 565,195
MCIt 321,882 313,321 319,189 290,795
others 1,215 374,501 - 374,501

P           5,916,684 p         10,875,333 P         4,858,998 p           8,340,841
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27.2 Relevant Tax Regulations

Revenue Regulation 12-2007
 
on october 19, 2007, the Bureau of Internal revenue (BIr) issued revenue regulation (rr) no. 12-2007 which requires the quarterly computation 
and payment of the MCIt beginning on the income tax return for fiscal quarter ending September 30, 2007.  this rr amended certain provisions 
of rr no. 9-98 which specifically provides for the computation of the MCIt at the end of each taxable year.  
 
thus, in the computation of the tax due for the taxable quarter, if the computed quarterly MCIt is higher than the quarterly regular corporate 
income tax, the tax due to be paid for such taxable quarter at the time of filing the quarterly corporate income tax return shall be the MCIt which 
is 2% of the gross income as of the end of the taxable quarter.
 
Republic Act 9337
 
on May 24, 2005, republic act no. 9337 (ra 9337), amending certain sections of the national Internal revenue Code of 1997, was signed 
into law and became effective beginning on november 1, 2005. the following were the major changes brought about by ra 9337 that are 
relevant to the Company:
 
(a) rCIt rate was increased from 32% to 35% starting on november 1, 2005 until December 31, 2008 and will be reduced to 30% beginning 

on January 1, 2009;

(b) 10% value-added tax (Vat) rate was increased to 12% effective on February 1, 2006;

(c) 12% Vat rate is now imposed on certain goods and services that were previously zero-rated or subject to percentage tax;

(d) Input tax on capital goods shall be claimed on a staggered basis over 60 months or the useful life of the related assets, whichever is shorter; 
and,

(e) Creditable input Vat was capped at a maximum of 70% of output Vat per quarter which was effective until the third quarter of 2006 (this 
cap was removed effective for quarters ending on December 31, 2006 and onwards).

27.3  Gross Receipts Tax (GRT)/ VAT

Beginning January 1, 2003, the imposition of Vat on banks and financial institutions became effective pursuant to the provisions of republic act 9010.  
the Bank and BDo private became subject to Vat based on their gross receipts, in lieu of the Grt under Sections 121 and 122 of the tax Code which 
was imposed on banks, non-banks financial intermediaries and finance companies in prior years.

on January 29, 2004, republic act 9238 reverts the imposition of Grt on banks and financial institutions.  this law is retroactive to January 1, 2004.  
the Bank and BDo private complied with the transitional guidelines provided by the BIr on the final disposition of the uncollected output Vat as of 
December 31, 2004.

on May 24, 2005, the amendments on ra 9337 was approved amending, among others, the gross receipts tax on royalties, rentals of property, real 
or personal, profits from exchange and on net trading gains within the taxable year on foreign currency, debt securities, derivatives and other similar 
financial instruments from 5% to 7% effective november 1, 2005.

27.4   Documentary Stamp Tax (DST)
 
Documentary stamp taxes (at varying rates) are imposed on the following:

a. Bank checks, drafts, or certificate of deposit not bearing interest, and other instruments;

b. Bonds, loan agreements, promissory notes, bills of exchange, drafts, instruments and securities issued by the Government or any of its 
instrumentalities, deposit substitute debt instruments, certificates of deposits bearing interest and other not payable on sight or demand;

c. acceptance of bills of exchange and letters of credit; and,

d. Bills of lading or receipt.

on February 7, 2004, ra 9243 was passed amending the rates of DSt, the significant provisions of which are summarized below:

a. on every issue of debt instruments, there shall be collected a DSt of p1.00 on each p200 or fractional part thereof of the issue price of 
any such debt instrument.  provided, that for such debt instruments with terms of less than one year, the DSt to be collected shall be of a 
proportional amount in accordance with the ratio of its term in number of days to 365 days.  provided further that only one DSt shall be 
imposed on either loan agreement or promissory notes to secure such loan.

b. on all sales or transfer of shares or certificates of stock in any corporation, there shall be collected a DSt of p0.75 on each p200, or 
fractional part thereof, of the par value of such stock.

c. on all bills of exchange or drafts, there shall be collected a DSt of p0.30 on each p200, or fractional part thereof, of the face value of any 
such bill of exchange or draft.

d. the following instruments, documents and papers shall be exempt from DSt:

•	 Borrowings	and	lending	of	securities	executed	under	the	Securities	Borrowing	and	Lending	Program	of	a	registered	exchange,	or	in	
accordance with regulations prescribed by the appropriate regulatory authority;

•	 Loan	agreements	or	promissory	notes,	the	aggregate	of	which	does	not	exceed	P250,000	or	any	such	amount	as	may	be	determined	
by the Secretary of Finance, executed by an individual for his purchase on installment for his personal use;

•	 Sale,	barter	or	exchange	of	shares	of	stock	listed	and	traded	through	the	local	stock	exchange	for	a	period	of	five	years	from	the	
effectivity of ra 9243;

•	 Fixed	income	and	other	securities	traded	in	the	secondary	market	or	through	an	exchange;

•	 Derivatives	including	repurchase	agreements	and	reverse	repurchase	agreements;

•	 Bank	deposit	accounts	without	a	fixed	term	or	maturity;	and,

•	 Interbank	call	loans	with	maturity	of	not	more	than	seven	days	to	cover	deficiency	in	reserve	against	deposit	liabilities.
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28. eaRnIngS PeR ShaRe

Basic earnings per share were computed as follows:

Consolidated
2007 2006 2005

net income attributable to equity holders of the parent P         6,518,656 p           3,969,623 p           2,586,191

Divided by the weighted average number of outstanding
common shares (in thousands) 2,281,211 1,287,071 935,808

Basic earnings per share P                  2.86 p                    3.08 p                    2.76

Diluted earnings per share is computed as follows:

net income attributable to equity holders of the parent P         6,518,656 p           3,969,623 p           2,586,191
Interest expense on convertible loan, net of tax - 21,291 20,854

total diluted net income 6,518,656 3,990,914 2,607,045

Divided by the weighted average number 
of outstanding common shares (in thousands):
outstanding common shares 2,281,211 1,287,071 935,808
potential common shares from assumed 

conversion of convertible loans - 29,159 31,407
potential common shares from assumed

conversion of stock option plan 2,722 2,447 -

total weighted average common shares 
after conversion 2,283,933 1,318,677 967,215

Diluted earnings per share P                  2.85 p                    3.03 p                    2.70

parent Company
2007 2006 2005

net income P         7,277,312 p           3,043,077 p           2,470,362

Divided by the weighted average number of outstanding 
common shares (in thousands) 2,281,211 1,287,071 935,808

Basic earnings per share P                  3.19 p                    2.36 p                    2.64

Diluted earnings per share is computed as follows:

net income P         7,277,312 p           3,043,077 p           2,470,362
Interest expense on convertible loan, net of tax - 21,291 20,854

total diluted net income 7,277,312 3,064,368 2,491,216

Divided by the weighted average number 
of outstanding common shares (in thousands):

outstanding common shares 2,281,211 1,287,071 935,808
potential common shares from assumed 

conversion of convertible loans - 29,159 31,407
potential common shares from assumed

conversion of stock option plan 2,722 2,447 -

total weighted average common shares 
after conversion 2,283,933 1,318,677 967,215

Diluted earnings per share P                  3.19 p                    2.32 p                    2.58

29. SeLecTeD FInancIaL PeRFORMance InDIcaTORS

a.  the following are some measures of the Group’s financial performance:

Consolidated
2007 2006 2005

return on average equity:

net income 11.5% 10.9% 13.9%
average total capital accounts

return on average assets:

net income 1.0% 0.9% 1.2%
average total assets

net interest margin:

net interest income 4.0% 3.0% 3.8%
average interest earning assets

Capital to risk assets ratio:

Combined Credit and Market risk 15.2% 15.0% 17.5%

parent Company
2007 2006 2005

return on average equity:

net income 14.2% 9.3% 13.6%
average total capital accounts

return on average assets:

net income 1.2% 0.8% 1.3%
average total assets

net interest margin:

net interest income 3.9% 2.9% 3.6%
average interest earning assets

Capital to risk assets ratio:

Combined Credit and Market risk 13.1% 11.5% 15.4%

b.   Secured liabilities and assets pledged as Security

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

aggregate amount of 
secured liabilities P              453,080 p           2,380,440 P            426,170 p           2,380,440

aggregate amount of assets 
pledged as security P           6,199,584 p           7,582,233 P         6,199,584 p           7,582,233
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30. eVenTS aFTeR The STaTeMenT OF cOnDITIOn DaTe

on February 23, 2008, the BoD approved a program for the public issuance in tranches of up to p15,000,000 of unsecured subordinated debt 
eligible as lower tier 2 Capital, over a period of one year.  on the same date, the BoD likewise approved the merger of BDo’s wholly-owned 
subsidiary, eSB, with BDo.

on February 14, 2008, BSp approved the cash dividends of the Bank of p0.80 per share declared last July 26, 2007, payable to stockholders on record 
as of March 11, 2008.  the cash dividend will be paid on april 8, 2008.

  
31. cOMMITMenTS anD cOnTIngenT LIaBILITIeS

31.1 Sale of Bankard
 
the Group has pending claims and/or is a defendant in legal actions arising from normal business activities, including the sale of its ownership in 
Bankard, a former subsidiary of epCIB.  Dispute on the said sale is under arbitration with the International Chamber of Commerce which recently 
ruled in favor of the claimant, stating among others that the claimant is entitled to damages, subject to proof of loss.  the Bank has filed a motion for 
reconsideration to vacate the ruling which is pending resolution at the regional trial Court level.

Management believes that said claims are without merit or that the resulting liability if any, resulting from such claims, will not have material adverse 
effect on the Group’s financial position and financial performance and will be taken up if and when a final resolution by the courts is made on each 
claim.

31.2 Leases

the Group leases the premises of its head office and most of its branch offices for periods ranging from 1 to 15 years from the date of the contracts, 
which terms are renewable upon the mutual agreement of the parties.  rent expense amounted to p1,390,711 in 2007, p866,867 in 2006 and 
p365,738 in the consolidated financial statements and p1,253,088 in 2007, p697,984 in 2006 and p339,273 in the parent company financial 
statements (included under occupancy account in the income statement).

the estimated minimum future annual rentals for the next five years follow:

Consolidated parent Company

2008 p                   644,327 p      516,147
2009 753,678 620,128
2010 877,501 737,001
2011 904,223 767,702
2012 1,056,461 915,858

31.3 Others

In the normal course of the Group’s operations, there are various outstanding commitments and contingent liabilities such as guarantees, 
commitments to extend credit, etc., which are not reflected in the accompanying consolidated financial statements.  the Group recognizes in its 
books any losses and liabilities incurred in the course of its operations as soon as these become determinable and quantifiable.  Management 
believes that, as of December 31, 2007, no additional material losses or liabilities are required to be recognized in the accompanying 
consolidated financial statements as a result of the above commitments and transactions.

Following is a summary of the Group’s commitments and contingent accounts:

Consolidated parent Company
2007 2006 2007 2006

trust department accounts (see note 25) P       274,108,205 p       171,341,909 P     255,499,325 p       171,162,060
Forward exchange sold 90,875,358 65,685,564 82,406,815 59,313,070
Forward exchange bought 62,964,257 47,911,137 54,606,637 41,379,632
other contingent accounts 51,015,361 18,177,518 47,915,455 14,660,048
unused commercial letters of credit 25,253,893 17,809,908 25,251,893 17,809,908
Bills for collection 9,064,716 11,285,292 9,064,575 11,283,633
Interest rate swap payable 7,065,007 5,579,093 1,670,600 1,232,100
Interest rate swap receivable 6,207,146 4,878,925 868,500 430,000
Spot exchange bought 3,260,919 2,848,620 3,260,919 2,676,970
late deposits/payments received 1,941,799 1,150,367 1,931,621 1,135,213
Spot exchange sold 1,864,901 3,552,942 1,864,901 3,381,337
outstanding guarantees issued 1,409,499 3,326,080 1,409,499 3,326,080
export lC’s confirmed 75,131 25,444 75,131 25,444

the Group is also a defendant in various cases pending in courts for alleged claims against the Group, the outcome of which are not fully determinable 
at present. as of December 31, 2007, management believes that, liabilities or losses, if any, arising from these claims would not have a material effect 
on the financial position and results of operations of the Group and will be taken up if and when a final resolution by the courts is made on each 
claim.
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Joseph rhoderick B. lledo
emily t. oquias

ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
Dory C. apacible
anna Marie M. Benipayo
Helen t. Chua
Maria Clara D. Chua
Salva Fe S. Cirilos
Jane n. Cua
Ma. Fe H. Dy
Marirose a. Fernando
alberto V. lizares
John emmanuel M. lizares
Carla Sherrylyn C. papa
Maria natividad a. pobre
ray r. reyes
albert Henry G. rios
peggie t. Sy tan

legal serVices & tax compliance

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
ricardo V. Martin

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
angelito o. Cortez

VICE PRESIDENT
alexander G. Francisco
roy allan V. Magturo

ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
Gerardo I. Banzon
Carlos l. Buenaventura
ramon alberto Ysmael B. Gatmaytan
Ma. Cecilia S. Santos

antI-MoneY launDerInG unIt

VICE PRESIDENT
Mario D. rabanal

marketing communications

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
rafael G. Besa

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
rosola a. Vivas

VICE PRESIDENT
Francisco B. Vista, Jr.

ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
Mary Jean a. Ibuna

office of the president

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
rebecca S. torres
Chief of Staff

VICE PRESIDENT
Genevieve WJ. Go

ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
ronaldo D. Soriano

portfolio inVestments

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
Sergio l. naranjilla, Jr.

risk management

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
evelyn l. Villanueva

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
arsenio l. Severino
Grace a. Sumalpong

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
amelia Caridad C. Castelo
Jesus a. Mañego Jr.
Jose alfredo G. pascual
edwin r. tajanlangit

VICE PRESIDENT
Ma. Milagros r. alindogan
Maria Cecilia M. avila
Marites a. Bautista
rodolfo M. Carlos Jr.
Milagros K. Chua
Gertrudes J. lumain
emily D. Samoy
alejandro r. Sumayao
Jerreza S. torrevillas

SENIOR ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
peter Blair S. agustin
Maria Martha B. roxas

ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
edith a. Fadul
Ma. teresa e. Flores
Marietta M. Jamilla
Maria rosalia o. llave
rosario C. Marcelo
eva M. paz
Maria rosario l. Salazar
Brenda S. taruc

transaction Banking

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
Ismael G. estela, Jr.

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
Jaime M. nasol
rosalina J. pascual
ophelia S. Salva

VICE PRESIDENT
Jonathan C. Diokno
Geneva t. Gloria
rafael Martin C. lara
tomas Victor a. Mendoza

ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
Benedicto B. Beltran
Vicente t. lopez
edgardo r. Marcelo, Jr.
Jose alexis B. Marquez

Who B. olandez
edgardo S. reyes
Jay S. Wong

treasurY

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT AND TREASURER
pedro M. Florescio III

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
ursula a. alano
Montiel H. Delos Santos
Marilyn K. Go
Jose emmanuel u. Hilado

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
paul a. evora III
Belinda C. Fernandez
luisito S. Salazar
noel B. Sugay

VICE PRESIDENT
Maria eleanor B. Briones
Bernard M. Florencio
patrick Warren D. Go
lilian t. Khu
Steven Michael t. reyes
edna r. tarroza
alice  o. teh

SENIOR ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
eduardo C. ramos
Jonathan l. ravelas
Ma. ana elena r. reyes
Marylou D. Sonkengpo

ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
nadine anne r. alapan
Julius o. Buendia
elena D. Mariano
Maria teresa C. Velasco
abigail Suzette F. Virola
Jeanette Yvonne M. Zagala

trust Banking

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
ador a. abrogena

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
Ma. lourdes t. De Vera
Marvin V. Fausto

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
noel l. andrada
rita V. Buendia
rolando D. esguerra

VICE PRESIDENT
Maria Carina S. antonio
peter Julian D. Clemente
proceso Z. Mendoza Jr.

SENIOR ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
armina C. empeño

ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
Gerard Martin F. abad
Fitzgerald l. aclan
edna C. agajan
Susan G. almendral
leticia l. ang ley
Susan Marie J. atienza
Dennis edmund e. Balagtas
Ma. Cristina Barbara V. Concepcion
Florencia Ma. Carina p. esguerra
Joel M. escala
Jasmine e. navarra

Sharon Mae S. Vicente
adora a. Yanga

 Bdo suBsidiaries

american express Bank (a savings Bank), inc.

PRESIDENT
Bienvenido M. Juat Jr.

VICE PRESIDENT
Gilbert p. ramos
evelyn C. Salagubang

SENIOR ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
armi Violeta S. agoncillo
avelino F. lazona, Jr.
Mary Grace D. limjap
Ma. Divina B. ng
Ma. liza B. Sevidal

ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
rossana C. Chan

armstrong securities, inc.

PRESIDENT
eleanor M. Hilado

Bdo capital & inVestment corp.

PRESIDENT
eduardo V. Francisco

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
lazaro Jerome C. Guevarra
Gabriel u. lim
erlaster C. Sotto

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
eleanor M. Hilado

VICE PRESIDENT
noemi t. Villanueva

SENIOR ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
Michael r. Cahigas
nilo C. Sampayo

ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
Francisco eduardo a. Sarmiento

Bdo financial serVices, inc.

PRESIDENT
rolando C. tanchanco

VICE PRESIDENT
Imelda I. elido

ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
raul n. natividad

Bdo insurance Brokers, inc.

PRESIDENT
Jesus a. Jacinto Jr.

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
Francisco p. ramos

VICE PRESIDENT
laarni C. Santos

SENIOR ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
Helen l. Gochuico
racquel lourdes l. Mendoza
ana liza C. tan

ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
arthur t. esguerra
Marivic S. rojas
emilia p. Viernes

Bdo leasing & finance, inc. 
(formerly pci leasing & finance, inc.)

MANAGING DIRECTOR
antonio n. Cotoco

ACTING PRESIDENT
roberto e. lapid

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
Gerard M. aguirre
Vicente C. rallos

VICE PRESIDENT
renato G. oñate

ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
rosario C. Crisostomo
Florecita r. Gonzales
Ma. theresa M. Soriano

Bdo priVate Bank, inc.

PRESIDENT
Josefina n. tan

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT & TREASURER
Bienvenido M. Juat, Jr.

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
Stella l. Cabalatungan

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
Jose noel M. Mendoza

VICE PRESIDENT
Gamalielh ariel o. Benavides
leticia t. Chua
Judy l. Go
enrico r. Hernandez
estela l. lim
Juan Sabino p. lizares
Clarissa M. peñalosa
agnes B. Santos
Federico p. tancongco

SENIOR ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
Manuel r. Bengson, Jr.
Jose rene C. Carlos
Cheryll B. Gaviño
Sonia D. Go
Ma. remedios B. lapuz
Francis Jay F. nacino
Ma. ramona t. torres
arlene Marie H. uson
Beatriz Y. Zalazar

ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
rowena remedios I. estrella
Michele Y. lao
Mary Grace o. lojo
Karen Valerie o. tan Bon liong
Steven C. te
uvyhilda B. Vicente

Bdo realtY corp.

PRESIDENT
Horacio C. rodriguez, Jr.

VICE PRESIDENT
Joseph ramil B. lombos
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products and serVicesmanagement directorY / Bank committees

1. peso deposits   
regular Checking account
Smart Checking account
Super Checking account
Checking account payroll
Checking account with atF
regular Savings account
peso atM account
Savings account payroll
Junior Savers Club account
power teens Club account
Club 60 account
Smart Guarantor
Super Savings account
Savings account with atF
Super Savings with atF
Mega Savings account
time Deposit account
premium Flexi earner
long-term negotiable Certificates 

of Deposit

2. foreign currencY   
    deposits  

Dollar Savings account
Club 60 Dollar
Dollar Super Saver
Dollar time Deposit
Dollar Mega Savings
two Year Dollar time Deposit
three Year Dollar time Deposit
third Currency Deposit

  
3. deposit-related serVices  

Manager’s Checks
Gift Checks
Customized Checks
Demand Drafts
Interbranch Deposits
Deposit pick-up Service
night Depository Services
Safe Deposit Box
telegraphic transfer
Deposit Gift package

 
4. remittance serVices  

Credit to BDo account  
Cash pick up anywhere  

BDo Branches  
BDo onSite outlets  
SM Forex Counters in SM Dept. 

Stores & Hypermarkets  
accredited rural Banks  

Bangko Kabayan  
Bank of Florida  
Card Bank  
one network Bank  
producers rural Banking Corp.  
rang-ay Bank  
rural Bank of Cauayan  
Zambales rural Bank  

Cash pick up Mlhuillier Kwarta 
padala  

Cash pick up Cebuana lhuillier  
BDo remit Cash Card  
BDo Kabayan Savings account 

(uSD & pHp)  
BDo Kabayan time Deposit 

account  
Jollibee padalang langhap Sarap  
Direct Deposit   
other Services   

Credit to other local banks  
Cash Door-to-Door  

Global Money transfers  
arY Speedy remit  
Cash-to-Cash  
Coin Star travelex  
eZ remit   
Instant Cash  
MoneyGram  
travelex   
uniteller   
Xoom   
Xpress Money  

5. trust serVices  
Investment advisory Services  
unit Investment trust Funds  
Investment Management Services  
agency Services  
Custodianship  
escrow  
loan/Security agency  
property administration  
transfer, paying and receiving 

agency  
trusteeship  
Court trusts & Guardianships  
non-Voting trust  
Special purpose trust  
retirement Funds  
pre-need trust Funds  
Institutional trust Funds  
Mortgage/Collateral trust 

Indentures  
living trusts  
life Insurance trusts  
estate planning  

 
6. treasurY dealership & 
    Brokering serVices  

treasury Bills & Bonds  
Fixed rate treasury notes  
Commercial papers
Foreign Currency Denominated 

Bonds
FX Forwards and Swaps
Interest rate Swaps  

 
7. transaction Banking  

Cash Management Services  
Integrated Collection Solutions  

Bills payment  
auto Debit arrangement  

Institutional payment Collections   
Corporate Collections
postdated Check Warehousing  
armored Car Cash Deposit 

pick-up  
Motorized Check pick-up  

Integrated Disbursement Solutions  
Direct Credit  
Check printing  
payables Warehousing  
regular payroll  
Cashcard payroll  
Check Disburse  

Government Collections  
BIr e-payment  
SSS eC link  
philhealth 
HDMF 
nHMFC

liquidity Management  
account Sweeping Facility  
Warehouse & Discounting Facility  

account & Information Services  

Infolink  
electronic Banking

atM 
Visa / plus
MasterCard /  Cirrus / Maestro 
expressnet / Megalink / Bancnet 
amex  
JCB  

Internet Banking  
myBDo Internet Banking
Corporate  Internet Banking  

phone Banking
Mobile Banking  
point-of-Sale (poS)  

8. card products  
Debit Cards

BDo Smarteller atM Card
BDo atM Debit Mastercard
BDo atM Debit Mastercard 

paypass
pre-paid Cards

BDo Cash Card
BDo Cash Card International
BDo asenso Kabayan Cash Card
Smart Money

9. consumer loans   
BDo Home loan  
BDo Home equity loans 
Home Contract-to-Sell Financing
BDo auto loan   
BDo personal loan  
BDo Credit Cards  

BDo Shop More  
BDo Gold Mastercard, Visa, JCB    
BDo Classic Mastercard, Visa, JCB   
BDo platinum  
BDo titanium  
Home MasterCard  
american express Cards

 
10. commercial & industrial 
      loans  

Credit lines  
Bills purchase lines  
Check Discounting lines  
term loans  
trust loans  
uS Dollar Denominated loans  
lC / tr Financing  
Stand-by lC  
CtS Financing  
export Bills purchase  
export packaging Credit  
Fx Settlement  
Sugar Quedan Financing
receivables purchase Facility

 
11. special lending  

Funding Facilities
Countryside loan Fund (ClF III)
Countryside loan Fund - Credit 

Support for the environment,
agribusiness and Small & 
Medium enterprises (CreaM)

Micro, Small and Medium 
enterprises (MSMe)

Industrial Guarantee & loan Fund 
(regular & Special)

Industrial Guarantee & loan Fund 
(Short-term Credit Facility)

Sustainable logistics 
Development program (SlDp)

environmental Development 
program (eDp)

Industrial and large projects (Ilp)
BSp rediscounting Facility for 

production Credits
SBGFC - SMe Funding for

Investments in regional 
Markets (FIrM)

SBGFC - SMe Funding access 
for Short-term loans (FaSt)

SSS Special Financing program
SSS Industry loan program
SSS Financing program for 

Hospitals
SSS Financing program for 

Schools
SSS Financing program for 

tourism projects
SSS Golden 1-3-10 program for 

MSMes
Guarantee Facilities

SBGFC - Clean loan Guarantee 
Facility

SBGFC - Collateral-Short 
Guarantee Facility

SBGFC - Collateral-Sharing 
Guarantee Facility

philexim - pre-Shipment & post-
Shipment export Finance 
Guarantee program

philexim - term loan Guarantee 
program (tlGp)

philexim - General Facility 
program

philexim - omnibus Guarantee 
line under the General Facility 
program

philexim - programs for large 
projects in priority Sectors of 
the Government

12. foreign exchange  
over-the-Counter purchase / 

Sale of FX  
purchase / Sale of traveller’s 

Checks  
 
13. inVestment Banking  

Bdo capital & investment corp.
underwriting of debt, equity and 

quasi-equity issues
Bonds & notes offerings
equity offering (initial public 

offering, follow on offering, 
and rights offering, etc)

Quasi-equity offerings 
(preferred shares) 

loan Syndication
project Finance
Securitization
private placement of debt and 

equity
Financial advisory
Mergers and acquisitions
Direct Investments

Bdo securities/pciB 
securities/armstrong securities

equity securities trading and 
dealership  

 
14. Bdo insurance Brokers, 

inc.  
Group life / Individual life  
Mortgage redemption  

SENIOR ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
antonio M. Cruz

ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
Ferdinand M. Macabanti

Bdo securities corp.

PRESIDENT
erlaster C. Sotto

ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
peter t. Chua

eBc insurance Brokerage, inc.

PRESIDENT
Jesus a. Jacinto Jr.

eBc inVestments, inc.

PRESIDENT
antonio a. Henson

eBc strategic holdings corporation

PRESIDENT
edmundo l. tan

equimark-nfc deVelopment corp.

PRESIDENT
Sergio ll. naranjilla, Jr.

equitaBle card network, inc.

ACTING PRESIDENT
Ma. ophelia ll. Camiña

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
ricardo M. Celestino

VICE PRESIDENT
teresita M. Silbor

equitaBle data center, inc.

VICE PRESIDENT
Jennie F. lansang
Cecilia C. Maravilla
ergilio S. ong

ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
Salustiano B. De la Cruz
loreto D. Villaluz

equitaBle exchange inc.

PRESIDENT
pedro M. Florescio III

equitaBle saVings Bank

PRESIDENT
ramon S. David

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
Jonathan C.B. Go

ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
Ma. Crizelda t. arambulo
Ma. alma ruth M. paraiso

equitaBle pentad rental, inc. 
(wholly owned by Bdo leasing & finance, inc.)

CHAIRMAN
antonio n. Cotoco

PRESIDENT/CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER
roberto e. lapid

TREASURER
renato G. oñate

CORPORATE SECRETARy 
Florecita r. Gonzales

SALES AND RENTAL DIVISION HEAD
Gerard M. aguirre

generali pilipinas holdings, inc.

PRESIDENT/CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
Daniel t. Daly

SENIOR EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT/CHIEF 
MARKETING OFFICER
augustus Joaquinito V. Ferreria
Ma. Sharon B. Maranan

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT 
Ben B. Gubat

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT 
Jaime D. abad
Glenda C. Cañete

VICE PRESIDENT
Marelene C. aguilar
roland p. arcadio
percival Cirilo S. Flores
edgardo t. lim

SENIOR ASST. VICE PRESIDENT 
Maria lourdes B. antonio
luis antonio S. Dalusung
rafael n. Gaba
Marina M. laurio
Isidro e. paras, Jr.
Jonef a. Samonte
Danielle Maria S. tort
Bartolome a. Vilbar, Jr.

ASST. VICE PRESIDENT 
nimfa D. Cantos
noel S. Castillo
Catherine M. Chan
eileen D. Clemente
roberto D. Crisologo
Mikael D. Diaz de rivera
Jaime B. Diaz
Bernard Z. Guirgen
BJ Joseph M. legaspi
thaib r. Mella
eufemia M. navarro
Michael l. perez
Marie Grace a. porta
Stefani M. Saño, Jr.
Stephen r. Segismundo
Benjamin G. teves
John randell r. tiongson

Jardine equitaBle finance corp.

PRESIDENT
lucy C. Dy

TREASURER
Sergio ll. naranjilla, Jr.

pci capital & inVestment corp.

PRESIDENT
erlaster C. Sotto

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
Gabriel u. lim

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
eleanor M. Hilado

VICE PRESIDENT
noemi t. Villanueva

pciB securities inc.

PRESIDENT
Gabriel u. lim

SENIOR ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
nilo C. Sampayo
Ma. Carolina t. Santana
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products and serVices suBsidiaries & affiliates 

Individual / Group personal 
accident  

travel personal accident  
Industrial / Commercial all risk 
Surety Bonds (Construction Bond, 

Heirs Bond, etc)  
Fire & lightning with allied perils 

(residential and Commercial)  
Contractor’s all risks  
erection all risks  
Machinery Breakdown  
electronic equipment  
Motor Vehicle  
Business Interruption  
Marine Cargo, Marine Hull and 

aviation 
personal / Comprehensive 

General / product liability  
Group Health / Hospitalization / 

HMo 
Money, Securities & payroll
Fidelity Guarantee
Banker’s Blanket Bond

 
15. trade serVices  

Import / export letters of Credit  
Domestic letters of Credit  
Standby letters of Credit  
Documents against payment  
Documents against acceptance  
open account agreements  
export negotiations  
Shipping Guarantee  
trust receipt  
Inventory Financing
BSp tr rediscounting

 
16. Bdo priVate Bank  

peso and Foreign Currency 
Settlement accounts  

Securities Custody and 
Safekeeping accounts  

Deposits   
Securities Broking   
Foreign exchange   
Derivatives   
Consolidated Cash and Securities 

Statement  
Wealth advisory   

Financial planning   
Financial asset Consolidation   
Investment advisory and 
Management  
purpose trust   

tax and estate advisory   
   
17. Bdo financial serVices, inc.  

transaction Services   
remittance Services   
Foreign exchange Buying   
Bills payment acceptance   
loan Inquiry   
application Drop-off for   

auto loan   
Housing loan   
personal loan   
BDo Insurance   
BDo Credit Cards   

18. cross Border & 
wholesale lending  
Structured trade Finance   

   

19. miscellaneous serVice  
Bills Payment Services  
aboitiz one, Inc.
ace Insurance
aDl Marketing
aIG Credit Card Co., phil. Inc.
american express Bank phil., Inc.
apo Cement Corp. (CeMeX Gr)
apo Concrete (CeMeX Gr)
asia pacific e-Serv Corp.
asian Spirit Inc.
asian terminals Inc.
ateneo De Manila university
automobile association phils.
aZ Communication network Inc.
Bankard
Bankard MasterCard Dollar
Banker’s Institute of the phils.
Bantay Bata 163
Bayantel
BDo aMeX
BDo Credit Card
BDo Insurance Brokers Inc.
BDo Superlite
BIr e-payment
Bisaya CatV, Inc.
Blue Cross Insurance
Bonifacio Cable one Corp.
Bonifacio Gas Corporation
Boy Scouts of the phils.
Cablelink-parañaque Cable tV
Caelum Developers Inc.
Cap
Caritas Health Shield, Inc.
Cebu Cable tV, Inc.
Cebu pacific air, Inc.
Celebrity Sports Club
Central CatV
Certification Intl. phils., Inc.
CFMrC Cebu Filipino MFG res
CHC Development Consortium Inc.
CIS Bayantel
CIS Central CatV/Sky Cable
CIS Manulife Financial plans
CIS Manulife Insurance
CIS Filipino Cable
CIS plDt
CIS pt & t
Citibank
Citifinancial Corp.
Consolidated plans Inc.
Consolidated prime Dev-Mall
Consolidated prime-Foodcourt
Davao Cableworld network, Inc.
Destiny Cable Inc.
Dial Code philippines
Digitel
Directory philippines Corp. (DpC)
DXn Int’l private ltd.
east West MasterCard
eastern telecommunications phils.
easycall Communications Inc.
e-Census (unISYS)
e-negosyo Gateway Solutions Inc.
equitable Card network Inc.
equitable Insurance Brokerage
erI-exquisite resources Inc.
ever Memorial Garden Co., Inc.
FarDC-Food Court
FarDC-Mall
Federal phoenix assurance Co.
Filinvest land Inc.
First leisure Ventures Group
Fontana resort & Country Club

Fort Bonifacio Devt. Corp.
Fortune Cement (lafarge Gr)
Fortune Medicare Inc.
Fr Cement (lafarge Gr)
Generali-life
Generali-non life
Generali pil Bancassurance
Gentrade Intl phil., Inc.
Globe telecom Inc.
Golden Haven Memorial park
Gp Bancassurance Subsequent pa
Green peace Foundation Inc.
G-xchange Inc.
Health Maintenance Inc.
Hongkong Shanghai Banking Corp.
HpI’s Horizon Community Condo
Ideal optical Supply Mktg. (IoS)
Iligan Cement (lafarge Gr)
I-Manila/tridel technologies
Infocom technologies Inc.
Innove
Insular life assurance Co.
Island Quarry & aggregates Cor
Jardine land Inc.
Jobstreet
Knights of Columbus
letran
lloyd’s richfield (lafarge Gr)
loyola plans Inc.
Macondray Finance Corp.
Mactan CatV Inc.
Madison Shopping plaza
Mainstream Business, Inc.
Major Shopping Management Corp.
Mandurriao Star Inc.
Mangosteen Beverage
Manila Bankers paramount life
Manila Golf and Country Club
Manila Southern associates, Inc.
Manulife phils.
Market Management Services, Inc.
Market Strategic Firm, Inc.
Matrix Mobile
Maxicare
Maynilad Water Services Inc.
MBF Card Inc.
Megamobile Inc.
Meralco
Mercantile Stores Group, Inc.
Meridien Business leader SM lipa
Metro Main Star asia – Bay City
Metro Manila Shopping Mecca Co
Mind Gate Systems Inc.
Mindanao portland (lafarge Gr)
Mindanao Shopping Destination
Montessori professional College
Moonsat CatV Inc.
Moresco – 1
Morinda
Multi Store Corp.
nDI norkis Distributors Inc.
negros navigation Company Inc.
next Mobile Inc.
nleX/eCtaG/MntC
norkis trading Co.
northmin norkis northmin Fin’l
onecard Company Inc.
ooCl logistics phils., Inc.
pacific CatV
pacific Internet
pCI leasing & Finance, Inc.
pelaC philam equi life ass. Co.
peSala
phil. Deposit Insurance Corp.

philam equitable life – uSD
philam life Insurance Company
philam plans, Inc.
philippine airlines
pilipino Cable
piltel
pioneer life Inc.
platinum plans Inc.
plDt
portal aMaX
powercycle Inc.
premier Central Inc.
premier Southern Corp.
primewater Infra Corp.
pru life
prudentialife plans, Inc.
Quezon City Sports Club
reader’s Digest/aZ Direct
republic Cement (lafarge Gr)
riviera Golf & Country Club
riviera Sports & Country Club
royale tagaytay Country Club
San Bruno Workshop, Inc.
SCa Hygiene product Corp.
Seaboard eastern life Insurance Co.
SF electric light & power Co., Inc.
Shoemart, Inc.
SM Keppel land Inc.
SM Mart Inc.
SM prime Holdings Inc.
SM retail Inc.
Smart Communications Inc.
Smart Money reload
Solid Broadband
Solid Cement Corp. (CeMeX Gr)
Sony life Insurance phils. Corp.
SoS Children’s Villages Inc.
Southmin norkis Southmin Fin’l
St. peter life plan Inc.
Standard Chartered Bank
Sun Cable Systems Davao Inc.
Sun Cellular
Sun life Financial plans
Sun life of Canada
Super Shop Mkt. Inc.
tagaytay Highlands International 
tagaytay Midlands Golf Club
telecommunications technologies
the Country Club at tagaytay
the Highlands prime Community 

Condo
the orchard Golf & Country Club
toyota Financial Services phil.
tri-Isys Internet
uBIX Corporation
unistar Credit & Finance Corp.

american express Bank (a saVings Bank), inc. 
29th Flr. pBCoM tower, 6795 ayala ave. cor. 
V. a. rufino, Makati City 
817-9811

armstrong securities, inc. 
20th Flr., BDo South tower, Makati avenue cor. 
H.V. Dela Costa St., Makati City 
878-4552

Bdo capital & inVestments corporation 
20th Flr., BDo South tower, Makati avenue cor. 
H.V. Dela Costa St., Makati City 
878-4155/878-4125

Bdo financial serVices, inc. 
12 aDB avenue, ortigas Center, Mandaluyong City 
688-1245

Bdo insurance Brokers, inc. 
8th Flr. the JMt Condominium, 27 aDB avenue, 
ortigas Center, pasig City 
688-1288

Bdo leasing and finance, inc. 
(formerly pci leasing & finance, inc.)
BDo leasing Centre, Corinthian Gardens, 
ortigas ave., Quezon City 
635-6416

Bdo priVate Bank, inc. 
27th Flr. ayala tower 1, ayala triangle, ayala 
avenue, Makati City 
848-6300/848-6297

Bdo realtY corporation 
7th Flr., the orient Square Condominium, 
F. ortigas Jr. road, ortigas Center pasig City 
688-1414
  
Bdo remittance (hk) ltd
Shop 219 Worldwide plaza
2/F 19 Des Vouex road
Central Hong Kong
(00852) 2537-7148/2530-2236

Bdo securities corporation 
the JMt Condominium, 27 aDB avenue, ortigas 
Center, pasig City 

eBc insurance Brokerage, inc. 
8th Flr. the JMt Condominium, 
27 aDB avenue, ortigas Center, pasig City 
688-1288

eBc inVestments, inc. 
BDo South tower, Makati avenue cor. 
H.V. Dela Costa St., Makati City 
840-7000/878-4395

eBc strategic holdings corporation 
14th Flr., BDo South tower, Makati avenue cor. 
H.V. Dela Costa St., Makati City 
840-7000/878-4396

equimark-nfc deVelopment corporation 
rm. 603, eBC Bldg., 262 Juan luna St., 
Binondo, Manila 
840-7000/878-4396

equitaBle card network, inc. 
equitable Card Center, 203 Salcedo St., 
legaspi Village, Makati City 
812-5861 to 67

equitaBle data center, inc. 
BDo north tower, Makati avenue cor. 
H.V. Dela Costa St., Makati City 
840-7000/878-4396

equitaBle exchange inc. 
14th Flr., BDo South tower, Makati avenue cor. 
H.V. Dela Costa St., Makati City 
840-7000/878-4396
  
equitaBle pci express padala 
(deutschland) gmBh
Grosse Friedberger Strasse 6
60313 Frankfurt, am Main, Germany
(004969) 720-07070

equitaBle pci express padala (nederland) B.V.
Hendrik Zwaardecroonstraat 16
2593 XS, the Hague, the netherlands
(003107) 03470720

equitaBle saVings Bank, inc. 
G/F equitable pCI Bank Bldg., ortigas ave. cor. 
roosevelt St., Greenhills, San Juan, MM 
726-7799
  
express padala (hk) ltd.

express padala (italia) s.p.a.

express padala (usa) inc.

generali pilipinas holdings, inc.
Gercon plaza Bldg., 7901 Makati avenue, Salcedo 
Village, Makati City, philippines 1227
(632) 886-5258
F (632) 893-4195

Jardine equitaBle finance corporation 
14th Flr., BDo South tower, Makati avenue cor. 
H.V. Dela Costa St., Makati City 
840-7000/878-4396

pci capital corporation
20th Flr., BDo South tower, Makati avenue cor. 
H.V. Dela Costa St., Makati City 
878-4564
  
pciB properties, inc. 
BDo South tower, Makati avenue cor. 
H.V. Dela Costa St., Makati City 
840-7000/878-4395

pciB securities. inc. 
20th Flr., BDo South tower, Makati avenue cor. 
H.V. Dela Costa St., Makati City 
878-4564

propertY care, inc. 
BDo north tower, Makati avenue cor. 
H.V. Dela Costa St., Makati City 
840-7000/878-4396
  
sm keppel land, inc.

strategic propertY holdings, inc. 
14th Flr., BDo South tower, Makati avenue cor. 
H.V. Dela Costa St., Makati City 
840-7000/878-4396
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Branch directorYinternational remittance offices

 metro manila

alaBang / muntinlupa

alaBang 
West Service road, alabang , Muntinlupa
850-1565, 850-6905,  850-1339
F 842-1848

aYala - alaBang
G/F Condominium C unioil Center Bldg. 
acacia avenue corner Commerce avenue 
ayala alabang, Muntinlupa
772-2722, 772-2919, 772-2932, 772-2893
F 772-2723

aYala alaBang - richVille center 
richville Center 1314 Commerce ave. ext. 
Madrigal Business park, ayala alabang , Muntinlupa 
809-3322 to 23, 809-3330, 807-3419, 809-4191 
F 809-3868

manuela metropolis - alaBang 
unit G33, Manuela Metropolis, South Superhighway 
alabang Interchange, Muntinlupa City
807-2290 to 91, 807-2286, 807-2288
F 807-2289

sm supercenter muntinlupa    
uG/F SM Supercenter Muntinlupa, Brgy. tunasan 
national road, Muntinlupa City  
659-1624, 659-1625, 659-1627, 659-1628  
F 659-1626  
   
tierra nueVa - alaBang 
Sycamore arcade, alabang-Zapote nat’l. road 
1702 alabang, Muntinlupa City 
807-4759, 842-1406, 842-3255 
F 8070660

caloocan

caloocan 
G/F Victoria Bldg., 538 rizal avenue extension 
corner e. Mazenod St., Caloocan City
366-0948, 366-0949, 363-7402, 364-3749 
365-5184
F 364-5440
 
caloocan - a. maBini 
a. Mabini St., poblacion, Caloocan City
285-4364, 287-4208, 287-4135
F 285-5962
 
caloocan 7th aVenue 
rizal  avenue corner 7th avenue, Caloocan City
362-1873, 361-1074, 361-1249
F 361-1272
 
caloocan - sangandaan 
no. 628 a. Mabini St. 1408 Sangandaan 
Caloocan City 
 
edsa - a. de Jesus  
474 eDSa Cor. B. Serrano and a. De Jesus Sts.
1403 Caloocan City 
366-6088, 366-5638 to 39 366-8714 
F 363-3845 
 

edsa east - caloocan 
l & e Bldg., eDSa cor. Gen Concepcion St. 
Caloocan City
367-7336, 330-5836, 367-8751, 330-5834 
330-5837, 330-5832
F 330-5832
 
gen. luis 
297 General luis St., Barrio Kaybiga, Caloocan City
937-3355, 939-6152, 937-3355, 419-3005 
F 938-6020
 
grace park 
G/F a & r Bldg. 213 rizal avenue extension 
Grace park, Caloocan City
365-5805, 364-6125, 365-5166
F 365-5804
 
grace park - 8th aVenue 
rizal avenue extension, Grace park, Caloocan City
364-1941, 363-5628, 363-5635, 363-5668 
363-5633, 361-1626
F 361-1299, 361-1622
 
grace park - 9th aVenue 
414 rizal avenue extension, Grace park
1400 Caloocan City
365-7308, 363-3581, 361-1215/1208/1984
F 364-9148
 
grace park - 11th aVenue 
1619 rizal ave. extension cor. 11th ave.
1400 Caloocan City
3661978, 366-1980, 361-1441, 361-2098 
366-1926 to 27, 367-2349
F 3611421
 
monumento 
Macarthur Highway, corner Calle uno 
Caloocan City
362-0295, 365-5470, 364-0532, 330-5683 
365-6250
F 365-5470, 361-3295
 
samson road 
G/F Ma. Cristina Bldg. Samson road corner 
ue tech., Caloocan City
362-8140, 361-0602, 361-2538
F 366-4698

las pinas

las pinas - almanza  
alabang Zapote road, almanza uno, las pinas 
Metro Manila 
801-6357, 801-6399, 801-6400  
F 801-6359 
 
pamplona 
alabang-Zapote road pamplona, las piñas
872-2563, 872-0824 
F 872-9911
 
sm southmall 1 
uG/F SM Southmall alabang-Zapote road 
las piñas City
800-0471, 806-4383, 806-4389, 800-1648 
805-7568
F 800-0472
 

sm southmall 2 
uG/F SM Southmall alabang-Zapote road 
las piñas City
800-6798, 800-9122, 800-0590, 800-0545
F 800-9597
 
talon las pinas 
G/F Motiontrade Bldg. alabang-Zapote road
talon, las piñas City
805-1922, 800-9559, 800-8920, 802-3504 
805-1921
F 800-9999

makati / taguig

a. arnaiz - san lorenzo Village  
l & r Bldg., 1018 a. arnaniz avenue, Makati City 
887-7670; 844-2648; 843-0533; 844-3045  
F 843-0522  
   
alfaro
unit #2, G/F Chatham House, Herrera St. corner 
Valero and San agustin Sts. Salcedo Village
Makati City 
843-4310, 843-4231 
F 8434365  
   
alfaro - salcedo Village   
G/F pCCI Bldg., 118 leviste Street (formerly alfaro 
Street), Salcedo Village,  Makati City  
751-0237; 815-3014  
F 815-2988  
   
amorsolo   
G/F Queensway Bldg., no. 118 amorsolo St. 
legaspi Village, Makati City   
813-8434 / 810-2202 / 817-7763  
F 893-9352  
   
asia tower - paseo   
G/F asia tower corner paseo De roxas & 
Benavidez Sts., 1229 Makati City  
750-6888; 841-0384 to 85; 841-0245  
F 750-9888  
   
aYala aVenue   
G/F people Support Center, amorsolo St. corner 
ayala avenue, Makati City  
889-7552/889-7554/889-7556/750-6007/750-6
008  
F 889-7480  

aYala - rufino 
G/F rufino Bldg., ayala avenue corner Herrera St. 
1226 Makati City
812-4214, 810-1439, 812-4243, 810-1476
F 810-1439
 
aYala triangle 1 
GM-B G/F tower 1, ayala triangle, ayala avenue 
Makati City 
759-4413; 848-6734; 891-9948 to 49 
F 891-9897 

Bagtican - pasong tamo 
pryce Center, 1179 Chino roces ave. cor. Bagtican St. 
San antonio Village, Makati City 
899-1059; 899-1063; 899-1061; 899-1053 
F 899-1052 
 

hong kong

Bdo remittance ltd.  
Shop 219 Worldwide plaza, 2/F, 19 Des Vouex rd. 
Central HK   
(00852)2537-7148 / 2530-2236 
F (00852) 2537-7147 

express padala (hk) ltd. worldwide
Shops 332-333, 3/F Worldwide plaza, 19 Des Voeux 
road Central, Hongkong 
(00852)2877-3776, 2877-3534 
F (00852) 2845-0712

express padala (hk) ltd. worldwide
Shops 246, 2/F Worldwideplaza, 19 Des Voeux road 
Central, Hongkong 
F (00852) 2525-4936

express padala (hk) ltd. worldwide
Shops 231-232, 2/F Worldwide plaza,  
(00852) 2525-5629, 2525-4268, 2525-7160 
F (00852) 2526-9025

tsuen wan 
159, 1/F lik Sang plaza 296 Castle peak road
tsuen Wan new territories Hongkong 
F (00852) 2412-0399

tsuen mun 
Shop 19, G/F richland Garden 138 Wu Chui road 
tsuen Mun new territories, Hongkong 
F (00852) 2458-7268

macau

express padala (macau) ltd. 
tin tac Bldg., rua Dos Cules, no. 6, r/C, Macau 
(00853) 28373-324, 28374-385 
F (00853) 374-394

germanY

equitaBle pci express padala 
(deutschland) gmBh 
Grosse Friedberger Strasse 6 60313 Frankfurt, am 
Main, Germany 
(004969) 720-07010 to 13 
F (004969) 720-07070

italY

express padala (italia) s.p.a. Bologna 
Via C. Boldrini 12, 40121 Bologna, Italia 
(0039051) 251-992 
F (0039051) 248-759

express padala (italia) s.p.a. florence 
Via San Zanobi 5-7/r 50129 Firenze, Italia 
(0039055) 462-5225 
F (0039055) 462-0636

express padala (italia) s.p.a. messina 
2/F Via Dogali no. 20 98123 Messina, Italia 
(0039090) 228-6232 
F (0039090) 651-3823

express padala (italia) s.p.a. milan 
Via Speronari 6 20123 Milano, Italia 
(003902) 725-2161 
F (003902) 862-795

express padala (italia) s.p.a. rome 
Via Vicenza 5/a, Interior 2a 00185 roma, Italia 
(003906) 445-7724, 446-0395, 446-3956 
F (0039060 446-0393

express padala (italia) s.p.a. torino 
Via San pio V, 10/C 10125 torino, Italia 
(0039011) 669-0007 
F (0039011) 668-0085

netherlands

equitaBle pci express padala 
(nederland) B.V. 
Hendrik Zwaardecroonstraat 16
2593 XS, the Hague, the netherlands
003107 / 03470720

usa

express padala (usa) inc. west coVina 
2365 S. azusa avenue, West Covina, California 
91792 
(00800) 472-3252 
F (00866) 372-3252

express padala (usa) inc. los angeles 
215 South Vermont avenue los angeles, California 
90004 
(001213) 229-4404 
F (001213) 229-0893

express padala (usa) inc. san francisco 
4815 Mission St. San Francisco, California 94112 
(001415) 587-9495 to 97 
F (001415) 587-9498

express padala (usa) inc. chicago 
5845 north Clark Street Chicago Ilinois 60660 
(001773) 2817380 
F (001773) 2717382

 representatiVe offices

france

Bdo paris representatiVe office  
25 boulevard des Capucines 75002 paris,France 
(00331)5375-1142, 4446 
F (00331) 5375-1143

israel 

equitaBle pci Bank israel 
4th flr. Shop 4412 new tachana Merkazit,108 
levinsky St. tel aviv,66052 Israel 
(009723) 639-0163 / 537-9294 
F (009723) 687-0150

 desk offices

saudi araBia

al raJhi Banking 
tahweel al rajhi Batha Br.# 701 2nd Flr Manila 
plaza Bldg. riyadh, K.S.a 
(009661) 405-0292 
F (009661) 402-0722 / 405 - 3591

al raJhi Banking
tahweel al rajhi Batha Br.# 703 al-Khobar KSa in 
front of al-Salama Hospital 
(009663) 8649758 
F (009663) 8983461

al raJhi Banking
tahweel al-rajhi Jeddah Br# 704 Queen’s Bldg. 
Balad, Jeddah KSa 
(009662) 6427151 / 6451385 
F (009662) 6438542

al raJhi Banking
tahweel al rajhi - Khamis Mushayt Ctr. 
(009667) 2201950 
F (009667) 2202630

al zamil exchange 
po Box 83 King Saud St, corner Cross a, alkhobar 
31952 KSa 
(009663) 8990215/8990598 
F (009663) 8954423

uae 

uae desk office 
po Box 39925 Dubai, uae 
(0097150) 4567916 
F (009714) 2971788

kuwait 

kuwait desk office 
Zaid al Kazemi & Sons Bldg., Mubarak al Kabir St. 
po Box 20078, Safat, Kuwait 
F (00965) 6029672   

qatar 

qatar desk office 
po Box 4847 Doha, Qatar 
(00974) 4352199 
F (00974) 4352199

oman 

oman desk office 
po Box 1116 pC 131 al Hamriya, Sultanate of 
oman 
(00968) 24750830 
F (00968) 24750908

Bahrain 

Bahrain desk office 
po Box 20404, Gov’t rd., Manama Kingdom of 
Bahrain 
(009733) 9874998 
F (009733) 17214819
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Bel-air 
G/F executive Bldg. Center Sen. Gil puyat avenue 
Makati City
895-1579;895-1512;895-1428;896-8245;899-40
87;899-6259;899-6297
F 890-8475
 
Bel air - gil puYat 
Country Space 1 Cond. Building, Sen Gil puyat 
avenue, Bel-air Village, 1209, Makati City
892-6891; 815-2013; 818-8142; 751-0238 
F 815-2012; 818-8242
 
Bonifacio gloBal citY 
Space no. 101 Market Market, Bonifacio City 
Fort Bonifacio, taguig
886-6476 to 80
F 886-6475
 
c5 - taguig 
G/F ridgewood Square, C5-avenue, ususan, 
taguig City
882-5630, 882-5633
F 882-5634

cash & carrY  
G/F unit G01a, Cash & Carry Mall, South Super 
Highway & Filmore St., Makati City 
887-3210, 887-3761, 887-6205, 887-5360  
 
chino roces aVenue
unit 14, la Fuerza, Chino roces avenue 
(pasong tamo), Makati City 
893-7851, 893-7859 
F 867-1549

dela rosa - rada  
ace Bldg. corner Dela rosa & rada Streets 
legaspi Village 1229 Makati City 
815-4163; 893-1495; 893-8770; 813-4912 
F 817-2323 
  
dian - gil puYat  
G/F epCIB Bldg., Sen. Gil puyat avenue cor. 
Dian St., Makati City 
844-2554; 889-1564 845-3239  
F 844-4244 
  
dpc place - chino roces  
G/F (unit 102) of DpC place, 2322 
Chino roces ave., Makati City  
889-8685;  889-8689; 889-8626  
F 889-8687  
  
enterprise center - aYala aVenue 
3 level, tower 1, the enterprise Center 
6766 ayala ave., Makati City  
886-5498  
F 886-5500  
  
eVangelista - makati 
evangelista St. cor. lacuna St., Bangkal
1233 Makati City
844-9278; 888-2449; 844-9276; 888-2497 
F 893-1810 

fort Bonifacio - mc home depot 
G/F (CS 183) MC Home Depot-Fort Bonifacio 
Branch, 32nd Street cor. Bonifacio ave. 
Fort Bonifacio, Global City, taguig 
818-1972 
F 818-7905 

gil J. puYat   
union ajinomoto Bldg., Sen. Gil puyat avenue 
Makati City  
890-6546/896-4843/895-0471/897-4841 (BM) 
F 890-6357  
   
herrera   
G/F Yl Bldg. Herrera corner Sotto Sts. 
legaspi Village, Makati City  
812-3074/810-0303/812-7054  
F 759-4415  
   
Jaka ii - legaspi st.   
G/F 150 Jaka II Building, legaspi St. 
legaspi Village, 1229 Makati City  
817-8657; 893-5625; 817-2970;   
F 817-0160   
   
Jp rizal   
872 Jp rizal St.  Barangay poblacion, Makati City 
899-8690 ; 899-8673 ; 895-7730  
F 899-8443  
   
legaspi Village - salcedo st.
eBC Bldg., 203 Salcedo Street, legaspi Village 
Makati City 
812-6144, 812-5873 to 74
F 812-6145

magallanes Village  
unit 104, the Gate Way Center, paseo de 
Magallanes, Magallanes Village Makati City  
852-9640/852-9643/852-9843  
F 852-9643  
  
main office 
pCIBank Bldg., tower 1 Makati avenue corner 
HV Dela Costa St. 1227 Makati City 
818-4643, 878-4640, 878-4645, 878-4638
F 878-4631, 878-4670, 878-4639

makati aVenue - aYala  
l.V. locsin Bldg., ayala avenue corner 
Makati avenue 1228 Makati City   
817-7455; 818-7286 ;817-7182   
F 817-7180   
   
makati cinema square   
Makati Cinema Square, pasong tamo
1229 Makati City  
811-1364; 811-1523; 811-1458; 844-1990  
F 811-1447  
   
makati shangrila hotel  
unit 191 Shangri-la Hotel-Manila, ayala Center 
Makati City  
813-5004/813-5006/813-5007/813-4788/817-0
295  
F 813-5005  
   
medical plaza - legaspi Village  
unit 101, G/F Medical plaza Makati, amorsolo St. 
cor. Dela rosa St. legaspi Village, Makati City   
813-2585; 750-5545 813-2739   
F 750-5546   
   
metropolitan aVenue  
G/F Metropolitan terraces Metropolitan avenue 
corner Dao St. Makati City  
899-6618 / 899-6693 / 899-6631 / 890-5437  
F 899-6667  
   

neptune - makati aVenue   
101 neptune Street cor. Makati ave.
1209 Makati City  
897-2174; 751-6332; 897-8483 897-2694   
F 896-6062   
   
pacific star - makati   
G/F pacific Star Bldg., Sen Gil puyat avenue corner 
Makati ave., Makati City   
811-5939; 811-5938; 811-5567; 811-5225   
F 811-5568   
   
pasaY road   
845 Corporate plaza Bldg. pasay road 
Makati City 
894-1732;817-6113;810-9382;892-0800
840-0604  
F 818-2958; 894-1733  
   
paseo de roxas 2   
8737 paseo de roxas St. Makati City  
818-3527; 892-9796; 840-3366; 892-7333; 
892-5703  
F 892-5252  
   
paseo - gil puYat   
eBC Bldg., paseo de roxas corner Gil puyat ave. 
Makati City    
895-3949; 895-0055; 895-5918; 890-9531   
F 897-6149   
   
paseo tower - makati   
equitable Bank tower, 8751 paseo de roxas 
Makati City  
886-0009 to 11  
F 886-0015  
   
pasong tamo ext.   
G/F allegro Center, pasong tamo extension 
Makati City  
817-5456; 817-5443; 817-5439  
F 817-5641  
   
perea - paseo   
G/F universal re Bldg. 106 paseo De roxas
1228 Makati City   
817-1519; 816-2220; 817-7457; 815-9032   
F 817-1845   
   
rada   
G/F one legaspi place, rada St., legaspi Village 
Makati City  
909-2011 to 13  
F 909-2014  
   
reposo - makati   
eBC Bldg., Jp rizal cor. n. Garcia (formerly reposo) 
Makati City  
896-2437; 897-8651; 897-8648; 896-1790  
F 897-8655  
   
rockwell   
G/F power plant Mall, rockwell Center, amapola 
corner estrella St. Makati City  
899-1488 / 899-1250 / 899-6196  
F 899-1489  
   
rockwell center - makati  
lot 3, Block 7, rockwell Drive, rockwell Center 
poblacion, Makati City   
898-1742 to 44   
F 898-1746   
   

salcedo   
Golden rock Bldg. 168 Salcedo St. legaspi Village 
Makati City  
816-1467 / 816-1478 / 816-1489  
F 816-1468  
   
sm makati   
Shoemart annex Bldg. ayala Center, Makati City  
893-3241/892-2182/812-6838/817-0856  
F 818-0855/813-3975  
  
tordesillas   
3 Salcedo place tordesillas St. Salcedo Village 
Makati City  
751-6087, 887-7734  
F 751-6088  
   
Valero   
G/F pearl Center 146 Valero St. Salcedo Village 
Makati City  
817-9678; 817-9586; 817-9675; 750-1032  
F 750-1037  
   
Villar - salcedo Village 
eurovilla III Cond 154 Villar St. corner l.p. leviste St. 
Salcedo Village, Makati City 
818-1681, 812-5070, 894-1049 
F 894-1048

washington - gil puYat  
G/F Keystone Bldg., 220 Gil puyat avenue 
Makati City
893-2183; 844-7633, 844-0045, 844-1325
F 893-2180

malaBon / naVotas

malaBon   
685 Jp rizal St. Malabon  
281-9254/281-9252/281-5603  
F 281-5604  
   
malaBon-rizal aVenue 
694 rizal ave. 1404 Malabon, Metro Manila 
281-0995, 281-0949, 281-1005 
F 2815346

northBaY - Virgo driVe 
Melandrea III Bldg. northBay Blvd. near cor 
Virgo Drive, navotas, Metro Manila 
282-9801 to 04, 282-1009 
F 2821009
   
naVotas   
Seafront Commercial Bldg. north Bay Blvd., navotas 
282-7368 ; 282-7369 ; 283-8352  
F 282-6535  

potrero   
110 Macarthur Highway corner riverside St. potrero 
Malabon  
447-4554; 447-4555; 367-9806  
F 364-6308  

mandaluYong

Beacon plaza - shaw BlVd.  
uG 105-uG 106 Beacon plaza, Shaw Blvd. cor. 
Ideal St., Mandaluyong City 
726-2314; 726-2450; 726-2364  
F 726-1107  
  

Boni aVenue  
74 Maysilo Circle  corner Boni avenue
Mandaluyong City  
531-6378/532-5206/531-3694/534-6492 (Mo/
Fa) 
F 531-3550 
  
edsa-poea 
poea Building, eDSa cor. ortigas ave. 
Mandaluyong City 
724-5943, 724-5955 
F 724-5966

head office  
12 aDB avenue ortigas Center, Mandaluyong City 
702-6275 to 76 /702-6278 to 79, 702-6000 local 
5276 to 81, 6275 to 79, 5272 to 74 
F 702-6280 to 81 
  
kalentong  
MrDC Bldg., Shaw Blvd. cor. Gen. Kalentong St. 
Mandaluyong City 
532-8953, 531-9146, 531-6984 
F 531-7071 
  
ligaYa - Boni aVenue  
654 Boni avenue, 1550 Mandaluyong City 
534-0570; 534-3133 to 34  
F 746-2747  
  
ortigas-edsa 
SeC Bldg., eDSa cor. Florida St. (near ortigas ave.) 
Mandaluyong City 
725-3159, 727-5161, 725-7486
F 721-0224

pioneer highlands - madison 
unit 01, lower Ground Floor of Globe telecom 
plaza 1 Building, pioneer St. cor. Madison St. 
Mandaluyong City  
746-0081; 634-7933; 746-3806  
F 746-3805  
   
reliance st. - edsa   
G/F peragaon plaza, cor. reliance St. 
Mandaluyong City  
638-9070; 638-9066; 638-9072; 687-6804  
F 638-9069  
   
san miguel center - ortigas   
G/F SMppI Corporate Centre Bldg., St. Francis ave. 
1554 Mandaluyong City  
911-0976 to 77;  638-7001; 638-7003 to 04   
F 638-7002   
   
shangrila plaza mall - edsa   
unit #129-a, level 1, Shangri-la plaza Mall, eDSa 
cor. Shaw Blvd., Mandaluyong City   
638-2692 to 93; 633-4187   
F 687-6944   
   
shaw BlVd.   
555 Shaw Blvd.  Mandaluyong City  
722-7572 / 722-6677 / 722-7584  
F 722-7592  
   
shaw BlVd. - stanford  
eBC Bldg., Shaw Blvd. cor. Stanford St.
Mandaluyong City  
723-5523; 723-8705; 723-8708  
F 723-8707  
   

shaw BlVd.- Yulo   
285 a. Shaw Blvd. corner l. Cruz St. 
Mandaluyong City  
533-5424; 533-6518; 533-5252; 533-7688; 
533-7751; 534-8419  
F 533-7751  
   
sm megamall a   
G/F SM Megamall Bldg. a ortigas Center 
Mandaluyong City  
631-9813 / 633-1786 / 635-2358 / 633-1785 / 
634-0437  
F 633-1784  
   
sm megamall B   
upper & lower Ground Floors SM Megamall 
Bldg. B Julia Vargas corner eDSa ortigas Center, 
Mandaluyong City  
632-7425; 631-2956; 631-9843; 631-9806; 
633-4969; 633-1972  
F 635-5172 (lG) / 631-6766 (uG)  

manila

arranque   
1359-1361 Soler St. Sta. Cruz, Manila  
734-2550 / 733-0934 / 733-3538 / 733-0916 / 
733-0908-aH  
F 734-2549  
   
arranque - t. alonzo   
733 t. alonzo St., Manila  
733-4655; 733-4648; 733-4657  
F 736-9493  
   
Binondo   
411 Quintin paredes St., Binondo, Manila  
241-3055/247-4278/241-3050/241-3065 
F 241-2892  
   
Blumentritt   
2325 rizal avenue corner antipolo St. Sta. Cruz 
Manila  
255-6260/254-1945/251-8135/256-5009  
F 256-5012  
   
c. palanca - quiapo   
132 Carlos palanca St. Quiapo, Manila  
735-6403; 733-6342 to 43; 733-6337; 733-6334  
F 733-6329  

c.m.  recto   
CM recto avenue corner nicanor reyes St., Manila 
735-2554/735-5686  
F 735-5688  
   
c.m. recto - reina regente   
1059 CM recto ave. corner  reina regente St. 
Binondo Manila   
244-3993 to 94  
F 244-7318  
   
c.m. recto - san seBastian   
2070 C.M. recto St. 1008 Sampaloc, Manila  
734-8889; 734-9682; 733-0267; 734-6679; 
734-9679  
F 736-9059  
   
carmen planas   
812 o’racca Bldg. Carmen planas St. Divisoria 
Manila  
243-6712/242-6704  
F 243-3595  
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carmen planas - p. rada    
1033-1035 C. planas St. 1012 tondo, Manila   
245-2240; 245-2323; 243-0193   
F 245-1648   
   
carmen planas - zaragoza  
921 Carmen planas St. cor. Zaragosa St. tondo 
Manila  
243-4879; 243-4881 to 82  
F 245-5207 

central market - V. fugoso  
1711 V. Fugoso St. cor Sulu St. Sta. Cruz Manila 
734-1509, 734-3048 735-0664
F 735-0664 
   
centurY park - adriatico  
Century park Hotel Cor. adriatico & Vito Cruz Sts. 
1004 Malate, Manila  
536-9085; 528-8888 loc 2919  
F 525-1607  
   
dasmarinas st. - Binondo  
pCIBank Bldg., Dasmarinas St. Binondo
1006 Manila  
242-9413; 242-9415 to 16; 242-9390; 242-9436 
F 242-9438  
   
diVisoria  
744-746 Ilaya St. tondo, Manila  
241-8607/241-4158/241-8617/241-4159  
F 241-8617  
   
echague   
nos. 116-120 C. palanca St. Quiapo, Manila  
733-7436/733-7437/733-7434/734-6858  
F 734-8131  
   
elcano   
SHC tower 619 elcano St. San nicolas, Manila  
247-1957/247-1958/247-1960  
F 247-1959  

ermita - adriatico 
adriatico executive Center adriatico St., ermita 
Manila 
536-7514, 536-7517, 521-7751 
F 523-5866   

españa   
Carmen Bldg. españa corner G. tolentino St.  
Sampaloc, Manila  
735-6698/735-6573/736-1770  
F 735-6588  
   
españa – Blumentritt   
2101-2103 espana ave cor. Blumentritt St.
1008 Sampaloc, Manila   
741-1517/741-3274/741-6709  
F 731-5101  
   
gandara   
811-813 Gandara St. Sta. Cruz, Manila  
733-1342/734-3255/734-4574/733-3705/733-8
079/736-6382  
F 734-3254/733-1338  
   
gandara - soler   
1268 Soler St. cor. S. padilla St., 1006 Binondo 
Manila   
244-8097; 244-8039; 247-6507   
F 244-8041   
   

harrison plaza   
unit r-5 urDI Bldg. Harrison plaza Shopping 
Complex F.B. Harrison Malate, Manila  
524-4308/425-2954/524-6533/536-1573  
F 523-2732  
  
ilaYa   
1049-1051 Ilaya St. Divisoria, Manila  
245-5508/245-5510/242-1686  
F 245-0569  
   
ilaYa - m. de santos   
632 M. de Santos St., Manila  
243-1826; 243-1828 to 31  
F 243-1827  
   
ilaYa - padre rada   
940-942 Ilaya St., tondo Manila   
242-1110; 245-5478; 245-0283   
F 245-0107   
   
intramuros   
G/F Chamber of Commerce Bldg.
#3 Magallanes Drive, Intramuros, Manila  
527-7998;527-7964; 527-8585  
F 527-7574  
   
J. aBad santos   
G/F Ching leong temple, J. abad Santos avenue 
tondo, Manila  
252-2140 to 41/255-6594/252-2127  
F 252-2139  
   
Jas-antipolo   
G/F Intercast Corporate tower, J. abad Santos 
avenue, tondo, Manila  
253-6544/253-6566/253-6606  
F 253-6555  
   
Jas-recto   
1174 J. abad Santos avenue tondo, Manila  
251-7584/256-6572  
F 251-7578  
   
Juan luna   
262 Juan luna St., Binondo, Mla.  
241-5967; 241-5946; 243-0195; 243-0197  
F 243-0252; 241-6065  
   
kamagong   
2567 p. ocampo (Vito Cruz extension) corner 
Madre perla St. Manila  
563-0504/564-7104/564-4495  
F 563-1895  

laVezares   
321-325 Garden City Condominium corner 
lavezares & Camba Sts. San nicolas, Manila  
242-4244/242-4249/242-4250/242-4251  
F 242-4254  
   
luneta - t.m. kalaw  
707 t.M. Kalaw St. corner Churruca St. ermita 
Manila 
525-6857 / 523-5334, 525-6590 
F 525-4868

maBini   
a. Mabini corner Calle Soldado Sts. ermita, Manila 
524-6001/450-1693  
F 524-6002  
   

masangkaY   
lun Hong townmates association Bldg. 
1226 Masangkay St., Sta. Cruz, Manila  
255-2002 / 255-2065 / 255-2080  
F 255-2023  
   
masangkaY - cm recto   
1029 - 1031 Jp Bldg., Masangkay cor. tronqued Sts. 
Sta. Cruz Manila  
244-0185;244-1806; 244-1808  
F 244-0186  
   
masangkaY - luzon st.   
907 luzon St. corner Masangkay St. tondo Manila 
252-4456; 252-1149; 254-5056  
F 254-9528  
   
ongpin   
unit aBC Imperial Sky Garden, ongpin St. corner 
t. pinpin St. Binondo, Manila  
244-3738 / 243-5516 / 241-8143  
F 244-8239  
   
ongpin - t. alonzo   
unit 564 and  566, Gel tower t. alonzo St. Sta. Cruz 
Manila  
733-9556; 733-1461; 733-1477;  733-9518  
F 733-1459  
   
ongpin-tomas mapua   
1004-1006 ongpin St., Sta. Cruz, Manila  
734-2944 / 735-2524 / 735-8641 / 734-2945  
F 734-2945  
   
paco - a. linao    
1635-1641 a. linao St., paco, Manila   
536-0358; 525-6521;  303-0399   
F 536-0357   

padre faura - a. maBini  
a .Mabini cor. padre Faura Sts., 1000 ermita
Manila 
525-8928, 523-3173 
F 523-4879
   
padre rada   
Gosiupo Bldg. 480-482 padre rada corner 
elcano St. tondo, Manila  
245-0176/245-0249/245-5513  
F 245-5491  
   
pedro gil - a. maBini   
1567-1571 Salud Bldg. pedro Gil corner 
a. Mabini Sts. ermita, Manila   
400-7362 to 63 525-6121   
F 400-7364   
   
pedro gil - singalong   
1080 cor. pedro Gil & Singalong Sts.
1007 paco, Manila  
536-6448, 536-6449, 523-1711, 523-7290, 
521-3647, BH - 498-1191  
F 525-3249  
   
plaza calderon - pedro gil   
G/F unit C, Harmonic Seven Bldg., 2332- 2334 
pedro Gil cor. Vesta St., Sta. ana, Manila  
563-4803; 562-6816; 563-7156; 563-4228  
F 564-6548  
   
plaza sta. cruz - dasmarinas   
377 plaza Sta. Cruz 1003 Sta. Cruz, Manila   
733-3003 to 04; 733-3001   
F 733-3018   

port area - south harBor
13th St. cor. atlanta St. South Harbor
1018 port area, Manila 
527-0717, 527-0793 
F 527-0695

quiapo - quezon BlVd   
Quezon Blvd., 1001 Quiapo, Manila  
733-6295, 733-6249, 735-0953, 734-0477 
734-0478  
   
quiapo - quinta market 
Quezon Blvd. cor. C. palanca St., Quiapo, Manila 
735-9591, 947-3594 to 95, 735-9593 to 95 
F 735-9592

quintin paredes   
524 enterprise Bldg. Quintin paredes St. corner 
Carvajal St. Binondo, Manila  
245-9937/ 245-6059 / 245-5945 / 243-9689 / 
243-9687  
F 243-4041  
   
quirino paco   
CrS tower corner perdigon St., pres. Quirino avenue 
paco, Manila  
561-7305 / 562-2153  
F 561-7304  
   
rizal aVenue   
2502-2504 rizal avenue corner Cavite St., Sta. Cruz 
Manila  
781-9976 / 732-7483 / 732-7451 / 732-9848  
F 740-3274  
   
rizal aVenue - BamBang  
1607 alvarez St. cor. rizal ave. Sta. Cruz 
1003 Manila  
711-8811 / 9042, 493-6160  
F 711-7734  
   
rizal aVenue - Batangas st.   
2200 rizal ave. cor. Batangas St., Sta. Cruz, Manila 
493-6172, 731 - 5962 / 3671 / 3667 / 8734  
F 731-3671  
   
roBinson’s place - manila
G/F robinson’s Mall cor. pedro Gil & M.orosa Sts. 
ermita, Manila 
536-7901 to 02, 525-6430, 536-0331 
F 536-7898

roxas BlVd. - r. salas  
S & l Bldg., roxas Blvd. St. cor. romero Salas St. 
ermita, Manila  
524-8469; 450-8300; 536-7697  
F 450-8297  
   
sales st. - raon   
545 Sales St. cor. G. puyat St. (raon)
1016 Sta. Cruz, Manila   
733-7656; 733-6679; 733-7865 to 86   
F 733-6673   
   
san andres   
San andres corner a. linao St. Malate, Manila  
525-6658 / 525-6633 / 484-2237  
F 525-6429  

sm citY manila   
lG/F SM City Manila Concepcion corner arroceros 
and San Marcelino Sts. Manila  
524-7787 to 88 / 524-7978 / 524-7801  
F 524-7788  

sm citY san lazaro   
Felix Huertas corner a.H. lacson St, Sta. Cruz 
Manila 
741-5603 / 731-5682 / 711-6922  / 743-3910 / 
aH-743-1832  
F 743-1310  
   
sm citY sta. mesa   
SM Centerpoint annex Bldg. aurora Blvd.
Quezon City  
715-0537 / 715-0547 / 715-0559 / 716-0343 / 
716-0344 / 716-0619 / 715-7476  
F 715-0543  
   
soler   
u-1118 & 1120 Gracetown Bldg. corner Soler & 
alvarado Sts., Binondo, Manila  
243-7819; 243-6915; 245-0286  
F 244-7624  
   
soler - reina regente   
1087 Soler St., Manila  
244-1146  
F 243-5827  
   
sta. cruz - ronquillo
unit I, G/F Carmen Bldg. ronquillo St.
Sta. Cruz, Manila
735-9303 to 06
F 735-9302

sto. cristo   
474-475 Kim Siu Ching Foundation Bldg. 
Sto. Cristo St., Binondo, Manila   
242-4247; 242-2589; 242-2687; 242-0498  
F 242-2672  
   
sto. cristo - commercio   
no. 686 Sto. Cristo St., Binondo, Manila  
242-5380; 242-5383; 242-5382; 243-4849; 
243-4796  
F 242-2869  
   
taBora   
859-861 l & J Bldg. tabora St., Divisoria, Manila 
243-2148; 243-0419; 241-9441  
F 242-0154  
   
taft - pedro gil   
1430 taft avenue, Manila  
536-1215; 536-1117; 536-1119  
F 536-1118  
   
taft - Vito cruz   
Bankard Bldg., 2422 taft ave. 1004 Malate, Manila  
523-1869, 523-1223 523-1135, 484-4250   
F 526-0034   
   
taft aVenue-J. nakpil   
1747 taft avenue corner J. nakpil St. Manila  
521-1226; 522-0902; 522-8938  
F 521-1675  
   
taft aVenue - pres. quirino   
Ground Floor, FFW Bldg. #1943 taft ave., Malate 
Manila   
523-2654; 523-2657; 526-4068   
F 523-2640   
   
taYuman   
G/F Delton Bldg. 1808 rizal avenue, Sta. Cruz 
Manila  
749-5078; 732-9052; 732-9866  
F 743-5754  

tondo - pritil    
1815 n. Zamora St. 1012 tondo, Manila  
255-1050; 252-5762; 254-5028  
F 254-5248  
   
tutuBan   
DS 17-18 tutuban prime Block, tutuban Center 
CM recto, Manila  
251-1601; 251-1602; 254-3438; 254-3404; 
251-1676  
F 254-0768  
   
tutuBan centermall
M1-B055 B, Ground Floor, Centermall Building 
tutuban Center, C M recto ave. Manila 
254-4503, 254-4354, 254-4586 
F 252-4236
   
u.n. aVenue   
puso ng Maynila Bldg. un avenue corner 
a. Mabini St. ermita, Manila  
524-1734; 524-1783; 524-0306;  536-9850; 
525-2436  
F 524-1755  
   
u.n. aVenue - J. BocoBo
eBC Bldg., un avenue cor. J. Bacobo St., ermita 
Manila 
524-9661 to 65, 524-6530, 521-2721 
F 525-2033

u.n. aVenue - philamlife
unit G-2b(Sec. B) times plaza Building taft ave. cor 
united nations ave. ermita Manila
404-1403, 404-1436, 404-1430 
F 404-1447
   
zurBaran   
rizal avenue corner Fugoso St., Sta. Cruz, Manila 
734-1544; 734-1563; 735-0636  
F 735-0710  

ortigas / pasig / pateros

adB aVenue - ortigas 
robinson’s pCIBank tower, aDB avenue 
ortigas Center, 1600 pasig City
634-2116; 634-2125; 634-2116; 634-2131; 
634-2124
F 634-2119
 
capitol - pasig 
Shaw Blvd. cor Danny Floro St., pasig City 
636-3820; 636-3822; 636-3824; 634-1328 
F 634-1330

corinthian gardens 
BDo leasing Center, ortigas avenue
632-9005 631-8683 
F 636-1758 
 
emerald aVenue 
G/F unit 101 taipan place emerald avenue
ortigas Center, pasig
635-4117/637-7329/634-7957/914-3544 -BM
F 634-2014
 
Julia Vargas 
IBp Bldg. Julia Vargas avenue, ortigas, pasig City
914-8762/638-7770 to 
71/638-7767/687-5835/637-6606
F 638-7770
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manggahan 
amang rodriguez avenue, Manggahan, pasig City
646-3177/681-1842
F 681-1844
 
meralco - ortigas aVe 
G/F Corporate Wellness Center, Meralco Compound 
ortigas avenue, pasig City
638-4802 / 637-2058 / 633-3243
F 635-2057
 
meralco-ortigas B 
Meralco Compound, ortigas ave., 1604 pasig City
631-5853;631-5655;1622-5302;1622-5596;162
2-5809
F 631-6360
 
ortigas aVenue - pasig 
new rosario ortigas Commercial arcade 
#42 ortigas avenue, pasig City
916-7455; 916-7457; 640-5272
F 916-7454
 
ortigas aVenue ext. - st. Joseph 
15 a, ortigas avenue ext. cor. Monaco St., pasig City
656-1080; 656-0182
F 655-0368
 
ortigas - exchange road 
G/F, pSe Center, exchange road, ortigas Commercial 
Complex, pasig City 
636-3729; 635-2902 to 05; 636-6153 
F 636-3728 
 
pasig 
Mariposa arcade, a. Mabini corner Dr. pilapil Sts. 
pasig City
641-0557; 640-1633; 640-1643
F 640-0564
 
pasig BlVd. ext. - rosario 
along pasig Blvd. extension, rosario, pasig City 
642-8406 to 09 
F 641-5828 
 
pasig-kapitolYo 
a.B. Sandoval Bldg. corner oranbo Drive, pasig City
638-2129; 638-2132
F 638-2130 
 
pateros 
east Mansion Homes, phase I, elisco road 
Sto. rosario east, pateros
641-4729; 641-3542; 642-9587
F 641-8927
 
roBinsons galleria - ortigas 
robinson’s Galleria, ortigas avenue, 1602 
910-5484; 632-9821; 632-9879
F 632-9866
 
silVer citY - pasig 
level 1, auto Mall, Frontera Verde Drive cor. 
Julia Vargas St., ortigas, pasig City 
633-2065; 633-7176; 637-2634; 636-1159 
F 638-5399 
 
sixto antonio - pasig 
Sixto antonio ave. cor. r. Bedaña St., pasig City 
640-3411; 640-1197; 641-0619 to 20 
F 641-0619 
 

sm supercenter pasig 
G/F SM Supercenter pasig, Frontera Verde 
ortigas Center, pasig City
637-7326; 637-7952; 637-8536; 637-9239
F 637-6437
 
strata 100 - ortigas 
G/F Strata 100 Bldg., emerald avenue, pasig City
638-3669; 631-2848; 631-2851; 638-3670; 
914-3846
F 632-7084
 
Valle Verde - e. rodriguez 
Cathay Builder’s Corp. Bldg. e. rodriguez Jr. ave. cor. 
Carlo J. Caparas St., Bo. ugong, pasig City 
914-3370; 671-0523 671-1296; 671-1863 
F 671-1296 

paranaque

a. santos - south expresswaY  
units e & F, 8385 Dr. a. Santos ave., paranaque 
829-4178; 829-4180 to 81  
F 829-4179  
   
a. santos - st. James   
8406 a. Santos ave., Sucat, paranaque City 1700  
820-3446; 820-8210 to 11   
F 826-9401   
   
Better liVing    
Dona Soledad avenue corner France St., Better living, 
paranaque City  
776-1161 to 63  
F 776-1164  

Better liVing - Bicutan   
43 Doña Soledad ave., Better living Subd. 
Don Bosco, paranaque  
824-6767; 824-6770 to 71   
F 823-6338   
   
Bicutan - south super highwaY  
Columbian Motors Cmpd., Km 16 West Service road 
South Super Highway,  Bicutan 1700 paranaque 
823-3964; 823-6965; 823-5486  
F 823-3932  

Bf homes - aguirre 
rGM Building, 326 aguirre avenue, BF Homes 
paranaque
788-0674, 825-0045, 820-2730 
F 825-0044

Bf homes parañaque  
65 president’s avenue plaza near corner aguirre 
avenue, BF Homes, paranaque City  
809-9385; 809-8778; 809-8083  
F 809-8861  
   
coastal road - uniwide 
roxas Blvd., parañaque
879-0088 to 89, 879-0084 
F 879-0086   

dr. a. santos aVenue   
lt Bldg. Dr. a. Santos avenue, parañaque City  
825-1381/820-6792  
F 825-1364  

las piñas - philamlife aVenue 
alabang-Zapote road, pamplona tres, 1740 las pinas 
874-4259 , 874-4252, 872-8167 
F 874-3892

parañaque - n. aquino aVenue  
JJM Bldg., 2 n. aquino ave. Sto. nino, parananque
854-4789, 854-4791, 854-4787 
F 854-4792
   
parañaque caBle - a. santos
paranaque Cable tV Bldg., # 8210 Dr. a. Santos ave. 
paranaque
820-1626, 820-1615, 820-1620 to 21 
F 820-1617
   
paranaque - la huerta 
0422 Quirino avenue  corner J. Ferrer St., la Huerta 
paranaque City 1700
829-7906,  826-1087, 826-2368
F 829-6005
   
president’s aVenue - Bf paranaque 
president’s ave. cor. J. elizalde St., BF Homes 
paranaque  
809-1677, 807-7068, 842-7395 
F 850-8571 / 72  

sm citY Bicutan   
lG/F SM City Bicutan, Doña Soledad avenue corner 
West Service road, parañaque City  
777-9262 to 64 / 823-7167/ aH- 821-3254  
F 777-9261  
   
sm citY sucat a   
G/F SM Supercenter Sucat, parañaque City  
825-6862 / 825-6224 / 826-6787  
F 825-6728  

sm citY sucat B   
G/F annex Bldg. B, SM City Sucat, Dr. a. Santos 
avenue, parañaque City  
820-6737 / 825-3739 / 825-2967 / 820-7104  
F 825-3467  
   
sucat   
8260 Dr. a. Santos avenue, parañaque  
825-5374; 829-1630; 825-6861  
F 829-1713  
   
Villa mendoza - a. santos 
Cor. Villa Mendoza Subd. road & Dr. a. Santos ave. 
1700 paranaque City 
820-0019,  826-5789, 825-5871 
F 8266487

pasaY

airport road   
airport road corner Quirino avenue, Baclaran 
parañaque City  
854-5285 / 854-1898  
F 854-4806  
   
Baclaran   
2987 taft avenue extension, pasay City  
854-5401/832-5030/853-5136  
F 831-2231  
   
Baclaran - redemptorist road  
redemptorist road, Baclaran, parañaque   
854-0685; 833-2844; 852-5169   
F 832-0042   

Buendia - taft   
317 Sen. Gil puyat avenue, pasay City  
831-9334/551-0243/832-7200  
F 831-3342  
   

edsa - pasaY   
507 eDSa corner B. Garcia Street, 1300 pasay City 
831-7741; 833-7016; 831-0035; 833-6832  
F 831-4493  
   
edsa  taft   
eDSa corner Zamora St., pasay City  
833-1505/833-0996/833-0696  
F 833-1448  
   
leVeriza - liBertad   
212 libertad St., pasay City  
833-1143; 831-8190; 834-8783; 831-5889  
F 833-1149   
   
naia 1
arrival area, ninoy aquino Int’l airport
n. aquino ave. 1705 naIa 
879-6201 to 02, 877-14057 
F 832-0117

pasaY 
libertad corner Colayco Sts. pasay City
831-0593/551-2513/551-6876/551-6877
F 831-0502
 
pasaY - domestic road 
Caltex Compound, naIa cor. Domestic road
1300 pasay City 
851-2230; 851-5360 to 61 
F 851-2210 
 
sm corporate offices 
Bldg. 104 Bay Boulevard SM Central Business park 
Bay City, pasay
833-6710/ 833-7378 / 833-8702
F 833-6469
 
sm mall of asia a 
G/F Main Mall, SM Mall of asia
SM Central Business park, pasay City
556-0012 / 556-0014 to 16
F 556-0013
 
sm mall of asia B 
G/F entertainment Mall, SM Mall of asia 
SM Central Business park, pasay City
556-0017 to 19 / 556-0021
F 556-0020
 
taft - liBertad 
MCF Building, 2250 taft avenue corner 
College road, pasay City 
831-6630; 831-5808; 551-9238 
F 833-3069 
   
quezon citY

aBs cBn - mother ignacia st.   
Stall no. 25 South Wing, G/F elJCC Bldg., Sgt. e.a. 
esguerra ave. cor. Mother Ignacia St.  
925-6731 to 33; 925-6735; 411-1090; 920-1411  
F 925-6736   

acropolis - e. rodriguez   
Ground Floor, aCo Bldg., 191 e. rodriguez Jr. ave. 
Bagumbayan, Quezon City   
637-5362; 440-4370 to 72   
F 440-4368   

agno - Banawe   
202-204 Banaue cor. agno Sts., 1103 Quezon City  
712-4774; 743-3432  
F 712-4742   

anonas   
Manahan Bldg. aurora Blvd. corner anonas avenue 
Quezon City  
421-3814 / 421-3816  
F 421-3813
  
anonas - kamias   
Security Bank Bldg., anonas Street cor. K-6 Street 
east Kamias, 1102 Quezon City   
921-2408; 922-6603; 925-5315   
F 922-0460   
   
aurora BlVd.   
aurora Blvd. corner Yale St. Cubao, Quezon City  
912-2720/912-2715/911-9261/911-9453/438-6
505/995-7046  
F 911-8892  
   
aurora BlVd - notre dame   
aurora Blvd. cor. notre Dame St. Cubao
1110 Quezon City   
911-9108; 913-5024 to 26; 913-5020; 912-0464  
F 911-9833   
   
Banawe amoranto    
650 n. S. amoranto ave. cor. Banawe St. 
Quezon City   
712-4702/415-9864 to 65 / 712-4737 / 
781-9812  
F 712-4702  
   
Banawe - n. roxas   
unit 397-a and unit 71-F, Banawe corner 
n. roxas St., Quezon City   
743-7555/743-7552/743-7545   
  
Banawe-kitanlad   
23-25 Banawe corner Kitanlad, Quezon City  
740-3285/732-2065  
F 732-9620  
   
Big r-roBinson’s noValiches 
level 1 Big r lobby, robinson’s place, novaliches 
Quirino Highway, Quezon City 
935-4895, 935-4891 to 92 
F 935-4890

Brixton hill - g. araneta   
G/F Ilo Bldg. 195 G. araneta avenue, Quezon City  
714-3546; 714-7688; 714-3988; 715-3005  
F 714-3547   
   
BroadwaY centrum - aurora BlVd  
Broadway Centrum Cond., aurora Blvd. cor. Dona 
Juana rodriguez St., 1112 Valencia, Quezon City  
725-7250; 727-4522; 726-9372; 724-4821; 
726-6238   
F 724-4821   
   
commonwealth   
G/F teresita Bldg., Holy Spirit Drive, Don antonio 
Heights, Quezon City  
932-4717/932-8764/932-3398  
F 932-9286  
   
commonwealth - don antonio 
Don antonio Sports Center, Don antonio Heights 
Subdivision, Quezon City  
931-1359, 931-5212  
F 931-3215  
   

congressional aVe. 
the excelland System I Congressional avenue 
Quezon City   
920-5613/454-9560  
F 920-5614  

congressional - mindanao aVenue  
Congressional avenue ext. cor Mindanao avenue 
Quezon City   
925-2626; 925-2629 to 31; 455-2394   
F 925-2627   
   
cordillera - quezon aVenue  
Quezon ave. cor. Cordillera St., Quezon City   
731-7284 to 86 413-2316 412-3785   
F 731-7286   
   
cuBao - general araneta 
G/F, philamlife Bldg., aurora Blvd. corner Gen. 
araneta ave., Cubao, Quezon City
437-7838, 913-4438, 912-5381 
F 912-5384

del monte aVenue   
420 Del Monte avenue, Quezon City  
749-1711/749-1678/749-1651  
F 413-4882  
   
del monte - sienna 
409 Del Monte avenue, Quezon City 1105
367-1642, 367-1640, 414-7373 / 366-9152 
F 3671641
   
diliman - matalino   
Ground Floor, J & l Bldg., Matalino Street, Diliman 
Quezon City  
921-9956, 434-2763 to 65  
F 434-2768  
   
e. rodriguez   
1162 e. rodriguez Sr. Blvd., Quezon City  
724-4203/724-3977/722-1009/725-2408  
F 724-3983  
   
eastwood citY - liBis   
G/F techno plaza one, orchard road
eastwood City, libis  
667-3160; 667-3054  
F 440-1797  
   
edsa - Balintawak
unit 17-19 anpn plaza, KM. 12 eDSa, Balintawak 
Quezon City 
455-5805, 330-9622, 455-5807 to 08 
F 455-5806

edsa cuBao   
596 Simeon Medalla Bldg., corner Gen. Mcarthur 
avenue, eDSa, Quezon City  
911-1235/912-1750/911-1249  
F 911-1239  

edsa - new farmers plaza 
3rd Flr. Concourse area, new Farmers plaza eDSa 
araneta Center, Quezon City 
995-0206 to 07

fairView   
Don Mariano Marcos avenue Fairview, Quezon City  
938-2712/938-2503/937-8436  
F 939-9898  
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glori - del monte 
627 Del Monte ave., San Francisco Del Monte 
Quezon City
367-7159; 365-6801 to 02; 367-7169 
F 3656804
 
hemadY - aurora BlVd. 
708 aurora Blvd. cor Hemady St., new Manila
1110 Quezon City 
723-5372 /  724-6185 / 412-0054 / 724-8909 
F 7218665
 
iBm plaza - liBis 
G/F IBM plaza eastwood City, e. rodriquez Jr. avenue 
libis, Quezon City
911-3679; 911-9853 421-0530; 395-1017 
F 421-0528 
 
kamias road 
trinidad Bldg., Kamias road cor. K-J St., Quezon City
426-4414; 426-4418 
F 426-4417 
 
katipunan 
G/F olalia Bldg., no. 327 Katipunan avenue corner 
F. Dela rosa St., loyola Heights, Quezon City
928-2713/928-2716
F 928-2714

liBis 
Magnitude Commercial arcade, e. rodriguez Jr. 
avenue, Bagumbayan, Quezon City
911-1929/421-6913/421-6914
F 421-6915

loYola heights - katipunan  
331 SMrC Bldg. 3, Katipunan avenue corner 
B. Gonzales St., loyola Heights, Quezon City 
426-0201 426-6546 434-8546 426-6812 
426-0240   
F 426-0237   
   
makro cuBao   
eDSa corner Main Street, Cubao, Quezon City  
912-6173/ 421-1689 / 421-1690  
F 421-1691  
   
maYon   
G/F alpha Bldg. 174 Mayon St., la loma
Quezon City  
414-3606 / 414-3607 / 740-9164 / 742-7679 / 
742-7675  
F 732-9673  
   
maYon - n. roxas   
no. 241 Mayon ave. cor. nicanor roxas St.
1161 Quezon City   
740-2118; 743-8936;  743-8939   
F 740-2058   
   
new manila - e. rodriguez sr.  
unit 1G & 2e, 284 Dona anita Bldg.
e. rodriguez Sr. ave., Quezon City   
410-6651; 410-6653; 727-4841   
F 410-6654   
   
new York - edsa   
eDSa cor. new York St., Cubao, 1111 Quezon City 
437-3646; 912-3670   
F 437-3645   

noValiches   
1016 Quirino Highway town proper, Barangay Monica 
novaliches, Quezon City  
939-8468;  939-8590; 938-0225  
F 939-8588  
   
noValiches - BaYan   
233 Karen Bldg., General luis St., novaliches 
Quezon City  
938-2432; 938-8082; 938-8084  
F 938-3170  
   
noValiches – forest hills   
lot 2 D 1 Quirino ave., novaliches, Quezon City  
937-1313 / 0989  
F 937-1152  
   
pitimini - rooseVelt   
eBC Bldg. roosevelt ave., cor. pitimini St., SFDM 
Quezon City   
412-1745; 412-6137 to 38; 372-5987 to 88   
F 372-5987 373-7171   
   
q.i. - e. rodriguez sr.   
G/F ablaza Bldg., 117 e. rodriguez ave.
Quezon City   
740-1091; 411-1091; 740-1906   
F 732-8290   
   
quezon  aVenue   
103 aries Bldg., Quezon avenue, Quezon City  
731-2354; 712-3411  
F 712-3522  
   
quezon aVenue - heroes hill  
1052 Quezon avenue, 1103 Quezon City   
372-4919 / 413-3779 / 372-4916 / 372-4936 / 
372-9528   
F 372-4917   
   
rooseVelt - manga   
325 roosevelt avenue corner Manga St.  
Quezon City  
414-3092 / 373-9691 / 376-4682  
F 373-9690  
   
rustan’s - cuBao   
rC-01a, times Square ave. near cor. Gen. roxas St. 
araneta Center, 1109  
438-5564 to 65; 438-3350   
F 438-5564   
   
scout alBano - quezon aVenue  
1488 Quezon ave., 1103 South triangle 
Quezon City   
373-1611; 410-8093; 372-3309; 410-8091; 
372-3321   
F 410-8092   
   
scout limBaga - t. morato  
102 & 103, the Forum, tomas Morato avenue 
corner Sct. limbaga Street, 1103 Quezon City   
929-4596; 922-6623; 928-1982   
F 928-9671   

sm citY fairView   
Quirino Highway corner regalado St. Fairview 
Quezon City  
938-4271; 935-0042; 939-5015; 937-8925; 
938-4291; 938-4691; 935-0041  
F 938-4691  
   

sm citY fairView B   
SM City Fairview, Quirino Highway cor. regalado 
ave., Fairview, Quezon City  
935-0688, 417 - 9022  
F 417-1056  
   
sm citY north edsa a   
G/F the Block, SM City north eDSa corner 
north avenue, Quezon City  
928-4329 / 928-3243 / 929-2173 / 927-9813 / 
426-4605  
F 927-8774  

sm citY north edsa B   
G/F former Super Sales Club beside Bingo, SM City 
north eDSa, Quezon City  
426-3909 / 456-6580 / 925-5604   
F 920-2972  

sm citY north edsa c
SM Center Complex north eDSa, 1105 Quezon City
456-6578 to 79, 927-8645 , 927-2090 
F 9286932
   
sm cuBao   
Shoemart arcade, Cubao, Quezon City  
911-0558/911-3538/912-6687/911-8410/
912-5632  
F 912-5631  
   
st. ignatius - katipunan 
134 Katipunan avenue, St. Ignatius Village 
Quezon City 
912-8133; 437-1212 to 13; 912-8177 
F 437-1211 
 
sto. domingo 
6 Sto. Domingo avenue, Quezon City
732-2934; 732-6219; 742-6448; 732-2917; 
732-6219; 712-1540
F 712-5294; 732-6219
 
sto. nino st. - rooseVelt 
284 roosevelt avenue, San Francisco Del Monte 
1105 San antonio, Quezon City
411-1475, 410-8079 to 80, 372-2310
F 3722310
 
tandang sora 
G/F FB Bldg. 13 tandang Sora avenue, Quezon City
938-7786; 938-6817
F 456-3724
 
timog 
26 Cedar executive Bldg., timog avenue corner 
Scout tobias St., Quezon City
376-3450; 372-6648; 414-8347; 413-4112
F 372-6647
 
timog - edsa 
no. 134 timog avenue, 1103 Quezon City
928-4268 to 69; 922-9031 
F 928-4263 
 
timog - rotonda 
Store 102 Imperial palace, tomas Morato 
Quezon City
928-3168; 920-7875
F 928-3109

timog - Victoria towers 
35-a timog ave., Quezon  City 
374-0732 to 33, 374-3167 
F 840-7329 loc 0107

tomas morato - kamuning 
Corner Kamuning & tomas Morato, Quezon City 
925-7847; 927-8907; 416-1810
F 416-1809
 
VisaYas aVenue 
M & l Bldg. Visayas avenue corner road 1 
Barangay Vasra, Quezon City
426-7701; 453-6172; 927-6151
F 926-9302
 
VisaYas aVenue - proJect 6 
57 Visayas avenue (near Sanville Subdivision) 
Quezon City 
929-3648; 927-7373; 924-2238; 455-7220 
F 927-8710 

west aVenue 
68 Carbal Bldg. West avenue, Quezon City
371-4689; 412-1063; 374-2296
F 371-8786
 
west aVenue - Baler 
no. 118 Jafer Bldg., West avenue, Quezon City
928-7286; 928-3626; 928-0538; 928-7291
F 928-3621
 
west aVenue - del monte 
no. 40 West ave., 1104 West triangle, Quezon City 
412-8049; 371-4672 to 73; 371-4663 
F 371-4669 
 
west aVenue - east maYa 
160 West avenue corner east Maya Drive
Quezon City
411-5426; 410-7611
F 426-2626
 
west trade center - west aVenue 
unit # 1, G/F West trade Center, West avenue 
Quezon City 
925-3447; 415-8947 to 48 
F 415-8949 

rizal

angono - m.l. quezon aVenue  
G/F, aB Commercial plaza, M.l. Quezon ave.
Brgy. San Isidro, angono, rizal   
470-0485; 470-0487; 470-0568  
F 840-7329 local 0553 (F server)   
  
antipolo masinag   
tripolee Bldg. Marcos Highway corner 
Sumulong Highway, Mayamot, antipolo  
645-6041 / 982-4654 / 647-9948  
F 645-6135  

antipolo plaza   
Gatsby Bldg. II M.l. Quezon St., antipolo  
650-8233 / 696-0021  
F 697-0050  
   
cainta   
Hipolito Bldg. ortigas avenue extension 
Cainta Junction, Cainta, rizal  
655-8022/240-3145/240-3182  
F 655-8021  
   
makro - cainta   
Makro Cainta, Felix avenue, Cainta, rizal  
655-1866; 656-2996; 655-5972  
F 655-5072  
   

marcos highwaY   
town & Country Commercial arcade, Marcos 
Highway corner narra St., Cainta, rizal  
668-1983/668-1197/668-1199/668-1235/668-1
976  
F 668-1207  
   
marcos - sumulong highwaY 
Kingsville Commercial arcade, Marcos Highway 
1870 antipolo, rizal  
645-8156; 668-1296; 645-5323  
F 645-4934  
   
marikina   
17 Bayan-Bayanan avenue, Concepcion 
Marikina City  
933-6395/941-1888/941-5851/942-3399  
F 942-0433  
   
marikina - gil fernando aVe   
Gil Fernando avenue cor. Dragon St., Marikina City 
647-8081; 647-7825; 645-7880  
F 647-7764  
   
marikina - J. p. rizal
265 Jose rizal St., Sta. elena, 1800 Marikina City 
646-3717, 646-1798, 646-8532 
F 646-1796

marikina - sumulong highwaY 
Corner e. Dela paz St. and amang rodriguez avenue 
Sto nino, Marikina City   
646-2061 646-2041 647-9933 646-2414   
F 646-9650   
   
roBinsons metro east 
level 1 (l1 160 & 162), robinsons Metro east 
Marcos Highway, Cainta 
682-9115 to 17, 682-9112 
F 682-9114

ortigas aVenue ext. - cainta 
units 7-9 philfoam Furnishing Bldg., Km 23 
ortigas avenue extension, Cainta, rizal 
669-1711; 658-1110; 240-3454; 660-9663; 
669-1721; 240-3588; 240-3611 
F 658-1080 
 
sm citY taYtaY  
G/F Bldg. a, SM City taytay, Manila east road
Brgy. Dolores, taytay, rizal
661-1934 to 37
F 661-1938

sta. lucia east - cainta  
Sta. lucia east Grand Mall, Marcos Hi-Way cor. 
Felix ave., 1900 Cainta
681-5232; 681-5296; 681-5171; 681-5173 
F 681-5172 
 
taYtaY - national highwaY 
Korte rosario restaurant, taytay national Highway 
Ilog pugad, Brgy San Juan, taytay, rizal 
658-6574; 660-6870; 286-3495 660-6070 
F 658-6575 

san Juan

Blumentritt - san Juan 
lot 11-B, Blk. 127 Blumentritt cor Sto. toribio Sts. 
San Juan 
723-7360; 744-1277 to 78 744-3464; 723-9540 
F 744-1277 
 

greenhills 
Greenhills Shopping Complex, ortigas avenue 
San Juan
721-2730/721-2750/721-3451/722-6816
F 721-4211/721-2761
 
greenhills - rooseVelt 
eBC Bldg., ortigas ave. cor. roosevelt ave. 
Greenhills, San Juan
722-7241; 722-7237 to 38; 726-7656; 721-8333 
722-1388; 726-7653 
F 726-7835; 721-7867 
 
greenhills shopping center 
Shopesville Greenhills, San Juan 
722-3316; 722-3312; 721-0515; 721-5556; 
726-8213; 722-1380 
F 724-2065 
 
greenhills – west 
101 limketkai Bldg., ortigas avenue, San Juan
721-4414/726-3660/726-3732
F 721-4362
 
ortigas aVenue 
209 ortigas avenue, Greenhills, San Juan
724-7114/724-7091/724-9156/724-8561/
726-7364/724-7189
F 724-7075
 
ortigas - san Juan 
units 102-103 Sunrise Cond., ortigas ave.
1500 San Juan 
721-1909; 721-5024 
F 724-9405 
 
san Juan 
88 n. Domingo St., San Juan
725-5019 / 724-8036 / 744-1751
F 724-4384
 
V-mall 
G/F new V-Mall, Greenhills Shopping Center
San Juan
725-9085; 726-6752; 726-6892
F 726-6207
 
Valenzuela

karuhatan - mcarthur highwaY 
KM. 13 Mac arthur Highway 1441 Karuhatan 
Valenzuela
291-4785/1828, 292-1711
F 291-4783

malandaY - mcarthur highwaY 
KM 17 Mcarthur Hi- Way, Malanday
1405 Valenzuela
443-7539 to 41,  277-0111 
F 443-7541 
 
marulas - mcarthur highwaY 
lot 16 & 17 Mcarthur Highway, Valenzuela
291-6089 / 6058 / 8075, 293-2708
F 2932711
 
paso de Blas - north expresswaY 
97 paso De Blas 1400 Valenzuela
294-0698 to 99, 444-1752, 432-1209
F 294-0697
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sm supercenter Valenzuela 
G/F SM Supercenter Valenzuela, Mcarthur Highway 
Valenzuela City
292-4354; 292-9704; 293-0427; 293-3858 -BM
F 292-2847
 
Valenzuela 
Km.15 Macarthur Highway, Dalandanan, Valenzuela
292-1959; 292-3974
F 292-3899

 central / northern luzon

aBra / Baguio

aBra - Bangued  
unit 12, the rosario Bldg., taft St. cor. 
Magallanes St., 2800 Bangued, abra 
(074)752-5273 to 74, 752-8094, 662-0001 
F (074)752-8093 

Baguio   
luneta Hill, corner Gov. pack road and Session road 
Baguio City   
(074)442-2889/442-8250/442-8251/442-8252 
F (074)442-8256  
   
Baguio - aBanao square   
abanao Square, abanao cor Zandueta Sts.
Baguio City   
(074) 442-6027 to 28; 442-1809 to 11   
F (074) 442-2791   
   
Baguio legarda    
our lady of Fatima Bldg., Yandoc St. 
Kayang extension, Baguio City  
(074)446-6352/442-4063/443-8720/442-5638 
F (074)444-3415  
   
Baguio - session road 
G/F national life Bldg., Session road, Baguio City 
(074)443-8201 to 02, 442-3818 
F (074)442-2583 

Benguet - la trinidad 
S & B Bldg., Km.4 Balili 2601 la trinidad, Benguet 
(074)309-3685, 422-1092, 422-2461 
F (074)422-1092
   
sm citY Baguio   
uG/F SM City Baguio, upper Session road
Baguio City  
(074)619-7625 to 28 / 619-7623 
F (074) 619-7624  

Bulacan

Balanga - a. Banzon 
a. Banzon St., City of Balanga, 2100 Bataan 
(044)237-2150, 237-2070 
F (044)237-4775

Baliuag   
Corner rizal & tagle Sts., Baliuag, Bulacan  
(044)673-0063/766-1423/766-1134  
F (044)766-1148  

Baliwag - J. p. rizal 
J. p. rizal St., San Jose, Baliwag, Bulacan 
(044)766-1185, 673-2587, 766-1224 to 25 
F (044)673-2562, 766-7600
   

Bocaue   
Macarthur Highway, Brgy. Biñang 1st, Bocaue 
Bulacan  
(044) 692-4269; 692-4280  
F (044) 692-4278  

Bulacan - Balagtas
Mcarthur Highway, Brgy. San Juan 3016 Balagtas 
Bulacan
(044)693-4342, 693-3406, 981-1254 
F (044)693-4342
   
Bulacan - hagonoY 
G/F ang puso ng Hagonoy Shopping Center plaza 
Hagonoy, Bulacan 
(044)793-3519 to 20, 793-0588  
F (044)793-3519
   
Bulacan - pulilan Junction
Doña remedios trinidad Highway, Sto. Cristo
pulilan, Bulacan  
(044)676 - 0225 / 0494, 815 -0577  
F (044) 299-8329  

Bulacan - san rafael 
Km. 60, Cagayan Valley road, Cruz na Daan 
San rafael, Bulacan 
(044)677-1550 to 51, 677-1545 
F (044)677-1548

Bulacan - sta. maria 
M. De leon St., poblacion, 3022 Sta. Maria, Bulacan 
(044)641-1548, 641-1578, 641-4725 
F (044)641-4725
   
malolos - congreso   
paseo Del Congreso, San agustin 3000 Malolos
Bulacan   
(044)791-6286/ 662-3411/ 791-9241/ 791-9245  
F (044) 791-0631   
   
marilao - macarthur highwaY  
unit I-3 Cecilia Comm’l Complex abangan norte 
Mcarthur Hi-way 3019 Marilao, Bulacan  
(044) 711-3405; 711-1609; 760-0475 to 76  
F (044) 711-3405  
   
meYcauaYan   
liberty Bldg. Macarthur Highway, Calvario 
Meycauayan, Bulacan  
(044)721-0820 / (02)702-6000 local 2104  
F (044)228-2853 / 935-3815  

meYcauaYan- malhacan   
Brgy. northern Hills, Malhacan, Meycauayan 
Bulacan  
(044) 695 3143 to 44 / 3131 / 3927, 228 - 3766 
F (044) 695 -3131  
   
meYcauaYan - zamora   
Zamora St., Barrio Calvario, Meycauayan, Bulacan 
(044) 840-1386, 228-3133, 935-2528, 840-5296 
F (044) 935-2527  

oBando - J.p. rizal   
J.p. rizal St., Barangay Catanghalan 3021 obando 
Bulacan  
292-2775; 294-0690; 294-3784  
F 294-0689  
   

sta. maria - BagBaguin  
neM Bldg., Gov. F. Halili ave., Bagbaguin
Sta. Maria, Bulacan 
(044)641-1899, 641-2099, 641-2851 
F (02)2996375

sm citY marilao   
G/F SM City Marilao, Macarthur Highway, Marilao 
Bulacan  
(044) 238-8001 / 933-2002 to 04 / (02) 299-6835 
F (044) 711-1330  

cagaYan / caBanatuan / nueVa eciJa

aparri-rizal st. 
rizal St. cor. r.F. Balisi St. (Macanaya) aparri 
Cagayan 
(078)822-8304, 888-2516 
F (078)822-8779
 
caBanatuan   
Melencio cor. paco roman Sts., Cabanatuan City 
(044)463-0476/600-2581  
F (044)463-7277  
   
caBanatuan - maharlika road 
Maharlika road, near cor. Sanciangco St. 
Cabanatuan City
(044)463-3985, 463-3408, 463-3264  
F (044)464-3946

caBanatuan - megacenter mall  
unit 49-B upper Grd. Flr. Megacenter, the Mall 
Gen. tinio & Melencio Sts., Cabanatuan City  
(044)463-3143; 463-3271; 463-3285  
F (044) 463-3160  

caBanatuan - ne pacific mall
Ground level, unit CM-2 (Mall entrance 2)
ne pacific Mall, Km.111, Maharlika Hiway 
Cabanatuan City, nueva ecija
(044)940-2025 to 26 
F (044)940-2026 

caBanatuan - sanciangco
Sanciangco St., Cabanatuan City
(044)464-0909, 600-3251, 463-5853 
F (044)463-0020 
   
nueVa eciJa - gapan
tinio St., 3105 Gapan, nueva ecija 
(044)486-3345, 486-0305 
F (044)4862288

nueVa eciJa - guimBa 
afan Salvador St., 3115 Guimba, nueva ecija 
(044)611-0056, 611-0058, 943-0212 
F (044)611-2058

nueVa eciJa - munoz
t. Delos Santos St., Science City of Munoz 
nueva ecija  
(044) 456-0892 to 93 / 0123, 456-0356   

nueVa eciJa - talaVera 
Maharlika Highway, Marcos District, talavera 
nueva ecija 
(044)951-1422, 951-1443, 411-1738  
F (044)411-1276 

nueVa VizcaYa - solano 
national Highway, Solano, nueva Vizcaya 
(078)326-7283 
F (078)326-7754 

san Jose – nueVa eciJa   
Maharlika road, 3121 San Jose City, nueva ecija 
(044) 947-1376; 947-1527; 947-2998 to 99  
F (044) 511-1527  

dagupan / pangasinan

dagupan   
386 perez Blvd., Dagupan City  
(075)523-4002/522-2055/523-5240/522-2007 
F (075) 515-4189  
   
dagupan - fernandez 
a. B. Fernandez ave., 2400 Dagupan City 
pangasinan 
(075)515-8266, 523-5441, 523-4860 
F (075)522-2791 
  
pangasinan - alaminos 
Marcos avenue, palamis 2404 alaminos, pangasinan 
(075)551-5692, 551-3353 
F (075)551-5632  

pangasinan - carmen 
Mcarthur Highway, Carmen east 2441 rosales 
pangasinan 
(075)582-7372 
F (075)582-2925

pangasinan - lingaYen 
80 avenida rizal east, lingayen, pangasinan 
(075)662-1283 to 84, 542-8004 
F (075)542-8003 
   
pangasinan - san carlos 
palaris St., 2420 San Carlos City, pangasinan 
(075)532-4522, 532-3844 
F (075)532-4522   
   
urdaneta   
182 lIS Bldg., Mcarthur Highway, San Vicente 
urdaneta  
(075) 568-4225; 624-2288; 568-4225  
F (075) 568-4182; local 2232  

ilocos 

Batac - washington  
aoigan Bldg., Washington St., Batac 2906 
Ilocos norte 
(077)792-3092, 617-1556 
F (077)792-3375 
  
ilocos sur - candon
nat’l Highway, cor. abaya St. 2710 Candon 
Ilocos Sur 
(077)742-4167, 742-4157, 742-6410 
F (077)742-6410 

laoag - Balintawak   
Cor. rizal & Balintawak Sts., 2900 laoag City 
Ilocos norte  
(077) 772-0315 / 1123 / 0121  
F (077) 771-4021  
   
laoag - castro   
pichay Bldg., J. p. rizal cor. a. Castro Sts., laoag City  
(077) 771-6098/771-5433/772-0266/770-3702 
to 03  
F (077) 771-6098  
   

Vigan - plaza maestro  
G/F plaza Maestro Comm’l. Complex, Burgos and 
Florentino Sts., Vigan City, Ilocos Sur 
(077)722-3965, 722-3930, 722-3974 
F (077)722-3934   

Vigan - quezon aVenue   
Corner Bonifacio St. & Quezon ave. 2900 Vigan 
Ilocos Sur   
(077)722-6760; 722-1780 to 81; 722-2581  
F (077) 722-2582  

isaBela / tuguegarao

isaBela - cauaYan  
Ground Flr., omega Cinema, Maharlika Highway 
Cauayan, Isabela 
(078)652-1289, 652-2330, 897-1490 
F (078)652-2421
   
isaBela - ilagan 
along Maharlika Highway, Calamagui 2nd, Ilagan 
Isabela 
(078)624-0017, 622-2653 
F (078)622-3503

isaBela - roxas  
#23 osmena rd., Bantug, Mallig plain, 3320 roxas 
Isabela
(078)642-8638, 642-8636 
F (078)642-7166
   
isaBela - santiago 
Maharlika H’way cor. Quezon avenue Victory norte 
Santiago City, Isabela 
(078)682-5946, 682-4060, 682-8592 
F (078)682-8592, 682-8245   

tuguegarao - Bonifacio st.   
Bonifacio St., tuguegarao, Cagayan  
(078)846-2691;844-2405  
F (078)844-0708  

la union

la union   
rizal avenue corner ortega St., San Fernando
la union  
(072) 888-3316/242-3965 /(02) 702-6000 local 
2097  
F (072) 888-3318  
   
san fernando la union - quezon aVe.
Quezon ave., 2500 San Fernando, la union
(072)700-1387, 242-0239, 700-1392 
F (072)700-1388

pampanga

angeles macarthur highwaY  
G/F excelsior Bldg., 314 Macarthur Highway 
Brgy. Claro M. recto, angeles City  
(045) 626-2050; 626-2051; 626-2053  
F (045)626-2052  
   
angeles - BaliBago
G/F lawrence plaza, Mcarthur Highway near cor. 
Charlot St. Balibago, angeles City 
(045)625-7775, 892-4230, 892-5241 
F (045)625-7647 

angeles citY - miranda  
pCIB Bldg., Miranda St., 2009 angeles City 
pampanga   
(045) 888-7712; 887-7242; 888-7373; 322-6032; 
888-4935   
F (045) 887-7242; 887-7378   
   
angeles citY - nepo mart   
G/F angeles Business Center, teresa ave. 
nepo Mart Complex, angeles City   
(045) 888-8335; 322-4478; 888-6119; 888-1522  
F (045) 888-1027   
   
apalit - pampanga 
G/F Quintos Bldg., Mcarthur Highway, San Vicente 
apalit, pampanga
(045)879-1247, 879-1249, 551-5615 
F (045)879-1248 
 
clark field sez - puregold   
pureGold Duty Free(expansion) Bldg. Claro M. recto 
H’way, Clark Special economic Zone, Clarkfield 
pampanga  
(045) 599-3284 to 86; 599-3288  
F (045) 599-3287  
   
clark sez - centennial 
Centennial rd., Clark Special eco. Zone, Clarkfield 
pampanga 
(045)599-3487, 599-5666, 893-4149 
F (045)599-5667   
   
guagua - pampanga
Yabut Bldg., plaza Burgos 2003 Guagua, pampanga 
(045)900-0213, 900-0060, 900-4454  
F (045)9000-194

olongapo 
2043 rizal ave., 20th place West Bajac-Bajac
2200 olongapo City, Zambales
(047)222-3974, 222-9473, 224-5063 
F (047)222-2250
   
san fernando - dolores 
Mcarthur Highway, Dolores, 2000 
San Fernando, pampanga 
(045)860-0884, 961-2907, 963-4084 
F (045)961-5286   

san fernando - pampanga   
Gen. Hizon extension, San Fernando, pampanga  
(045) 961-5196 / 860-6379 
F (045) 961-5156  
   
san fernando - san agustin
Mcarthur H’way Bgy. San agustin, San Fernando 
pampanga 
(045)963-5244, 963-5241, 963-5193 to 94 
F (045)963-5193

san fernando - sindalan
palm Building, Mcarthur Highway, Sindalan 
San Fernando City, pampanga
(045)636-4113, 636-4114 
F (045)860-0278 
  
sm citY clark   
G/F SM City Clark, Clark Field, pampanga  
(045) 625-5621 to 23 / 625-5636  
F (02) 584-4003 Mla line  
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sm citY pampanga   
G/F SM City pampanga, San Fernando, pampanga 
(045) 921-2236 / 961-2304 / 961-2327 / 
875-1877  
F (045) 963-5262 / (02) 741-7018  

sm citY pampanga B  
G/F, SM City pampanga annex Bldg. 4 
San Fernando, pampanga  
(045) 455-0142 to 46; (02) 702-6000 local 2113 
F (045) 455-0144  
   
suBic - times square   
420 rizal Highway Subic Bay Freeport Zone
2200 olongapo City, Zambales    
(047) 252-7050, 252-2939, 252-7090   
F (047) 252-7420   

tarlac

tarlac   
27 F. tañedo St. tarlac City   
(045) 982-0056; 982-3826; (02) 7026000 local 
2091  
F (045) 982-6672

tarlac - concepcion 
l. Jaena cor. l. Cortes Sts., San nicolas
2316 Concepcion, tarlac
(045)923-0792, 923-0630 
F (045)923-0034  

tarlac - f. tañedo   
F. tanedo cor. Juan luna Sts., tarlac City 
(045) 982-3407 to 08; 982-0171 to 72; 
982-7790;982-1299  
F (045) 982-1298 

tarlac - J. luna
J. luna St. near cor Mac arthur Highway, tarlac 
(045)982-8158, 982-5539, 982-9005     
F (045) 982-3192 
 
tarlac - paniqui
M. H. Del pilar St. Mcarthur H-way 2307 paniqui 
tarlac 
(045)931-0298, 931-0355, 931-1843 
F (045)931-0298  

 southern luzon

Batangas / mindoro

Batangas - BalaYan
antorcha St.,  Balayan, Batangas 
(043)921-1059, 211-4686, 407-1194 
F (043)9211059
   
Batangas - Bauan
Kap. ponso St., Bauan, Batangas
(043)984-1457, 727-1514 to 15 
F (043)727-1515 

Batangas - kumintang
national Highway, Brgy. Kumintang Ilaya  
Batangas City, Batangas 
(043)723-0197, 723-1698, 723-4579 
F (043)723-1698 

Batangas - lemerY   
Ilustre avenue corner lakandula St., lemery
Batangas  
(02) 429-2803, (043) 411-1803, 411-1805  

Batangas - p. Burgos   
CM Ilagan Bldg., p. Burgos St., Batangas City  
(043) 723-1408/723-3138/723-6295/723-6306 
F (02) 520-6173  
   
Batangas - san Juan 
Marasigan cor. Kalayaan Sts., San Juan, Batangas 
(043)341-3034, 575-4319, 575-4287  
F (02)429-3002

Batangas - sto. tomas 
Maharlika Highway, San antonio, Sto. tomas 
Batangas 
(043)318-0388, 778-6361, 778-0535 
F (043)778-6361
  
Batangas citY - rizal aVenue  
rizal ave. cor. p. Burgos St., 4200 Batangas 
Batangas City  
(043) 723-1054; 300-0817; 723-0558; 723-5975 
to 76  
F (043) 723-5974; 723-1053  
   
lipa   
Casa esperanza Bldg. pres. J.p. laurel Highway 
Barangay Mataas na lupa, lipa City  
(043)757-398/757-3982/757-3983/981-2020  
F (02)520-6227  
   
lipa - c. m. recto   
131 C. M recto St, 4217 lipa City, Batangas  
(043) 756-6847 to 48 / 2313  
F (043) 756-1515  
   
lipa - rotonda   
C.M. recto avenue, lipa City  
(043) 757-0820; 756-2869; 756-2808  
F (043) 756-3898  
   
mindoro - calapan 
J. p. rizal St., 5200 Calapan, oriental, Mindoro
(043)288-4104, 288-4666, 441-1553  
F (043)288-4666

roBinsons place - lipa  
level 1, Space l1-177, robinsons place-lipa
lipa Highway, lipa City, Batangas 
(043)757-3062, 981-2018 
F (043)757-3062
   
sm citY Batangas   
G/F SM City Batangas, Barangay pallocan West 
Batangas City  
(043) 722-2556 / 722-2557 / 722-2534 / 
980-5951  
F (02) 886-7140  
   
sm citY lipa   
G/F SM City lipa, ayala Highway, lipa City
Batangas  
(043) 756-4482; 756-4485; 756-4474  
F (02) 584-4023  
   
tanauan-a. maBini 
a. Mabini St., tanauan 4232 Batangas 
(043)405-0710 to 11, 778-2682 
F (043)778-0438

Bicol

alBaY - daraga
rizal St., 4501 Daraga, albay
(052)824-1858, 483-3729, 824-1992 
F (052)824-0272 

alBaY - taBaco
along Ziga avenue, tabaco, albay 
(052)487-7755, 487-7744 
F (052)487-7777

camarines norte - daet
J. lukban Street corner Moreno Street poblacion 
Daet, Camarines norte (054)440-2500, 721-4300, 
440-2499 
F (02)429-0034

catanduanes - Virac
San Juan cor. rizal Sts., 4800 Virac , Catanduanes 
(052)811-2229, 811-1434, 811-2230 to 31 
F (052)811-1717

iriga
Contreras Bldg., Highway 1 , San roque
Iriga City 4431 
(054)299-2329, 655-0305, 299-2380 
F (054)456-0069   

legaspi citY   
rizal corner Gov. Imperial St. legaspi City  
(052)481-4481/481-4482/820-2528  
F (02)429-1508  
   
legaspi citY - rotonda   
rizal St., 4500 legaspi City, albay  
(052) 820-4258; 480-7956; 480-6688  
F (052) 480-7361  
   
naga   
Barangay San Francisco, peñafrancia avenue 
naga City                                                    
(054)472-6602;472-6603;811-8861;811-8862;
(02)250-8015;702-6000 local 2189  
F (02)250-8015  
   
naga – general luna   
nos. 80-82 General luna St., Dinaga, naga City 
(054)473-6731; 473-6639 ; 811-2846 ; 811-2891 
Mla. line 250-8150 
F 250-8150  
 
naga - magsaYsaY aVenue
e. angeles cor. Caceres Sts., 4400 naga City 
Camarines Sur
(02)250-8036, (054)811-1232, 811-1234 
F (054)811-1232

naga – plaza rizal   
Gen. luna St., 4400 naga City, Camarines Sur  
(054) 811-2157; 473-9016;(02)-250-8092  
F (054) 473-7913  

sorsogon
Son Bldg., r. Magsaysay avenue, , Sorsogon City 
(056)211-2391, 421-5501, 211-1821 
F (056)211-2100, 421-5107  

caVite

Bacoor   
FrC Mall Gen. evangelista St. near corner 
Zapote rotonda, Bacoor, Cavite  
(046)870-2759/870-2760  
F (02) 529-8957  
   
Bacoor - aguinaldo highwaY 
Gen. e. aguinaldo Highway, panapaan, Bacoor 
Cavite  
(046) 417 - 6702 / 2998 / 6782 / 3169  
F (046) 417-6752  

carmona - goVernor’s driVe  
Motorola phils., Inc. Compound, Carmona national 
road, Bo. Maduya 4116 Carmona, Cavite   
(046) 430-1771; 430-1773; (049) 839-2899; 
(02)-699-2015; (02)-520-8297   
F (046) 430-1773; (02)840-7329 ext. 2389   

caVite - dasmariñas techno park 
Governor’s Drive, Brgy. paliparan I,  Dasmarinas 
Cavite 
(02)-529-8137 to 38 
F (046)972-2175

caVite - epza 
Cavite epZa Compound, 4106 rosario, Cavite 
(02) 529-8843, (046)437-2643, 437-6267 
F (046)437-6866
   
caVite citY - p. Burgos 
Cor. p. Burgos & p. Julio Sts., Caridad
4100 Cavite City 
(046)431-7640 to 41, 431-0143 
F (046)431-0755 

dasmariñas - aguinaldo highwaY  
G/F Digital Bldg. Gen. emilio aguinaldo Highway 
Dasmarinas, Cavite  
(046) 416-4320, 850 - 4041 / 2212  
F (046) 850-2214  
   
dasmariñas - caVite   
e.l. toledo Bldg., Sampaloc I, Dasmariñas, Cavite 
(046) 416-0954/973-0164  
F (046) 416-0955  
   
fcie dasmarinas - caVite   
Governor’s Drive, Brgy. langkaan, Dasmarinas 
Cavite  
(046) 402-0151; 402-1135, (02) 529-8140   
F (046) 402-1134   
   
general trias - gatewaY
Gateway Business park, C. Delos reyes ave.
4107 Gen. trias, Cavite 
(046)433-0179 to 80, 433-0272, (02)-741-5138 
F (046)433-0178  

imus   
Gen. aguinaldo corner ambrosia road anabu I 
Imus, Cavite  
(046) 515-9950 to 51  
F (02) 529-8612  
   
imus - aguinaldo highwaY   
G/F DCr Building, aguinaldo Highway
4103 Imus, Cavite  
(046) 875-7242 to 43, 471-0989  
F (046) 471-3214  
   

imus - nueno aVenue   
358 exodus Bldg., nueno avenue, Imus, Cavite  
(046)970-8733/471-4065/ (02)843-0215  
F (046)970-8734  
   
kawit - BinakaYan
1497 national road,, Binakayan, 4104 Kawit
Cavite 
(046)434-4585, 434-4575 
F (046)434-5676
   
silang - m. Belen
194 J. rizal corner M. Belen Sts., Silang, Cavite 
(046)414-1643 to 44, 414-1048 
F (046)414-2108   

sm citY Bacoor   
uG/F SM Bacoor, Gen. aguinaldo Highway corner 
tirona Highway, Bacoor, Cavite  
(046) 970-5700 / 970-5701 / 417-4380  
F (046) 417-3369 / (02) 886-4668  
   
sm citY dasmariñas   
SM City Dasmariñas, Barrio pala-pala, Dasmariñas 
Cavite  
(046)432-3020 / 432-3080 / 432-3040 / (02) 
886-4221  
F (046) 432-3010  
   
sm supercenter molino   
G/F SM Supercenter Molino, Molino road
Bacoor, Cavite  
(046) 474-3041 to 45  
F (02) 844-3381  
   
tagaYtaY - rotonda
Frablyn tower, emilio aguinaldo Highway, tagaytay 
(046) 413-0355, 0352 to 53  
860-2164  

laguna

Biñan   
a. Bonifacio St., Barrio Canlalay, Biñan, laguna  
(049) 411-4030/411-4031/411-4032  
F (02) 520-8274  
   
Binan - a. maBini 
rey Bldg., a. Mabini St., poblacion
4024 Binan, laguna 
(049)511-9924, 511-6386, 511-7788  
F (049)5119926
   
calamBa   
J. alcasid Business Center Bldg. national Highway 
Crossing, Calamba, laguna  
(02)520-8858 (049) 545-7214/545-7215  
F (02) 520-8858   
   
calamBa - parian   
old national Highway Sta. Cecilia Village parian 
Calamba, laguna  
(02)520-8868 (049) 
545-2171/545-2149/545-2177  
F (02) 520-8868  
   
calamBa crossing - north  
Calamba Crossing national Highway
4027 Calamba, laguna  
(049) 545-4707 to 08; 545-5981; 520-8847  
F (049) 5454706  

laguna - caBuYao
G/F lim-Bell Business Center J. p. rizal St.
Cabuyao, laguna 
(049)531-4109 to 10, 531-4338  
F (049)832-0458

laguna - sta. cruz 
along regidor Street, Sta. Cruz, laguna 
(049)808-0238, 808-0229 
F (049)808-0226
   
laguna - technopark 
Ground Floor, rustan’s Sta. rosa Bldg., (north Wing) 
laguna technopark, ayala land,  Brgy Don Jose
Sta. rosa, laguna 
(049)520-8454 to 55, 541-3074, 837-7154  
F (049)520-8455

los Baños
olivarez plaza Cinema & Supermarket Complex 
along national Highway, Brgy. Batong Malake 
los Banos 
(049)536-6355, 536-6358, (02)-520-8363  
F (049)536-6355, (02)-840-7329, (02) 840-7329 
loc 0432
   
san paBlo   
Mary Grace Bldg. Colago avenue corner 
M.l. Quezon St., San pablo  
(049) 562-1026 / 526-1027 / 800-0322  
F (02) 520-6049

san paBlo - rizal st.
2nd Flr., equitable pCI Bldg., rizal St. cor. 
p. alcantara, San pablo City, laguna 
(049)561-1882 to 85, 561-1880, 562-5881 
F (049)5611881
   
san pedro   
tayao Business Center Bldg. a. Mabini St.
San pedro, laguna   
868-0353 / 868-0352 / 808-7013 / 847-3699 / 
847-2688  
F 868-0353  
   
san pedro - national highwaY  
Mega Bldg., national Highway, San pedro, laguna 
868-7348 / 868-5995 / 868-5949 
F 808-5939  
   
san pedro - pacita  
G/F M. allen Bldg., Km31, old national 
national Highway, San pedro, laguna 
868-4994, 868-2130, 520-2859 
F 868-4998   

sm citY sta. rosa   
G/F SM City Sta. rosa, Barrio tagapo
Sta. rosa, laguna  
(049) 534-9823 to 26  
F (02) 844-7870  
   
sta. rosa - south expresswaY  
national road, pulong Sta. Cruz
4026 Sta. rosa, laguna  
(049)539-0295 / (02) 520 8198 / 886 4738  
F (02) 886 4738 / (049) 837 2941  
   
waltermart - sta. rosa
San lorenzo Drive cor. Balibago rd., Brgy. Balibago 
4026 Sta. rosa laguna
(049)534-4630 to 32, 837-4976, (02) 534-2081 
F (049)8374977
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quezon proVince / palawan

lucena   
Merchan St. corner San Fernando St. lucena City  
(042)660-3760/373-4927/373-4979                            
F (02)250-8211  
   
lucena - enriquez
enriquez corner evangelista Sts., lucena City 
(042)373-7798, 373-7793, 373-5556 
F (042)373-7799

lucena - quezon aVenue  
Quezon ave. cor. profugo St.,  lucena City, Quezon  
(042)710-3468, 373-5721 to 22, 710-2916  
F (042)373-5930
   
puerto princesa
261 rizal ave.,  5300 puerto princesa City , palawan 
(048)434-4244, 433-2679, 433-2491  
F (048)433-2713 

quezon - candelaria 
rizal cor. Valle Sts., Candelaria, Quezon 
(042)741-1084, (02) 250-8414 
F (02)250-8414

sm citY lucena   
G/F SM City lucena, pagbilao national road
lucena City  
(042)710-6108 / 710-6723 / 660-7296  
F (02) 889-6790

 VisaYas Branches

Bacolod / negros

Bacolod - araneta   
Cineplex Complex araneta St. Bacolod City  
(034)433-5754 /433-5610/432-0978  
F (034)435-1809  
   
Bacolod - capitol shopping  
Benigno aquino Drive, Capitol Shopping 6100 
Bacolod City, negros occidental  
(034)434-2448, 433-4484, 435-3216 to 17  
F (034)435-3211, 434-2446  

Bacolod - gatuslao 
26 & 28 Gov. V. Gatuslao St., Bacolod City 
negros occidental 
(034)433-3464 to 66, 434-7707 
F (034)433-3378
   
Bacolod - goldenfield  
Goldenfield Comm’l Complex, Singcang 
araneta St.,  Bacolod City 6100 
(034)434-3738, 433-0509, 433-0511, 435-1307 
F (034)435-1307 

Bacolod - gonzaga   
Gonzaga-lopez enterprise Bldg., Gonzaga St. 
Bacolod City  
(034)434-4964/433-7910/434-7097  
F (034)434-4965  
   
Bacolod - hilado 
Hilado cor. F. Y. Manalo Sts.
6100 Bacolod City, negros occidental
(034)434-7698, 432-3366, 709-0423  
F (034)435-1441
   

Bacolod - lacson
lacson cor. Galo Sts., 6100 Bacolod City 
negros occidental 
(034)435-4531 to 32, 435-4531, 433-0851 
F (034)435-4531
   
Bacolod - mandalagan 
G/F Sta. Clara estate Building, lacson St. 
Mandalagan, Bacolod City
(034)441-0216, 441-1151, 441-3625 
F (034)441-2443 

Bacolod - plaza
araneta cor. Gonzaga Sts. 6100 Bacolod City 
negros occidental 
(034)434-2751 to 54, 433-6102, 434-1233 
F (034)434-1233

Bacolod - rosario lacson 
lot 296-B-7, lacson St. cor. rosario St., Bacolod City 
negros occidental 
(034)433-7991 to 93, 433-2654 
F (034)433-0234   
   
negros occ. - BinalBagan
Biscom Compound Binalbagan, negros occidental 
(034)742-8223, 388-8258 
F (034)388-8270

negros occ. - cadiz
Cabahug St., 6121 Cadiz, negros occidental 
(034)493-0667, 493-0479, 493-1465 
F (034)493-0510 
  
negros occ. - escalante 
national Highway, escalante City 
6124 negros occidental 
(034)724-7022, 454-0124 
F (034)454-0192 

negros occ. - hinigaran 
aguinaldo cor. rizal Sts., Hinigaran
6106 negros occidental 
(034)7407384, 3917795 
F (034)3917794
   
negros occ. - kaBankalan 
Guanzon St., Kabankalan,  6111 negros occidental 
(046)471-2147, 471-2146 
F (034)471-2246 
  
negros occ. - san carlos
S. Carmona St. corner rizal St., San Carlos City 
negros occidental 
(034)312-5263, 312-5213, 729-9581 
F (034)729-3500 

negros occ. - Victorias 
osmeña ave., Victorias City, negros occidental 6119 
(034)399-3616 to 17, 399-2746 
F (034)399-2746
 
silaY - figueroa  
Figueroa cor. rizal St., Silay City
6116 negros occidental 
(034)714-9149, 495-3787 
F (034)495-3787
   
sm citY Bacolod    
G/F Bldg. a SM City Bacolod, poblacion 
reclamation area, Bacolod City  
(034)468-0138/468-0139/438-0140  
F (034)468-0140  
   

ceBu 

ceBu - a. s. fortuna  
G/F tanaka Bldg. , 869 a.S. Fortuna St., Banilad 
Mandaue City  
(032) 343-3497/416-2044 
F (032) 343-3498  
   
ceBu - aYala Business park
Cebu towers, Mindanao corner Bohol avenues 
Cebu Business park, Cebu City   
(032) 238-8153 to 56  
F (032) 238-8161  
   
ceBu - aYala center   
Stall 286a, level 2,  West entry, ayala Center Mall 
Cebu, Cebu Business park, Cebu City 6000  
(032) 233-9623; 233-9627; 233-9621  
F (032) 233-9620  
   
ceBu - Banilad 
G/F pDI Condominium, Gov. Cuenco avenue 
Banilad, Cebu City
(032)234-0184, 234-0186, 234-0189, 416-2077 
F (032)234-0182   

ceBu - Bogo 
p. rodriguez cor. San Vicente Sts.
6010 Bogo, Cebu 
(032)434-8900, 251-2030, 256-3574 
F (032)434-8619 

ceBu - Borromeo   
Borromeo cor., Magallanes Sts. Cebu City  
(032)255-6165; 253-7449;  256-3583; 412-3737 
F (032)253-8823  
   
ceBu - capitol
osmena Blvd., cor Ma. Cristina St.
6000 Cebu City, Cebu 
(032)254-2803, 254-4643, 256-0237 
F (032)253-0659 
  
ceBu - cuenco   
nSlC Bldg. M.J Cuenco avenue, Cebu City  
(032)256-2469/256-2474 
F (032)253-3801  
   
ceBu - elizaBeth mall  
G/F elizabeth Mall, leon Kilat corner 
South expressway, Cebu City  
(032)255-9769/417-7900/255-9971 
F (032)255-9970  
   
ceBu - escario   
Cebu escario St. Cebu City   
(032)254-0482/254-0408 
F (032)254-4305  
   
ceBu - f. gonzales   
F. Gonzales cor. Magallanes Sts., Cebu City  
(032)253-2246; 416-5088; 254-8191 to 94  
F (032)253-2245  
   
ceBu - f. ramos
134 Borromeo Bldg., F. ramos corner 
arlington pond, Cebu City   6000 
255-0959, 254-9757, 412-5808, 253-6545 
F (032)255-1515   
   
ceBu - fuente   
J. rodriguez St., Fuente osmeña rotonda, Cebu City 
(032) 253-8920/253-5686/253-0535 
F (032)253-0535  

ceBu - fuente circle
Fuente osmeña rotunda, Cebu City 
(032)255-4036, 255-4034 
F (032)255-4035
   
ceBu - gorordo   
Gorordo ave., lahug, 6000 Cebu City, Cebu 
(032)233-0001; 233-5767; 232-1500 to 15; 
231-4424  
F (032) 231-4054  
   
ceBu - Juan luna   
Gokongwei Bldg, osmeña Blvd. cor. 
lapu-lapu Street, Cebu City  
(032)254-4691; 254-4693; 254-5885; 254-4689 
F (032)253-6861  
   
ceBu - legaspi   
legaspi corner Zamora Sts. Cebu City  
(032)256-2507/256-2709/253-5076 
F (032)412-1223 

ceBu - magallanes   
plaridel St. corner Magallanes St., Cebu City  
(032)255-6792/256-1200  
F (032)253-0486  
   
ceBu - magallanes plaridel   
Magallanes cor. plaridel Sts., 6000 Cebu City   
(032) 255-1728 to 29; 254-8467; 412-3398   
F (032) 253-8572   
   
ceBu - mandaue   
la Fuerza Compound, Subangdaku, Mandaue City 
(032)343-6531/343-6535/422-6786 
F (032)343-6532  

ceBu - mez 2 
unit 204 nGa Building  2, pueblo Verde, MeZ II 
Basak, lapu lapu City
(032)341-5833 to 35 
   
ceBu - north road 
national Highway, labogon, Mandaue City, Cebu 
(032)345-1017 to 18, 345-1090, 345-3394 
F (032)345-1061

ceBu - north mandaue   
national Highway, Mandaue City   
(032)345-5993,346-2180, 340-3381, 345-5991 
F (032)346-2043  
   
ceBu - north reclamation 
Blk. 20-a cor. port Centre ave. and Juan luna ave. 
north reclamation area, Cebu City 
(032)232-0320 to 24 
F (032)232-0328, 232-0329

ceBu - osmena   
osmeña Blvd. corner urgello St., Cebu City  
(032)253-5277/253-8052/254-5041/253-3572/2
53-3250/253-3260
F (032) 253-6219/253-3250
   
ceBu - south mandaue   
national Highway, 6014 Mandue City, Cebu  
(032)D3354345-2458, 346-0101, 345-0713, 
346-4689  
F (032)346-7915  

ceBu - taBo-an 
t. abella St., San nicolas Central 6000 Cebu City 
(032)261-1377, 261-4421 to 22 
F (032)261-1378   

ceBu - taBunok   
pBS Bldg. 2688 national Highway, tabunok
talisay, Cebu City  
(032)273-6643/273-6644  
F (032)491-7456  
   
mactan - epza 
Mactan - epZa Compound
6000 lapu-lapu City, Cebu
(032)341-2250, 341-2260, 340-3700, 340-3381 
F (032)340-3912
   
sm citY ceBu   
SM City Cebu, north reclamation area, Cebu City 
(032)231-2082 / 231-4053 / (02) 7026000 local 
2080  
F (032)232-0774 / 232-0773  

sm citY ceBu B   
uG/F, north Wing - SM City Cebu 
north reclamation area, San Jose dela Montaña cor. 
M.J. Cuenco avenue, Cebu City  
(032)231-2182; 231-3335; 231-0602  
F (032)231-1412  
   
central VisaYas

Bohol - tagBilaran
Cp Garcia ave. 6300 tagbilaran City, Bohol 
(038)411-2085, 411-4921 
F (038)235-3373

dumaguete
Colon St. fronting Bldg. V of City, public Market 
poblacion 003, Dumaguete City 
(035)225-5022, 225-1571, 225-7660, 225-4787, 
422-7513 
F (035)225-4462 

eastern VisaYas

leYte - maasin
tomas oppus St., 6600 Maasin, Southern leyte 
(053)381-2495, 381-2572, 570-8585 
F (053)381-2032

leYte - ormoc 
Cor. Burgos & rizal Sts. 6541 ormoc City, leyte 
(053)255-7948, 255-4894, 255-2241 
F (053)561-9759   

samar - catBalogan
Del rosario St. cor.  allen ave., 6700 Catbalogan 
Samar 
(055)356-1706, 251-5541, 251-5477 
F (055)543-9110

tacloBan   
Chua Bldg. p. Zamora St., tacloban City 
(053) 321-3022; 321-2881; 325-9967; 
(02)7026000 local 2099 
F (053) 321-3022  
   
tacloBan - Justice romualdez 
Salazar St., tacloban City, leyte 6500 
(053)321-2728, 254-4643, 321-2985 
F (053)325-6672 
  
tacloBan - rizal aVenue 
roqson Building, rizal avenue corner p. Burgos St. 
6500 tacloban City, leyte
(053)523-0366, 523-8015, 321-4265 
F (053)523-8075

iloilo / panaY island

aklan - kaliBo
along XIX Martyrs Street, Kalibo, aklan 
(036)268-8612 to 13, 262-7000 to 01, 500-7221, 
500-7954 
F (036)2688610

antique
Corner Gov. Villavert St. and Gov. Gella St. 
San Jose, antique 5700 
(036)320-1814, 320-2002, 540-8398, 540-7770 
F (036)540-8398

iloilo - central   
Iznart St., lot 317-B-2-a-1, 5000, Iloilo City, Iloilo 
(033)335-1105; 335-0417; 337-7210  
F (033)337-7210  

iloilo - iznart 
Iznart St., 5000 Iloilo City, Iloilo 
(033)337-7795, 336-0917, 335-8253 
F (033)335-0669
   
iloilo - Jaro   
nB Bldg., lopez Jaena St., Jaro, Iloilo City 
(033)329-2132, 329-6971 (02) 702-6000 local 
2074  
F (033)329-6931  
   
iloilo - Jm Basa   
JM Basa St. Iloilo City  
(033)337-1052/336-0967/337-0127 
F (033)335-0623  

iloilo - ledesma   
G/F esther Bldg., ledesma St., Iloilo City  
(033)336-8950 / 336-8244 / 335-0866
F (033)337-8382
   
iloilo - molo   
escoto-natividad Bldg.  MH del pilar corner 
lopez Jaena Sts., Molo, Iloilo City   
(033)336-8950 / 336-8951 /(02)702-6000 local 
2083  
F (033)336-8949  
   
iloilo - quezon st.
lots 3 & 5 Quezon St., Iloilo City 
(033)335-0594 to 95, 335-0597, 335-8250 
F (033)337-0870
   
iloilo - Valeria
Valeria Street, Iloilo City 
(033)336-4465, 335-1275, 337-9257, 337-9219 
F (033)336-4467
   
roxas - roxas aVenue  
roxas avenue, roxas City, Capiz 
(036)621-0210,621-4962, 621-6112, 338-0648 
F (036)621-0054

sm citY - iloilo B
lower Ground Floor unit no. 73, SM City Iloilo 
Benigno aquino ave., Jaro-West Diversion 
Mandurriao, Iloilo City 
(033)320-0247, 320-5957, 320-0745, 320-0215 
F (033)320-0123   
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sm citY iloilo   
uG/F SM City Iloilo Benigno aquino avenue 
Mandurriao, Iloilo City  
(033)320-9465 / 320-9470 / 320-9490 / 
320-9433  
F (033)320-9480  
   
sm delgado   
G/F SM Delgado Bldg. Valeria St. Iloilo City  
(033)337-8973/337-0854/337-4931/337-4925 
F (033)335-0394  
   

 mindanao Branches

cagaYan de oro

cagaYan de oro - carmen 
V. Castro St., Carmen District, 9000 CDo 
Misamis oriental 
(08822)-723-676, (08822)-722-660, 858-1133 
F (088)858-1113

cagaYan de oro - cogon   
J.r. Borja St., Cogon, Cagayan de oro City  
(088)857-7960/857-7961/857-7962  
F (088)857-7963  

cagaYan de oro - lapasan 
C. M. recto Highway, lapasan, 9000 
Cagayan de oro City, Misamis oriental
(08822)-728-926, (08822)-725-253, 856-3233 to 35 
F (088)856-3234

cagaYan de oro - osmeña
pres. S. osmena cor. ramon Chavez Sts., Cogon 
9000 Cagayan de oro, Misamis oriental 
(088)856-3727 to 28, (08822) 724567 
F (088)856-5702
   
cagaYan de oro - Velez   
Velez road corner abejuela Street, Cagayan de oro 
(088)857-2075; 857-1943 (08842)-729-360; 
723-745  
F (088) 856-4792  
   
cagaYan de oro - xaVier   
library annex Bldg., Corrales avenue 
Cagayan de oro City  
(088)857-4108/857-3796  
F (088) 857-4108  
   
sm citY cagaYan de oro  
G/F SM City Cagayan de oro, pueblo de oro 
Business park, upper Canituan, Cagayan de oro 
Misamis oriental  
(088)859-2632 to 33 / (02) 702600 local 2087 
F (088)859-2634  
   
daVao

daVao - agdao   
lapu-lapu St., 8000 agdao, Davao City  
(082)222-3698 ; 221-6205  
F (082)300-3024  
   
daVao - BangoY   
r. Magsaysay ave. cor. C. Bangoy St.
8000 Davao City  
(082) 330-7161; 221-4480; 227-2113; 227-2802 
F (082) 221-1251; 840-7329 ext. 018  
   

daVao - c.m. recto   
383 Claro M. recto St., Davao City  
(082)224-0821; 221-0671; 227-8591; 226-3703 
F (082)226-3147  
   
daVao - digos 
rizal avenue, Zone II, Digos, Davao del Sur 
(082)553-7439, 553-4764, 553-2931
F (082)553-4764

daVao  - Jp laurel   
landco-pDCp Corporate Center, Jp laurel avenue 
Bajada, Davao City  
(082)221-4553/221-4556  
F (082)221-4557  
   
daVao - lanang   
SJrDC Bldg., Insular Village 1 Commercial area 
lanang, Davao City  
(082)234-4412; 234-2413; 234-6723  
F (082)234-5760  
   
daVao - lizada   
ramon Magsaysay ave. cor lizada St.
8000 Davao City, Davao del Sur  
(082)221-0126; 225-4045; 224-4193  
F (082)222-0071  
   
daVao magsaYsaY   
ramon Magsaysay avenue, Davao City  
(082)226-3868/221-6964  
F (082) 221-6963  
   
daVao - mati
rizal cor. Mabini Sts., 8200 Mati, Davao oriental 
(087)388-3336, 388-3219 
F (087)388-3336 

daVao monteVerde   
G/F Sequoia Inn, Monteverde avenue, Davao City    
(082)225-4345/225-4346/225-4348  
F (082)225-4347  
   
daVao - quirino aVenue   
nicolas I Bldg., Quirino ave., 8000 Davao City  
(082)224-5968; 221-4951; 305-5804; 221-4365 
F (082)221-4365; 221-4951  
   
daVao - rizal   
Caritas Bldg., rizal St. corner pelayo St. Davao City 
(082)221-9528; 221-9253; 221-9598  
F (082)221-94347  
   
daVao - san pedro   
G/F KDC Bldg., San pedro Street, Davao City 
Davao del Sur  
(082)221-8221; 227-1251; 305-5805  
F (082)221-8186  
   
daVao - sta. ana   
Monteverde cor. F. Bangoy Sts., 8000 Davao City 
Davao Del Sur  
(082)221-0314; 221-4746; 227-4638; 305-5810 
F (082)226-3690  

daVao - tagum 
577 rizal St., 8100 tagum, Davao del norte 
(084)218-4961, 217-3664, 217-3469 
F (084)217-3664

daVao - toril   
agton St., toril, Davao City  
(082)291-2278, 301-0107, 291-2276  
F (082)291-2276  

sm citY daVao   
uGF SM City Davao, Barangay Matina, Davao City 
(082)298-4766 / 297-4341 / 299-2618 / 
299-4341  
F (082) 299-2730  

general santos

gen. santos   
Santiago Blvd. corner Jp laurel St., Gen. Santos City 
(083)553-3874/553-3875 
F (083)553-3877  
   
general santos - kcc mall
unit 018 lower Ground Floor KCC Mall of Gensan
Jose Catolico Sr. ave., General Santos City 
South Cotabato
(083)301-7330/7327, 522-9808
F (083)302-2958

general santos - pendatun  
G/F Sydney Hotel, corner pioneer St. and 
pendatun ave., General Santos City 9500  
(083)302-4128; 302-3179; 552-2062  
F (083)302-3180  

general santos - pioneer st. 
national Hi-way cor. roxas ave., 9500 
Gen. Santos City, S. Cotabato 
(083)552-2241 to 42, 302-1690 
F (083)301-0226
   
general santos - santiago   
Ireneo Santiago Blvd., 9500 Gen. Santos St. 
South Cotabato   
(083)302-4269; 552-2146; 551-2404   
F (083) D3223+D3419552-2603    
  
northern mindanao

Bukidnon - Valencia 
M. l. Quezon St. cor. G. laviña ave., Valencia City 
Bukidnon 8709 
(088)828-3331, 828-2148, 222-2185 
F (088)828-2148

Butuan - J.c. aquino aVenue  
D & V plaza II Bldg., J.C. aquino avenue 
Butuan City  
(085)815-1303/225-6192/342-5759 
F (085)342-5758  

Butuan - montilla  
Montilla Blvd. near cor. lopez Jaena St., Butuan City 
agusan del norte 
(085)815-4430 to 31, 341-5240, 342-6033 
F (085)342-7055
   
dipolog 
Quezon avenue, 7100 Dipolog City 
Zamboanga Del norte 
(065)212-6253, 212-8162, 212-2341, 212-2339 
F (065)212-8164 

iligan - del pilar   
BC labao corner Del pilar St., Iligan City                     
(063)223-9449 to 50; 223-9446 to 47  
F (063)223-9450

iligan - quezon aVenue 
Quezon ave., 9200 Iligan City, lanao del norte 
(063)223-5133, 221-6545, 221-3685 
F (063)221-6545
  

misamis occ. - oroquieta 
Mayor a. enerio St., oroquieta City
7207 Misamis occidental 
(088)531-2171, 531-1121 to 22 
F (088)531-1532

misamis oriental - gingoog 
nat’l Highway, 9014 Gingoog City 
Misamis oriental 
(088)861-0201, 861-0460, 427-313 
F (088)861-0460 

ozamiz citY   
Cebedo Street corner Gallardo Street, Centro 
ozamis City, Misamis occidental   
(088)521-2969; 521-0039 
F (088)521-1529 

pagadian
F. S. pajares ave., pagadian City, 7016 
Zamboanga del Sur 
(062)214-1744 to 45, 214-4839 
F (062)214-1744

surigao
Magallanes cor. San nicolas Sts., 8400 Surigao City 
(086)826-3425, 826-0293, 231-7226, 231-7270 
F (086)826-0339   

southern mindanao

cotaBato - kaBacan 
rizal ave., national Highway, 9407 Kabacan 
north Cotabato
(064)248-2119, 248-2432 
F (064)248-2118   

cotaBato - kidapawan
Quezon Blvd., 9400 Kidapawan, north Cotabato 
(064)278-3018, 288-1689 
F (064)288-1687   

cotaBato - makakua 
Makakua St., 9600 Cotabato City, Maguindanao 
(064)421-4980, 421-2069, 421-4934, 421-5233 
F (064)421-2713   

cotaBato - midsaYap
Jaycee St., 9410 Midsayap, north Cotabato 
(064)229-7589 to 90, 229-8327 
F (064)229-8327

ipil - zamBoanga
national Highway, Ipil, 7001 Zamboanga del Sur 
(062)333-2280, 333-5356 
F (062)333-2380

south cotaBato - koronadal
r. alunan ave. cor. osmena St., 9506 Koronadal 
South Cotabato 
(083)228-2541, 228-2323, 228-2219 
F (083)228-2219   

sultan kudarat - isulan
#075 national Highway, Kalawag 2, Isulan 
Sultan Kudarat 
(064)471-0026, 201-3247 
F (064)471-0015

sultan kudarat - tacurong
alunan Highway, 9800 tacurong, Sultan Kudarat 
(064)477-0207, 477-0055, 200-3035, 200-3134 
F (064)200-3035

zamBoanga   
Grand astoria Hotel annex Bldg. M.D. Jaldon St. 
Zamboanga City  
(062)991-1542l; 992-0341; 991-7751; (02) 
7026000 local 2179  
F (062)991-3217  

zamBoanga - maYor Jaldon
Mayor Jaldon ave. Brgy. Canelar, Zamboanga City 
(062)991-0924, 992-3892, 992-3889 
F (062)991-1121

zamBoanga - rizal st. 
rizal St., Zamboanga City, 7000 Zamboanga del Sur 
(062)991-1476, 991-4804, 993-2390 
F (062)993-2390

 foreign Branch

hong kong
G/F euro trade Centre
13 Connaught road, Central Hong Kong
(00852)29010203, 29010220, 29010288

 equitaBle saVings Bank

metro manila Branches

alaBang hills 
rBC Corporate Centre, Don Jesus Blvd. 
Barangay Cupang Muntinlupa  
772-3693/842-9006/772-3694  
F 772-3693  
            
Bf resort
eSB Bldg. Blk.4 lot 9 BF resort Drive phase 4 
BF resort Village, las pinas  
873-8925/873-8923  
F 873-8918  
            
cainta - a. Bonifacio
ledor Commercial Center, a. Bonifacio ave. corner 
Samonte St., Brgy. San Juan
655-5646/655-4358  
F 655-2313  

circumferential rd. antipolo 
Circumferential rd. cor. F Manalo St. antipolo City  
696-5205/696-5212/696-5216  
F 696-5212  
            
concepcion marikina 
eSB Bldg. Bayanbayanan ave. corner  Molave St. 
Concepcion Marikina 
997-3834/997-3832/997-3824/997-3833  
F 997-3833  
            
dapitan sampaloc 
Dapitan cor. Cristina Sts. Sampaloc, Manila
743-1202/731-8544  
F 731-8544  
            
don a roces aVenue 
rotary Center Bldg. Don a. roces cor. 
Mother Ignacia, Brgy. laging Handa
376-3342/415-0691  
F 416-9395  
            
farmer’s cuBao
unit III, G/F Sampaguita theatre Bldg. along 
Gen. araneta & Gen. roxas Sts.
911-8822/438-5563  
F 911-8130  

gen t. de leon - Valenzuela
Gen. t. De leon St., Valenzuela City  
292-3738/292-3365  
F 292-3738  

greenhills 
G/F equitable Bank Bldg. II ortigas ave. cor, 
roosevelt Greenhills, San Juan, Metro Manila 
726-7604/725-8353  
F 725-8353/726-7604  
        
isidora hills 
pook ligaya riding Ground Interneighborhood road 
Isidora Hills Subd. Brgy. Holy Spirit, Quezon City
951-7744/951-7742  
F 430-2101  
            
magallanes makati 
Maga Center , 1016 San antonio St. paseo de 
Magallanes Brgy Magallanes,, Makati City
757-0391/757-0394
F 757-0394  
            
masinag antipolo 
eSB Bldg. Sumulong H’way, Masinag Mayamot 
antipolo
682-4194/682-4195/682-4196  
F 682-4196  
            
maYon-amoranto 
489 units a& B Mayon St., Sta. Mesa Heights 
Quezon City
742-5201/742-6013/413-3697  
F 413-3697  
            
moonwalk-merVille 
G/F Seal I Bldg. armstrong ave.  cor Yosemite St. 
Moonwalk Subd.,
776-0692/776-0691  
F 776-0690  
            
muñoz - rooseVelt
 328 Mesa Holdings Building San Francisco 
Del Monte, Quezon City
372-6689/374-1404  
F 411-0405  

pasig a maBini 
G/F CFM Bldg. no. 97 a Mabini St. pasig City
641-2298/642-3755  
F 642-6834  
            
pasig kapitolYo 
G/F Cabarrus Bldg. no. 9 east  Capitol Drive 
Bo. Kapitolyo, pasig City
638-8577/638-8574  
F 747-7003  
            
pateros 
G/F Milaor Bldg., almeda St., poblacion, pateros
643-9456/643-9467/643-9463  
F 643-9467  
            
poBlacion - muntinlupa 
Grd. Flr. elizabeth Center Bldg. national road 
poblacion, Muntinlupa
861-4366/861-4367  
F 861-4364  
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shorthorn - proJect 8
eSB Bldg. no. 41 Shorthorn St, Brgy. toro, project 8 
Quezon City
926-0840/926-0819  
F 926-0827  
            
talipapa - noValiches
G/F no. 388 Quirino Highway Brgy. talipapa 
novaliches, Quezon City
930-0027/930-0081  
F 930-0081  
             
tandang sora 
M&J Bldg. 578 tandang Sora ave. Cor. tagumpay St. 
Brgy. new era Q.C.
951-4227/456-7473  
F 456-7473  
            
taYtaY rizal
eSB Bldg. east road, taytay rizal (near taytay Bagong 
palengke)   
660-5393/660-5392  
F 286-3271  
            
teacher’s Village
G/F luisa 2 Bldg., 107 Maginhawa St. 
teacher’s Village, Quezon Ctiy
433-6780/433-8720  
F 433-8716  

wilson-greenhills 
227 Wilson St. cor. Don Miguel St. Greenhills 
San Juan Metro Manila
727-3764/396-1515/724-5856  
F 724-5856  
            
xaVierVille aVenue 
G/F Xavierville Square Condominium 38 
Xavierville ave. loyola Heights Q.C.
434-1019/929-8069  
F 929-8028 

luzon Branches
       
angeles 
plaza rafael  I, 151-D Sto. rosario St. Sto. Domingo 
angeles City 
(045) 887-1212/(02) 246-8400/(045) 887-0202  
F (045) 887-0505  
            
Biñan 
Km. 35 national Highway, San antonio, Biñan, 
laguna
(049) 411-4213/(049) 411-4261  
F (049) 511-6952  
            
caVite citY 
eSB Bldg. p. Burgos avenue, Caridad Cavite City
(046) 504-0086/(046) 504-0134  
F (046) 504-0086  
            
lucena 
505 Quezon ave. extension , Barangay Gulang-
Gulang, lucena City
(042) 373-7127/(042) 373-5410/(042) 373-5573  
F (042) 373-5410  
            
pallocan west Batangas
Manuela pastor ave., pallocan West Batangas City 
(043) 723-8047/(043) 980-0529  
F (043) 723-8162  
            

tapuac dagupan
units 8,9,10 Mother Goose play School Building 
Mc arthur Highway tapuac District,
(075) 523-3591/(075) 523-6330/(075) 523-6331  
F (075) 523-3591  
              
VisaYas Branches
         
Banilad - ceBu
Governor M. Cuenco, Banilad, Cebu City  
(032) 343-3640/(032) 343-3847  
F (032) 343-3669  
            
dumaguete 
Sta. rosa St. Dumaguete City negros oriental
(035) 226-2538/(035) 422-5900  
F (035) 226-2537  
            
gorordo-salinas driVe ceBu 
117 Gorordo ave. lahug Cebu City 
(032) 414-7974/(032) 414-7975  
F (032) 231-4581  
            
lopue’s east - Bacolod citY 
unit 24 & 25, lopue’s east Center, Carlos Hilado 
national Highway, Brgy. Villamonte, 
(034) 432-1580/(034) 434-9671  
F (034) 434-9671  
            
taBuc suBa - iloilo
roger’s Building, Mc arthur Highway tabuc Suba Jaro 
Iloilo City
(033) 320-0069/(033) 320-3058  
F (033) 320-9137  
              
mindanao Branches
       
cm recto - cdo  
eSB Bldg. Claro M. recto ave., Cagayan De oro City 
9000
(088) 856-4013/(088) 856-4067  
F (088) 856-2617  
            
loBregat hiwaY - zamBoanga
Yubenco Star Mall, Maria Clara lobregat Highway 
Brgy, putik Zamboanga City
(062) 984-1192/(062) 984-1330  
F (062) 984-0895  
            
matina - daVao 
36 peacenest Bldg. ecoland Subd. Quimpo Blvd. 
Matina Davao City
(082) 299-0172/(082) 299-2893  
F (082) 297-5360



BDo towers, Makati avenue cor. H. V. dela Costa St., Makati City, tel. 840-7000
       12 aDB avenue, ortigas Center, Mandaluyong City, tel. 702-6000
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